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THE LIGHTHOUSE.

^ f CHAPTEir I.

rai ROOK.
•

.
.^- /

,

•
-

',

Early on a summer morning, about the beginning
of the present century, two fishermen of Forfarshire

«^ended their way to the shore, li^ehed their boat
and put off to sea. . X
One of the men was tall and ill-favoured, the

other, short and weU-fftvoured. Both were square-
built, powerful fellows, like most m6n of the class to

which they belonged. ^

It was about that calm hour of the morning which
precedes sunrise, when most living creatures are still

asleep, and inanimate nature wears, more than at

other times, the semblance of reposa The sea was
like a sheet of unduUting glass. "A breeze had
been expected, but, in defiance of expectation, it had
-notcOTtterW^the boatmwt^were obliged to ugrttielr-

ooia They used thm well, however, insomuch that

is^

y -
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V

.the land ere long appeared ke a blue line on the
honron, then became tremuious and indistinct and
finaUy vanished in the niistt of morning.
Themen pulled "withaU-.sgeamen pitEilv

express iti-and in sflencef Only once during the

. ^ ^^ ^ *« % ill fevoured man venture awn«rt Beferring to thJabsence of wind, he s«d,
•

that -rt would 1,0 a' the Liter for.hmdin' on the

IW8 was said in the Joadest vemacuhtr dialeit
«. mdeed, was eve^^; that dropped frem the

'

ashermenshpa We tak„ the liberty of modifying

entaa mevtoWelpss of senL to m«.y of our re^lers.

from thT- " " n<»"'^^ a "joinder
fren. the short comred,^ wh\ stated his beUef that^ would be likely to fln^somethin' there that

.

They then rehpsed into sflemseX
Under the regular streki, of theirs the boat

«l.«.ced ste^lily, straight out to sea. At firstte

foam^t the cutwater Men-coloured. By degrees

sea a-head l^tened up, became pale yellow thin

xiie wnrda 8TH)ken b.v ti,e boatmen,

/^
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"'"'? 3>gmfic«ut The "rook"' dluded'to was th,
.
celebmted and much dieaded Inch Cape-more fetti-
utrly knowh « the BeU Eock-whioh being a{ thatmne unmarked by lighthouBj o^*eaooi of Mvkiftd
was the terror of mariners who were makingL the'
firths of Forth and Tay. The "something-L wasexpected to be found there may be guessfd atSwe say that one of the fiercest storms tU^^
swept our eastern shores had just exhausted itself
after strewmg the coast with wrecks. The breasTrf
00^ hough cairn on the surmce. as has been! ,•w^ shU "heavrng with a.mighty swell, from theeffects of the recent elemental conflict

Jljavonredman, who pulled the aft oar. .

-Ay. and hear them, too;" said Davy Spink

wards the seaward horizon.

'•yer een and lugs are better than' mine^ then

»

mumed the iU-favour^d comrade, who anSwhen among.his friends, to the name of BigSwSotherw^e, and more co«ectly, Jock Swa^ie. .^^
I beheve yefre right." he added, shading his heai'«db„>ws^th his heavier and redderC «Z
"*herock,b„tamanwadneedthe,eno'le2b
to see onything in the.fece o' sik a W«.r.^

or a hadrf4 1> .r ^ ^* *° '»'«'' » Wt codor a haddy afore the rook 'share."
:• U ...^ ' — '

:' _^ 1 1 ; : l^^jl

•'A

•;«
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Influenced by these encouraging hopes, the stout
pair uiged- their boat in the direction of a thin lind
of snow-white foam that lay apparently many.taile.
aw^y, but whi^h was in reaUly not very far distant.^_ By degrees the white line expanded in size and
became masd^e, as though a huge breaker we«,
rolling towardi. /them; ever and anon jets of foam'
flew high mto th'e air from various parts of ihe mass
like smoke from » cannon's mouth. Presently a
low conUnnous roar became andible above the noLe
of the oars; as the boat advanced, the swells from
the south-east could be seen towering upwards as

,

they neaied the foamirig spot, gradnaUy changing
.

their broad-backed form, and coming on in majestic
walls of green water, which fell with indescribable^
grandenr into the seething caldron. Ko rocks
were visible, there was no apparent cause f^ tins
wild confusion in the.midstof th'e otherwi^calm
sea. But the fishermen knew that the £n Bock
was underneath the Jblim, afld that in iss than an
hour Its jagged peaks would be left/4jcov«ed bv
the falling tide. ' •/ /^, "^ "'

•< As the sweU of thesea came inlrom th^ eastward
there was a belt of smooth w>r on the west side
of_the rode .Here thefish^en cast anchor, Ind.
teutmg, their hand-Iinesyi^aa to fish. iU" first
fliey were Msiimssflil fat before half^ hoiU' Jiad
ehJpsed, the cod beg^to nibble, and Big SwanMe

.,^'

/'
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erelong hauled up a &h ofgoodly sizp. Davy Spink
foUowed suit, and irra few minutes a dozenlsh la,
spluttenng in the bottom of the boat

/_^^Time's up noo," sdd Swaukie, ooiling^awjy hi,

«St(Wstop, here's a waUuppe^,- cried Davy, who-^»«n Wable man; "we better fish a whUel
'»««^>-^*Wfag the cleek, Swankie, he^, ower bis t6(

noo.lad.oleekhimlthat'sitl-Oh-o-o-oi''/
i

The prolonged groan with which Davy bLwht?
hie speech U, a sudden tenniaation was in L^J
qnence of the line breaking and the fish Raping!
just as Sw^kie was aboutto strike the il hool
into Its sidft

-. , . f i \
.

" Hech
1 lad, that was a guid ane," said/the dfe;

appointed man with a sigh; "but he -8 aw^" ji

/•Ay," observed Swanki^ "»<**« "iWawa" too,

f up anchor, 1«1 The rook's lookin' L o'/ae
sea, and time's precious."

/ /
j

"

The anchor was s^edily pulled up,/and iliey
rowed towarfs the Wok, the ragged edgi of ,ihlch,l

foam whibh they or^ed ^^^^^^^^^^ T /

-"low tide M^egular portion of thi Bell/Hoj*^

^ «.«. ahu^ yards in length, a^J^
or.mreeh^ ".does n^ ap^^,int^ '^l^ng^assorisHW^ina eucoessi/n ofWed

^''

'V.j.-i,
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ledges of various heights, between and amongst
which th^ seii flows until the tide has fallen proity

low. At full ebb the rock appeie^lil|(e a dark
islet, covered with seaweed, and studded with deep
pools of water, most of which are connected with
the sea by narrow channefls running bet\iwen the
ledges. The highest part of the rick does liot rise

more than seven feet above the level of the seaiit

the lowest tide. *
. ,.

To enter one of the pools*y means>f the chan^
nels above referred to is generally a matter of

difficulty, and often of extreme danger, as the swell

of the sea, even in calm weather, bursts over these

ledges with such violence as to render the channels

at times impassable. The utmost cftutic n, therefore,

is necessary. .^

^

Our fishermen, however, were accustotned to land
there occasionally in search of tho rematos of wrecksj

and knew their work weE l^ey a^x)ached the
rock on the lee side, %hich was, as has been said, to

the westward^ To a spectator viewing them from
any point butr' from the boat itself, it would have
appeared that the reckless men were sailing into the
jaws of certam death, for the breakers burst around
them so confusedly in all directioi^s that their in-

stant destruction seemed inevitable. But Davy,
Spink, looking over his shouldei- as he sat at the

bow-oar, saw a narrow lead of/comparatively still

- -
. f '':..'

;,;/^.;;I, -.;,; 4

^^ . i
s.. \ --''^^:

•
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THE LightHOD^K. /I \7
water in the midst of the foam, alont which ihe

guided the Wt with ooncAtanmate skill/^mg only
a word or two of direction to Swankie, Wo instantly

acted in accordance therewith^ (

"Fill, pull, lad," said Davy. ^

Swankie piiUed, and the boat swept lOUnd^witk
its bow to the east just in time to meet a billoC[
which, towering high above ite fellows, burst com-!
pletely over the rocks, and appeared to. be about to

sweep away all before it For a moment the boat
was as if eirtbedded in snow, then it sank once more
into the lead among the floating tangle; and the men
pulled with might and mam in order to escape the
next wave. They were just in tima It burst over
the same rocks with greater violent,than its pre-
decessor, but the boat had gained the shelter of the
next ledge, and lay floating securely in the deep,
quiet pool within, while the men restedi on their

oars, and watched the chaos of the \^lcr rush harm-
lessly by.

In another moment they had landed and secured
the boat to a projecting rock.

Few words of conversation passed between these

practical mea They had gone there on particular

bnsinesa Time and tide proverbiaUy wait for no
man, but at the Bell Rock they wait a much briefer

period than elsewhere. Between low water and the
time when it) would be impossible to quit th^ wyk
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^fnthout being capsized, there was only a space of

two or three hours—sometimes more, frequently

less—so it behoved the men to economize time.

Rocks covered with wet seaweed and rugged in

form are not easy to walk over; a fact which was
soon proved by Swankie staggering violently once
or twice, and by Spink felling flat on his back.

Neither paid attention to his comrade'd misfortunes
in this way. Each scrambled about actively, search-

ing with care among tfejB crevices of the rocks, and
from time to time picking up articles which they
thrust into their pockets or laid on their shoulders,

according as jreight and dimensions required. '

In a shoritime they returned to thew^Hboarpretfy

well laden.

" Weel, lad, what luck ?"• inquired Spink as

Swankie and he metr—the fonher ivith a grappling
iron bn his shoulder, the lat^ j|t|g^ering under the

,
weight of a mass of metal ' }

:

•

"Not much," replied Swankie; "nothin* but
heavy metal this momin*, only a bit of a cookin'

stove an' a cannon shotT-that *s alL"

" Never mind, try again. There must ha' bin two
or three wrecks on the rock this gale," said Davy, as
lie and his friend threw their burdens into the boat,

andWtened to resume the search.

At first Spink was the more successful of the two.

He returned to the boat with various articles more
^ '.^ : --

"" - '

-^

"K;^

»^'w- .t**.
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tliau once, while his comirade continued tiis ramblea

unsuccessfully. At last, however. Big Swankie

came to a gully or inlet where a large mass of the

d^nia of a wreck was piled up in indescribable

confusion, in the midst of which lay the dead bodjfT

of an old man. Swankie's first impulse was to

shout to his companion, but he checked himself, and

proceeded to examine the pockets of the dead miuL '

Jlaising the corpse with some difficulty he placed

it on the ledgf of rock. Observing a ring on the

little finger of the right hand, he removed it and

put it hastily in his pocket Then he drew a red

morocco case from an inner breast pocket in the

dead man's coat To his surprise and deligh| he

found that it contained a gold watch and several

gold rings and brooches, in some of which ^ere

beautiful stonea Swankie was. no judge ofjewellery,

but he could not avoid t^e conviction that these

things must needs be valuabl& He laid the case

down on the rock beside him, and' eagerly searched

the other pockets, In one he found a large clasp-

knife and a pencil-case ; in another a leather purse

which felt heavy as he drew it out His eyes

sparkled at the first glance he got of the contents,

for they w^re sovereigns! Just as he made this

discovery, Davy Spink climbed over the ledge at his

back, and Swankie hastily thrust the purse under

oeath the body of the dead mail.

'm

.'V."""1

^^ ,^^„ ,.v , . J ., .^a>Mj'<s»
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' 1»4 wi«4 htve ye there ? F^oyl watchot
ind Pi]^—flomi, we 'n in kok thia moniin*.- ,

"F«/* exclaimed 8#aakJ% aomewhat •temly,

^ ^you didn't find that oaaeL*

• Ka, lad, but we Ve aye divided, an* J di^jna see

Ify> for we should change o^r pkn noa*
"We've nae pa^jtion to that effec'--the cane o*

kickshaws is mine," retorted Swankie.
" Half oV suggested Spink.

" Wcel, weel," cried the other with ^fifooted care-

lessnerti, "I'd scorn to be sae graspin'. For the
matter o' that ye may hae it all to yersel', but I '11

hae the nei^t thing we git that 's worth muckle a' to
mysel*.*

' So saying Swankie stooped to continue his seaich

of the body, and in a moment or two drew out the
' purse with an exclamation of surprisa

'• See, I'm in luck, Davy jjl^dtaie 's aye rewarded,
they say. This is mine, and I.doot not there 01 be
some siller intilt*

"Goold!" cried Davy, with dilated eyes, as his

comrade^emptied the contents into his \ large hand.
*^and counted over thirty sovereignsL"^^- ^77 ^'
%''* Ay, lad, ye can keep the what^d'ye-ca' upis, a»d^

^ 111 keep the sineR* , ^ ^

\ ' *' I *ve seen that face before^lDlperved Spii
1i"- ihig intently at the body."

!^ *• ^e enough," said Swankie, with an air of ini

»s

H^;-.
\

fm^.
'

1
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iilTe^iico, at he pul th« gold into Ua pocket "
I

thioli I '^e 8cod it niysel'. It looka like auld Janii^
Brand, but I didna ken him weel" ^ ^

•• It's just him," said Spink, with a touch of tad-
nofls. " Ay, ay, thatlU fa* heavy on the au^ woman.

"

But, come, it'll no* do to stand haverin' ihia way.
I^t'i see A^liait^else ia on him." \ ^^ f;

Jjiothing more of any value, but a
aer Was discovered, wrapped up in oilskin,

caramily fastened with red tape, in the veal
iet of the dead maa It contained writing, and

had been so securely wrappc^l up, that it was only a
little damped. Davy Spink, who found it^ tried in
vain to read the writing ; D^v/e education had been

I

neglected, so he was fain to oonfesi that he could
not make it ont.

"Let m mX said Swankio. 'iWhat hae we
hero ? • The sloop is hard an—an—' " (•• fist^'

maybe," suggested Spink.) "Ay, jbo 'tis. I canna
make oot the next word, but here 's somethin' about
the jewel-casa"

The man paused and gazed earnestly at the paper
for a few minutes, with a look of perplexity on his

nigged visage.

v"^'^™*"' ^^ >«'*^" inquired Davy. . V
[WP' Hoot I I canna mak* it ooC said the other,

testily, as if annoyed at being unable to read it

He refolded^he paper, and thrust It into his bosom.

•t^

w
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,»«yW "gSta^ w<ra w<«t^' time.. Let's get on
wi, our wark." .. i

' > "OWfor tSe jewels, ^d the siller/' said Spink
Bugjestively.- « "^

'

^
« Veiy weel." replied the pther, pn.ducing a copper.
Heeds, you win the eiUer ; tails. I „in the box •-

heeds rt is, so the kickshaws is mina Weel I'm
content." he added, as he haiided the bag of gold to
lus comrade, and received the jewel-case in ex-
change.

In another hour tl.e sea began to encroach on the
rock, and the fishermen, having collected as much as •

time would pennit of the wrecked materiah,. returned^
.totneirboat '

A.

They had secured altogether above two hundred-

.

we^ht of old metal,-namely. a huge piece of a
_«liip» caboose, a hing<, a lock of a door, a «hip'»
markmg-iron, a soldier's bayonet. a cannon baHa
shoebucHe. and a small anchor, besides part of the
cordage of the wreck, and the money! aid jeweU
before mentioned Placing the heavier of these
Unngs in the bottom of the boat, .|ey p|shed oft ,We better take the corp ashore," said Spink •

suddenly. ,

"f""!.

-What^for? They may asjc what was in the

"

pockets," objected Swankie. • /
•
-Let them ask," fejoined^the other; wtth a gri,.f

'
'

Swanhe made no reply. 1^t ^ve a stroke with

:^T-^^tJ^-^-^;fegj4,pt t^ tj^^exii:^-^;^^^- ^^^tf-gfe-^— ^ ' —jr-*-^ ^
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his oar which sent the boat close up to the rocks.

Tlicy both re-landed in silence, and, lifting the
dead body of the old m^, laid it in the stcm-slieets
of the boat Once more they pushed off. ';

Too much delay ha^ been already made. The
surf was breaking over the ledges in all directions,

and it was with the uianost difficulty that they suc-
ceeded in getting clear out into deep water.

, A breeze
wliich had sprung up from the east, tended to raise
the sea a little, but when they finaUy got awayJ^m
the dangerous reef, the breeze befriended Uiem.
Hoisting the foresail, they quickly left th^ Bell
Kock far behind them, and, in the course of a couple
of houK. sailed into the harbour of Arbroath.

v4

y

'&
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THEt,0VEliANDTnKPRE8S-0ANU.
'

"

About a mile to thk eastward of theandeut (..»d
rfArbroaft the shore abruptly changes ita cha»oter,

»nd most picurffque cliffs on the east coast of
Scotland Inland the country is rather flat, but
elevated several hundred feet above the level of the

2 Tl J''"'''
" Slopes gently unta it reaches

tt.e sho^e, whe«, ,t terminates in'abrupVperpendicu-

feet m^height In many ph^ the cliffs overhang
the water, and aU along the coast they have befef
perforated and torn up By the waves, so a? to~
«n^lyboldandpiotures,ueout^es.,lhi"™
mlete, and sequestered "coves' ^f every form and

To the top^of these cliffs, in the afternoon of th*,

ker way,-slowly, as if she had no other object invxew than a stroll. ,nd sadly, as if her mind we«
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more engaged with the thoughts^ within than with
the magnificent prospect of land and sea without
The girl was

I

,

I

" Pair, fair, with golden hair,"

tnd apparenjiy about twenty years of age. She
sought out a ^uiet nook among the rocks at the top
of the^liffs, i^ear to a circular chasm, teith the name
of which (at ^hat time) we are not acquainted, but
which was destined ere long to acquire a new name
and celebrity from an incident which shaU be related
in another pait of this stoj^^

Ipturiously eiiough, just about the same hour, a
^ng man was seen to wend his way to the saine

pffs, and, from no reason whatever with which we
happened to be acquainted, sought out the same nook IWe say « he was seen," advisedly, for the maid with
the g^den hair saw him. Any ordinary observer
wouM^iave said that she had scarcely raised her eyesmm the ground since sitting down on a piece of
flower-studded turfuear the edge of the cliflf, and that
Uhe certainly had not turned her head in the direction
ofllietown. Yet she saw hinJ-however absurd the
statemenl^mfgr appear, we afferm it confidently-
and knew^5^ was coming Other eyes there
were that also saw the you^-eyes that would
have cai^sed him some degree
known they were upon him-|eyes that he would
have rejoiced to tinge with thi ^soburs

•
1

'•^..J--
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iluef There were thirteen pair of thfn, Wonging
iiotwelye men and a lieutenant of the navy.

^^^ thoee days the barbarous custom of impien-
ment into the Royal Navy was in fuU opeiition.
England was at war with France. Men were wanted
to fight oup battles, and when there was anydift-,
culty in getting men, press-gangs were sent out to
force them ^into the jeryice. The youth whom
we ,now introduce to the reader was a sailor, a
strapping, jiandsome one, too; not, indeed, remark-
able for he^ht, being o^y a Uttle above the average—five feeti ten inches, or thereaboutft-but noted
for great deptl^ of chest, breadth of shoulder, and
development of muscle; conspicuous also for the
quantity of dose, clustering, light-btown curl^ rounds
his head, and for the kughing ghmce of his dark
blue eyes. Not a h^ro of .romance^ by any mwia
No, he was very matter of fact, and rather giyon to
meditation than tomischief

The officer in charge of tHi press-gang had set his
heart on this youth (so had another individual, o
whdin inore anon but the youth, whose name was
Ru^^Bnmd, happened to have an old mother who
was at that time in veiy bad health, and she had
also set her heart, poor body, on ike youth; and en-
treated him to stay at home just for one half year
Ruby willingly confifcited, and from that time forward
led the life of a dog in consequence of thepiess-RanB.
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Now. as we have said, he had been seen leaving
the town by the lieutenant^ who summoned his men
and went after him^-crfntiously. however, in order
to take him by suiprise, for Buby, besides being
strong and active as a lion, waai sUi^peiy as an eel :

Going straight as an arrow to the spot where she
of the golden hair was seated, the youth presented
himself suddenly to her, sat down beside her, and
exclaiming "Minnie,*' put his arm round her waiai

^' Oh, Kul^, donV Baid Minnie, blushing. _
Now, reader, the "don't" and the blush had 1.0

reference to the arm round the waist, but to the
lehOave position of their noses, mouths^ and chins,
a position which would have been highly improper
and altogether uigustifiable but for the fact that
Ruby was Minnie's acciBpted lov^.

"IWtv darling, why not?" said Ruby in sur-
prisa '

*• You're so iou|^- said Minnie, turning her hetd
away. ..;:.
* True, dear; I fingo^ to shave this morning-^
" I don 't mean tha^ interrupted the girl quickly/

" I mean rude and-<nd—is that a sea-gull ?" /
« No, sweetest of your sex, it's a butterfly ;b^t

It's aU the sam^ as my metaphysical Unde Qgayy
would undertake to prove to you, time, a butterflWis
white and a gull is white,~therefore. a gull is a
butterfly." ^

. K«ui«,«
/

*j*f

$
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•* Don't talk nonsense, liuby."

" No more I will, darling, if you will listen to iiit

while I talk sense. «

"What is it ?" said the girl, looking earnestly and
somewhat anxiously into her lover's face, for she

knew at once by hia expression that he had some
unpleasant commumcation to make. "You're not

going away ?"

" Well, no—not e#iw;tly
;
you know I promised to

stay %ith mother; 'but the feet is that I'm so

pestered and hunted down by that rascally presii-

ga^, that 1 don 't know what to do. They 're sure

to nab me at last, too, and the^ I shall have to go
away whether I will or no, so I 've made up my mind
asa last resource, to—" Euby paused.

"Well?'; saidMinnie. /
" Well, in foot to do what wiU take me away fo^

a short time, but—" Buby stopped short, and^ tum.^"

ing his head on one side, while a look of fierce

anger overspread his face, seemed to listen intently.

Minnie did not observe this action for a few
leconds, but, wondering why he paused, she looked

np, and in surprise exclaimed—,

"Buby! what do you

—

**

" Hush! Minnie, and dont look round," said he

in a low tone of intense anxiety, yet remaining im-

movably m the position which he had assumed oa
first sitting dowji by the girl's side, although the

i i-

iVH
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wdled yan» of his neok and his floBhed forehead
told of a fierce coiOlict of feeling within. "It's the
pr^-gang after me again. I got a glanoe of one o'm ont of the tail of my eye, creeping round th«

>ka They think I haven't seen them. Bafling
-"ie—one kiss. IWte care of mother if I don't

tnmupsooa'' ^ /
"But how wiU yon%j|^<H^J^^ 1

•Hush, dearest girl! I wairfpolbai^ aa nrach of
youaslcanbeforelgtk Do^tbeaftaid. They're
honest British t«ra after aH, and #on't hurt you,
Minniei** .::,^,. :,'.,.,:,;,;..:•..:,. ^- - ;

^^'

StiU seated at the g^B dde^ as if jperfeofly at his
ense, yet spAking in quid^ earnest tones, and draw-
ing her dosely to him, Buby waited unta he h^aid
a stealthy tread behind him. Then he sprang up
witii the speed ofthpughli uttered a laugh of defiance
as the sailors mshcfll towards him, and: leaping
wildly oflf the <M,Ma height of about fifly foel
into the sea. ^

?l Minnie uttered a scream of horror, and foil foinft-

ing into tha anns of the bewildered lieutenant

**Downthediffr-quiokI he can't escape if^
look aliva Stay, one of you, and look aftto this
girl She'll soil mat the edge on reoovaring^ per-
hapa*

'

It was eaqr to order thd men down the «IHI^ but
oot so easy for them to obey, for the locks were

r

?*

. i.^r..,,-.'.;K;v,:»|.;'^.s,;

'
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almost perpendicular at the place, and desoended

sheer into the water. ^

" Surround the spot," shouted the lieutenant.

"Scatter yourselves—away ! there's noheaoh here."

The neuteiiant was right The me^ extended

themselves along the top of the cliffs so as to pro-
*

vent Bub/e ^ISbape, ia? the event of his tiying tb

ascend them, land two sailors stationed fhemselvei

in ambush in the narrow pass at the spot where the

cliffs terminate in the direction of the town.

The leap taken by Ruby was a bold ona Few
men could have ventured it ; indeed, the youth him-

self would have hesitated had he not been driven

alinost to desperatioa But he was a practised

e^imj^er and diver, and knew well the risk he^Ma.

He stituck the water yith tremendous force andj^f „

np a great mass of toam, but he had 6ntere<} it per-

pendioularly, feet foremost^ and in a few seconds

returned to the surface so dose to the. dliffs that

tl^ey overhung Jbdm, and thus effectually concealed

him firom his pursuers. —
Swimming cautiously alon;g for a short distance

clo^ to the locks, he came tp the entrance of a

cavern which was filled by the i^ The inner end

of this cave opened into a smsdl hollow or hole

among the cliffs, uj^ the jsides^-^^ Buby knew
that he coxQd dimb, and thus reach the tbp unper-

ceived. but, after gainihg the summit, there still lay».,-

-? 71

/

J
ksix^m.
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before hini the difficulty of eluding those who
watched there. He felt, however, that nothing could

be gained ])y delay, so he struck lit once into the

. cfive, swam to the inner end, and landed. Wringing
' the water out of his clothes, he threw oflf his jacket

and vest in order to be as unencumbered as possible,

and then began to climb onuiibusly.

Just above the spot where Buby ascended there

chanced to be. stationed a seaman na^ned Balls.

This man had lain down flat on his breast,>ith his

head close to the edge of-the cliff, so as to observe

narrowly all that went on below, but^ being a stout,

lethargic man, he soon fell fast asleep ! It was just

at the spot where^this man lay that Ruby reached tbe
summii. The ascent was very difficult At each
step the hunted youth had to^reach His band as
high above his head as possible, and grasp the ed^
of a rock or a mass of turf with great care before

venturing on another step. Had one of these point$

of rock, or one of these tufts of grass, given way, he
wotild infallibly have fallen down the precipice

and been killed. Accustomed to this style of climlfc
'

ing from infancy, however, he advanced without a

sensatiQn of fear.

On reaching tbe top he peeped over, ^d, seeing
that no one was nei^ prepared for a rush. There
was am^ of brown turf on the bank aboVei him.
Hetra^d it wjth aU his force, and swung himself

:\
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over the edge of the cliff In doing so he nearly

;
wcalped poor DalJs, whose hair waa the " turf* which
he had seized, and who, uttering a hideous yell,

leaped upon Ruby and tried to overthrow him. " But
Balls had met his match. He ^ceived a blow on
the nose that all but felled him, and instantly after a
blow on each eye, that raised a very constellation of
stars in his brain, and laid him prone upon the grasa
His yell, however, and the noise of the scuffle,

were heard by those of the press-gang who wertj
nearest to the scene of conflict They rushed to the
rescue, and reached the spot just as Ruby leaped
over his prostrate foe and fled towards Arbroath.
They followed with a cheer, which warned the twd

,

men in ambush to be ready. Ruby was lithe as a

«

greyhound. He left his pursuers fax behind him,
and dashed down the ^rge leading ftom the cMs
to the low ground beyond.

Here he waa met by the two sailors, and by the
lieutenant, who had joined them. Minnie was akn
there, having been conducted thither by the said
lieutenant, who gaUantly undertook to see her safe
Into the town, in ortiep to prevent any risk of her

,

being insulted by hia men.
j

On hearing the shout
of those who pursued Rub^, Minnie hurried away.
Intending to get free from tbe gang, not feeling tiuit

the Ueuterianfs protection jiraa either deaiittble o»
necessary. ^i

'¥;. «

IL
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When Ruby reached the middle of iht gorge,

which we have dignified with the name of " pass,"

and saw three men ready to diapute hia paasage, be

increased his speed. When he waa almost up to

them « he turned aside and aprang nimbly up the

almoat perpendicular wall of earth on hia rigj^t, Thia

act diaoonoerted the men, who had prepared to receive

hia charge and aeiae him, but Buby jumped down on

the ahouldera of the one neareet, and oruahed him
' to the ground with hia weight Uia clenched flal

caught the lieutenant between theeyea and atietched

him on hia babk-^the third man wiaely drew oaide

to let Ihia B,uman thunderbolt paaa by I . % :!#

He did paaa, and, aa^ impetuoua and qidt«

irresistible locomotive ia brought to a audden pause

Mdien the appropriate breaks are applied, ao waa he
brought to a sudden halt by Minnie, a hundred yaitLi

or so farther on.
, /^ *

, & .

" Oh f don't atopl" she cried eagerly, and hastily

thrusting him away. " They'll catch you T * -

Panting though he wa& vehemently, ^by could

not restrain a laugh. ^ -/^

" Catch me 1 no, darling; but don't be afraid oi

them. They won't hurt you, Minnie, and they

can't hurt m«~except In the way of cutting ahoit

our interview. Ha I. hero thfy coma Goodbye,

dearest; 111 see you aoon again."

' At that moment five or aix of the men caine

\' .:'

,
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niahiag down the pass with"& wild clieoi-. Ruby
made no haste 'to rua He stood in an easy attitude
beside Minnie; leisurely kissed her little hand, and
gently smoothed down her golden hair. Just al the
foiemoflt pursuer^ came within fifteen yards or so of
Ihttn, he sai4 " Farewell, my lassie, I leave you in
good haadiV and then, wav^ his cap in the air,

with a cheer of more than half-jocular defiance, he
turned and fled towards Ariroath as if one of the
nor'-east gales, in its wadesjk fuiy, were sweepina
im ovei? ti^e land.

'^ ^

'\
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OUR lixRO OBUGRO to 00 to 9E1.
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When Euby^ Brand reached the outskirts of
Arbioat^, he checked his speed and walked into his

^native toVn whistling gently, and with his hands
.in his pockets, as though he had just returned fiom
an evening walk. He directed his steps to one of
the streets nearthe harbour, in which his mother's
cottage was situated.

Mrs. Brand was a delicate, little old woman—bo
little and so old that people sometimes wondered
how it was possible that she could be the mother of
such a stalwart son. She -was one of those kind,
gentle, uncomplaining, and unselfish beings, who do'
not seciwe much popularity op admiration in this
world, but who secure obedient children, a^ stead-
fast and loving Menda Her favourite book was
the Bible

I
her favourite hope in regaM to earthly^

matters, that men should give up fighting and drink-
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ing, and live in peace; her"favourite theory thal*'^

the^ study of truth was the object for which man
was treated, and her favourite meal—tea.

lljiby was^ her only child. Minnie was the

daughter of a distant relation, and, having been

left an orphan, she was adopted by her. Mrs.

Brand's husband was a sailot. He commandedlr-

small coasting sloop, of whiqh Euby had been the

mate for several years. As we have scdd, Buby had

been prevailed on to remain at ho^e for some

months in order tb please his mother,i7hose delicacy

of health was such that his refusal would have

injured her seriously; at least the/ doctor said so,

therefore Ruby agreed to stay.

The sloop ** Benguin,f commahded by Ruby's

father, was on a voyage 'to Newcastle at that time,

and was expected in Arbroath eVeryc^ay. But it

was jieited never more to cast anchor in that port

Theygreat storm, to which reference has been made
in k previous chapter, caused many wrecks on the

shplres of Britain. . The '* Penguin" was one of the

.man3r. ^ ,-;.
/''' •-,

.

'

In those days telegraphs, railroads, and -penny,

papers did not exist Murders were committed

then, as now^but little was said, and less was known
about t|em. Wrecks occurred then, as' now, but

few, except the pefs^is^~immediately~^ncenieC

heard of them. /' Destructive fires," " terril^ aod-

-*ii
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dents," and the familiar round of " appalliiig catas-

trophes" occurred then, as now, but their influence

was limited, Itnd their occurrence soon forgotten.

We would not be understoodlo mean thai ** now" __

(as compared with " then,") all is right and weiQ ; that—

telegraphs and railways and daily papers' are all-

poteiiji and perfect By no ffieans. We have still

much to learn and to do in these improved tim^

;

and, especially, ther<& is wanting to a large extent

among us a sympathetic telegraphy, so to speak,

between the interior of our land and the sea-coast,

«

which, if it existed in fvQl and vigorous play, would

go far to improve our condition, and raise us in the

esteem of Christian nationtf. Nevertheless, as com-

pared with now, the state (of things then was

lamentably imperfect. \-* i

The great storm came and went, having prepi

thousands of souls into eternity/ and hundreds of

thousands of pounds into nonentity. Lifeboats had

not been invented. Harbours of refuge were almost

unl^owd, and although our coasts bristled with dan-

gerous reefii and headlands, lighthouses were few

and far between. The consequence was, that wrecks

were numerous ; and so also were wreckers,—a class

of men yho, in the absence of am efficient coast-

guard^ subsisted to alai^ extent on -^at they picked

ttt their^wiyrMRl'

who did not scruple, sometimes, to eauae wrecks, 1^
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Bliowing false lights in order to decoy vessels to de-
struction. >

,' . .^;^'

W© do not say that all wreckers were guilty of
TOchAcrimes, but many of them wer^ so, and their

> style of life, at the best, had naturaUy a demoralizing
influence upon all ofthem. r

the &mous Bell Eoct, lying twelve miles off the
coast of Forfarshire Was a prolific source of destruo-

^
tiofl to shipping. Not only did numbers of vessels

^
Vget upon it, but many others ran upon the neigh-

1
bouring coasts in attemptinggto flsvoid it

Ruby's father knew the navigation well, but, in
the confusion and darkness of the furious ston% he
miscalculated his position and yan upon the roc^,
where, as we have seen, his body was afterwards'
found by the two fishermen. It was conveyed by
thenj to the cottage of Mrs; Brand, and when Ruby

' entered he found his mother on her knees by the bed-
^. "de, pressing the cold hand of ks father to herbreast.

.
and gazing with wild, tea|:lfi86 eyes into the dead face!
We will not dwell upon the sad scenes thit fol-

lowed, i.:-'-' ;:.;,„ •- ,^,.
.";»-'

JRubywas now under the necessity of leaving hoJe,

"

,
because his mothW being deprived of her hosband's
support naturaUy ijurned in distress to her son. But'
Rttby had no ^Went, and work could not be

Wr— "•

imo in the town, so thqf
iiw no other resource left him but to go to sea This

a !_
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he did in a smfiU coasting sloop belonging to an old

Mend, who. gave him part of his wages in advance to

enable liim td lea^is his mother a smaU provision, at

least for a short tima ^' .* .

This^ however, was not all that the widow hikd to

dep^d on. Minnie Gray was expert with her needle,

and for some y^ars pasihad contributed' not a little

to' th6 comfortit of the household into which she had

been adopted. She liow set Herself to work with le-

doubled zeal and eneigy. Besides this/ Mrs. Brand

jliad a brother, a retired skipper, who obtained the

complimentaiy title of Captain from his ^end& He
was a ppor man, it is true, as regarded money, having

bar%/8uMcient for his own subsistence, bat he was
^h in Vindliness and dympathyi so that he managed
to inake his small iiicome perform wondera On hear-

ii^ of his brother-in-law's death, Captain Ogilvy

hastened to afford all the consola^on in his power to

his soirowing wstei: '

i

• \ '

Ihe captain was an eccentric old man, of ragged

aspect He thought iJiat there was not a woise com-
forter on the face of the earth than hiTnattif because,

when he saw others in distress, his heart invariably

got intoNhis throat, and absolutely pr0vohted him
from saying a single wokL He' tried to! speak to his

. sister, but all he could do was to takie her hand and
weep. ^This did the poor widow more gdod than any
wdrds could have 4one, no matter how elo(^uently 6i
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,^tly spoken. It unlocked the fountaip of .her own
heart, and the two wept together.

When Captain Ogilvy accompaiiled Rub>'^ board
the flloop to see him ofi; and shook hands a8.he was
about to return to the khore. he said-

« Cheer up, Euby
j never say die so long as there's

a shot in the locker. That 's the adWce of an oldsalt,
an' you'll find it sound, the more ye ponder of it

.
W:en a young ffeUer gails away on the sea life let

.- him always go by chart and compasa, not forgettin'
to take soundin's Ven cruisin' off of a bad co^
Keep a sharp look-out to wind'ard, an' mind yer
helm-th^'s wy advice to you, lad, as ye go

A^sailin' down Wg troubled stream.
All as if it woi<a dream."

•

^
fim capfain had a someWHat poetic fancy (at least

h^ was impressed ^ththe beUef that he had) and
fas in the habit of enforcing his aigument^ by
quotations from inemory. When memory fiiiled he
supplemented with origin^ compositioa

^
" Goodbye, hdi«a* Providence go with ya"

. " Goodbye, uncle. I need not remind you to Ibok
* after mother when I 'maway/'w> ;

V « No, nephy, ^ou needn't ; 1 n do itwhether o^

^ *•
And Sinnie, poor thing, shell heed a yrot^ot

advice and comfort now and ihen, nn^g^

- N

•tJ

:^

And she s^l have it. lad/' repUed the wiptl^
-_3.__l:^.l:_:i_J^_:_.A,_.„_l:: :...__:- „„.^ ....,

*
" -.^ *_.
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with a tremendous wink, which was unfortunately

lost on the nephew, in consequence of its being night

.

and unusually dftrk, "advice and comfort on' Mr
mand, gratis; for v / / 4^

.
^ 'Woman, in h^lMran of ease,

^Ii mo|t nneonmoii hai4 to please ;

'

but Bh&mu8the looked arter, ye kjtiow, an' made of,

d' ye see? so Kuby, boy, farewell"^ •

, Half an hour before midnight was Uie time chosen

for the sailing of the- sloop " Termagftnt," in orde^

that she might get away quietly and e§ca|)e thefress-
gan^. Buby and his unde had taken the precaution

..to go down to the harbour just a few minutes before

sailing, and they kept as carefully as possible to the

darkest and least-frequented streets irhlTe passing

through the town. .

^"^

Captain Ogilvy returned by much the same rpute

to his sister^s cottage, but did not attempt to coiicea)^

his movement& On the contrary, knowing that the

sloop must have got dear of the harbour by that

' time, he went along the streets whistling cheerfully.

Be had been a noted, not to say noisy, wliiistler when
- a boy, i^id the habit had not forsaken him in his old

age. On turning sha^ round a coiner, he ran against

two menj one of whom swore at him, but the other

cried

—

' '

"Hallo I mtetaiate, yer musicai the ni^ht Hey

!

Captain Ogilvy, surely I seed you aif Euby slinkin

X

•'V
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down the dark side o' the\maiket-gi^t^,half an 'oor
ago?" '

.,.

" Mayhap ye did, an* mayhap ye didn%* retorted
the captain, as he walked on ; " but as it's none o'

*your business to know, I '11 not teU ye."

Ay, ay? Q but ye 'le a cross auld chap.
Pleasant dreams t'ya"

This kindly remark, which was ezpresMd by our
friend Davy Spink, was lost on the captain, in conse-^

queue© of his haying resumed his musical recreation
with redoubled energy, as he went rolling back to the
cottag^ to console Mrs. Brand, and to afford «< adviot
and ccjmfort gratis " to Minnie Gray.

*
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*
^ ' w^

On the ni^ht in queation. Big Swknkie and a tke-
minded companion, who went among bis comrades |>y
themame of the Badger; had l)lanned to cominit ^^
buiiglary in the town, and it chanced that the former
was about that business when Captain Ogilvy unex-
pectedly ran against him and Davy Spink,

Spink, although a smuggler, and by i>6 meaoa
a particiUarly respectable man, had not yet sunk
so law in the scale of life as to be drilling t«

comiMt burglary. Swankie and the Badger sus-
pected tiis, and, although they required hia assist-
ancamuch, they were a&aid to ask him to join, lest
he should not only refuse, but turn againsti thein.
In order to get over the difficulty, Swankie had
arranged to suggest to him the robbery of a store
containing gin, which belonged to a smuggler, and,
if he agreed to that, to proceed further and suggest
the moTw - • •

-
important matter in-hand. But he Ibnnd

^
Spirik proof against the first attack
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. iv

" I ^^ 'ee, 111 hae naething to do wiV said ix^

irhen the proposal was mado. ..s. __,

"9ut^ uiged Swankie, 'he's a smuggler, and a

crosfl-gTained hound besides. It's no' like robbin'

an Jbonest man."

'* An' what are v;e but smugglers ? " retorted Spink

;

*'an' as to bein' cross-grained, you've naethin' to

boast o' in that way. Na, na, Swankie, ye may do 't

jrer^el, I Tl hae nae hand in 't 1 11 no olijec' to tak

ft bit keg o' Auchmithie water* uoo and then, or to

pidk up what comes to me by the wund and sto, but

I ll steal frae nae man."

/ " Ayi man, but ye 've turned awfu' honest all of a

suddent," said the other with a sneer. "I wonder
the thretty sovereigns t gied ye the other day, when '

we tossed for them'ahd the case o' kicksh%w8, havena'

brunt yer pooches."

Davy Spink looked a little confused.

"Awed," said he, "it's o' nae ufie grcetin'ower

spilt milk, the /thing's done and past nek), and I

canna help it /Sae guidnight to 'ee." ^

Swankie, seeing that it was usel^ to attempt to- -

gain over his Jofairade, and knowing that the feidger

was waiting iiapatiently for him near the appointed
house, burned away without another word, and Dar*
Spink s^lloll towards his home,rwhich was an ez-

trcii^ely dir(^ little hflt, near the lOtrbour. ^- '^.""

•

—
T - Smuggled spirits.

t

• -

/ .^
»f

.
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At the time of which we write, the town of
Arbroath was neither so weU lights nor so weU
Ifuarded as it now is. The Iw^ buiglara found
nothing to interfere with their deeds of darknesi^
except a .few bolts and ifers, which did not stand
long before their expert hands. Nevertheless, they
met with a check from an unexpected ^juarter.

The house they had resolved to break into was
mhabitcd by a widow lady, who was said to be
wealthy, and who was known to possess a consider-
able quantity of plate and jewels. She Uved alone^
having only one old servant and a Uttle girl to attend
upon her. The house stood on a piece of ground
not far from the |iins of the stately abbey which
originated and gave. celebrity to the ancient town
of Aberbrothoc. Mra Stewart's house was full of
Eastern curiosities, some of them of great Talue,

^
which had been sent to her by her son, th^ a majoi
in the East India Compafiysseiyice. . ^
Now, it chanced that M^'or Stewart had arrived

from India that very day, on leave of absence, nU
unknown to tip burglare, who, had they been 'aware
of ftie fact, would undoubtedly have^postponed the^^-^
visit to a more convenient season.

*

As it was, supposing they had to^ only witii
'^

the old lady and her two servants, they b^gan theii

' work between twelve and one that night with cou-

J

«*-.

r^
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A small garden Burrounded the old house. It

was guarded by a wall about eight feet high, the top

of which bristled with bottle-glass. The old Icidy

and her domestics regarded this terrible-looking

defence with much satisfaction, believing in their

innocence that no h^man creature could succeed in

getting over it Boys, however, were their only

dread, and fruit their only care, when they looked

complacently at the bottle-glass on the wall, and, so

far, they wei;e right in their feeling of security, fox

boys found the laboiir, risk, and danger to be gieatei

y than the worth of the apples and pears.

' But it was otherwise with men. Swanlde atid

^ the Badger threw a piece <>f thick matting; i)n the

waU ; the former bent down) the latter stepped upon

his back, and thence upon the jnat ; th^i he hauled

his comrade i^, and both leaped into the garden.

Advancing stealthily td the door, they tri^d it

iemd found it locked. The windows were all care-

fully bolted, and the shutters barred. This they

expected, but thought it as well to try each possible

point of entrance, in the hope of finding an un-

guarded spot before having recourse to their tools.

Such a point was soon found, in the shapi) of a small

window, opening into a sort of scullery at the back

of the house. It had been left open by accident

An ebtrance was easily effected by the Badger, who
waa a small qum. and who w«nt throui^ the house

> •

3r^

4*-

w
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with the silence of a cat, toworck the front floor
There were two lobbies, an in?iep And an outer,
separated from each other by a glas^ door. Cautioualy
opening fcoth doors, the Badger ad|itted his comrade^
and then they set to work.. '^ "'"''"' '"

-

.
A lantern, which could be uncovered or concealed

!

m a moment^ enabled them to see their way. f
>

"That's the dinin'-room door," whispered the
Badger.

1

j

" Hist
!
haudyer jaw," muttered Swankie i

" 1 ken
thatas weelaslyou."

|

.
,

.k' Opening thi door, they entered aid found the
plate-chest under the sideboard.

\

It was open, and a grin of triumph crossed the
sweet countenanced of the friends as they exchanged
glances, and began to put silver forks and spoons by
the dozen into a bag which they had brought for
thepiirpose. '„
a- men theyhad emptledihe plate-che8t,theycarried
the bag into the garden, and, climbing over the wall,
deposited it outside. Tlien they returned for more.
Now, old Mrs Stewart was an invalid, and was in

the habit of taking a little weak wine and water
before retiring to rest at night. It chancM that the
bottle containing the porii wine had been left on the'
Bideboard, a fact which was soon discovered by
Swi^nkffl, who put the bottie ta hit muuUi,m
alongpulL

i ?^
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i'e,

f.

4:

t
^

" What is 't ?'* inqmred.the Ba(%er, in a low tone.

r ^ " Prime I" replied Swankie, handing over the bottle,

and Kiipiiig his mouth with the cuff of his coat

_ The Badger put the bottle to his mouth, bi;it un-

fortunately for hiDd, part of the liquid went down
the" Wrong throat". /^<i«snlt was that the poor

pan coughed, once, rather loudljr. . gwanlde, frowning

l^rcely, and shaking his fist, looked at^lb^n in horror;

and well he might, for tiie Badger becam^fiirst red

aiid then purple iii\ the face, and seemed as

were about to burst with his efforts t» keep down the

cough. It came, however, three times, in spite of

him,-^not violently, but with sufficient noise,

alarm them, and cause them to listen for five minutes

intently ere they ventured to go on with their work,

in the belief that no one had been disturbed.

But Major Stewart had been awakened by the

first cough. He was a soldier wha had seen much
yrvice, and who slept lightly. He raised himself in

his bed, and listened intently on hearing the firft*

cough. The second cough caused him to spring up
and pull on his trousers; the third cough found

him half-way down stairs, with a boot-jack in his

|iand, and when the burglars resumed work he was
peeping at them through the hs^f-open door*

Both men were stoopgig over the plate-chest, the

Badger witifEs back to^he door, Swankie with ;^
heacl towards it The Major raised the boot-jack
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And took aim. At the same moment the door

sque^ed. Big SwanMe looked up hastily, and, in,

technical phraseology, "doused the glim."^ All was
dark in an instant, but the boot-jack sped on its

dtlj^tanding. jThe buiglais were accus-
topi^ to fighting, hoW^er, and dipped their heads,

le boot-jack whizzed past, and smashed the pier-

glass on the mantel-piece to a thousand atoms.
Major Stewart being expert in all the devices of
warfare, knew what to espect, and drew asidt. He
was <iiot a moment too soon, for the dark lantern
flew through the doorway, hit the opposite wall, and
fell with a loud clatter on the stone floor of the
lobby. The Badger foUqwed at once, and received

y4 random blow from the miyor that hurled him he^d

/ over heels after the lantern.

There was no mistaking the hea^yy ti^ad and rush
of Big Swankie as he made for the door. Major
Stewart put out his fool^ and the buiglar naturally

tripped over it; before lie could rise the miyor had
him by the throat There was a fong,fi^ struggle,

both being powerful men ; at hist Swanki^^as hurled
completely through the glass door. lii the fall he

r disengiged himself from the migoi; tm, leaping up,
made for the garden wall, over which ^e succeeded in

clambering before the hitter could a^ him. Thus
both burglars escaped, and Mjgor ^te^art reiumed
to the house half-naked,--his shirt having been torn

jt
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* /

off his back,—a^^d bleeding freedy from cuts caused
'

by the glass door.

Just as Jbe. re-entered the house, the old cook,

under the inipression that the cat had got into the

j^ntiyand was smashing the^crockery, entered the

lobby in her night-dress, shrieked " Mercy qn us !

"

on beholding the ^igor, and fainted dead away.

Major Stewart was too much annoyed at having

failed to capture the burglars to take any notice of

her. He relocked the door, and assiQnng his mother
that.it was only robbers, and that they had been
beaten off, retired to his room^ washed and dressed

his wounds, and went to bed.

Meanwhile Big Swankie and the J3adger, laden

with silver, made for the shore, where they hid their

treasure in a hole.

;m tell *ee a dodge/' said the Badger.

"What may that be? "inquired Swankie. ft

" You said ye saw Euby Brand slinking down the

maiket-gate, Mid that he *s off to sea ? " - "^
,

" Ay, and twa,or three more folk saw him as weel

asme."-" :

'^•- '^-r 'y'-§,
' -''''-

'%.

" Weel, let's tak* up a siller spoon, or somethinVan'

ptit it iu the auld wife's garden, an' they '11 think it

was him that did it."

" No* that bad !" said Swankie^ with a chuckla

A silver fork and a pair of sugar-tonjara bearing'nM

- Mrs. Stewart's initials were accordingly selected for
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fcl^ P^uroe* and placed in the little garden in the
front of Tmow Brand's cottage.

Here they were found in the morning by Captain
Ogilvy, who exanaihed them for at least half-an-hour

in a state of the utmost perplexity. While he was
thus engfl^ed oue/ of the detectives of the town
happened ta pass/apparently ^ some haste.

" HaUo
! shiMfaate," shouted the captain.

" WeU ?
" re^onded the detectiva

" Did yeev^ see silver forks an'sngar-toi^ growin'
in a garden b^re t"

" Eh ?
" exclainied the other, entering the garden

^
hastily

; « let m^j^ Oho 1 this may throw some
light on the mslfg^IM you find them here ?

"

" Ay, on this^vei^ spot"

"Hum. Ruby went away last night, I believe
?

"

."HedicL\

" Some time after midnight I" inquired the detec-

tiva y
"likely enough," said the captain, "but* my

chronometer, ain't quite so reg^r since we left the
sea

;
it might ha* bin more,~mayhap less."

"Just so. You saw i^'ofif ?"

"Ay
;
but-you seem more than oi'nar inquisitive

to-day—" i ; ,,
^ ;

.
-r

" Did he caiiy a bundle ?" interrupted the detec-
Hvft =
"Ay,iiodonbt"

V

>«J
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t^

* Alaijge one?" ;
^ "s , . '

" Ay, a goodish big *un.*

"Do yott knipw what waa in it?" inqtived the

detective, witlil^Qwing look.. ' * » , •

"I do, for I jpacked it," replipd the captain i " his

kit was in it." . . ?
.

"Nothing more

F

> / '^

"Nbthin'aslfciiows oV ' '' " v

"Well, I'U take thpse with me jiist now/f' saidt

the officer, p^ing the fork and sugar-tongs in his '

pocket. "I^^rwd, old man, that your nephew
has been tfp to 'xoadchief before he went away. A
buiglaiy was coihmitted in the town last i^lgh^ and '

tins is sonaie of the plate. Ton ll hear more about

it before long, I daresay. Good-day td ye." ^ .

* So saying, the dete^Ve walked qiiickly awajr/and

left the captain in the centre of th(^ garden starinio;

vacsUitly before )um* in speechless amazement. '

•
. ^ ; ' . r

m
i '.
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^daway. Nothiiu? moTe\fras heard '

'

•\

v..

of Eiiby BtBnd, and tiie bmglaiy Vas believed to be

one of:|]^lu)8e mysteries which are destined i^er to,

be solved. , .V
' '

.

".

^ About this time gref^t attention wa/being -^Y^n ;•

by Government to the - enibj^t of lighthouses. Th^-

terribj£^^[mibOTo^. wrecks ih&t had taken place/had

,
made .%decp impress^^on on the public mind., \ The
position and dangerous character of the Bell Biioli^^

:

in' l^articulay, had bein for a^ long.lame tljo stibrjec^

. ofmtich discussion, and Ta^ousunsuceefisfulattempts
had been made to^^t a beacon^f^i^e sottihereon.

There is a legend that in . days of old jDne of thti

abbots of the nelghboniing monastery of Ahtobrbthoq, |

erected a bell on-tiie Hichcape look^ whicli was toU^
in rough weathe^by the action of "tJie waves on V
^oat attached to tiie tongue/and thus mariners were
waitied atnight andi&feggg^treatheroftfieir appw)ttdi=
to the, rock, tlie great danger of whidi Consists iuiti

rl^'

#•
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beingji BunJcen tefef, lyjng twelve miles from th6
nearest land,..and exactly in the course of vessels
making for thefirths of Eerth and Tay. The legend
further tells \iojr that a Danish p&ate, nimed Ralph
the Kover, in a mischievous mood, cut the beU away,
and that, years afterwards, he obtained his appropriate
reward^y being peeked on the IleD Rock, when
returning from a long cruise laden with booty. "

Whether tiiis be true or not is an open question,
but certain it is that no beacon of any kind was
erected on this rock until the beginning of the'present
century, when a great storm in 1,799 stirred up the
pubUc mind, and set springs in motion,- which from
that time forward have never ceased to operate.
Many and disastrous were the shipwrecks that

occurred during the storm refeiied to, which con-
tinued, with l;ttle intermission, for three days.
Great numbers of ships were driven from their •

moorings in the Downs and Yarmouth Roads; and
thes^ together with aU vessels navigating the Ger-
man Ocean at that time, were drifted upon the .

east coast of Scotland. ^ ' * t

It may not, perhaps, be gen^ knowBithat
there are only three great inlets or festuaS?to
which the mariner stef^kwhen overteken by easteriv
«^>ri^ the North ae^Enamely, th, Humber; and -
the firths of Forth a4<fkoray. Thft mouth of tb^
l^james is too much encumbered by sandbanks to-•.•...'• '

>;•
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be approachiad at night or during bad \»eather. ' The

_,

dumber is also co^iderably obstructed in this way,
so that the Eoads of Leitb, in the Fifth of Forth,'

and those pf Cromarty, in the Moray Firth, are the'

chief places of resort in easterly galea But both
of these had their special risks. \
On the one hand, there was the danger of mis-

taking the Dornoch Firth 'for the Iforay, as it lies
only a short way to the north of the'latter; apd, in
the Qase of the Firth of Fprth, there was the terrible

.BeUEook. .;:,::_ -';''.; \:-;:\::.;:- : ;::?•
.

-. "^

** Now, during the stortn of which we write^ the
fear of those two^dangers wa^o,|B4ong upon sea-
men, that man^ vessels were lost in trying to avoid
them, and much hardship was sustained by n^winers
who preferred to seek sheltef in higher latitudes.' ^

-It was estimated thatnofewOT than seventjr vessels
were either stranded of lost during that' single gale,
and many of the crews perished^ :

^

r^4* one wilU^art of the K)ast nesff' Pfetwhead,
caUed the BuUers of Buchari* after the first night of
tjie storib, the wrecks of seven vessels were found in
me cove, without a single suryivor of the crews to
^velnAccount of the disaster: .'

' ^

^ The " dangers of the deep*^ are nothing compared
with the dangers of the shore. H the hai^ wdLB
of 9^ island could teU the tale at th^ir avj^-^o^ .

andlf we landsmen couW,4)rbperly appreciate it, we
.'jT

I
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should underatand more clearly why it 13 that sailon
love blue (in other words, deep) water during.stormy
weather. '

^

In order to render the Forth more accessible by

_ removmg the danger of the Bell Bock, it was
resolved by the Commissioners of Northern Lights
to buUd a lighthouse upon it This resolve was a
much bolder one than most people suppose, for tihe
rock on which the lighthouse was to be erected was a
sunken ree^ visible only at low tide dSing two or
three hours, and quite inaccessible in bad weather
It was the nearest approach to building a house «i
the sea that had yet been' attempted ! The fomous
Eddystone stands on a ri^k which is newr>a^
,under water, although nearlv so, for ite crest rises a.my Httle above the hi^^t tides, while the Bell

' Eock is eight or ten feet under ^ater at high tides.
^Ttmust be dlear; therefore, to eveiy one, that
difficulties, unusual in magnitude and peculiar in
kmd, mus,t.have stood' in the way of the daring

'

engineer who should undertake the erection of a
tower on a rock twelve mfles out on the stormy sea
and the foundation of which was covered with ten or
.twelve feet of W^everytide^^iower^hM would
ha«e^^brbuariwfte/5jc<^;yet

^ould fpim a comforteble home, fit for human
^

»W» to <iwell in, and yet strong enough to with-

',V
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whirling round it, Its might be the case on some
ex'posed promontory, but rushing at it, straight and
eerce from the wild ocean, in great blue solid billows

that should burst in thunder on its sides, and rush;'

•up in scarcely less solid spray to it9 lantern, a-
hundred feet or more above its foundatioa ^

An engineer able and willing to undertake this

great work was foun4 in the^ person of the liit^j

Robert Steyenson of Edinburgh, whi)8e perseyeranoo'

and talent shall be commemorated by the grandest,

and most useful monument eyer raised by man, as

long as the Bell Rock lighthouse shftll tower aboye'
the sea*., ;:;:;/>•,/;,.;.;:;.'. .:-;/>:-; ;:->.•- ^ -,'.,''* '

It ill not our purpose to go into the details of "aL
that was done in the construction of this liglithousej *

Our peculiar task shall be to relate those incidents

connected with this work which haye relation to

the actors in our tale. •

.

*
. \

'

We will not, therefore, detain the reader by telling

him of all the prdiminary difficulties that were en- .

countered and oyercome in this "Robinson Crusoe"
sort (tf wprk ; how that a tempon^ floating Ji^t-^

'»«o€dHi®r-"l*haT08/*^Va8 prepared a!id

kichored in tiie yicinity of the rock in order to be-

^ sort pf depdt and rendezyous and*gmde toiTEe

fthree SBiaUervefisds emiOoyed in the work, as well
as alight to shipping ge0j6rally; and a building yard
Was eatablished at Arbroath, where eyeiy single >

^if

iff
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Btone of the lighthouse was cut dnd nicely fitted

befor? being conveyed to the rock. Wthep ^hall

^

we tSa^of the difficulties that arose in the matter of
getting blocks of granite large enough for such
masonry, and lime of a nature strong enough to-

.
withstand the ^tion of the salt sea. AU this, and
and a great deal more of a deeply interesting fiature,

must remain untold, and be left eutirely to the
reader's imaginattoU*

.
^ . , ^

Suffice
,

It tb fay that the work wi^ faMy Ibegun
in the n^nth of August '1807} that ^ strong beacon
of timber wds buUt, which'was so w^ constructed
that it stood outfall the storms that bUt against it

during the whole time of the biiilding operations;
that^close to this beacon the pit or foundation of the
lighthouse ^as cut down deep into the^solid rock ; that
the men employed could work only between two and
three hours at a time, and had to pump the water out
of this pit each tide before they could resume opera
tions

;
that the.work could only be done in the sum-

mer months, and when engaged in it the ipen dwelt
>ther in the « Pharos" floating light, or in one of
%e attending vessels, and were not allowed to go
ashore—that is, t<S the mainland, about twelve miles
distant; that the work was hard, but so novel and
extJititg that the artificers at last became quite en- .^

* j*j^'^ *°^^' l^^y"' ** gfawtfl dfltoii, If tVfm and in

M'
il.-.

J.
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^maured of it, and that ere long operations were

going bnaily forward, and the work was in a pros-

perous and satisfactory state of advanoement

I
Things were in this bondiUon at the Bell Book,

^ when, one Bne summer evening, onr Mend luid hero,

^Kuby Brand, returned, tifter a lorii^ absence, to his

" native town. \ »

- -41
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CHAPTEK VI.

1

% was fortunate for Buby that the skipper of th#
vessel ordered him to remain in charge while hfe^

went a^oro, because he would certainly have been
recognised by numerous friends, and his .arrival

;

would speedily have reached thp ean of the officers

of justice, who seem to be a class of men specially

gifted with the' faculty of never forgetting: It was
not until darkness had begun to settle down on the
tpwn that the skipper returned on board, and gave^m leave to go ashora ,^ ^

- Euby did not return in the little coaster in which
he had left his native placa That vessel had been
wrecked not long after he joined her, but the crew
were saved, and Kuby eupceeded in obtaining a
berthN^ second mate ofafatge ship trading between
Hull i^d the Baltic. E^tumin^ fitom one of his
voyages .with a pretty good sum of money in his
pocket, he resolved to visit his mother and give it

lo her. He iheretofe Wenr aboarTlSr Arbroath

\ -*>

^
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iohoomr, and oflwed to work filg ^asiage as an
extra hand. Remembering hit fonher tronbles in

oonnexion with the press-gang, he resolyed to con

oeal hii name from the captain and crew, who
jchanced to be all Qtrangers to him. ^ ' ^ \

It must not be supposed that Mrs. Brand had not

heard of Ruby since he left her. Oh the contrary,

both she and Minnie Gray got letters as frequently

as the postal arrangements <>£dM||^days would
admit of; and from time ^^c^^^^kj received

remittancee of money, which c™^M|wI^ to^live in

comparative comfort It happ^W^^wever, that

the last of these remittances had been lost^ so thai

Mrs. Brand had to depend ftir subsistence on
Minnie's exertions, and on her brotheir^s liberality.

The brother's power was limited, however, and
Minnie had been ailing for some time past^ in oon>

sequence of her close application to work, so that

she could not earn as much as usual Hence it fell

out that at this particular time^ the widow found

herself in greater pecuniary difficmtiea than she

ever been in before.

Ruby was somewhat of an original tt is pro^

bable that every hero i& He resolved 'to surprise

his mother by pouring the money he had brought

into her kp, and for this purpose had, while in

Hull,- iMwverted^ 1^ lar eavingfr int<^-eopper, ailver,

».. _-Lll^^. .

and gold. Those precious metals he stowed ^pa-
>.

-• • I
t
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THE LIGHTHOUSE.

rately into the pocketa of his huge pea-jacket, and,

thus heavily laden, went^ore about dark, as soon
'

as the skipper returned.

At this precise houjr it happened that Mrs. Brand,
Minnie Gray, and Captain Offiyy were seated at

their supper in the kitchen of the cottage. /
' Two days previously the captain had called, and

iBai4. to Mra Brand—
"I tell 'ee what it Is, sister, rnK*ired of Uvin' a

soKtaiy bachetor life, all by myself, so I'm goin* to
make a change, lass."' ^ " '^^'"^

Mrs. Brand was for some moments speechless, and
Minnie, who was sewing near the window, dropped
her hands and work on her lap> and looked up with
inexpressible amazement beaming in her sweet blue

"Brother;* said Mra Brand earnestly, "you don'tm^ to tell me that you're going to many at yoMr
timeofUfe?* *

:«Eh I what? Maiiy?'?^ ; «^

'^The captain looked, if possible, more amased than
his sister for a second or two, then his red face
relaxed into a broad grin, and he sat down on a
chair and chuckled, wiping M' perspiration (he

"^

seemed always more or less iri"a stato of perspira^r"
tion) frem his bald heM the whila * ^ /

"^iVhy; nc^sistei; I%n not gwng to marij^; did I

spenk of marl,yi^' ?
"

, /
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*No ; but you spoke of being tired of a bacheloi

life, and wishing to changa*

" Ah ! you women," said the captain, shaking his

bead—** always suspectin? that we poor men, are

wantin* to mpy you. Well, pi^a^s you ain*^ far

wrong neitherj but I'm tui gofti^ tOfW spliced jyet-

a-while, lass. I^Iw^ indeed t .,

* SliaU l}^#Mtiir in deqwii; :
^-^

Die,'Gai^ewI)yf kwomaii'sin^t!'* . .

{

"Oh! Captain Ogiivy,that^h^

cried Minnie, with ameny O^ugh.

"Ain't it?" said the captain, somewhat put out

;

for he did not like to iave his powers of memory
doubted. X

' "1^ surely wom^l!^ not t^^
.

/* Gwd ones are/* sidd ttie captain stoutly.

« WeH ; but thatV not the right word."

" WhatM the right word, thenf asked the captain

L^ ^th affected sternness, for, although by nature dis-

^inclined to admit that hi could be wrong, he had no
objection to be put right by Minnia

"Die because a woman's f-——," said Minnie,

promptmg him. v

"F-—,
' funny V* guessed the captain!

"No; it's not * funny,'" dried Minnie^ laughipg
*

heartily;'^:.'-- "v'-'"'-rX''::^-:

-

LQf couTs§ notr assented thn cftftain, " it could

not be 'fupny' nohow, because 'funny '„don't rhyme

>• .1
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with * despair j' besides, lots o' women ain't fonny a
bit, to' if they was, that's no teason why a man
should dieier 'em ; what is the word, lass ?"

"What am /r asked Minnie, with, an^
: smile, as she passed her fingers throngt the clus-

tering masses of heu beautiful hair.

"-A^^gel, beyond aU dbubt,'* said the gallant

captaipillth a burstV sincerity which caused

.
Minnie to blust and then to laugh.

: "You're incorrigible, captain, and you are so
stupid that it 's of no use trying to teach you."

Mra Brand—who listened to this conversation
with an expression of deep anxiety on her meek
fece, for she could Wot get rid of her first idea that
lier brother was goilig to many-—here broke in with
the question,-^ ^ \

" When is it to be, brother ?

"

" 'V^en is what to be, sister t"

"The-the marriage."

"I teU you I oMi^ a-goin* to many," repeated the
captain; "though'why a s|^t young feller like me,
just turned sixty-four, sh^ldrCt marry, is more than
I can see. You knoni^ the old proverbs, lass—
'It's never too late tomany; «Kever ventur',

never give in ;" John Anderson my jo John, When-
we was first—first—?*j

" Married," suggested Minniei

"Just so." responded the captain, « and everybody

.,<*-*

'*
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knows that' A« was an old man. Bfit ;io, I^ not

coin' to many ; I 'm only goin* to give upmy house,

sell ofif the fumituie, and com% and live with
•f -^ '

" Live with me I " ejaculated Mrs. Brand.*""'^''"^

**Ay, an* why not ? What's the use o' goin* to the

expensp of two houses wh^ one '11 do^ aji* -when

we're both laither scrimp o'fethe ready? You 11

just let me have the parlour. It i^ver was .a

comf'rable room to sit in, so it don't matter mucli

your givin' it up; it's « good enough sleepin'

and smokin' <^bin, an' ^'H all live together in

the kitchei^ til throw the whole o* my irm^

mendous income into the Wneral pursd, always

.#;?

exceptm' a few odd coppers, wWbh I Tl r^^tain to

keep me MOin* in baccy. We '11 sail under the

same fl^g^im' sit iound the saii^ fire^ an' sup at

the same 'table, an' sleep in the sfipe—no, not

exactly that, but under the- sanie roof-tree, wEich 11

be'a more^hoconomical way o* doin'!*business, you
know ; an' so, old girl, as the song •say^

—

iij

' Cotaa an' let us be happy together,

For where tbere 'a a will ther^ a way,
An' we won't c^ a rap for the weather
So long ii there '» nothin' to pay.'^ .

if-

-^.

Would it not be better to say, ' sb loi^~ as tllere '|

to-pay?"* Buggo8t.od1Vf]nme."

-V
i,

'it

' " No, lass, it vHnUdn't" retorted the paptain
••-.
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"You're too fond of improvin' things, fin a
stanch old Toiy, I am. Ill stick to the old flag
tillaU's blua None o* your changes or improve-
ments for ma"

_^ This was ,a rathcB bold statement for a>an to
make who improved upon almost every line he eve/
quoted

;
but the reader is no doubt acquainted with

paraUel instances of inconsistency in good men eVen
in the present day.

J
"Now, sister;*^ continued Captaiii %vy^^wi^

a ye think of my pito?" S ^ ',
] JP

- j
'a like it well, bipthei^" lepUed Mrs. Bi^d^l^

a gentle snule.
J WilJ you come soon ?

" ^

"To-morrow, "about eight bells," answered the
captain promptly.

, / "

^ This T«^ that M^ said 0^^ subject The ^

thmg wasf as the captain s^< settled off-Jisnd, and
accordingljpiext morninr^ conveyed su^l^ his
worldly goods as he m^t to retain posses^m^^
his sister^ cottege-^ the new ship," as he'^le^
He carried his faa^s on his own broad shouliiers, in^
l^efigiivey^^je^f themco^ three distinct tiip^

They consisted of a huge sea-chest, an old tele-^
scop^^re than a yard long, and cased in leather •

a quft&ant, a hammock, with ^e bedding roUed up
^

it, a tobacco-box, the enormous old Family Bible,
in which the names of his fatheiTmoth^ w..^
na sisters were recorded ; and a brown teapot with T

-:*-
5(—
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half 4 lid TMstatler had belonged to the captain's

mother, and, beii^ fond of it» as it reminded him^of

the-* old ootban^''lie wias wont to idijt his grqg in

it, and diink tke same out of a teacup; the haiyQe

of which ^i|ias gone, and ^e saucer of which was
"among the things of the past

'

Notwithstanding his. avowed adherence to Toiy

principles, Captidn Ogilvy prpceeded to make mani-
fold radical ch|nges and suiprlting improvements

in the ptie parlour, insomuch 'ihat when he had
completed ^the tas^ and led his sister carefully

(for she was veiy feeble) to look at what te h|ad

done, she becftme quite incapable of expressiiig

herseif mi ordinary lang^iage ; popitiyely refused to

believe her eyes, and never aga^entered that room,

but always spoke oJHfrhat she had seen as a curious

drewnl;^ -:;-/; ^ r "^i-; ,; ,
• ^,;;:.^*^; ,.;-/..

/." ;

Ko one was ever able tp discover whether there

was not a slight Wge of Werlying jocularity in

this remark of Mrs. I^tnci, f6r^e was a atrange

and incomprehensible mixture of sluewdness and
innocence] but no one took^ucli troubl^to find

out^ for she was so^oveabl^SSat peopJe accepted

her just as slie was, contented t# let any small

amount of mystery that se^ed tp|Kr in h^ to

remain unquest^ned. '

; a, /
*

" !]rhe pailour" wub on« of those |V«ll-knoitl/lL too^
which are oooB8iona]]ly inei with)in epuntiy dottages.

iv-
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«he imnateflivof 'wh^U arCiip|^ithy. u was
wserwd pii^lufliyelj^ for rthe Iprpose of receiving
visit^ %fonatur^thoih old, threadbaj^
and i^aytg, was keP Bcn&oiisljs,^ ^d

m/ •*'

11, *

[^.and a. set (^W^<soM^^St^%^ '^^^''

Ion tljafl;h(

loa '^ere waa>als<^

* S^d was nevef > V'
p|nk and white W
it^ to shudder.^
mtot to.afiforii f

P^' ¥^ beholder, ,was • the ,.^

^p!^:'Si«^^ch'# its-^' With, orn^^ ' ,.^'

^^^ |aithJware,^ inf96dlidt chin^ and^8hella '

'

^l^h-^^p^'g^ white |iel]|}|lh puik kerfors,

^^J^j^^ "^^^ :^ ^oi^ iapks^ Then
theri W1^ €hina cups |ind j^^ and chiia

|8l^||i^r|tf^a^ in i the

''f^i^:^^ ifpwi^ w^8t& There were
al$o di^pi^jand catts, ^d^a huge china cockatoo

^ *4^H^I^®^

»

}^^ l^®'® ^a» i«>t> single spot'

th^ si4| of a' sixpence on which the captain, could
place his mpe Qr'hia tobacco- box \\

' ,\, ^ ' 7

"Well get these thinj

f

cleared^ away," sau

"..'
-r- m
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i^'

ie,with a laiigh, on obsemng the perplexed

with which the captain surveyed the chimney-t

^hile the changes above referred to were

.made in the parlpnr
; ^'' we have no place

to receive ihem just now^\hut 111 have them
lUjb 4way to-morrow/*

^*Thank'^; lass/'^said the captain, as he set down
^esea-^hest' and seated himself thereon; "they're.

"^.pretty enough to look at, d'ye see, but they're raither

in the way jusr now, as my second mate once said

^qf. the rocks when we were cruising off the coast

of Norvwiy in search of a pilot"

Ti^e ornaments were, however, removed sooner

than any one had anticipated. The next trip^that

the captain made was for his hammock (he always

slept in one), which was a long unwieldy bundle,

like a gigantic bolster. He carried it into the parr

lour dn his shoulder, and Minnie followed him.

^ " Where shaU Idling it, lass?" - .

, " Here, perhaps/' said Minnie.

The captain whe^ed round as she spoke, and the

end of the hanmiock sWept the mantelpiece of all

its omamenisy as completely as if the besom of

destruction ha^ passed over it, ,^ '

"* Shiver my^^ss^^ gG^|||^e captain, awe-

struck by the iJiiSnl ^raA-^ti^wed. '

« yonVe

Minni%ha^][anghingr and half-Cfy^ig^ .» '- 'f

» r.

tt,

i }.
;
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So I h.^ brt „(.. imrtton SWr «ai die „long . thert a shot to the looker. There'.„ good

mygi^md Mpme to eltog up the hammoot"

mnoked^ and th™ Cpbdn Oga^y was fairly tostaUedm his sistei^ cotta^ .

,

rt "««3^Perhap8, benece^ fo „,min9, the reader
tturt all^ » a loBg dip«,g5„„ . ^.^ ^^^^
JUBtnmated occurred a few days before the returnot Buby, and that they have been reoorfed here to
<»der to exphdn dearly the reason of the iaptam's
appearance at the supper-taUe of his sister, and the
position which he occupied to the &n%
When Bnby reached the g^te of the small gardenMmme towi gone to the <i.pt.^i r«,ju to,ee thai:

It TOs properly prepared for his iecepti©^tod the
captam htoiself was smoktog his pi^lftot
chimney, so that the smoke shonld ascend it

y9&th th^ his mother was, a. letter had reprtsentM
^. mu^ better to health than die us^,w5
.She looted so quiet and peaoeflU «,d Zftadle^ that Euby did not dare to "Tdtaiso^
^ a wdden entrano^Jas he hid orjgtoia^j^,^
•0 he tapped gently ,« the wtodow. and d«w bacT^Ihe captam laid dcjwn hi. pfee and w«nf. .. A.

-$frl-
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XWhat,Eubyl''he«claimed;^inahditr»ewhisp«^ '

" Hiish^ uncle \ How is Minnie ; Where is she I*
*

**I think, lad," replied tiie eft|)tain in a tone of

reproof " that yon m^htf have inquii^ for jwpr
'"

mother fii8t*7" - ^"^"TTrt^"""^ \^—
" Ko need" said Euby, pointing to the window

;

•a «« that she i there and well, thanks he' to God
for that :~-butMinniftr ..

'
.

'

*Shfe'iS well tooj boy, and in j^e hdnsa Bnt
edme, get inside. " 111 explain, ^ep."

This promise ,to " eiplaiit? was given in conse*

^nenoe ^"Hiie ]greftt aimety he, the captauli, dis-

played to dn^ Buby into the odttaga

; The youth did not teqnixe mndi pressing, how-
ever. He no sooner heieurd that Mumie was well,

than he rorangin, and was qmeldy at his motiei^s

feet. Almost i^^ qnickly^^a fair vision appeued in

.t%ie doorway of the innier room, and was clasped in

iSM^yonng suloi^s arms with the most thorough dia-

regalvdofapTOarances, not to mention propriefy. \

"While this scene, was enacting, the worthy cap-

tain Iras engaged i]iNM)tivd" proceedings, which at

^noe anrased lind aatonishjBil h|i nephew, and the

natuie and caupe of wh£|h shall foe revealed in th<*

; next cha|iter \ ^

'""• ~'^~- '"'^~. rr "' ^"^

-"*>

f.

•fp.pr»

i^
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%j^
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^
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CHAPTEB VII,

iM Dunout/nM.

.t ., .

,

^^

le cotfcage, Cap-
tain Ogitoj'a first proceeding waa to oldse the ontar
ihutter of the wini^pw and fasten it secniely on the
toside. Tfeen he Weed, bolted, barred^ and chained^
the outer door, after which^e shut the kitdien
door, and, in defikUlt ofmj o^rn mode of securing

iti plaodi^aj^iiurtlt^^^^^ ng ^ bwil-.

"

cytda ..

•^''^*
•i'

Having thus secured the^prej^ea in fipnt, ho
proceed to fortify tlie waTian^'-^Sp this wi|«o-
complished to his iati^lgio&^Jlie retimed to^^^^

kitchen, sat down oppo^ % widow, and wiped
histhinine pata -

v^'j^ "T^^cle,arewe^l!g'to«^nd*ti<)ri^
{ that y^ take^Bo much p&insJa! Icfck up|^ .^ ,3
v^ Rtfby sat dQwn on^^> flpbr atjJkiofchei'a'feet

'

^ he spoke^^and .Mikoie jit" doijPi'l low stool-
1 .

•—1 "% f.i
'^— - T ,.ji_ JS -^ - '

.

— - ^ >

•; *•• -- "
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l'^.
>lifAyh(^ we are, lad," leplied the captain;

" anyhow, it's always well to be ready—

- „ . « B«wl7, boy», rwdy.

If Wt'U flght and w* 11 oonqmr again and again.'

"

Ooxn^fjinole, explain yonraelE"-illOoi

"Ex

^, ..^#,

^ '*£x^m myself nephy? I can neither exjJain

myself noi^ anybody else. D'ye know, Kuby, that

yoij^'re abuiglar?'

«s

y
i^-

>

,

BO

f"^

" Ato I, uncle? Well, I confess that that 'a

newa

it let"Ay, but it's trae though, atHeast the law in

Arbro^h says so, and if it catchesVou, it'll hang

you as sure as a gun." . ^
\

Here Captain Ogilvy explained to his nephew

theMure of the ci^e that tfas committed on the

nighttf his departure;^ the evidence of ids guilt in

the fiucuu parf^o^ the plate in the garden, coupled

with hpwdden disappearance, and wound up by

saying that iMj^egai^ him, Buby, as being i^ a

,"regTarfix.''/^j^^'-'""-
_

'^ ''^

" But surely," said Buby^ whose face became

gradually graver n» the casd was unfolded to him,

" surely it must be easy to prove to the satisfiiction

of eveiy one that I had nothing whatever to do with

thisafGur?" - -^ .^^__
^

'* Easy to prove it !" said the captain in an excited

tone; "iJMn^t ytm seen, jnst about the hour of ''the

robbery, going stealthily down the street, by I^ig

/•.-

{..i'

1*3

.-•>r
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r Swankie and Darjr Spink, both of whom wiU sweai

toitf*

" Ye% but you were with me, onole."

* Ay, 80 I was, and hard enough work I h«i to
convince them I had nothin' to 4o with it myself.
but they saw that I oouldn^ jump a stone wiOl eight

' f^* ^^ ^ "^^e ^r life, much leas break into a
hous% and they got no ftirther ^idence to convict
me, so tiiey let me off; but it'll go hard with you,
nephy, for M^jor Stewart described the men, and^e 0' them was a big strong feller, the description
bom as like you as two peas, only their faces was
blackened, and the lantern threw the light aU one
way, so he didn't see them wea Theft, the things
ibund m our garden,-Hind the viUains will haul me
up as a witness against you. for, didn't I find them
myself?" ^ . /. " .

/'Veiy peiplexing; whafi shaU I do?" said
Buby. ' '/"
"Clear out," cried the captain emphaticaUy.
"What

!
fly like a real criminal, just as I have

retumedhome? Keverl What say ycm, Mimiie ?"

Stand yo^r taial, Ruby. They cannot-they dare
not~<5ondemn ^he innocent"

'

"And you, mother!"

B "^'r T"""'* '™»^>*<^«»y" replied M«
Bnmd, with ^ look of deepWty, „ ghe passed
her fingeij through her son's kt; and kim^d M,
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brow. "I have soen the innocent condemned and
the gnilty go free more than once in my life."

•

> " Nevertholeds, mother, 1 wiU give myself up. and
take my chanca To fly would be to give them
reason to believe me guilty."

"Giveyourpelf up!" oxchumed the captain, "you'U
do nothing of the ,Bort Come, lad, remember I 'm
an old man, and an unc^a I Ve got a plan in my
head, which I think will keep you out of harm's way
for a tima You see my old chronometer is but
a poor one,—the worse of the wear, like its master,
—and I've never been able to make out the exact
•time that we went aboard the 'Termagant' the
night yoii'went away. Now, can ijou tell me what
o'clock it was ?" .

"lean." • V \ : i

'"'Xactly?" "

J
" Yes, exactly, for it happenecl that 1 was a little

later thait I promised, and the skipper^pomted to

his watch, as I came up the side, and jocularly shook
his head at ma It was exactly eleven P.M."

" Sure and sartin o*t|iat?" inquired the captain,

earnestly.

.^ Quite, and his watch must have been right,

for the town-clock rung the hour at the samQ
'tin^eL" 'r ^,:^^^v•^:; :;:'":,. -

-----••--^'- '

/" Is that sl^ipper abVe ?"
-J

''Yes," /• . . •
"

^'

*

•j^.
-3^
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"Would he swear to that?" . ' ^:
• " I think he would/* • , ^ ^

,' ," D'ye know where he iff?*'
"-"

V "I do. He's on a voyagdto the West/Ttidios,

and ^n't biB home for two mont^hs, I believe."

,
" Humph 1" said the captain, with a disappointed

look " However, it can't be helped ; but I see my
way rtiow; to get you oUt o' ttis fix. You know, 1

suppose, -that they're buildin' a lighthouse on the

Bell Eock just now ; welj,>«ie workmen go off to' it

foramonth a* a time, I believe, if not Bnger;-and

dpn't come ashore, and it's such a dang'erous place,

and troublesome to get to, tjiat nobody almpst ever

-goes out to it from this placed except those wfio haive.
'

to do .with it. N&vr, lad„ youlj go dpwn- .Ux the j ;

workyard the first thing, in the morrdn', before day: .

^

light, and engage- to go oflf to *ork at the Bell Rpcf.

.

You 11 k6ep"all snug and qfiilet, .and^nobody 'U be a

.

bit the wiser. " You 11 be earnin' gtfod wag^ and iir ij

tjie meantime I'll set about gettiri' things in trim to -
.

put you ail square." xC^ .
* ^ ^_. • " ^

" But I *see{ many difiSculties ahead," objected'

Ruby: * * /^ / ,

-\

' " Of course ye io," retorted the' captain^ ' "Bid °

ye ever hear or sWiiytiding*on this earth that hadn't

rocks aheM ^ some Sort ? It 's buf business to steel

past 'em,'lad, not to 'bout ship and steer away* But
state yer difficiilti^s."

"vl

."K- «

^

i_

^ *

'];,:
t

V'; ;. ••
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j"H* Well, in vSie,first place,
i

'in ndt l^'fitofiemafeon^

- or a carpentei^ and I suppose masons and carpenters

. are the men most watnted Ihere."- . * <

I. :
" Hot at All, Dlacksmitlw are wanted theieV said

the captaiii, " and I know tl^at you wOiae tndn^ to

^^ ..thatwJMjp»ab6y." *-^
.

"'
« .•

^ X< ^' Xrue, I ean dp somew^t with the hammer, but

Ipiayhap they won't engage.ma" ^* '-^
. •

;^-

J "^ut they m// engage you, lad, for the^ are'l^ard

|lip for '^an^assisknt-blacksmith just'how, and 1^

^Jiappen to be hand-^nd-glpve with some of the chief

imen of^th^yard, who.^ be happj^ to take anyone

? ^ecwnmended by me" { *

'^ - ." Well, undo, but suppose I do go off 16 the rocl^

y' what chance h^ve you 6f making things appear

, better tlMtti,theyiaie'^^

_^ ;*t 1 11 explain- Ihat, kd.^.^ the &pst place, Me^cn:

$te^irt is^ gentleman:, but-and-dut, and will listen

4>

/to the trutk •Se sweaSa tjiat theix)bberyiKJok^iace^

at^e o'clock in the mohim^ibr he lo^^ed at'his

Wfi

;• (.

id^l^ the clock of the house, and heaid it

ring1?%e town, just as the thi«9^ cleared o£^ oyer

the walL Now, if I eah get your old skipper to take

• a,i;un here on hi^-return^from the West iwuea, he 11

r isweai^ that you twas sailin' out :to the/North' Sea

Ufore iwemi^Jio. that'll prove that you coj^^cfn'Ahave

had,ttdJi!ai* toio with it, d* ye see V* '^ / - _i,
"

tf "J#>8oundi^6^" said^uby dubi^iislyv "but do

ip-s-

,*.

\<

-V''^"--:^- ^
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y^u think the lawyers will see things in the light

•you do r ^ i '.

"Hang the lawyers! d';])'^; think they will shut

theirfeyes to tJie tr^th V*

'I
" Perhaps they may, in which case they will hang

:;iw«, and so prevent my taking your advice to hang

"JAm/* 'to -Ruby. " '. '

"WellnWell, but you agree to m^ plan?" asked

the captain. / \ i

"Shall I agree, Minnie ? \it will separate me from

you again for some time."

'* Yet it is necessary," anWered Minnie, sadly

;

"yes, I think yoii should agree to go."

*»*Very well, then, that's settled," said Euby,

" and npw let us drop the, sublect, because I have

other things to speak of; and M Im^t; start before

•daylight, my time with you will bk short
—

"

" Gome Iiere^a bit, nephy, I want w have a private

word -with 'edilin my cabin," said: thev captain, int^7

: nipting him, and going into his Own^oom* Euby

jpse and followed.

J "You haven't any^i_
; The captain stopped, stroked liis baldXhead, and ^ .

lopkeo'perpltod. >
'

-*^T\fe under.
V r " WeU; nephyVyou havert't^—in short, have ye^goi

anyinjoney abbu^ you, lad?"^

"^" Money ? yes, %/«<</«; but why do. you as(

v

- i.

V. 'v •i--

'^V

%
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" Well, the fact is, that your poor mother is naycl

up just now,"' 8aid the captain earnestly, "an* I've

given her the last penny I have b' my own; but '

sheV^piite—

"

'

/ ^
Ruby interrupted his uncle at this point with a

boisterous laUgh. At the same thne he flung dpen

the door and dragged the old ntan with gentle

^ violence back to th6 kitchen, , ^^^ .
''^''/-

.

•,

^*^Comebere> uncle. *• ' ."

,.^ "But, avast I nephy, f^haten'f^ld ye all yet."

"Oh! don't bother ine witk such trifles just now,"

U cried Eub3r, thrusting ^his uncle into a chair and

ir resuming his own sestt t.t his mother's -side ; "well

speak of that at some other time ; ineanwhiHe let

me talk to mother." • / —
" Minnie, "dear," hje continued, "who keepsr the.

cash here
;
you or mother ?"

^

^

"Well, we keep it ^between us," 6aid^Min&e,* '

smiling; ";your mothieij keeps it.in her -dfiwelj. and \

gives iaie the key wh^n I want any, aiui I l^e|) an

account of it" ,- V" -^ ;'

J

^ "Ah ! well, mother, I have ' a favour to ask of j^,

f2 yott^beforesl go»"
:h^
W-

' '^V

f'^iVell, Ruby?"
'* It is that you will take car^ ofrajy *cash for me.

r havengot a goodish lot) of it, aha^fihd irrathei

heavy to -carry in my poqj||[^^—so, hold yoiir apron

steady and I *U' give it

M?

iiMW.f

"Hf^ ^
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V T paying this he hegaii to empty handful ' aftei

:^ handful of copp6i^ mto the old woman s apron;

\ then, remarking that Xthat was all the browns," he
began to place ^todful aftei^ handful 6f shillings and

c^ / sixpences on the top of the pile until the copper
^

, wasihid by silver, ^ \ *

^ The oW lady, *a8 .usual when surprised, j^came
'

.> ^ speechless,; the captain»,smiled and Minnie laughect^^

,
' . / but whQn Jtuby put his hand into another pocket

^^ ,
and b^an to dtaw forth golden sovereigns, and potir

'

them^into h!^ :mothei^s lap, the captain beanie"
^premely aniazed, the old woman laughW; an^i^s6
.strangely oontra(iictory and unac^ouift^ble is hv^^ ,,

" hature,i^-JVIinnie began to cry/ ' .
:

- Poor girl! the tax upon her strength had been
heavier than any one knew, heavier *han sheco'uld'

. .
bear, and the sorrow o; knowing, as ah^ had come

,, :
to know,^ that, it Was, all in vain, and that her

•

' utmopi; efifo^ts had failed to '^keep/J^e wolf fro^i

.^ the door," haA almost broken h^lH' down. liMe
wcii^deiv then, i^iat thi sight- of suflenr tod ample

.
relief upset her altogethdft . ;- V v • • . ^

' But her tears, being teai^ of j^f^^&te soon and
eaflily dried—all the more easily- that it wa^ Eyiby
who undertook to d!^ them.-' *^^''"

, - .

^ ^ ,
Mrs. Prtod.sat nip late that .ni^t, for there was-

much to teU and much to hear. After die had .

^fetired to resfthe dther .three continued "to holif

T"^
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conveigo togetiier until gray dawn began to'^pew ' ^yft#]
through the chinks iii the window- shuttera Then '

the two men rose and Went out, wWle Minnie laid 'J^"^'
^ her pretty little head x)n the piUow beside Mm

• Rrand, awjl sought, and |ound. rejM)8a
;

;

^
•'^C.-i.-'-.'

,.*•.
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itsfcUi- Ogil>^y liad predicted, Ru%r was at7
siged as an assistant-blacksmith on th&/

, ; ^JIpliiKc^* '^ In fac^ they were only too ^lad to get

-,;4""8ttcl^^°|)iDwerful,?active''young feUow into theii;^

;^ - :;: semcfe; and .he :waa, shipped off \diih all speed in «

iV,r'- the sloop "vSmeaton," with a few others who were

.
'/going $0 fie^laee-Bome men who had become ill and

*: -wfer^ obliged to leave. , . ^
' y-^y* Alight westerly breeze\^W Wowing^^ ^heri they

,
*casfe^ - - - .

,"C|oodbye, Ruby," said thejbaptain, as he fvas

it to 8t6|^ on the pier, y* Remember your pro-

lad, to keej) qiiiet, arid d^n't try to get ashore,

ojp to bold G^nmunieation with any one^1 ydu

^-.-heai: ftom nug.**' "M''y. '

I
' '' - m\ ' y^\

"AH right, uncle, I won't/ forget, and I '11 make

''
ijOod. hand8> . .

)

w

my mind easy,/for I know Jhat my case is left i^ /

' Tlfflee Incurs Hapsed eite the '^i^patOTi" drelii .t

'.-4— i ' .
^-

.

/ - -J^_
^-. " '.

;,
.» J .

1

' 1i-
-. ^Ji; '' /';" 1 ^r ' IffT

'

"> • .
fl •
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Ajv^'
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ncttT to -the Bell Rock. During this time, Ruby '

kept aloof from his fellow-workmen, feeling disposed

to indulge the sad thoughts -wliich filled his mmd.
He sat down on the'btilwarks, close. to the mam
shrouds, and gazed back at the town as it became-
"gradualiy less and less visible in the faint light of

looming. Then he began to ponder his unfortu- ,

naie circuma|,t^nces, and tried to imagine how his

uncle would set about clearing up his character ^nd

establishing his innocence ; but, do what he-would,

Ruby could not keep his mind fixed for any length

of time on any subject or line of thought, beca;use of

.

a vision of swe^ness which it is useless to attempt

to describe, and which was always accompanied by,

and surrounded with, a golden halo.

At last the youth gave up the attempt to fix his\

thoughts, and allowed them to wander as they chose,

\ seeing that they were resolved to do so whether he

would or no. The moment these thoughts had the

reins -flung on their necks, and w«re allowed to go

where' they pleased, they«^efused, owing to some

unaccountable species of perversity, to wander "at

all, biit^at once settled themselves comfortably down .

^beside the vision with golden hair, and remained there.

!Hiis agreeable state of things was rudely broken

|i| i4><Jn byAhe hoarse voice of the mate shouting—

,. "^^nd by to let go the anchor." * - ^

then Ruby sprg,ng on the deck and shook himself

I
\,

'^^

V
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lil^e a great mastiff, and resolved to devote liiiueelf,

heart and soul, from that moment, to the work in

which he was abt>ut to engage.

The scene that presented itself to our hero when
he woke up from his dreams would have interested

and excited a much less enthusiastic temperament
than his. .t- , /

„• The breeze had died away altogether, just as if,

having wafted the "Smedton" to her anchorage,
there were no further occasion for its services. The

' sea was therefore quite calm, and as there had- only
been light westerly winds for some time past, there'

was little or none of tlie swell that u^lly undulates
tlie sea. One result of this was, tha^ being high
water v^heu th^ "Smeaton" arrived, there was no
sign whatever of the presence of the famous Bell

Rocl^ It lay sleeping nearly two fathoms below
the sea, like a grim giant in repose, andj not^a-

rippk was there to tell of the presence of the
marineVs enemy. * ' v

The sun was rising, and its slanting beams fell

on the hulls of the vessels engaged in the service,

/^hich lay at anchor a short distance from each
other. These vessels, as we hapre said, were foui

' m p1iimi)eii including the " Smeatoa." The otliers

'yi^eie thei •* Sir Jos^h Banks,"
,^4 small schotKser-

^ rigged viBSsel ; the I' Patriot," a*1ittle sloop ; amd
Jhe 'LBharbs " li)a:liisl>«>«. a lar^ clumsy-lookiRg

>r-/\,.

-/

«a

"^

a

'./^'^
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J>utch-tot ship, fitted with three nMbt^ii the
top of which were the lant« It was. intendecl

that this vessel should do d^'as a lightsliip iintiJ

the lighthouse should be completed.

Besides these there were two large boats, used for

landing stones and building materials on the rock. -

These vessMs lay floating ahmosfe motionless (k
the calm sea, and at first there was scarcely any
npi^e aboard of them to indicate that they were
tenanted by human beings, but when the sound of

the " Smeaton's" cable was beard there was a bustle

aboard of each, and soon faces were seen looking

wquisitively over the sides of the ships.

The "Smeaton's" boat was lowered after the

anchor was let go, and the new hands,were trans-

ferred to the " Pharos," whicli was destined to be
^heir home for some tim^io come. /v.-

Jilst as they reached her the bell, rang for

"•^'fast, and when Euby stepped" upon thctadeck

^ \d himself involved- in all' the bustle^tat

ensues lir^en men break off from work and*make:1

preparaoion for the morning meal
"^^

'":^ ""

ThereSvfere upwards of thirty. artificers onboard
the lightship at this tima Some of these, a^ they

hurried to and fro, gave the new arrivfjs a l^urfy

greeting, and i^ked, 5* What news, from the shore T'
Others were apparently too .much takeii, %^^i,b
their own affairs to take notice of them.'^ ,

*^

)*
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,^v3^W^ubywas obSaiWithe busy ^cene \*ith

- absorbing ipter^fc/tftid utterlV forgetful of the fact

7 that he was m any Way cipnected with it, an
elderly gentleman, whose kind,, countenance end

.
hearty manfier g^ve indication of a genial jspirit

,
within, came up and accosted him :

'.'Yon are 4ur aadistant-blacksmith, I believe
?"

r—
„ « Yes, sir, I am," replied Euby, doffing his cap, as

if he fell instinctively th&t he was in the presence

of some one of note.
'

.

*'5 ,j'^""^°^ ^^^^ b^^„ considerable practice, 1 suppose,

in your trade ?? - - ,- -

'* A gdi)d deal, sir, but not much latterly, for t

lave been at sea for sonie time.*' /

" At s^a ? Well^ thafwon't be against you here/'

iturned the g^^^^l^jlte^^Jth' a meaning smila *' It

'ould be Well i^^||^ my men were a little more
acicustomed 4p t^^^for they suffer much from
searsickneis. You^m go below, my man, and gfet

brealtfast. Tou'U find your future messmate busy
at his,/i doubt not. Here, steward," (tuniing to one
of th^ men who chanced to pass at the moment),
" takji Ruby Brand^that is your name, I think ?"

,. -iiis,sir." .
.. ;. .;.

. ,^ .

" Take Brand below, and introduce him to James
Dove as his assistant."' .

The steward escorted* Ruby down the ladder tliat

conducted: to those dark and littered depths- of tliV
^

\'-W

*

'9

* i
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•hip's huU t^ wore assignid to the artificers a^

th^ii'^jplacti of abode. But amidst a good deal of
^unavoidable confusion, Ruby's practised eye di^comfcf

order and arrangement everywhere.

/'This is your messmate, Jamie D(

towa^, pointing to a massive dark

OutwaM appearance was in keeping wit!

fcion as t^e Vulcan of such an underta)

was then togaged in, '* You '11 find him

bad feller if you only don't cross him." j He
. witih a wink, "His only fault is that Jie's given to,

spoilin' good victuals, bein' raitlier floored by sea-

sickness if it comes on to blow ever so little."-

" Hold your clapper, lad," said the smith, who
"'

was at the moment busily engaged with a mess

of salt pork, and pot^itoes to match. „" Who 's '

''

your friend?" •
- . ^ i

"No friend o' niine, though I hop»he'U bp bii,e

soon," aa^ered the steward. "Mr, Stevenson told ;«

me to fbtroduce him to you as yowr assistant." i;^^ **^

. The smith looked up quickly, and scanned our ,.;

lieio with some interest ; then, extending his great

Hard hand iicroSB the table, he said, "Welcome,

messmate ; sit down, I' ve onl^ just begun."

Buby grasped the iKind Mrith his dwn, which, if not

so laige» was quite as powerful, and shpok the smi^fiX

right a^m in a way that^aifi^d forth from that^

rough-looking indii^'dual a smile of'.iappro^tioii., „ [

,
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"^^ THK UO^THOUSB.

" You 've.not had breakfast, lad ?','

"No. not yeC said Ruby, sitting down oppooite
his comrada

•' An' the smeU here don 't upset your stummick
^ rhope?" '

.

'

The smith said this rather anxiously. . :f , -

"Ifot in 'the leasV said Ruby with a laugh^^ana
be^ning to eat in a way that proved the tmth of
his words; «for the matter o' that, there's little

smell and iio motion just now."

" Wen, there isn 't much," repUed the smith, " but,
woe's mel you'U get enough of it before long. AU
the new landsmen like you suffer horribly from sea-
sickness when they first come off."

'

" But I'm not a landsman," said Ruby. #
'N^ a landsmanf echoed the other. «^u 're

a blacjcsmith, aren 't you ?"

"Ay, but not a landsman. I learned the trade as
a boy and; lad; but I've been at sea for some time

" Then you won 't get sick when it blows ?"

" Certainly not ; will yoM ?^.

.. The smith groaned,and shook his head, by which
answer he evidently meant to assure his friend that
he would, mo^^mphaticallyr *

.
« But con^e, it 's of no use groanin' over what can't

be helped: I get as sick as a dog eveiy time the
wind rises, and the worst of it is I don't never seem

.;^-;

iry~
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tp irainx)ve. Howsever, I'm all right when I get ou

the Kock, apd that's the mt^ thing."

Buby apd his friend now entered upon a long and-

earnest ^conversation as to their peculiar duties at

tlw^Beli Kock, with which we will not trouble tiie

/ reader: - \ - /.^

After breakfast they went on deck, and here Buby
had sufficient to occupy his attention and tofi'Bmuse

him for some hours. ' ^% jj^

As the tide that day did not fall low enou^ to

admit of landing on Uie rock till noon, the men were

allowed to spend the time as;^^ pleased. Some

therefore .'took to fishing, others to reading, whil^
^

few employed themselves in drying their clothes,

which had got wet the previous day,^and one or two

* entertained themselves and^heir comrades with the

music of«the violin -and flute! All were busy with

one thing or another, until the rock began to show*

its black crest above the smooth sea. Then a bell

was rung to summon the artificers to land.

This being the signal for Buby to commence

work, he joined his Mend Dove, and assisted him. to

l@wer the bellows of the forge into the boat The

men were soon in their places, with their various

—^(3s, and Che boats pushed oS—Mx. Stevenson, the

engineer of the buiMi^, steering one. boat, and the

master of the " Pharos," who was also appointed to

e post of l&)iding-master,xsteering the other.

-SX

-jjhi
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^ They Jan^d with ease on this occasion on tl

western side of the rock, and then each.man address

himself to his special duty with energy. The tinJe

during which they coiiid work being short, they h^J

to make the most of it. V I

"Now, lad," said the smith, "bring along tljie

, bellows and follow me. Mind )rer footin', for ii's

slippery walkin' on them tanglsr covered rod s.

'

I've seen some ugly falls here already^'' '
" ^

"Have any bones been^ broken yetV' inqtiiriid

^uby, as he shouldered the large pair of b^llo^s,

^<^. and followed the smith cautiously over the rocks, -

^' Not ye^; but there's been an a^ifi lat o' pipts

smashed. If it goes on as it has been, we '11 have to

take to metal onqs. Here we are, Ruby, this is the

forge, and 1 11 be bound you ijeter worked at such a

.
• queer one before. Hallo ! H^mner !" he shouted to

one of the men. J
"

" That»'»' me," answered Bremner. ^
"^

" Bring your irons as soon as you like ; I 'm about

rftwJy for you."

"Ay, ay, here they are," said the man, advancing
• with an armful of picks, chisels, and otl^er tools,

-which required i^harpeniug. -i^

He slipped |^d fell as he spoke, sending aU the

tools into th&'boltom of a pool of water; but> being

used to such mishaps, he arose, joined in the laug^ •

raised against him, and soon fished up the tpols. ^

s«.

"^^ /:'
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^'

lat's wrong?" askell Ruby, pausing in the

work |of fixing the bellows, on observing that the

smith's face grew pale, and lp4 general expression

became one of horror. " Not sea-sick, I hope ?"

; 'YSea-s^k," gasped the smith, slapping all his

pockets hurriedly, " it '6 woi se than that ; I Ve forgot

W matches!" ^k. \ . „

I^^by Ikioked perplexed, but had uo consolation

-to offer. .

i

-— ; ^^ .— ,^
j.^-. .,. ^ ,

^, Jj:^_...._:^_^_^_^..

" ThatnB like you," cried Bremner, who, lining one

of the^rmcipal masons, had to attend chiefljr to the

digging O^t of the fo^dation-pit^^f the building,

and kne^ that his tools could not be sharpened

unless the forge fire could be lighted.

1' Suppose you hammer %^^ red-hot," suggested

one of the men, who waa dii^M to make gome of

the smith. 1

" 1 11 hammer your nop red-hot," replied Dove,

^th a mo4 undoV(;iike scow:!, " I could swear that

put them .matches ii^ ^^ pocket before I

started." ^ \ - \^ ' •*

'No, you didn't," said George' Forsyth, one of

the carpenters—a tall, loose-jointed man, who "^was

.Chiefiy noted for his dislike to getting info and

out of boats, and climbing up the sides of ships,

because of his lengthy and unwieldy fijgure
—"No,\

you didn't, you 'turtle-dove, you forgot to take

them ; but T remembered to d^^Jai^ou ; so there.
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get up your fire, and confess yourself indebted to

mo f« life." \
" I 'm indebted to 'ee for fire/ said the sihith,

grasping the matohes eagerly. " Thank'ee, lad, you\e

a true Briton." ^.

**A tall 'un, rather," suggested Bremner.

" Wot n^ver, never, never will be a slave," san<»

another of\he men. / ' '

" Come, laddios, git up the fiii^. Time an' tide

waits for naebody," said John iVatt, one of the

quarrierp. /' We 11 want thae tools before lang/

The men were proceeding with their work actively

while those remarks were passing, and ere long the

smoke of the forge fir^ arose in tbe still air, and the

dang of the anvil was a4ded to the other noises

with which the busy spot resounded.

The foundation of the Bell Bock Lighthouse had

been carefiilly selected by Mr Stevenson ; the exafet

spot being choseil not only with a view to elevation,

but to the^serrated^ridges of rock,, that might afford

some protection to the building, by breaking the force

of the easterly seas before they should reach it; but

as the space available for the purpose of building

was scarcely fifty yards in .diameter, there was not

much choice in the matter.

The foundation -pit was forty-two feet in diameter,

ind sunk five feet into the solid rock. ^At the time'

«hei» JJuby landpcUit wfts being hewn out by a lar^:**

~ >
-tH
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party of tUe men. Others were boring holea in the

rock near t6 it, for the purpose of fixing the great

beams of a beacon, while others were cutting away /

the sea-weed &om the rock, and making preparations

for the laying down of temporary rails ti facilitate

the conveying of the heavy stones from the boats to

their ultimate destination. All were busy as bees.

Each man appeared to work as if for a wager, or to

find out how much he could do within a given space

oftima
"^

x^^

To the men on the rock itself the 'aspect of the

spot was sufiBciently striking and peculiar, but to

those who viewed it |rom a boat at a short distance

off itjwas singularly interesting, for the wl^ole scene

^f operations appeared like a small black spot^

scarcely above the level of the waves, on .which a

oiowd of living creatures were moving about with

great and incessant activity, while all around itid

beyond lay the ttughty sea, sleeping in the grand

tranquillity of a calm summer day, with nothinj^ to

bound it but tJlie blue alsy, save to the northwkrd.

where the distant cliffs of Forfar rested like a faint

cloud on the horizon.

The sounds, too, which on the rock itself were

liai-sh and loud and varied, came over the water tc'

the distant observer in ft united tone, which sounded

almost as sweet as soft music.

*.. -^ The sniith's forge stood on a ledge of rock close to

I*
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the foundation-pit, a little to the north of it Heit
Vulcan Pove had fixed a strong iron framework.
Which formed the hearth. The four legs which
Supported it were let into holes bored from six to
tWelve inches' into the rock, accordmg to the in-
equalities ofthejite^ These were wedgedfirst with
wood and-aseTwith iron, for as this part of the

•forge and the aavil was doomedi to be drowned
every tide, or twice every day, besides being exposed
to the fury of all the storms that might chance to
bloj, it behoved them to fix things down with un-
usual firmness.

'

The block of timber for supporting the anvil was
fix^d in the same manner, but the anvil itself was
leftto depend on its own weight and the small stud
fitto^'into the bottom of ife.^

The beUows, however, ly^re too delicate to be left

expdped to such forc6s as the stormy winds and
wavek they were therefor^'shipped and unshipped
every tide, and conveyed to and from the rock in
theixiats with the men.

Dov^ and Ruby wrought together like heroea
They were both so powerful that the heavy imple-
ments ^ey wielded seemed to possess no weight
when in their stafbng hands, and their bodies were
so lithe and active as to give the impression of
men rejoicing, revellincr. in the enjoyment of theii

vork ^'

*.
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iat's your aoit; hit 14m hard, he's got no

friends,'*' said Dove, tuttiing a mass of red-hot metal

'

fifom side 1» side, while Ruby pounded it with a

mighty hammer, as if it were a piece of putty.*

"Fire and steel for ever," observed Ruby, as he

made the sparks fly right and left " Hallo 1 the

tide's rismg."

" Ho 1 so it is," cried the si]jiith, finishing off the

piece of work with a small hammer, while Biiby

rested on /the one he had used and wiped the per-

spiration from his brow. "It ahvays seryes me in

this way, lad," continued the smith, without paiisi^ig

for a moment in his work. "Blow away. Ruby, the

sea is my greatest enemy. Every day, a'most, it

washes me away from my work. In calm weather,

, it creeps up my legs, and the legs o' the forge too, till

it gradually puts out the fire, and in rough weathei

it sends up a wave sometimes that sweeps the whole

concern black out at one shot"

"It will cTtep you out to-day, evidently," sai^

Ruby, as the #ater began to come about his toes.

Hfc' Never mind, lad, we 'U have time to finish them

picks this tide, if we work fast"

Thus they toiled and moiled, with their heads and
'

shoulders in smoke and fii^ tt&d their feet in water.

Gradually the tide rose.

'* Pump away, Ruby ! Keep the pot bilin', my
^oy," said the smith.

?"'*:^.

^.r#
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"The wind blowin', you iyean. I say, Dove, do
fche other mm like the work here V

" LikeX ay, they like it well At first we wore
«omeWh&t afraid o' the landin' in rough weather, but
we>& Vot used to that now. The only bad tiling

about it ia the roUin' o' that horrible ^Pharos,
She's soVbad in a gale that I sometimes think she'L
roll right^^over like a cask. Most at us get sick
then, but I don't think any of 'em^are as bad as ma
They see;n\to be gettin' used to that too. I wish 1

could: Another blow, Euby."

" Time 's up," shouted one of the men. \

" Hold on just for a minute or. two," pleaded the
smith, who; with his assisiiiriti^was b;y^t^ time
standing nearly kiieeideep in water.

~
The sea had filled the pit some time before, and

driven the men out of it These busied themselves
in collecting the tools and seeing that nothing was
left lying about, while the inen,Who were engaged
on those parts of the rock thiit were a few inches
higher, continued their laboui^ until the water crept
up, to ^em. ITien they collected their tools, and
went to the boats, which lay aw^ting them at the
western landing-place.

"Now, Dove,"- cried the landijug-master, "come
along

;
the crabs ,will be at^QkWVour toes if you"

don't.-

A

,y^\
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"It's a shame to gi'e Kuby the chance o' r sail

throat th^ very fi|^t day," cried John Watt

•Vjlust half-a ininute more," said the smith, ex-

amining a pick -axe, which he was getting up to

that delicate point of heat which is requisite to

give it proper temper. /
While he gazed earnestly into the glowiiig coiili

a gentle hissing pound was heard below the frame

of the forge, then a gurgle, and ^the fire became

suddenly dark and went out 1

** I knowed it 1 always the way !" cried Dove,

"vnHii a look of disappointment. " Come, lad, up

with the bellows now, and don't foiget the tonga" -

In a feW minutes more the boats pushed off and

returned to the " Pharos/' three and a half bours of

good work having b6en accomplished before the tide

drove them away. T

Soon afterwards the sea overflowed tlm whole of

the rock, and obliterated the scene of those busy

operations as^completely as though it had never

been

!

y.-...
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CHAPTER rx.
^-

'V

A WEEK Of (ill, w«atlier 'onused Buby Brand to
faU M deeply ia love with-the work at the Bell
Kook as his comiadet had doD&
_Tt^ was an amount „f yig„„ and excitement
about ,t, with a d«,h of romance, which quiteh«mon«ed with hi. character, At first he had

.

i^gmed It would bo monotonous and dull, butm «p,rienee he found it to be quite the rever*.
Although there vas unifonnify in the general

-

character of the work, there was constant Letfem many of the detaiU; and the^ on which ifwas mned on was so oiroumscribed, and so utterty
cut ofr from dl the world, that the minds of those
employed became concentrated on it in a way that

.

aroMed strong interest in eveiy trifling object
There WM not a ledge or a point of rock that rose

ever so httle above the general level, that was not

^J^' ."^'"«»'"«'y -"ooiated with, «.me
aventoruidividual Eveo? mass of ««.weed became .

m
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.
a faniilifc- ubject The various Uttlo podi/und iulete,'

many of them not larger than a dining-room table,

received high-sounding and dignified names—such
.as Port Stevenson, Port I'rakine, Taylor's Track,

Neilti Pool, btc Of course the fish that frequented

the pools, and the shell-fish that covered the rock,

became subjects pf much attention, and, iti some
cases, of earnest study.

Bobinson Crusoe himself' did nol^piyinto the

secrets of his island-home witli half the amount of

assiduity that was displayed at this iime by many
of the men who built the Bell Rook Lighthouse.

The very fact that their time was limited acted

as a spur, so that on landing each tide they rushed

-hastily to the work, and the anu^teur studies in

natural history to which we have referred were

prosecuted hurriedly during brief intervals of rest.

Afterwards, when the beacon house was erected,

:and the men dwelt upon the rock, these studies

i(if we may not uall them amusetoents) were con-

^

tinued more leisurely, but with unabatei^ardour.

and furnished no small amount of comparatively

thrilling incident at tinies.

One fine morning, just after the men hadianded,

and before they had commenced.work, " tbng For-'

syth," as his comrades styled him, went to a pool to

gather a little dulse, of which there was a great deal

on the rock, and which was found to be e^^eedinffly

;

»"
';.

'

.
^'^: , '

»

• '

V
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f^'^i'

gtatefiil to the palates of tlioso yiio werenfflicted

with sea-aicknods. / ''

He ftooped oyer the pool to pluck a morsel, but
paused on observing a beautiful fisifej about a foot

long, swimming in the clear water, as quietly as

if it knew the man to be a friend, and were not
in the least degree Afraid of him.

Forsyth was an exeitabio man, and also studious

in his character. H^t once became agitated and
desirous of possessing that fish, for it wa^extremely
brilliant and variegated in colour. He lookeS round

;

for something to throw at it, but there was nothing
within reach. He sighed for a hook and line, but
as sighs never yet ptoduced hooks or lines he did
not get one.^

.
Just then the fish swam slowlyJo the side of the

' pool on which the man kneeled, as if it actually

desired more intimate acquaintance, f^orpyth lay

flat dowh and reached out his hand toward it^ but
it appeared to think this rather too familiar, for it

swam slowly beyond his reaofc, and the man drew x

^
bade Again^^it came to^the side, biueh nearer.

Once more Forsyth lay. doWn, reaching over the

. pool as l^^aa be could, arid msinuating his hand
^^to-the Wafer. .But the fish moved off a littla

Thus they coquetted with each other, f6r some
'

tiifie, imtil ttie man's comrades began to obflwrvp

IhatKe wa8"aftjy^om«thing.r

. *
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'• Wut '8 he a-doln' ofV said one.

" Keachin' over the pool, I think," replied another.

" Ye don't mean he 'a sick ?" cried a third.

The smile with which this was received was

changed into a roar of laughter as poor Forsyth's

long leg| were seen to tip up into the air, ami the

whole man to disappear beneath the water. He
had overbalanced himself in his frantic efforts to

reach the fish, and was now making its acquaint-

ance in its native element! <^ • ^
The ppol^ although small in extent, was so deep

thafForsyth, long tliough *he was, did not/ fin

lK)ttom. Moreover, he could not swim,' po that

when'he reached the surface he came up with his

hands first and his tenlBngers spread out hc^ip-

lessly ; next appeared his shaggy head, with the

eyes wide open, and the moiith tight shut Tlie

moment the latter was uncovered, however, he

uttered a tremendous yell, Which was choked in

the bud with a gurgle as he sank again.

The men rushed to the rescue at once, and the

next time Forsyth rose he was seized by the .hair

of the head and dragged out of the pool

It has not been recorded what became of the fish

that caused such an alarming accident, but we may
reasonably conclude that it sought refuge in the

ocean cavelets at the bottom of that miniature sea, „

for TiOng Forsyth was so very large, and created such

/-
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a terriblo disturbance therein, that no fish exposed
to the full violence of the stonn could have sur-
vived it I

^
^

^

" Wot a hobject I" exclaimed Joe Dumsby, a short
thickset little Englishman, who, having been bom
and paillly breS In London, was tather addicted to
what is styled chafling. " Was you arter a mermaid.

. shipmate if" • .
'

" Av* coorse he was," ibserved Ned O'Connor, an .

Irishman, who was afflicted with the belief that he
was a rather witty feUow, " av' coorse he was, an' a
merry-maid she must have bin to see a human
spideu like him kicl^in' up such a dust in the say."
"He's Uk6 a drooned rotten." observed John

^att
;

" tak aff yer clae?, man, a^' wring theto dry."
" Let the poor fellow be, and get along with you "

cried Peter Logan, the foreman of the worics. who
came up at that moment
With a few parting remarks and cautions, such as,

—"You'd better bring a dry suit to the rock' next'
time, lad," « Take care the crabs don't make off with
you, boy." " and don't be gettin' too fond o' thegirls
in the sea," etc., the men scattered themselves over
the rock and began their work in earnest, while /

Forsyth, who took the chaffing in good part, stripped
hmiself and Wi^g the wat^ out of his gar-
ments.

'" "'^-
"

; ,.
'. ^ _• „

Episodes of this kind were not unfrequent. and

.

r
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they usirally furnished food for conveiiffi^ii at the

time, and for frequent allusion afterwards.*

But it was not all sunshine and play, by any

means.
^

Not long after Kuby joined, the fine weathei

broke up, and a succession of stiff breezes, with

occasional storms, more or less violent, set^o.

Landing on the rock "became a matter of extreme

difficulty, and the short period of work was often

curtailed to little more than an hour each ^de.

The rolling of the " Pharos" light8hi|), too, be-

c«ne so great that sea-sickness prevailed to a large

extent amohg the landsmen. One good arose out

of this evil, however. Landing on the Bell Rock

invariably cured the sickness for a time, and the

sea-sick mto had such an intense longing to eat of

the dulse that grew there, that they were always

ready and luixious to g6t into the boats when there

was, the slightest possibility of landing.

Getting into the boats, by the way, in a heavy sea,

when the lightship was rolling violently, was no

easy matter. When the fine weather first broke up,

it happened about midnight, and the change com-

menced with a stiff breeze from the eastward. The

sea rose at once, and, long before daybreak, the

"Pharos" was rolling heavily in the swell, and

straining violently at the strong cable which held

h«^'v to her moorings..

•^>«
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ooiild not sleet
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\

c Stevenson came ou deck. iU
use he felt that on his shouldiw

rested not M/^e respohsibility of carrying this
gigantic work to a satisfactoiy conclusion, but also
to a lai^ extent, the responsibility of watching over
aud gtt^ing the lives of the people employed in

- the service,

" ShaU we be able to land to-day, Mr Wilson ?" he
•aid, accosting the master of the " Pharos,** who has
been already introduced as the landing-master,
"I think so

;
the barometer has not fallen much •

and even although the wind should increase a little'
we^can eifect a landing by the Fair Way, at Hope's

" V^Y ^eU, I leave it entirely in your hands •

you understand the weather better than I do but
remember that I do not wish my men to run un^
necessary or foolish risk.'*

""*

^
It may be as weU to mention here that a small

but exceedingly strong tramway of ipn-grating had

"

been fixed to the BeU Eock, at an elevation vamn.
from two to four feet above it, und encircling the
Jite of the buUdinfr This tramway orlXad
,Was narrow, not quite three feet in width: and
^mall trucks were fitted to it, so that the heaw
stones of the building might be easUy run to the
exact spot they were to occupy. From this circular
call ^>vml branch linos extended to thP different

*i^-i-

^
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creeks where the boats deposited the stones. These

lines^ although only a few yards in length, were

dignified with names^—as, Kermedi/a Reach, Logan's

Reach,. Watfa Reach, and Slighh Reach The ends

of them, where they dipped into the sea, were named

Hope's Wharf, Dufa Wharf, Rae'a Wharf eta ; and

these wh§a-ves had been fixed(on different sides of/

the rock, so that, whatever wind should blow, there

would^^wjays be one of them on the lee-side avail

-

attestor "the carrying on of the work. / /
Hope's Wharf was connected with Port Ershine, a

pool about twenty yards long by three or four wide,

and comiiiiiunicated with the side of the lighthouse

by Waifs Reach, a distance of about thirty yards.

About eight o'clock that morning the bell rang

for breakfast. Such of the men as were not already

up began to get out of their berths and hammocks.

To Ruby the scene thd^t followed was very amusing.

Hitherto all had been calm and sunshina The

work, although severe while theyjwere engaged, had

been of short duration, and the greater part of each

day had been iafterwards spent in tight work, or in

amusement The summons to, meals had always

been a joyful one, and the appetites Of the men were

keenly set.

Now, all this was changed. The ruddy faces oi

4Jie men wfre become green, blue, yellow, and purple,

according to temperament, but few were flesli-

. I

^
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coloured or red. When the bell i-ang tlierc wua t
universal groan below, and half-a-dozen ghostlike
individuals raised themselves on their elbows and
looked up with expressions of the deepest woe ?1
the dim skylight M^t of them speedily fell back
again, howevei-, partly owing to a heavy lurch of the
vessel, and partly owing to indescribable sensations
within.

'

" Blowin' !" groaned one. as if that single word
comprehended the essence of all the miseries that
seafaring man is heir to.

"0 dearl" sighed another, "why did 1 ever"
come here ?"

^"Oohl murder. I'm dyin'. send for the praist
an me mother I" cried O'Connor, as he fell flat down
on his back and pressed both hands tightly over his
mouth. t /]..':. '

The poor.btyciUh>st control over himself at
X this point and~fo4i|d partial relief r ^
\

The act tended to reUeve others. Most of the men
trere much too miserable to make any remark at all.
a few of them had not heart even to groan; but
five or six sat up on the edge of their beds, with a
weak intention of turning out They sat there
awaymg about with the motions of the ship in help-
less indecision, until » tremendous roll sent them
flymg. with unexpected violence, against the star-
board bulkhe^da^^ ""^^^

'•t-.

*;

w*
t-^
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•• Come, latls.'^cried Buby, fenping out (Ak ham-
mock, " there '6 nothing h'lco a vigorous jurn^ to pft
sca-sickness to flight" if
"Humbug!" ejaculated Bremner, who owned u

little black dog. which lay at that time on the piUok^
gazing into his master's green face, with wonderiil
sympathy.

j

"Ah, Buby." groaned the smith, "it's all veJy
weU for a sea-dog like you that's used to it, but-"
James Dove stopped short abruptly. It is not

necessary to explain the cause of his abrupt silenca
Suffice it to say that he did not thereafter attempt
to finish that sentence.

"Steward !" roared Joe Dumsby. ' .

" Ay, ay, shipmate, what's up V cried the steward,
who chanced to pass the door of the men's sleeping-
place, with a large <iish of boUed salt pork, at the
moment.

"Wot's up?" echoed Dumsby. " Eveiythink that
ever went into me since I was a hinfant must be
' up

'
by this time. I say, is ther^ any chance of

gettin' on the rock to-day ?"

"0 yes. 1 heahi the cap'n say it would be
quite easy, and they seem to be makin' ready now,
so if any of 'ee want breakfast you'd better turn
out"

This speech acted like a shock of electricity on
the wretched men. In a moment every bed was

^
.. G

'

.-'"
\
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empty, and the place was iu a bustle of coufusion at

they hurriedly threw on their clothea.

Some of them eveu began to tiiiuk of the possi-

bility of venturing on a hard biscuit and a cup of

.
tea, but a gust of wind sent the fumes of the salt

pork into the cabin at the moment, and the mere

idea of food filled them with unutterable loathing.

Presently the bell rang again. This was the signal

for the men tp tnusfi^, the boats being ready along-

sida The whole crew at once rushed on deck, some
of them thrusting biscuits into their pockets as they

passed the steward's quarters. Not a man was

absent on the roll being called. Even the smith

crawled on deck, and had spirit enough left to ad-

vise ituby not to forget the bellows ; to which Ruby
replied by recommending his comrade not to forget

: the matches.

Then the operation of embarking began.

The sea at the time was running pretty liigh, with

little white flecks of foam tipping the crests of the

deep blue wafes. The eastern sky was dark and
threatening." The black ridges of the Bell Roc)c,

were visible .only at times in^Ahe midst olf the sea of,

foam that siii^unded thenL \ Any one ignorant of

their nature would have de6med a landing absolutely

t impossibla ^ ( ^ "

The '• Pha^s," ajs we haVe said, was rolling violently

Ma side to/sidei^btouCh that those who were in

/"-

^^A
*'* to

f^^ Ji^
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the boats liad the greatest difficulty in preventing
them from being stove in ; and getting into tliese

boats had much the api)earanco of an exceedingly

. V * -^' ^^*^"'^ '">tl dangerous feat, which active and reck-
'*iJV- * less men might undertake for a wager.

"^^ '* ' But custom reconciles one to almost anything.
Most of the men had had sufficient experience

' by that time to embark with comparative easa
Nevertheless, there were a few whose physical con-

-^ formation was such that they could do nothing
neatly.

Poor Forsyth was one of thcsa Each man had
to stand on the edge of the lightship, outside the

^ bulwarks, holding on to a rope, ready to let go and
drop into the boat when it rose up and met the
vessel's roll. In order" to facilitate the operation a

boat went to either side of the ship, so that two men
were always in the act of watching for an opportunity

to spring. The active men usually got in at the first

or second attempt, but others missed frequently, and
were of course "chaffed "by their more fortunate

comrades.

The embarking of " Long Forsyth" was always a
scene in rough weather, and many a narrow escape

had he pf a ducking. On the present occasion, being

very sick, he wfiMT more awkward than usu^tl

"Now, Longlegel," cried the men who held the
^

boat 6n the starboard side, as ^Forsyth got over the

^ '\',tf

t
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•lde«tntl stood rmAy to ipring, " let's see how good
you'll bo to day."

He wfts obsorvcd by Joo Dumsby, who had jiisl

succeeded in getting into the boat on the port side

of the ship, and who always took a lively interest in

his tall comrade's prcxieedinga

" Hallo I is that the spider ?" he cried,, jis the ship

rolled towartls him, and the said spider appeared
towering high on the opposite bulwark, sharply de-

picted against the grey sky.

It was unfortunate for Joe that he chanced to be
on the opposite side from his friend, for at each roll

the vessel necessarily intervened and hid him for a
few seconds from view.

Next roll, Forsyth did not dare to leap, although

the gunwale of the boat came within a foot of him.

He hesitated, the momentj^as |oflf-, the boat sank
into the hollow of the sea,,and the man was swung
high into the air, where he was again caught sight

of by Dumsby.
•' What

!
are you there yet ?" he cried. " You must

be fond of a swing

—

"

^Before he could say more the ship rolled over to

the other side, and Forsyth was hid from view.

"Now, lad, now I now I" shout^ the boat's crew,

as the unhappy man once more neared the gunwale.

Forsyth hesitated. Suddenly he became desperate

and spiang, but the hesitation gave him a much

J
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higher fkll than he would olherwiao have h»a ; it

ctuitjd hlra alao to leap wildly in a sprawling mao-
nor. «() that ho camo down on the shoulden of hia com-
rodoa "all of a lunip." Fortunatt-ly they were prepared
for ioinothing of the sort, so that no damage waa done.

,

When the boats wore at laat filled th6y puahed
off and. rowed towards the rock. On approaching it

the men were cautioned to pull steadily by Mr.
Stevenson, who stcorod the leading boat

It was a standing-order in the landing department
that every man should use his greatest exertions in

giving to the boats sufficient velocity to preserve their

steerage-way in entering the respective creeks at

the rock, that the contending seas might not over-
power them at places where the free use of the oaia

could not bo had on account of the surrounding
*rocks or the masses of sea-weed with which the water
was everywhere elicumbered at low tida This order

had been thoroughly impressed upon the men, as

carelessness or inattention to it might have proved
fatal to all on board.

• As the leading boat entered the fair-way, its

steersman saw that more than ordinary caution

^oMd be necessary; for the great green billows

that thundered to windward of the rock came
sweeping down on either side of it, and met on the

leoside, where they swept onward with considerable

thounfh,much abated forca

%

I
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^HW your 041^ Aadi; put sfo^^; ^^^ ||^
Btevoiiion, aa tfc<ej ^{lt| to got mmo^ Um ggi^.

TI»o OAUtion wai •»nece«sAiy a« far u th« oiM^
h»ndt wero concerned

; ^ two of the moo Imp-
IHjned to bo now handn. who had como off with

.
Ruby, ind did not fully approotito tho Mocoiaity of\
•trict obodionoa Ono of thoio. fitting at tho bow
oar, I.)okcjd §vor hia shouldor, and taw a heavy «oa
rolling towartlalho boat, and inailv rtontly oxproaaod
omo/oar. Tho othor man, on hoa ing this, glancad
round, and ia doing ao misaod a «troko of hia oar.
5uch a propondoranco woa thus given to tho rowcra
on tho opposite sido. that whon tho wave struck the
boat, it caught her on tho side instead of tho l)ow,
and hurled her upon u ledge of shelving rocks, whore '

th^^tor loft her. Having boon kantcd to soavJ^
watd. Ilio next billow completely fiUcd her, and, gt
course, drenched tho crow.

'^

Instantly Ruby Brand and one or two of (ho
most active mnfc leaped out, and, putting forth all
their strength, turned the boat i€und so as to meet
the succeeding sea witl^ bow first Then, after -

making considerable efforts, they pushed her off
into deep water, and finally made the landing. A '

place. ITie other boat could render no assistance;
but, indeed, the wholqj^tl^jina was the work of a few
minuter ~— v-^ja^^

.
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Ai Oit botif ouoia not convenlonUy W^ i)if
wcliim ^.Ucl«. tU handi tot to work wMi un-"

. W0ii^i ftafli^ in order to koep themwl v«» wuni n#
lK.w«ver. Imfora they ate hewtily of their ftvourite •
dulM-the blttokmnith being conaplcuom for th«
voricioui manner in ygliioh ho dovoured it

"

Boon the
»>«"Wf^'#5fc act up; the H™ h.„

kindled, .nd th0i<H«rC, anvil heanl; but poor
Dove ^MiBal.yil.« little pfeaaure in their work
tut d^^^HPhe wted blew the imoke and parki
•boui their foceii, a«d oocoaionally a higher wave

'

than onlinary 8«nt the apray Hying round them to -

Iho Uutrimont of their Hn,. Nevoitheleiii they plied
the hnmnHT «nd boUowa uncouningly.

The otht-r inuii wont about their work with afmlUf
disregard of thn fury^of the elomenU and the wol
BOhdif ion of lh'»ir i/iinncuta

p.
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^ THB hrsrao of4he tidb—a narroxt esoapc.

The portion of the work that Mr. Stevenson was
'

now most anxious to get advanced was the beacon.

The necessity of having an erection of this kind
was yery obvious, for, in the event T)f anything hap-
.pening to the boats, there would be no refuge for

the men to fly to; and the tide woujd probably

sweep them all ^way before their danger could be
known, or assistance sent fromiihe attendant vessels.

Everytnan felt that his personal safety inight depend
on the Jieadon during some period of the work. The
ener^es of all, therefore, were turned to the pre-

liminary'arrangements for its erection.

'A§ the beaaon would require to withstand the

utmoflt -fiiry of tfie elements during all seasons of

the year, it was necessary that it should be possessed

of immense strei^gth. '
"

. ^

In order to this, six cuttings Were made in the
rock for the reception of the ends of the six great,

beams of the beacoa Each beam was to be fixed,

.

V-**"
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to the solid rock by two strong and massive bats,-

or stanchions, of iron. These bats, for the fixing of
the principal and diagonal beams and bracing-chains,

required fifty-four holes, each measuring a foot and
a half deep, and two inches wiSa The operation of
boring such holes into the solidx rock, was not an
easy or a quick one, but byLadmirake arrangements
on the part of the engineer, and steady perseverance
on the part of the men, they progressed faster than
had been anticipated^ ^^

Three men were attachedVto eaclj jumper, or

boring chi^l; one placed himself in a" sitting pos-
ture, to guide the instrument, and give it a turn at

each blow of the hammer; he also sponged and
J^eaned out the hole, and supplied it occasionally

with a little water, while the ot||fr .two, with ham-
jners of sixteen pounds* weight/ struck th€ jumper
alternately, genera^ bringing the hammer with a
swing round the shoulder, after the manner of

blacksmith work. -
>

Ruby, we may remarif in passing, occupied him-
self at this woik as often as he could get away from
his duties at tte foige, being particularly fond of it,

as it enabled him to get rid of some of his super-

abundant energy, and afforded him a suitable exer-

cise for his gigantic strength. It also tended to

relieve his feelings when he happened to think of

Minnie being so near, and he so utterly and

V
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^lopelessly 'Ciil off from all comnjunicatiou wit^

her. .

But to return to the bat-hole& The three men

relieved each other in the operations of wielding the

hammers and guiding the julupers, so that the work

never flagged for a moment, and it was fowd tha^t

when the tools were of a very good temper, these

holes could be sunk at the rate of one inch per

minute, including stoppages. But the tools we^e

not always of good temper ; and severely was poor

Dove's temper tried by th6 frequency of the scolds

; which he received from the men, some of whom were

*clumsy enough,TDove said, to spoil the best tem-

pered tool in the world.

.But the most tedious part of the operation did

not lie in the boring of these holes. In order that

they should be of the required shape, two holes had

to be bored, a few inches apart from each other, and

the rock cut away from between theui. ItVas this

latter part of the work that tooH.up most tima

Those of the men who were not employed about

the beacon were working at the foundation-pit.

^ While the party were thus busily occupied on the

Belj^- Rock, m event occurred which rendered the

importance of the beacon, if possible, more obvious

than ev^ arid which wellnigh put an end to the

caree^ of all those who were engaged on the rock

lit tliat tima 1 i
'
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«Tho "Pharos" floating-light lay at a distance of

above two miles from the BeU Eock ; but one of the
Smaller vessels, the sloop " Smeaton," lay much
closer to it, and some of the artificers were berthed .

aboard of her, instead of the floating-light i

Some time after the landing of the two boats
fh)m the "Pharos," the "Smejfton's" boat put ofi"

'

and landed eight men on the rock ; soon after which
the crew of the boat pushed off and returned to the
"Smeaton" to^examiner her riding-ropes, and see
that theyj^in g6od order, for the wind was
beginningpiii^rease, and the sea to rise.

The boat htd no soonBr reached the vessel t^n
the latter began to drift, carrying the boat along
with hfer. Instantly those on board endeavoured
to hoist the mainsail of the "Smeaton,!' with the
view of working her up to the buoy from which she
bad parted

; but it blew so hard, that by the time
she was .got round to make a tack towards the rock,

she had drifted at least three miles to leeward. ^
The circumstancQ of the " Smeaton" and her boat

having diifted was obserxedfirst by Mr.. Stevenson,
who prudently refrained from drawing attention to

the fact, and walked slowly to the farther point of

the rock to watch her. He was quickly foUowed
,

by the landiiig-master, who touched him on the
shoulder^ and in perfect silence, but with a look
of mtense anxiety, pointed to the vessel
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"I see it, Wilbo'n.\apd help us if she fails to

make the rock w|thiii a very short time," said Mr.

Stevenson.
,

I

" She will nevei^ reach us in time," said Wilson, in

a tone that convinced his companion he entertained

no hope.

• "l*erhaps she may," he said hurriedly; "she is

a good sailer."

" Good sailing," replied the other, " cannot avail

against wind and tide together. No human power

can bring that vessel to our aid until long after the

tide has covered the Bell !Btock."

Both remained silent for some time, watching with

i^te^se anxiety the ineffectual efforts of the little

vessel to beat up to windward.

In a few minutesh the engineer turned to his com-

panion and said, " They cannot save us, Wilson.

The two boats that are left—can they hold us all ?"

The landing-master shook his head. "The two

boats," said he, " wiU be completely filled by their

own crews.\For ordinary rough weather they would

be quite full enough. In a sea like that," he said,

pointing to the angry waves, that were being gra-

dually lashed into foam by the inciting wind,

" they will be overloaded."

" Come, I don'jb know that, Wilson ; we may de-

vise something," said Mr Stevenson, with a forced

air of confidence, as he ifioved slowly towards the

/
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place where the men ;«4e stUl working, busy as
bees and all uncon^ons of the perUous circum-
stances in which tliey were placed.

As the engm«4 pondered the prospect of deUver-
anca, his ^ghts led him rather to despair than to
hope. Tifere were thirty-two persons in aU upon
the ropK that day, with only two boats, which, evenm^od weather, could not unitedly accommodate

j;e than^^ftty^Jour sitters. 'But to row to the
loatmg^light T^h so much windand in so heavy a
8^; a complement of eight men for each boat was
as much^ could with propriety be attempted, so
that about half of their number was thus ipprovided
for. Under these c^umstances he f^lt that to
despatch one of the ioats in expectatioii of either
working the "Smekton" sooner up to the rock, orm hopes of getti4 her boat brought to their assist-
ance, would, besides being useless, 4t once alarm
the workmep; each of whom would probably insist
upon taki^ to his own boat, and leaving the eight
men o0ie "Smeaton" to their chance. A scuffle

might ensue, and he knew well that when men are
contending for life the results may be very dis-
astrous. ^

For a considerable time the men remained in
ignorance of the terrible conflict that was gdng
on in their commander's breasty As they wrought
chiefly in sitting or kneeling postures, excavating

/

V-?
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the rock or boring with jumpers, their attention
was naturally diverted from eveiything else around

' them. The dense volumes of smoke, too, that rose
from the forge-fire, so enveloped them as to render
distant objects dim or alfjogether invisible. ,

'

While *his lasted,—While the numerous hammers
were going and the anvils continuM tb sound, the
situation of things did not appear so Uful to the
only two who,were awarel of wh^t^ljad occurred
But ere long the tide begah to risenptn those who
w*re at work on the lower barts of thb beacon and
lifehthousa From the run &the sea uipoh the rock,
the forge-fire was extinguisMi soonei| than usual

;

the volumes of smoke cleared away, aijd objects be-
came visible in all direction^

After having had about three hours' work, the
men/bepn pretty generally to make towards their

•respective boata for their jackets and socks.

Then it was that they made the discovery that
(ftie boat was absent. j

Only a few exclamations were uttered. A glance
at the two bojits and a hnrried gaze to seaward were

'sufficient to (tcquaint them with their awful posi-
tion. Not a word was spoken by any one. All
appeared to be silently calculating their numbers,
and 16oking it each other with evident marks of
perplexity depicted in their countenances. The
landing-naaster, conceiving that blame might attach

J^
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to hiiu for liaviiig allowed the boat to leave the
rock, kept a little apart from tlie men. —

—

All .eyes were turned, as if by instinct, to Mr.
Stevenson. ..The men seemed to feel tOlat the issue
lay with him. ..

The engineer' '^8 standing on an elevated part of
the i^ck named Smith's I^dge, gazing in deep
anxiety at the distant " Smeaton," in the hope that
he might observe some effort being made, at least
to pull the boat to their rescue, r r

^Slowly but surely the tide rose, overwhelminc
t|ie lower parts of the rock ; sending each successive
»^ave nearer and nearer to the feet of those who
'ere now crowded on tl^e last ledge that could afford
Jiem standing-room. *

The deep sUence that prevailed was awful' It
proved that each mind saw clearly the impossibility
of anything being devised, and that a deadly stru.mle
Ifor precedence was inevitable.

Mn Stevenson had aU along been rap^lly turning
over mhis mind various schemes whicii niisht be
put m practice for the general safety, provided the
men could be kept under command. He accordingly
-urned to address them on the perilous nature of'

I

heir circumstances; intending t« propose that all
hands should strip off their upper clothing when the
I igher parts of the rock should be laid under water •

that the seamen should remove every unnecessaiy'

' '3
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weight and encumbrance from the boats; that a

specified niupber of men should go injfe6 each boat

;

and tot the remainder slfould hang by the gun-
wales, while the" boats were to be rowed gently

towards the " Sm6aton/' as the course to the floating-

lig^t lay rather tp windward of the rock. .

But when he attempted to give utterance to his

thoughts the words refused to come. So powerful

an effect had the awful nature of their position upon
him, that his parched tongue could not articulate.

He learned, from terrible experience, that saliva is

as necessary to speech as the tongue itsell
^

I

Stooping hastilyi he dipj)ed his hand into a pool
of salt water and moistienejj his biouth. This pro-

duced immediate relief an(^ he Was about to speak,

when Euby Brand, wlio hafd stcjod at his elbow all

the time with compressed lips aid a stern frown on
his brow, suddenly took off his cap, and, waving it

above his head, shouted "A boat! a boat!" with
all the power of his lungs.

All eyes were at once turned in the direction to

which he pointe^J, and there, sure enough, a large

. boat was seen through tlie haze, making towards the

rock.

Doubtless many a heart there swelled with grati-

tude to God, who l^ad thus opportunely and most
'unexpectedly sent them relief at the eleventh hour;

but the only sound that e.«''.aped them was a cheer.

V
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such as men seldom give or hear save in cases of
deUverance in times of dire extremity.

/
The boat belonged to James Spink, the BeU Rock

,

pilot, who chanced to have come off express from
/ Arbroath that day with letters.

We have said that Spink came oil' hy chance
but, w^en we consider aU the ciromnstances of the
case, and the fact that boats seldom visited the Bell
Kock at any time, and never during bad weather, we
are constrained to feel that God does in His meroy
mterfere sometimes in a pecuHar and special manner
in human affairs, and that there was something more
and higher^than mere chance in the deHvcrance of
Stevenson and his men upon this occasioa
The pUot-boat, havmg taken on board as many

as It could hold, set saU for the floating-light; the
other boats tW put off from the rock with the rest
of the men, but they did not reach the " Pharos"
until ^r a. long and weaiy pull of three hours,

^

dunng which the waves broke over the boats so fre-
quently as to necessitate constant baling.

When the floating-light was at last reached, a
new difficulty met them, for the vessel roUed so
much, and the men were so exhausted, that it proved
to be a work of no littie toil and danger tcrget them
all onboard.

Ix)ng Forsyth, in particular, cost them all an
infinite amount of laboui^ for he was so sick, poor

~y- .4-:-
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fallow, that he could scawely move. Indeed, he did

ftt one time beg them earnestly to drop him into the

sen and be done with him altogether, a request vrith

which they of course refused to comply. However,

he was got u']p somehow, and the whole of them were

comforted by a glass of rum and thereafter a cup of

hot coffee. ;
i n

Huby had the good fortune to obtain the additional

comfort of a letter from Minnie, which, although it

did not throw much light on the proceedings of Cap-

tain Ogilvy (for that sapient seaman's proceedings

were usually involved in a species of obscurity

which light could not penetrate), nevertheless as-

sured him that something was being done. in his

behalf, and that, if he only kept quiet for d time, all

would be welL

The letter also assured him of the unalterable

afifection of the writer, an assurance which caused

him to rejoice to such 'an extent that he became for

a time perfectly regardleds of all other sublunary

things, and even came to Iook upon the Bell Bock

aJ3 a species of paradise, watched over by the eye of

an angeji with golden hair, in which he cojuld indulge

his pleasant dreams to the utmost

That he had to indulge those dreams iu the midst

(^ storm and rain and smoke, surrounded by sea and

sea-weed, workmen and hammers,^ and forges and

picks, niid jumpers and seals, while his strouj^

:^:\.
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muscles and endurance were frequently tried to the
uttermost, was a matter of no moment to Kuby
Brand. •

All experience goes to prove that gr^at joy will
utterly overbear the adverse ipfluence of physical
troubles, especially if those troubles are without.
and do not touch .the sea& of liW wjithin. Minnie's
love, expressed as it was in her own innocent, truth-
M, and straightforward way, rendei-ed his body, big
^yP^ugh it was, almost incapable of containing his
«ouL He puUed the oar, hammered the jumper,
battered the anvil, tore at the bellows, and he\ved
the soUd Bell Rock with a vehemence that aroused
the admiration of his comwdes, and induced Jamie
Dove to pronounce him to be the best ftilow the
world ever produced.

'
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OHAPTERXJ.

- A BTORII, AND A, UI8MAL STATE Of TUINOS ON BOAItU Till " PIU«Oi.
'

* • '

I^ROM what has bceu said at the close of the last

chapter, it will not surprise the reader to be told
that the storm Tirhich blew during that night had oo
further effect on Ruby Brand than to toss his hair

abouti and cause a ruddier glow than usual to deepen
the tone of his bronzed countenance. '

l\ was otherwise with many of his hapless com-
rades, a few of whom had also received letters that
day, but whose pleasure was marred to some extent
by the qualms withia

Being Saturday, a glass of rum was served'oiit in

the evening,, according to custom, and the inen pro-
ceeded to hol| 4hflA is known by the liame of
" Saturday night, at se£"

-This being ^ night that was usually much enjoyed
oil board, owing to the home memories that were
recalled, and the familiajr' songs that were sung

;

,
owing, also, to the limited supply of grog, which
might indeed rheer, but could not by any possibility

sfe - X.
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inebriaU), tlicj imn enaoavoui# fo shako off thc£
fatigue, and to foi^t. if possible, the rolling of the

'
f , vesael.

The firat effort was not difficult, but the second
'.

-.
wat not easy. At first, however, the gale was not

^severe, So they fought against circumstances bravely
^ " for a tima *

' r^
"^o'n«.l«<J«»'' cried the smith, in a species of serio-

comJcdesperation. when they had all Msembled
below. " let 's drink to sweethearts and wives."
"Hear, hear I Bless their hearts I Sweethearts

and wives I" resporided ^he mea " Hip, hip I"

The cheer that'foll'^ed was a genuine one.
•Now for a sonjf. boys," cried onTof the men,

-and I think the lost arrivals are bound to sing
first." o.

I

"Hear, hearl Ruby lad. you're in for it," said
the smith, who sat near his assist^iiut.

" What shall I sing ?" inquired RubyN
/' Oh I let me see," said Joe Dumsby, assuming

the air of one who endeavoured to recall something.
"Could you conie Beet'oven's symphony on B flat

?"

"Ah
I
hpwld yer tiyhpie, Joe," cried O'Connor,

" sure the young man can only sing on the sharp
'

kays
;
ain't he always sharpin' the tools, not to speak

of his appetite?" .

" You've a blunt way of speaking yourself, friei^fjl,*

said Dumsby, in a tone of reproot - 'J'

#,
t.

:.#

4^^-?b<#-

*
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^"HallQJ s^ yourjokes/' cried the smith ; « ifybu
treat lis to affiy more o' that sort p'thing we 11 have
ye dipped over the" side, and hung up to dry at the
end 0* the maiii-ylird, Fire away, Ruby, iny tulip

!"

" Ay,1;hat's hit," said John Watt « Gie us the
girl ye left behind ^e.

Buby flushed sudd6njy, ^nd turned towards the
speaker with a look of surprise. \

. ^'What's >Vrang, freend ? Hae ye never heard o'

. ^at sang?" inquired Watt
"Oyes,I forgot," said Ruby, *eci)Vermg himseli

in some confusion f'l knoW. the song—I—I was

^
thinking of something—of—"

<'The girl ye left behind ye; av coorse," put in

'O'Connor, with a wink. -

" Come, strike up 1'" cried the men.
Ruby at once obeyed, and sang the^ desired song

with a sweet, full^ice, that had the effect ofmoisten-
ing some of the eyes present. •

Thesong was received enthusiastically. "'

;*' Your health and sdng, lad," said Robert Selkirk,

the principal btiildey, \^o came^down the ladder

and joined them at that momenta •

,. "Thank you, how it's my call," said ^^hj. /%
caU upon Ned O'Connor for a song."

" Or a speech," cried Folsyth.
**A spaitch is it?" said O'Connor, with a look -of

..*

f

deep modesty. " Sure, I never D(iade a spaitch in me

>
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life, except when I axed Mrs. O'Cigiuior to>4nany

me, an' I never finished that spaitcE^for I only got

the length of * Och ! darlint/ when she cut me short

in the middle with /Sure, you may have me, Ned,

and welcome I*
* -

•
^^ --

" Shame, shame !" said Dove,^ " to say that of your

wife."

" Shame to yersilf," cried O'Connopj indignantly.

.

" Ain't I payin' the good woman a compliment,

when I say that she had. pity on me bashfulness,

and came to me help when I was in difficulty ?"

' "Quite right, 0' Connor ; but let's have a song if

you won't speaE"

"Would ye thtink a cracked tay-kittle for a song?7

saM Ned. .7 '\'-:
;

'

,/" Certainlir not," replied Peter Logan, who was

i^t to take things too literally. './

"Bien don't ax m« for wan," said the Irishman,

" but I *11 do this for ye, messmates ; 1 11 read ye

the last letter I got from the mistress, just to show

ye that her priceis beyond aU calkerlation."

A round of applause followed 'this offer, as Ned *

drew forth a much-soiled letter ffom the breast^

pocket of his coat, uid carefully^unfolding it, spread

it on his knee.
~- ^ _.^^_, . ._^

I "It begins," said O'Connor, in a slightly hesitai-1

ing tono, ."with some expressions of.jwip a roithcr cn»

dearin'characfcter, that perhaps I luay as well pass.'

'^f^

.—.„.4

-#w--4-
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"'"'"'^ "" °""'" "'«*'' lave aiem alkOut with them, Paddy !» —^

" Well, well, ay ye unU have them, here they h^^
tii Galwat._

tZt ^ r"
"•" """^'^ ^"^ "o grieved to la™

that the Dig's gone to its long homa'»
Here Q'Cohhbrpansed to make some parenthetical

'^e P%. yon innstteiow, lads, was an old sow«bdo^ to n(e wtfe's g™„.-niothe», an' besidesb«a a sorf o pei o' the famUy, was an uncommon
pmfitabl^cratnr^ Buttop,«»ed. She godson to

^7Tff^ ^*^''' ""> P* ""y^) 'yioterday,
--d bn&d h„ thi^ „,onun'.

, Big Koiy, Vh^baisI;wo, ft^aitm' her, but I wouldn't hear of it; so she's1^ an so » olH MoUy Mallone. She wint
;
away just two minutes be the clock before the pigand wos hurried the day afther. There's no mto

Zl- ^1"°^ "' " *'"' P"^'*. »«ept that yourdd flame Ma^.got married to Teddy OTlook, an'
tbe, ve been fightin' tooth an' nail ever since, as I

'

towldye they would long ago. No man could liyemdtM woman But the schooln.,^.., j^^ „,„„M "let me off the
- —"-"^'M!'""' man,

eow. Ye see, d^lin', I towld bin.

^, t^r* r jjf^te^J^^fefai^tL.*

'--^

-/'

JSS"
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vii";

ye wos Luildin* a palace in the say, to put ships in

afther they wos wrecked on the coast of Ameriky, so
ye couldn't be expected to send hoibe auch money
at prisint An' he just said, 'Well, well, Kathleen,
you may just kaip the cow, and pay me whin ye,
can.' So put that ofif yer mind, my swait Ned.

"'I'm sorry ;to hear the Fanes rowls so bad,
though -what the Faries mains is more nor I can
tea' (I spelled tlie word quite krect, lads, but my
poor mistress hain't got the best of eyesight) * Let
me know in yer hixt, an' be sure to tell me if Long
BoiByth has got the bitter o' say-sickness. I'm
koorius about this, bekaise I've got a receipt for

that same that!&infallerable, as his Eiverence say&
TeH him, witTi riiy luv, to inix a spoonful o' pepper,,
an' two o' salt, an' wan o' mustard, an' ft'' glass o'

whisky in a taycup. with a sprinklin' o' ginger; fill

it up with goat'fl nilk, or ass's, av ye can't git

goat's ; h^t it in a pan, an' drink it as hot as he
can—better, if possible. I niver tried it meself, but
they say it's ^ suyerin' remidy ; ajid if it don't do
no good, it's not likely to do much harm, bein' but
a waik mixtum Me own belaif is, that the milk 's

a mistake, but I suppose the doctors know best
"

' Now, swaitest of men, I mu^Jb stop, for Neddy 's

just come in hqwlinf like a bom Turk for his tay
;

BO no »if)rc at present from, youiatill deth,'

a t Kathleen O'Connoe.'

V
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"Has she aW sisters?" inquired Joe Pumsby
eagerly, as Wd folded the letter and replaced it

m his.pocket.

-^' "Six of 'em," replied Ned; ^'eveiy one purtier

^ and better n6r another." ji^ r^ „ji^ i^

" Is it a long way to Galway ? " continued Joe.

"Not long
; but it 's a coorious thing that English-

men never come back from them parts whin they,

wance veiitUr' into them.f ^
.

Joe was aDout to retort when the men called for
another song. , *

/

"dome, Jamie Dave, Ipt's have * Eule, Bri-

tannia.'"

Dove was by this, time quitis yellow in the facei

and felt more inclined to go to bed than to sing

;

but he braced himself up, rfesolved to struggle man-
fully against the demon that oppressed him.

It waa in vain
[ Poor Dove had just reached that

point in the chorus where Britons stoutly affirln that

they "never, never, never shall be slaM*' when a
tremendous roll of the vessel caused him to spring

from the locker, on which he sat, and rush to hia

berth. ^•/ ^. ;_, ,; /-,. :';
v .:...' ^^' "'-••: ./

There keve several of thej^thers whose self-re-

straint was demolished by Klis example ; these

likewise fled, amid the laiightAr of their companions,
who broke up thcf meeting and went, on deck.

., -?

Tie l)rosipect of things there proved^ beyindTl

s';'^
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J

Joubt, that Batons never did, and never will, nile

,the waves. • - , . ;

TKiB storm, wliich had been brewing for some time

past, was gatherings fresh. strength every moment,

and it becaliie abundantly^evident that the floating^

light would have her anchors, and cables tested

pretty ^severely before the gale, was over.

About ^ight x)'cloclc in the jvening the wind
shifted to east-soutH-east"; and-at ten it became

what seamen term a Tiard gale, rendering it neces-

sary to veer out about fifty additional fathoms of

the hempen cable. The gale still increasing, the

ahip rolled and laboured excessively, and at mid-

night eighty fathoms more were veered out, while

the sea continued to strike the vessel with a degree/

offorce that no one had before experienced. ./

That night there was little rest on toard the

"Pharos." Every one who hap been ** at sea"

knows what it is to lie in one's berth on a stormy

aight, with -the planks of the deck only a few

inches^ frorii one's nose, and the water swashing

past.the lit^e port that a/ways leaks; the seas

striking agfdnst the ship ; the hkvy sprays falling

on ^e decks; and the consttot rattle and row of

blocks, spars, and cordage overhead. But dl- this,

was as nothing compared with the state of things

on board the boating-light, for that vessel could

not rise to the seas with the comparatively., free

/"

i>
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motions of^a ship, sailing either with or against

the gale. She tugged and strained at her cable,

as if with the fixed determihation of breaking it,

and* she ofiered all the opposition of a fixed body
to the seas.

Daylight, though ardently longed for, brought no

relief. The gale continued with unabated violenca

I^e sea struck so hard upon the vesselV bows that

it rose in. great quantities, or, as Ruby expressed it,

in " green seas," which completely swept the decft

as far aft as the quarter-deck, and not unfr^quently

. went completely over the stem of the sljip.

' Those "green seas'* fell at last so heavily on the

, skylights that all th/ glass was driven in, and the

water poured down into the cabi^, producing dire

co]»stemation in the min.ds or thosff^beloi^, who
thought that,the vessel was si;iking.

"I'm drowned intirely,*^ roared poor Ned O'Con^

nor, as the first of those seas burst in and poured
"

straight down on his hammock, which happened to

be jus^ beneath the skylightr.

.
Ned sprang out on the deck, missed his footing,

and was Hurled with tlie next roll of tl^g ship into

the tons of the steward, who Was passing through

the place at the,time, r r^ /

Before "any commi^te coiUd W mad^ the dead
lights .were put on, and the cabins w6re involved

%
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" Och ! let me in besidejre/' pleaded Ned j||h
thu occupant of the ncarcll berth.

" Awa* wi' ye ! Na, n^ 4ied John Watt, push-

ing the unfortunate man a^iv- " Cheinge yer wat
claea first, an' 1 11 mayl^ let ye in, if ye can find pje

again i' the dark." ' t V a

,
While the Irishman ww groping about in 8earoli\>

of his chesty pn^of the officers of the ship passed
'

him on his way to the companiourladder, intending

to go on deck. Ruby Brand, feeling uncomfortable

below, leaped out of hi*hammock and followed him.

They had boijji got about half-way up Jbhe ladder

when a tremendous sea struck the ship, causing it to

tremble from stem to stem. At the same moment
some one above opened the hatch, aiid t)utting his

head down, shouted for.the officer, who happened to

be just ascending.

"Ay, ay," replied the individual in question.

just as he fpoke, another heavy sea fell on the

deck, and, rushing aft like a riv^r that has burst, its

banks, hurled the seamen into the arms of the officer. '

#ho fell back upon ^by, and all three came down ^

with tons of water into the cabin.

Tj^e scene that followed would have been ludi- /

crous,.had it not been serious. The still rising sea

caused th^ vessel to roll with excessive violence,

and the large quantity of water that had burst in

awept the men, who had jumped o^t of their bedB^

'N\,

if
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and all movable. things, from side po side in inde-

scribable confusion. As the wa^| dashed .Tip into

the lower tier of beds, it was found necessa^to lift

one of the scuttles in the floor, and let it flow into

the limbers of'the ship.

fortunatelyno one was hurt, and Buby succeeded

in gaining the deck before the hatch was reclosed

and fastened down upon the scene of discomfort and
misery b^Iow.

This 8tat§ of things continued the whole day.

The seas followed in rapid succession, and each, as

it struck the vessel, caused her to shake all o\er.

At each blow from. a wave the rolling and pitching

ceased for a few seconds, giving the impression that

the ship' had broken adrift^ and was running -with

tiie wind, or in the act of sinking ; but when'ahother

sea came, she ranged up against it with gteatt forca*

This latter eflTect at last became the regular intima-

tion to the anxious men below 'that they were still

riding safely at anchor.

No fires could be lighted, therefore nothing could

be cooked, so that the men were fun to eat hard

biscuits—those of them at 'least who were /able to

eat at all—and lie in their wet blanket^ all day.

At ten iu the morning the winq/had shifted to

north-east, and ble^, if possible, hinder thkn before,

accompanied by a much heavier sWeU of the sea;

it waa tlierefore judged advis^le /to pa^' ont mora
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cable, in order to lessen the danger of its giving

way. > ^

Dyriiig the course of the gale nearly Jhe, whole

length of the hempjan cable, of 120 fathoms, was

veered out, besides /the chain-moorkigs, and, for its

preservation, the cable was carefully "served," of

wattled, with pieces of camvaa round the \yindlafi8,

and with leather well greased in the hause-hole,

where the chafing was most violent.

As may readily be imagined, the gentleman on

whom rested nearly all the responsibility connected

with the work at the Bell Kock, passed an anxious

and sleepless time in his darkened berth. During

the morning he had made 1^ attempt to reach the

deck, but had been checked .by the same sea that

produced the disasters above describe4

About two o'clock in the afternoon great alann

was felt in consequence of a heavy sea that struck

the ship, almost filling the waist, and pouring down

into the berths below, through every chink and

crevice of the hatches and skylightq. From the

motion being suddenly checked or deadened, and

from the ffJwing in of the water above, every indi-

vidual on board thought that the ship was fou^dering

-iit least all the landsmen were fully impressed

with th^ idea. n

"Mr. Stevenson could not remain below any longpr.

As soon M the shiy Mjgain began to- range upio thg

- !•
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•ea, hQ qjade another effort to get on dfick. Befuie'
going. However, he went through the various apart-'
mentp, in order to ascertain the state of things
below.

'

^

Groping his way in darkness fipom his own cabin,
he came to that. of the officers of the ship. Here'
aU was quiet, as well as dark. He next entered the
gaUey and other compartments occupied by the arti-
acers

;
he«e also aU was dark, but not quiet, for

several of the men were engaged in prayer, or
repeating psalms in afull tone of voice, while othew
were protesting that if they should be fortunate
enough to get once more ashore, no one should 6vSr
see them afloat a^^in ; but so loud was the creaking
of thfe bulk-heads, the dashing of water, and the
whistling noise of the windj that it was hardly pos-
sible to distinguish words or voices. "

The master of the vessel accompanied ifr. Steven-^

^
son, and, in one or two instances, anxious and r«.
peated inquiries were made by the w^jrkmen at to
the state of things on deck, to all of which he
returned one characteristic answer—"It can't blow
long in this way» ladn twe nmsi have better weather
soon." \- 2)

The next compartment in succession, moving
fori^ard, was that aUotted to the seamen of the ship.

^

Her© there was a characteiSstic difference in the
^ccnc. Having reached the mMdle of the darlr«nn.a

•zM-M^' ^a-i
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berth without tho inmates being aware of the intru-
sion, tlie anxious engineer was somewhat reassured
and comforted to find that, although they talked of
bad weather anid cross accidents of the sea, yet the
conversation was carried on in thair tone and manner

~ which bespoke ease^nd composure of mind,
•• WeU, lads." said Mr. Stevenson, accosting the

men, " what think you of this state of thipgs ? WiU
the good ship weather it?"

"Nae fear o* her, sir," replied one confidently,
" she '8 light and new ; iji '11 tak' a heavy sea to sink
her." -r- •

."I /

" Ay," oBserved another, " and she 's got little hold
o' the water, good ground-tackle, and no tppt-hamper

;

she'll weather anything, sir>

Having satisfied himself that all was right below,
Mr. Stevenson returned aft and went on deck, where ^

a sublime arfd awful sight awaited him. The waveaf
appeared to be what we hear sometimes termed^
"mountains high."\lkreanty tkey were perhaps
about thirty feet of unbtoken water in height^ their

foaming, crests being swep^ and torn by the furious

flla All beyond the immWiate neighbourhood of

l^&^ship was black and chaotic,

Upon deck everything movible was out of eighty'

having eithi^ beeu stowed away below previoua
to the gale, or washed overboard. Some parts of
thft (^nartor bulwarks wore damped by l|ie brenub

'J-~-c
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of the sea, and one of the boats yfosi broken, and half

full ofyate^ >

» There was only one solitary indivtdual on deck,

placed there to watch and give the alarm if the

cable should give- way, and this man was Buby
Brand, who, having become tired of having nothing

to do, had gone on deck, as we have seen, and

volunteered hid services as watchman. ^
-^

Buby.had no great-coat on, no over-all ofany kind,

bui was simply dressed in his ordinary jacket and

trousers^ He-had thrust his cap into his pocket in

order to prevent it being blown away, and his brown

locks were streainmg in the wind. He stood just

aft the foremast, to which he had lashed himself

with a gasket or small rope round his waist, to pre-

vent his falling on the deck or being washed over-

board. He was as thoroughly wet as if he liad been

drawn through the sea, and this was one reason why
he was so jiightly clad, that he might wet as few

clothes as possible, and have a dry change whign he

wentbdow.

There appeared. to be a smile on his lips^as he

faced th& angry gale and ^^ized steadily out upon
the wild ocean. He seemed to be enjoying the sight

•of the grand elemental strife that was going on

around him. Perchance he was thinking of some

Due upt very fi|r away—with golden hair

!

Mr. Stevenson, coupling this smile on Baby's -(ace

.y^

) .
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With the. remarks^ of the other seai^en, felt that
things were not so bad as tl^^y appeared to unaccns-

"

^J<»ned eyes, nevertheless he deemed it right to ad

'

^Jrise with tiie master a^d officers as to the probable •

result, in the event of the ship drifting from her >

moorings. • -^ 'y- "'-

"It is my opinion/' said £he master, on his beinc
questioned as to this, "that we have every chance
Of hding out the gale, which camiot continue many
Jiours longer witii the same fury ; and even if she
should part from her Michor, the storm-sails have
been laid refedy to hand, and can be bent in a very
short time. The direction of the wind being nor'-
east, we could sail up the Forth to Leith Roads-
but If this should appear doubtful, after passing the
May we can steer for Tyningham Sands, on the
western side ofDunbar, tod there run the ship ashore
From th6 flatness of her*ottom and tiie strength of.
her build,.! should think there w«>uld be no dangerm beachmg her even in a very heavy sea."
^This was so far satisfactory, and for some

W

things continued in pretty much tiie stete we have
just described, but soon after there was a sudden
cessation of the straining motion of. the ship which
surprised every ona In anotiier moment Ruby
shouted - All hands a-hov I shiy, Hr^^. f»

The const^ation that followed may be conceived
but not described. The

. windljgs was instentiy
.*-
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manned, and the men soon gave out that there was

no strain on the cable. The mizzen-sail, which was

occasionally^ bent for the purpose of making the

ship ride easily, was at once set; the other sails

were hoisted as quickly as possible, and they bore

away about a mile ijp the south-westward, where, at

a spot that was deemed suitable, the best-bower'

anchor was let go in twenty fathoms water.

Happily^ the storm had begun to abate before this

accident happened. Had it occurred during the

height of the gale, the result might have been most

, disastrous to the "undertaking at the BeU Eock. '^

Havingmade aU fast, an attempt was made to

kindle the gtp^^ and cook some food. y

"Wot areVe to ^ave^ steward?" inquired Joe

Dumsby, in ^ feeble voica^^^

"Plumduff, my boy, so cheer up," replied the

Seward, who was busy with the charming ingredients

of a suet-pudding, which waa the only dish to be

attempted, owing to th^ ease with which it could be

both cooked and served up. '

Accordingly, the suet-pudding wa^ made; the

,
men began"^ eat ; the gale began to ** take- off,'* as

^seamen express it; and* although things were still

very fax removed from a state of comfort, they b^gan

tq be more endurable ; health began t^ return to the

sick^^d hope to those' who had previously giv^^

way to, despair.

'4-
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CHAPTER XII.

BEXL ROOK BILU>W8—AN tDnSFEOTlED VISIT—A OiBaiSTgB

Ain> A BESOTTB.

It is pleasant, it is'piofoundlj e^jojrabler^ sit ob
the margin of the sea during the dead calin ^at not

unfrequentlj succeeds aj^pptonn, and watch the

gentle undulations of tUMpike^ surface, which the

very gulls seem to be^ffl^^ed to rufa^with their

wings as they descend to hoyer above their ow|i

reflected images. '
.

It is pleasant to watch this 'from the shore,

where the waves fall in low murmuring ripples, or

from the ship's deck, £Eur out upon the sea^ where
there is no sound of water save the laving of the

vessel's bow as ahe rises and sinks in the broad-

backed swell ; but there is someithiing more than

pleasant, there is something deeply and peculiarly

interesting, in the same scene when viewed from such
a position as the Bell Bock ; for there, owing to the

position of the rock and the depth of water around

It, the observer beholds, at the same moment, tb«"

presence, as it were, of stdrm and calm. ^ I

A-
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j^^e lai^est waves there ai'e deeo immediately

B|tep a storm has passe4 away, not during its (?on-

tinuairce, no mattefirhQw fur|fes the gale m$y have
^eri, for the ftishiig .wind 'fcs a tendency to.blow
down the waves,) so to speak, wjd prevent the^
rising to their utinost height; It is when the storm
is over that th6 swell rises

; but* as this swell appears
only like laige undid^t^onsl it does ijot imjiress the
beholder w|th.its magnit^ until it draws^ near to
the rock%[id bemns to feel the checking influent}^ of
the bottom of thrsea. The uppiBf p«prt of the swell;

liavihg then greater Telocity ^thto the lower part,

astoes more and more^Jthe form of a billow. As it

comes^'on it toVers^up like a great green wall of
glittering glass; moving with a grani^solemn motien,
whic)i does not at first give^ ihe idea of much force

or impetus. Aa it iieaiB the roci, howeyer^ its

height (probably fifteen: or twenty feet) becomes
' apparent jfits velocity iiicreases; tilie top, with what
may be tenhed gently rapidity, rushes in advance of

.

the base
; its dark green side becomes concave ; the.

upper edge Upsover, then curls majestically do>n-
wardsl as if bowing to" a superior power,' and a gleam
of light flashes for a moment on the .curling top/ ^

Aa yet there is no sound; all has occurred in the
pro&und silence ojf the calm,^ but another instant
au<]i thftTfl is a mighty- crash"

if

('

great waU of water ^las fallen,;an4 a very sea of

- --.^-^ ^- . ^, '*- - • -^- -
«.
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chXiming foara cpiqes leaping, bursting, spouting over

rocks and ledgeis; carrying tOl. before it with a tre-

mendous sweep/ t^at seems to be absolutely inesia-

tible until'it meets the higher ledges of rocjc, when
it is hurled babk, and retires! wath^ wateiy hiss that .

suggests the idea of bafiled rage. • v - -
- But it is iipt conquered. With the calm majesty

of unalterable deteiminatl^, wave after wave comes

'on, in slowi regular successidn^ like the inexhaus-

tible battalions of an nMs^^ierable f(|e, to meet
with a sinnlar repulse againjind again. ^

There ia however, this peculiar difference between"

the waves/ on the ordinary seashore and the 1)^llow&

on the Bell Eock, that the latter, ijjilike the former,- ;

ate not ^ways ydefeated. The spectator on shore

plants his fooMsonfidehtly at the very edge oif the '

^^mighty slea, knowing that "thus fer it ina]/f'cbme,rL

but no ft^ On the Bell Eock the losing jad^'

,

maketf the ,fionflic1^ for a^^ime, more egiiaL How,
thcTocl^ stands proudly above the sea ^ aaon^q
sea swcBps.furiously oV& the rock with a ttM^ of

-'^Victor^r
'

. ' ' .
- '

Thus the war goes on, and^ thu9 th^^^dcfe of biitliei

daily apd nightly ebbs and $o^ all the year

round.'

But Jwhen the^ cunning himd.pf man -bc^an tp

intorforo, the aspect et things was changeid, the
was forced to succumb, an4 the rock, once a

~

i-
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enemy, became a s^mntof theliumaB raca Tnie
the former rages in rebeUion ^stiU, aiid the latter^

although compelled to uphold the light that w^s
against itself, continues its perpetual warfare with
the sea

;
but both are effectually conquered by mean.a

of the wonderful intelligence that God has giveQ to
man, and the seafoig^ore tha^ half a centuiy has
vainly beat against the massive towel* whose founda-
tion is on the Bell Eock.

But all this savours somewhat of ahticii)ation
Let us return to Ruby Brand, in whose interest we
have gone into this long digression; for he it was
who gazed intehtly at the mingled scene-, of storm ^

and calm .which we have attempted to describe, and
,

it was he who thought out most of the ideas.which
we h^ve endeavoured to convey.

Ruby had lent a hand to work the pump at the
foiindatipn-pit that morning. After a good speU at
'it he took his turn of rest, and, in order to enjoy it
fully, went as far out as he could upon thd seaward
ledges, and sat down on a piece of rock to watch the
waves.„ ^z: '

-. ;.^;

While seated there, Kobcn* Selkirk came tocj sat
down beside him. • Selkirk was the principal bidder,
and ultimately hid every stone of the Kghthouse'
with his own hani He was a sedate; quiet man,
but fuU of energy and perseveranca When the

:t\=^"
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^

into theii^places, he and Bremnei; aa weU aa some
of the other builders, us^ to work on until the
nsmg tide reached their waists.

It 's a grand sight, Ruby," said Selkirk, as a larcei
wave than usual fell, and came rushing in torrente
6f foam up U^ their feet; sending a Uttle of the siJ^y
over their heads.

^

'
: ; *1 |

^
" It is indeed a glorious sight," said B^f:^U 1

had nothing to do, I beKeve I could sit lere all daj
just lookmg at the waves and'thjnking'"^ <^

_

"Thinkin'r repeated Selkirk, in a'musing,tono
of voica " Can ye tefl, .lad, what y^'about >
when you 'ra lookin' afc the waves ?" ^/^ ^

Ruby smiled at the oddness of thtf question. ^'
'

'

"Ah, but /have r said Ihe other. «aa' ivl o6me
to a,e.oonclu8ion that- for the moat part' w« doil't
H'lnk. properly speakin',;at aU ; thal*,ur thouRht*
.80 to speak, think for ua; that they just takeZ bit
uVtheir teeth and go rumblin' and tumblin' about
anyAow or nohow !"

: .y,

'

,i

/^ Buby knitted, his bows and pindered ni tos
"

one of those men who, wW they don't nndenrtarid
a thing, hold their tongues and think.

J
And," continue* Selkirk, •• it's curious to observe

aaaenag one thiu ^UJu when ^SW

:/

)-
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myself up./thinkiu' the most astonishin' stuff yd

could imagina" /
"

'

" I \roul(
: hardly have expected this of -such a

grave ^jjii^d o' man as you," said Ruby.
** Mi^yhap not It is not always the gravest look«-

ing thajt have the gravest thoughts."

"But you don't mean to say that you never think

sense," continued Ruby, " when yoti sit looking at

the waves,?

"By no

only talki

will wandei

Someti:

returned his companion ; " I 'm

of the way in which one's thoughts

Sometimes 1 think seriously enough.

I think it strange that men can look at

such arscene as that, and scarcely bestow a thought

upon Him who made it." .--v

" Speak for yourself, fnend," said Ruby, somewhat

quickly j
" how know you that other men don't think

about their Creator when tliey look at His works ?"

"Because,** ret^imed, Selkirk, "J find th»t I so

selclom do so myself, even although I wish, to and

oft^n try to ; and I hold that"^^ evei^y man, no matter

what he is, or feels,>'is one of a class who think and

Jgel as he4oe8 ; also, because many people, especially

Christians, Mve told me that they h«ve had the

same experience to a large extent; also, and chiefly,

because, .^jfor as unbelieving man is conciamed^ ihe

Bibje i^llytli that * God is not in all his thoughta.'

But,

I *

y*/^

not make the remark asa slur upon

T.»
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mW in general, I merely spoke of a fact,^an unfor^
tunate feet,—that it is not natural to us, and liot

easy, to
1 rise from nature to nature's God, and!

thought Vou woiid agree with m&^ ^ C ^^
" 1 belkve yoiijarp right," said Ruby, hal^Mhamed v

of the peiulanoe i)f his reply ;" at any rate, I confess
you are rght as far as I ain concerned." °

^

As Selcirk and Buby were both fond of- diacus-
Ision, they continued this subject some time longer,,
and therp is no saying how far they would have gone'
down int(i the abstruse depths of theology, liad not
their conirerse been interrupted by 'the appearance
of a boat rowing towards tihe rock.

"Is yoi ider craft a fishing-bdat, think y^u ?''
said

Ruby, risiQg and pointing to it

"like « noiigh,M Mayhap it's the pilots, onlyi
it's too sdon forliim to be off again with letters.^

Maybe it s visitors to the rock, for I see something
like a woiian's bonnet." ^; /

As therik was .only, one woman in the world at;'
that time as^fer as Ruby was concerned, (of course
putting his mother out of th? question'!) it will not
surprise the r^ade^ to be told that the youth started,

that his cheek reddled a little, and his heart beat
somewhat faster than usual He immediately smilefl,

however, at the absurdity of supposing it possible

•cMmnie, and as
the blacksntith shouted io him at that moment he

:,{-

'/
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turned on hia/ heel and leaped from J&dge to ledge

^f rock untu h€i^|;amed hia wonted place at Uie

f rSoon he; was busy wielding the . fore-hammer,

causing the sparks to fly about himself and his

«omradS in showers, whil<> the anvil rang out its

merry peaL' ^ '^*

MeanwHe^ the boat diiw iiear. "It tumlRrtit
to be a PfHy of visitors, who had come off from
Arbroath to, s^ the operations *t.the BeU Book.

,
They had been brought off by Spink the pilot, and
numbered only three—namely, a tall soldier-like

man, a stout sailor-like man, and a young woman
with—yes,—with golden hair I -i^

Poor Ruby almost leaped over the forge when he
raised his eyes from his work and caught sigSt of

Minnie's sw^ face. Minnie had recognised her
lover before the boat reached the rock, for he stood
on an elevated ledge, and the work in which he
was engaged, swinging the large hammer round his

shoulder, rendered him very conspicuous. She had
studiouslyjconcealed her face from him untO quite

dose, when* looking him straight in the eyes with-
out tlj^loist sign of recognition, she turned away.
We have said ^at the first glance Ruby obtained

caused him to leap nearly over the foige ; the second
created such a revulsion of feeling that hfr let the

,

'

'
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" Hallo I » Got ft spark in yer eye ?" inquired
Pov^ looking up anxiously. . t

• It flashefl aoros* lluby at that instant that the
look given him by Minnie Was meatit to warn him
not to take any notice of her, so he answered the
smith's query with "No. lao; IVe only lei the
hammer fall, don't you, see?^ Get on, old boy, an*
don't let the? metal cooL"

The smith continued his wofk without further re-

mark, and Kuby assisted, resolving in his own mind
to be a Uttle more guarded w to tbfi expression of

^ his feelings. ^

Meanwhile Mr. Stevenson received the visitors,

and showed them o^r the works, pointing out the
peculiarities thereof/^d the difficulties that stobd
in the way.

Presently lie came towards, the foiwe, and said,

" Brand, the stout gentleman th^prtnshes to speak
to^you. He says he knew you in Arbroath. You can
spare him for a few minutes, I suppose, Mr. Dove ?"

" WeU, yes, but not ioi long," repUed the smith.

"The tide will soon be np, and I V« eniiugh to do to

get through with all these."

Eub]r flung down his hammer at the first word,
and hastened to tiie ledge of rock where the visitors

were standing, as^ apart from the wprkmen as the

of the rock would admit-6fcipaoe

^^

The stout gentleman was no othier than his imdA
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Cai^taln Ogflvy, who pot his finger to his lips as hii /
nephew approached, and gave him a look of mystoiy
that was quite sufficient to put the latter on hit
guai4. He therefore went forward, pulled off liis

cap, and bowed respectfully to Minniie, who replied
with a stiff curtsey, • flight sinile, and a decide^
blush. .

' f
.^1

Although Ruby now felt convinced that theyi
were aU acting a part, he could scarcely bear ^his
cold receptioa His- impulse Was to seiae Minnie
in his arms; but he did not even get the comfort
of a cold shake (icihe hand.

"Nephy," said the captain in a hoarse whisper,
putting his face close to that of Rut)y, ." mui^ 's the
word! Silence, mysteiy, an* all that sort o' thing.

Don't appear to be, an old friend, lad; and as to
'

Minnie here—.
' -^. .

'
' 'l r-

•f-
* no, wo never mention her,
'Her name it's never heard.'

Allow me to introduce you to Major Stewart, whose
house you broke into, ypu kndw, Ruby, when

- *

'All in the Downs the fleet WM moored,'

at least when the iTermagant' was waitin* for you
to go aboard." * .

Here the captain winked, and gaye Ruby a
-facetious poke in.the ribs, which was not quite in
harmony with the ignorance of each other he was
endflftvourinff to innuW«» .

t

s
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" xoung man," said the miyor quietly, " we have*

come off to tell you tjat everything is in a prosperous

state as regards the investigation into your innon^

cence—the private investigation I niean, for the

authorities happily know nothing of your being

here. Captain Ogilvy has made me his confidant

in this matter, and from what he tells me I am
convinced that you had nothing to do with this

robbery. Eitcuse me if I now add tha

of your face deepens this^ conviction."

^ Buby bowed to the compliment ,

" We were anxious to write at once to

of the vessel in which you sailed," contiiiued the

mi^or, " but you omitted to leave his full niime and
address when you left We were afraid to write

to you, lest your name on the letter might attract

attention, and induce a premature an^st. Hence
our viwt to the rock to-day. Please to write the

address in this pocket-book.", ^
^The miyor handed Ruby a smdl green. poi:ike|-

book as he spoke, in which the latter wrote the full

name and iMldress of his late skipper. -
-'

I

" Now, nephy," said the captain, " we inust, I 'm
sorry to say, bid ye good-day, and ask you to letbm
to your woiik, for it won't do to rouse suspicion, llid.

Only keep quiet here, and do yerdooty—* England ex-

pects every man to do his dopty'—and iia sure aa ybui
ntme's Ruby aUw^ be .ship-shape in a few weeka."

•a
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"I thank you sincerely," said Ruby, aadressing
the major, but looking^t Minnie.

Captain, Ogilvy observing thisi^and feanrig some
display of feeling that would be recognised" by the

,
workmen, who were becoming suiprised at the

.length ,Df the interview, placed himself between
Minnie and her lover.

"No, no,lluby,"'said he, solemnly. "I'm sfny
for ye, lad,,but it won't do. Patience is a virtue,

which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."
'

"My mothter ?" said Ruby, wishing to prolong
the interview.

'

"Is well," said the captain^ " Now, goodbye, lad.

andb6oE" * ^ ^ V

" Goodbye, Mnnie," cried Ruby, stepping forward
suddenly and seizing the girl's hand j then, wheeling
quickly round, he sprang oyer the rocks, and returned
tb his post ' '

"Ha! it's time," cried the smith.' "I thought
you would n^er be done makin* love to^ (hat there
girl Come, blaze away !"

Ruby felt so nettled by the necessity that was .

laid upbn him of taking no notice of Jiiinnie, that he
seized the handle of the bellows passionate^, and at
the first puff blew nearly all the fire away. . \..

^' Hallo
! messmate," cried the ^smith, clearing the

dust ftom his eyes; "whaTon airth ails ye ? Ydu
blowed the wh'ole consarn out

!"
ve

1

,.^ .
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Euby made no reply,: but, scraping together the

embers, heaped them up and blew more gently.

In a short time the visitors re-entered th^ir boat,

and rowed out of the creek in whioh it had been
•
.'-* '-7}' - ^

IM)y became so exasperated at, ii(rf im^
even to watch the boat going awa^r^ that he ^hpwered

terrifi^ blows on the mass of meta^ the ^idiih was
turning rapidly on the anvil.

'

. #V r-

^
"Not so fast, lad; not so fast," criecl Dovetumedly.
Euby's chafing spirit blew up just at that pdint

;

he hit the iron a crack that knocked it as flat as a

pancake, and then threw down the haminer and de-

liberately gazed in the direction of the boat

The sight that met his eyes appalled him. The

boat had been lyiig in the inlet hamed Fbrt Steven-

soa It had to pdbs out to th^ open sea through

ji
Wil8on*8 Trade, and past a small outlying rock

named Qrai/s JRock—kaovm more £uniliarly among

1. _>the men as JoTmny (?ray. The. lloat wm neaiing

this point, when the sea, which had been rising for

^ some time, burst completely over the seaward ledge%^

^ and swept the boat high against the rocks on the

left. The men had scarcely got ^er again into the

triack when another tremendous bfllow, such as we
.' f^ .have already described, swept over the rocks again

and swamped the boat, which, being heavily bftliffited.'
«r ' • .

' ' sank at once to the bottom c«f the pool. . ,

I - -^

.*
1 L.
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It was this sight that piet the horrifiai eyes d
Buby when he looked up.

'
•

' -

' He vaulted over th^^ellows like an antelope, and,

rushing over Smith's Ledge and Trinity Ledge, sprang
'. across Port Beyle, and -dived head ; foremost into

NeilCs Pool before any of the other men, who miade

jBL gener^ rush, could reach the spot * " ^

>
'" A fe|W powerful^|fc|kes broughfHuby to the place

where the majofr and th# captain, neither of whom
could swim, were struggling in the water. He dived

at once below these unfortunates, and almost in a

second; reappeared with Minnie iii his arms.

A few seconds sufficed to bring him to the edge of

SmM's Ledge, "whete several of his comrades hauled

him and his burden beyond the reacli of ihe next'

wptve, and where, a moment Or two later, the m^jor

and^captain with the crew Qf the boat wei-e landed'

in safety. •/ ^: . :;;
*.'"^'-'"'''

' 'A.

To bear the light form of Jiiinnie in his^stteng

arms to the highest and -driest part of the rock was
the work of atew moments'to Buby. . Brief thoii<?h

those moments were, howeyer, thev w(>re precious

to the youth beyond alThuman po#<^rs of calculation,

for Mimiie recovered partial Oonscioyness, and fancy-

ing, doubtless, that she was stiH in danger, flung her

arms.roimd his neck, and grasped him convulsively.

Reader, we tell yon in confidence that If Rnby had^
At 'that moment been laid on the rack liid torn limb
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from liml), he would have cheered out hW life

triumphantiy. It was not only that he knew she

loved him—iJiat he ^new before,—but he ^ad saved

the life of the girl he loved, and a higher terrestrial

happiness can scarcely be attained by maa
laying her down as gently as a mothe?: would her

first-bom. Ruby placed a coat under iSki head, and
bade his comrades stand back and give her air. It

was fortunate for him that one of the foremen, who
understood what to do, came up at this moment,
and ordered him to leave off chafing the girl's hand
with Ids wet fists, and go get some abater boiled at

the for^e if he wanted to do her gopd. / ^
Second words were not needed. The^Mows were

soon blowing, and the fire glowed in a ws^that it

had not done since the works at the Bell Rock began.

Before the water qui$e boiled some tea wa^ut in/

and, with a degree of speed that would have ro^ed
the je^ousy of any living waiter, a cup of tea was
presented to Minnie,:who bad recovered almosti, a*

the moment Riiby left hei: /. ^
; .

She drank a littl^ and then dosing her eyes,

moved her Jips silently for a few &econd& $

Captain O^vy^ who had attendedW with ^e
utmost assiduity and tendem^ as soon as he had
wrung the water out of his own garments, here took

an opportunity of hastily pouring something into

the cap out of a small^adk, , When Minnie Iboked
TV.l,,

C^

\

#

w
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«.

iip again and smiled, he^ presented her with the cup.
,

She thanked him; and dcank a mouthful or •two^
before perceiving that it had been tampered with.

_*^ There's something in it," she said hurriedly.

^*So there is, mj^ pet," said Che captain, with a

benignant smile, ''a Jittle , nectar; that will do you
more good than all tlie te^ Cpme now, don't shake

^your head, but down witl{ it ail, Hke a good child."

But MiAnie was proo£««gain8t persuasioii, and re- ,

fused to taste any mora / ,

*• Who was it thatykved^ me, uncle ?" (Sh6 had

^t into the way of calling the Captain * nncle.')

"Euby Brand did it, is^ daiflin'," said the old

man with a look of prida " Ah ! you 're b^ter now;
stay, don't attempt to rise." .

'

/ ^

"Yes, yes, uncle,"^e ^id, getting up smdlooking

round, " it is time that we should go now; "^e have

a long way to gb, yoiUmow. Where is the boat ?"

" The boat, my precious, is at the bottom of the '

sea.

.
As he said this, he diluted to the mast, half of

which Was S|6en rising out of the pool where. the

boat had goiie down. ' .. ^

" But yon don't need to mind," continued the

captain, "ifit they're goin' to send us intone o' then-

6^ boats/aboord the floktm' lightship, Wheire we'11%

get a chan^o'^ clothes an^ somethin' to eat" »

~

As he spoke, one of the sailors came forward and
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announced that the poat wa^yj«ady, so the captain ^

and the major assistei Minrae into the boit, whicfi

I'
soon pushed oflF with part of the workmen fifom Ihe

rock. It was to be sent back for the remainder of •

-~: r ^he crew, by which Jilme the tide would render it

necessary that all fifceuld leave.

. Euby purposely kept away from the -group while »

theywere embarking, and after they were gone pro- .

» ceedod to resume wbrM ' /'

" You took a smart dm .that time, lad," 'observed

Joe Dumsby as they went along.
'- \

" Not more, than iiny one would do for a girl,"

said Ruby. x
'

, ,

"An* such .a purty wan, • too," said O'Connor.
'

" Ah ! av she *s n»t Irish, she should ha' Inja."
*

" Ye're a lucky chap to ha^sjc^ qhanc^' observed *

John^\ratt - -^ '

V "Make up. to her, lad,*' said Fdrsyth;"! think

she couldn't refuse ye aftervdoin* her Such servica" ^
** Time enough to chaff alter work is over," cried

:
' Ruby with a laugh, as he tuiftied'iip"j£ bleeves, and, '

seizing the hammer, began, as his friend Boveu^d,.
'" to work himself dry.** \^

ifei ^

In a few minutes, ilfork was resumed, and for • i

^ another hdtir all continued busy aa bees, cuttlagjaiid

pounditg at the flinty surface of the Bell Rocli^ ,

. . . >

•^.- •

_
. ", \ ",:/

' v. •

-l. ^ V ,

..' ^
'

•
.
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The evenmg

> been descril)ed

ji^e stany hplb

profoundedi^

,^IIHtei^s% was mt^ed't^SjI Jie^'Smeaton" to

'Q«l%next*^Qrnii%^t"ac^^ atones from

fche^^ildi)^g«a!d, tlie wrefted party ^ere prevailed

ou to ^liia^M^ght on f)ayd the '^'l^ajros," in-

8t^ of g<^|^tei?6. itt one of l^e sHi^'^ boats,

tirjuch coidd nptipj ,be spared at tie tiiie: '
. ^

,
'

' :pjis arrange^'enljrwe need hardly ,gay, gavy inex^

!pr§.ssible^^le^e to. Ruby, and was! not aitogether

c^Sll»8tef#^tip^^ although sW felt aiitecious

'^btout Mif. Brdn(i,>lio wWd naturally be much
alabned at'thfe pifdiaiged at)sence.of herself and the

•\^ c^ptaia Howeweit ," there was no help for it ;" andW it

* f

^ wpnderfiflqj'e designation which she displayed

Inihfl CTtrnnmstancoa. ^ im f :;'i^
%

^^ not Rub/s' duty to watch on deck |hat - \,

•t

*-'

i^ <i*#
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stroiige to say, Huby. kept watch ihe

Jong! - • ; ^

j^

y ',

no pccasion whatever for Minnie to go

sr iir was dark, yet, strange to say,

Mit^iieli^l^coDving on deck at intisivals nearly the

wh^le ip^M long! Soi^dtimes to ''look at the

^ '"^^ stiliiii^Pimes to "get a mouthM of fresh air,"

to find put whit ** that strange noise

IMthat had akfmed her," and at last—

especially towards the ^rly hours of morning—for

no reasou whatever, ekcept that "she could not

sleep below.**
v-

It was very natural that wlien Minnie paced the^,

quarter-deck between the stem and the main-mast^

and Buby paced the fore-part^ of ,the deck between

the bows and the main-mast, the two should occa-

sibually meet at the main-mast. It was also very

natural that wh6n they did meet, the girl who had

been rescued should stop and address a few words

ofgratitude to the man who had saved her. But it

/ ^as by no nieans natural,-^^a}i^it was altogether

unnatural and unaccountable, .that, when it became

dark,, the sdd man &nd the said girl should get into

A close and confidential conversation, which lasted

for hours, to the amuseihmitof Captwi4)gilvy'apd

bh^. major, who quite ll^ytobd W^ip to the

amazement ofjnany ot tfie ship's cfeife v^i^ wuldn't

understand it at all% -
t^ *

"IT —- - ^ • »

s
>• .Tw

w * 4

^JiK. • %

n. *
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\

A^; list MiAnie bade Kuby a fln/a gcxHj-hight aad
weiit below, fltod Euby, who>ul(i not persuade him-
self that it wa9 final, continued to walk the deck

.tintiihis.eyea began to shut and open involuntarily^
like those of a si<& owl ' Then he also went below, V-

- «i4.hefo» he fell quite asleep (according to his own* '

imprtsssion), wa^ awakened by the beU that caUed
ihe men to land on the lock aiid commence work.

«

It was not only ^by ^o fbund it difficult to'*
lOuse himself that morning. The landing-bell was

'

rung at. four o'clock, as the tide suited at that early
hour, but the men were so fatigued that they would ^

ghidly have slept some houra longer. This, however,
the nature of the service would not admit of The
bmlding of the BeU Eock Lighthouse was a peculiar
flervicft It may be said to have resembled di% in %
the treiiches in militarjr warfare. At times the wotic fwas light enough, but for the most part ifwas severe
and irregular, as the men had to work in aU kinds
of weather, as long as possible; in the face of mmsual
difficulties and dan^erS, and were liable to be called "

out at all unseasonable hours. But they knew/and
expected this, and faced the work like men. !

After a growl or two, and a few heavy sighs,M^
air tumbled out of their berths, andi in a very^:
time, %ere mustered on deck, where a glas3 of/rum

'

'

and a biscuit were served to each, hping fT,o 4,,]„, -

auowance when they had to b^ work before
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breakfast;^ Then they got into tTi^^boats 'and rowed '

away. ,^'
:. ;

^ -

^ .
^" \ ''

''

Kuby*B trotibtes were peculiar oi^ fefeia occasion.
*

He could not bear the thouglit of leaving the
"Pharos" without saying goodbye to Mmnie ; but
a/Minnie knew nothing of such Wl/«sing, there
was no reasonable ho^e that she would be awaken
Then he wished to put a few questions to^his uncle
which he had forgotten theday before, but his \incle

"

WHS at that moment buried in profound repose, with
bis mouth wide open^^^and a trombone sdo proceeding
from his nose, wbich sadly troubled the unfortunates^
vWbolafy near him. ' " \

As there was no w|iy of escape fron^ these diffi-

culties/ Ruby, like a wise mauj made up his mind to
•

cast them aside, so, after swaUowing his allowance, J

he shouldwed his big beUowff, heaved a deep sigC ^

wid tooi^his place in dne of the boats alongside. ^
'*^

; f^^^^*^e which strong-men feel when ob-
liged to ris,e before^they have had enough of rest

'

Voon wears ^off.. The twp boats hadnot left the
"Pharos" twenty yards altera, when JoeDumsby

*

'<}rie4 "Hoi boys, let^ have jl'j^isa*'^^ v^ * !f

"^aJOTay r shouted O'Connor; wh6^e ^^tic spirits

were always e^l to anything; '*^<an' sure Ruby wiH
sing ns * The girl we>e left behind us.' Och I ,an'

flift^ flhfl 1H, av i *]a» not dr^yniin'r"

—

"

'

•>

.t thatjftomeirf a little hgid was waved from

!' J:-

*• t '
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0(|e of the porta of the floating-light Ruby at once

waved his in reply, but as the atte|^Mi|
||

||btf men .

ha4 beed directed to the vesse^jj^^Hp^mark,
^ach sAw the salutation, and, o^jMS^ngit as a com- -

il^limpntlto himself, uttered a Mlw cheer, which ter- -
minated in a bursrof laughter, caused by the sight

of fiuby^ half-aiigry, h^-ashamed expres^M^^iPiPl

As the pther boat hS^ot ^ead, however, at th3 ' ^

first mention of the Hwom" racej" the m^n forgot this

incident in their anjd^ljo^yferta^ their comrades. |^
J- in a few seconds bofcj^boats were going at full speed,

and they kept it up ab tjie wav to the rdcjc

Wfiile this was "going on, 'flie " Smeaton's •* bcmt

was getting ready to tJdce thelftrangers on board the

sloop, and just as the workmen landed oh. the rock, ^^
- the'*^Smeatoh:^cast^qseher^l8^ ^•

".Arbroath.-,;
'-

'

'< .": *-': i ^'' '^yK- ''',y^^ '.,

"There were a few seals basking 1>n& Beltfesk
this morning when the men laiided. . i^elS*a%nce

f made ofif, and were not again seen Amn^^g^e dayjk

At first, seals were numerous on^e rockl' • Iw
quently from ^y'to sixty of th«5irf ™|.6ounted at '

; ,

one time, fud they selmed for a gqod^^ire iinwilliii^, '^^^ .

to forsake their d||l quarters, but whep. t^e Ibi^e WM^i|-_
set up they could"sUpdill no lohgfer. &me^^
bddast i^Brifeed to sun Ihgioeieivos "fefe

ft.

ally,
-?—

r

U

when the c^^t^r *of the anvil a]

^..-^

^

>. *
^

;

.
v.^

\ '^'

i^ H
.."'^^ ' \
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rreatfts of^oke Jwcame matters of daUy occur-

rence, they forsook the rock finally, and sought the

peace and quiet which man denied them there in

%» ^1 other regions of the deep.

^The building ofihe lighthouse was attended witf

^ difflciflties at eveW step. As a short notice of some
W"' > fil these, and an ab^ount of the mode in which the

great work i^as carried on, cannot fdl to be interest-

ving to all who rtdmire those engineering works which
exhibit prominently the triuttjph of mind ovm matter,

:
we shall turn aside for a brief space to conmder this

subject
'*•:

'h

«5

A.

,*»
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I »
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%
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•^,^-^ CHAPTER XIV.

OMKWBATJTATISTICAL.

It has been already said that the Bell Rock risei

only a few feet out of the sea at Tow tide. The
foundation of the tower, sunk into the solid rock,
was just three jfeerthwe1n(*eB above low-wfttw-^i^
the lowest spring-tides, so that the lighthouse may be
said with propriety to be founded beneath the waves.
One great point that had to bd determined at the

commencement of the operations was the best method
of landing the stones of the building, this being a
delicate and difficult process, in consequence of the
weight of the stones and their brittle nature, espe-
cially in those parts which were worked to a delicate

edge or formed into angular points. As the loss of
a single stone, too, would stop the progress of the
work until another should be p^pared at the work- •

yard in Arbroath and sent off to the rock, it may
easUy be imagined that this matter of the landing
^
^ 5 ^^ tttmost importance, and that much con-

Hultation Wftd held in regard to it.

i

V'
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It would seam that engineore, as well a.s docton^

*ro a,pt to diflfer. Some suggested that each parti-

cular stone should be floated to the rock, with a cork

buoy attached to it ; while others proposed an b^^
tank, instead of the cork buoy. Others, again,""

proposed to sail ovllt the rock at higli water in a
flat-bottomed vessel, and drop the stpnes one after

•• anutlier when over the spot they were intended to

occupy. A few, still more eccentrie and daring in

their views, suggested that a huge coffer-d^ or

vosseLshould be built on shqre, and as much of

the kghthouse built in this as would suflSce to raise

; the fuilding above the level of the highest tides?

that then it should b6 floated ^ff to its station on
• the rock, which should be previously prepared for

its reception ; that the coffer-dam should be scuttled,

and the^Ktnderous mass of masonry, weighfng per- j

haps IQOO tons, allowed to sink^ at once into |ts '

piacitJ
.

'

**.
'

' ,';'/

1

All these plans, however, were rejected by Mr.

Stevenson, who resolved to carry the btones to the

rock in boats constructed for the purposa The^
were named praam-boats. The stones were there-

fore cut^'m conformity with exactly measured moulds
in the workyard at Arbroath, and conveyed thentie

"

in the sloops already mentioned to the i^j^ where

,

the vesselfl werft annh^^^ ^\. ^

to enable them to dear it in case of di
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cargoes were then unloalded -at th6 mDorings, and .

\ :' laid oni^e decks of thq* praam-boats, which' con- /

,

i
, veyed thein to the ^ck, where they we*e fed on

. . .

8m*ll tmcks, run along the temporary rails, to tjieir

^. :f positioni^ and bililt'in at once. ;
'

y. ^ \ Each atone of this^ building was treated with as

i|4^H much care and solicitude as if it were & living

m;;* creatura After !being cttreftdly cut and euiiousljr'

; formed^ and conveyed to thelyighl)3\5irb<)od 6f the

rtock, it T^as* hoisted ottt of the. hok^nd laid on
' the vessel's deck, when it was handed oyer* to the

^kndijggrmaster, whoser duty it became to transfer\C
, qjf^means.of .a combiukatiSn of ropes aiid blocks,

r * SA, ' t%c[eck of Jlie praam-boat, and then deliver it at

. V the rook. ;

' *
- . '

'

k As the sea was seldoto calm during tjjbe building

^'"% ' opjgrations, and frequently in a state ofgreSt a^tatiQni

,
^' lowering the stones on the decks of th^ prasm-tdjfts

"was a difficult matter.'^ >. "
.

' "I

In the ^ct of working the apparatus, on^^span 1|fs

.
^' placed at each'of thfeg^y-teckles. This;^ assisted/

, also at the purcbase^tackl^ for raishig tlie stones; '

- • and one of the ablest and most active of tiet crew ,

.

.,
wasappointed to hold oh ^ii^end of the fall-tackle^ <^

.
which often lequired all his strength and his ut^o^t 1

: - agility in letting, go, foAhe purpose, of.lowering the- >

^ stone at the instant t}ie ;yord ^* lower' **^ was given.

Ip. a rolling sea , much ^ei)ended on the promptitude

/S

'̂Mk=

m
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,
. • ,with>liic^ this part ofjihe-dperation was performed. ,:' . >

4 FortBe purpcfsc.oi sfecijrmg this, the man who held
"

"

V the tacfiie placed, himself jtxefore the mast in a sittinsz.

more frequently in allying- posture, with his feet

^" stretcl^ed under the winch and abutting, against^thcj

jaast; is by tlji»-iriean& <he wa^ enable^^td exert his

rT^-T'^-^^v ^pe^test strengtti/T~ -- T .>— '•-?---

'
. ; J*^

TKfe signal being given in the hold that th^ tackle.

}
'was hooked i# the stone and all iseady; every msur

;
took^his post, th^'^istone was carefully, we n^jighfr.:

^•: ', almost say tenderly raised, and graduatUy .got" into^

- >^ position over th€^p»raam-boat ; 'the righ^t moment

,

•> W^ hatched, and the wprd "lower "*givei^

:"'
.

sternly andi;sharply. The order was obeyed with-

'^:"h.4s, ^exact promptitude, tod ther stone resfed on the deds

<rf the praamrboat . 'Six' t^locfca of jgra^ite having ,

feeen tjiua jteed ott the boat's deck, she was lowed
'.'

T to il4uoy, and iiporei^eafthe loi^ until the proper ;

- timei of thfe tide for takin/hdr into pn^pf ^fche land* ? ^

^1 ong creeks.^

^^ , ,Weai^^<^^ inr'-describing tiie details ^
:'|idf tbi$ part :pf <3ie work, in pjdpr that the reader *

«: p[iay ipi6 enabled to form a cprrect^estimateofwhayi •

.
: J^W be teriied th^^ minor i^culties of the nnda^ C r

'^^^•vtaking.^;V-i.--^.;^^-/^

• lh«'3ame caira wsis &st0M^^ tte ianding of

re^/ th«t notwithstend^ the xlifScui^^ this :W^

:;'

it-

H'^-
^

'.,*

>>

:• '^m-
'^
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^ process in %uch peculiar' circumsts^ces, not ^ single

8|x)ne ^as lost, or ev'^n seriously damaged, (iuring

the whole course of the erection of the tower, whicl^.

V occupied four S^s in buiiaing, ov rather; we should
saj^, four m8mi6, foi- po work was or could be done

:*luring winter. -| .

'

.

£ i^ ^®^*^"P*"^" *^® first entire course of% lower
|)art^ (tf the tower^^which was built solid, will J6e

sufficient to give an idea of the general nature of

.

.
the whole' work. " > -V ^

This course or layer consisted of* 123 blocks of
stone, those in the interior b^jng sandstone, while
the outer casing was of granite. Each stone was
fastened to its neighbour above, below, and around

kr means of dovetails, joggles, oakeii trenails, and
mortar. Each course was thus built from its centre
to it^ circumference, and as all 6ie courses from the
foundation to a height of thiii^ feet weie buht in
this way, the tower, u/ to that height, became a
mass of solid stoned as strong and immpvaWevas the
"tol igbck, itself . Above this, or thirty feet feosm
the foundatio^, the entrance door was placed, and
the hoUbw part of the^wer began.

;:
Thus much, then, as to the tower itsfel^ the upper

pari; of whfijh will be found described in a future!

ohjftpter. Bi regard to th^ subsidjiary works, the
erection of the beacon-hpu^ was in itself a work of
considerable difficulty, requiring noicommon effort
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^(xl ©n^eering skiE The principal beams of this
having been towed to the rock by the « Smeaton," aU
the stanchions and other material for setting them
up irere landed, and the workmen set about erecting
them as quickly as possible, for if a 4igle day of bad-
weather should occur before the necessary fixtures
could |)e mtfde, the whole apparatus' woidd brM*^^
ftJlibly swept away. - , -

: ^ > ',

The operation being, perhaps^ the joiost important
"

of the seaaon, and one requiring to be done with the
utmost expedition, all hands were, on the day in
.which i^ erection was begun, ^4ered on the rock,
besides fSri additional pen en^ged for the purpose,
andias many of the seamen from the " Pharoa" and
9the*. vessels as could be spared.* They amounted
aitpgether to fifty-.two in numVerl

About half-|)ast eight o'clock ,in tEe morning a i^

.demqk, or m4st, thirty, feet high-j«ra^ erected, and^,
propeiiy supp6rted"With guy-ropes lor suspendiiig^"
the block for raising the first principal beam of th6
beacoiA and ft winch*ina0hine WM bolted down to

'*^6>^v for working the puwjhase-tackle. The
necessa|jfblocks an^ tackle were, likewise laid'^tQ'

Hand ftii| properly arranged The men w^^y«4:
rally allotted injquads to difierent statioittj^^me
were to bring tie\)rincipal beams^ hand, others
were to work the tackjes, whUe a •dJ^Ead the
charge of the iroi|^ stanchions, bolts, and wedges, ht>

#
S-

!^f

%
-

*"
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Hf

;

that thefwh^le opeTation/^i^mising the beams and

fixing tnJBm ti) the rock pught gp forward in such ^
manner]that s^e provision might) he made, in an;

'stage j^' the fjrork, forjsecuring what had been ac-

\ compl^hed, ^ case of^an adverse change of weather. ^
"

.. Tbe raisiiig of t^e derrick was the signal for three

_^. hei^y eheera^ for-this was a new era in the opera-

'; tiofis. Even tha^ single spar, coulcl it be preserved,

would have be^ll.'' sufficient to have sav^d the work-

meif on that day^erf.the "Smeaton" broke adrift

and left them in/&uch peril ^ v ^ .

4 V ,. This was all, howdver, t^iftt could be accomplished

' that tide. Ne^ day> the gr^at beams, each fifty feet

tong, and aboiit sixteen inches square, were towed

\, to the rock ajbout seven in the mprmng, and the

work immediately commenced, although they had

Vgone there so much too early m the tide that tlie

,

medl had to\\[prkMi considerabje time up to their

middle in waiter. Each beam was ' raised-vJ^y the

' tackle affixed jco the derrick, until the end of It could

be placed^or "/stepped"- into the hiAe whichfi^been

previously pifepared for its recepticm; theti>.two of

the great iiE^n stanchions or supportswe^ tot into

. their respeclliye holes on esMk side.of th^lyi^am, and
' a rope p^aAfidrrojind them^to keep it frqmslipping,

ttntfl it could Be more permanently ^edi *

Th^ !Ba^ng b^en ibcomf^hed, the fiitot beam -

JHSicame the means of rai&ing the secbud, and \ihoD

>\

•i-

jik.

* .
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.

'. :'.'- i'f:;'- *;•?;,-

' the £ret and 8econd were fa^^d^at the top, they
ibmed a pair t)f shears by whidh the rest^ were mor«

;

easOy raised to their places. The heads of the1)eains
were then fitted togethet^and securrfl^th ropes in"
a temporaiy manlier^ until the^ f^^^^iie tide

!.would peni»it the operations to,be reamed

4*:

•*

Thus ihe work went oa, each ma^- labouring with »

•
all his might, until this-^importoait erea|ion waa'•

'
. complet^,-^ - *.;->*

, -^t. /,r::-
'•;.

:-^j:"'*-.^v.';::

The racing of the^firstjbeams took place on a
' Sunday. Indeed, during the prpgrfess Vf the wptks »

at tKb BeH Rock, the men wero accustomed Jtp woA
• regularly on Siiiidc^s whcAj)ossible ; but iti& r%ht .

to say/liat it was not done in defiance of, or disregard

^
to; God's command to cease from labour, on th^

•^fSabbath-day, but because of fh^/uigent need of a ^i
^;

'lighthpuse on a rock wjuch,^unlightei would be
certaiDt to wr^k numerous vessels and destroy mimy.
lives in time to come, as^it- had done in-time pak \

^
Delay in this matter migl^ cause death and disaster,^

j^^tl^^refore it was deemed right Jp cany on^,work '

,,
on Sundifys.* '

.
"^ -C-^ ' '

,

"• / • ' < :

-' ' .^ :
• \. ^~^

I
."•.:-

. • It was always arranged, however, to hav^TpubKo wowidVrti ! V
Simday» when pnicticable. And this airongement was held to durine

"*

^e continuance of the i«rork. Indeed, the piannef in wllich>M^>
.^veiaon writes Ip regard to the wmcluBioh oJ the day^j-Work at the ' -
^beacon, which we have described, shows Clearly tiiat he felt himself

"

*to be acting in this' matter in accordance with the sparit of our Sa«iour
#li<^ wrought many of. His works of mercy on the 8abb»th-d»y Mr!
>«lBv«nBon wr^ thus :— , ' * » -

'''-••*''•''„.

V "All ba^ baviiig i«twtt*alto tfaisir respedklv* sblpa, they goia • V

^
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.v/ ,

An accident happened during the raising of the

last large beam of the bpacon, which, although

alarming, 'BHunately caused no damaga Con-
sidering ' the nature of the work, it is amazing, and

' greatly to the credit of all engaged, that so few

t^ceidents occurred during the building of the light-

house.: ; .

."^' -"jrf'-^

.^'.-IvV'

W...

> When thej^l^e in the act of hoisting the sixth/

and last ^Pg. Jfl^'wi* about to kant it into its plaee,

^e iroiLtojSIIhe principal purcha^blbck,^gave

W^> a^?S^||reat beam, measuring fifty feet in

*e^h, telru^ ^t^ie rock with a terrible" crash ; But

ilthdUgh thel^6^^ men around the beacon
i at the time^not on6 Was touched, and the beam
itself received lio damage worth mentioning.

^'
".Soon^ltdjrthe beacbn had been set 4ip, and par-

iaajly secured to the roj^k, a severe galje sprang up,

as i^ Oceaii.w^ impatient to test th& handiwork of.
human engineers. Giles set in from the eastward,

coippeUii\g the attending sloops to^slipfrpm their

Moorings, aivli^ the. shelter of Arbroath and^

'Bhift of djy clothes,. Mid Bom© reftieshawnt. Being Sunday, they *
were afterwards convened by sfgtial on boaYd of the lighthouse yacht, f?

when praytrs inhere read, for e^ery heart updn this occasion felt glad- ..

uew? and every mind was disiiosed to be thankful for the happy aud-
Bucoessfal tenninatiofi oftbe ojierationsof this day."

I^ i^ nght to add that the men, although re<i»«8pted were not con-
•trained to *rork on.Sundays. They were at-libertfto decline if they
chosei fi. few cooscifentiously refused at first, but wel«4kfterwaidV
eonviiicea of th« necessity of^orking on all opportunities #it oflrwud,
tnd •greedto do 804 ^ >

* \ «,

fi
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' St And/ews/and raising a sea on the Bell Rock
which waa described as terrific, the spray rising
more than thiirty feet in the„air above it

' j^Jn the midst of aU this turmoil the beacon stood
^Itourely, and after the weather moderated, per^

„
mittmg the workmen once more to land, it was
fopid thajj no damage had been done by the tremen-
dous .breaches of the sea over the rock.

That the power .^j^e wives had indeed be^,
very great, was evidpt from the eflfects observed

• #n the rock itself/ and gn materials left there-
Masses of rock upwards of a ton iiL weight had been
cast up by the sea, a^d the^ in their passage over
the Bell Rock, had made deep and indeHble ruts.
An anchor of a ton weight, which had been lost on
one side of the rock, was found to have been washed
up and over it to the other sida Several large
blocks of granite that had been landed and l^ft on
a ledge* were found to have been swept aw^ like
pebbles, and, hurled into a hile at somie distance „.

and the heavy hearty of the smith's foige, with the'
ponderous anjil, had been washed from theirpW
of supposed Security. >! ^ sj > ;

*

.
From the time of the setting up of the beacon a

'newera in the wonk begaa Some of the men were
pow enabled to remain on the rqck all day, working
at thel^hDhouse when the tide was low, and betaking
fehemselyes to ttie beacon when if rose, and leaving V

' / .
'' ''"..' ^'

.

" ., " , \

^ \ . •» .
' _z \J±

. . . ' \ . , ' ,
< .!...-.. .,.., ".,-. . ."

- - ' P
'

.

» '

-
.

'' * \

•-^
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it at night ; for there was much to do bifefore thi|i».

beacon could be made the habitable abode which it

finally became ; but it required the strictest attention

to the state of the weather, in case of their being

overtaken with a gale, which might prevent tl^e

possibility of their being ta!ken off the^tock. 7

At last the beacon was so far advanced and secu|ed

that it was deemed capable of withstanding kay

gale that pight blow. As yet it was a great /un-

gainly pile of logs,<irou stanchions, and bracing-

chains, without anything that could afford shelter to

man from winds or waves, but with a platformilaid

from its, cross-beams at a considerable height M^e
high-watermark. '

j

The works on the rock were injUiis state, wheii'

two memorable circumstances occurred in the Bell

Rock annals, to which we flhall devote 'a sepaiate

chapter.

' '

-)}% <';,
/

'
I

. I'

/

ik - ^ „ ' - w
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/

:'! Vj, RtiBr BA8 A RIIB nr lOT, AUD A FAtU

ilAj^B DovB, tHe blaoksmith, Ud, for some tuii|

pMi^ Ib^teii ;iratelmig the advancing of the beacon^
worli wiit some interest, and a good deal of impa- /

ti^ttOe, Jldwas fired of working so constantly up

*9 *lf Ipiees in water, and aspired to a drier and
elevated w^ifashop. „/ - ,;

One morning he was told/by the foremj^ that

orders had been. given for hii^.to remove his foige

[ ta the beacon, and this removal, this "flitting," ai^
he called it, was the first of the memor4)le event*

'

• referred to in the last chaptpR . ^ > . i

n ''Hallo! Bife, my boy/icried the ^l^ted son ol

"X'ulcan, as W^ descended'] the con^anion-laddei; I-

"we'regtHn'toflit,lad. A^e 're about to rise in the^
world, so get up your belliws. It's the- la^st time '

: we shall have to be bothered with them in the boat

'

.ihopa" \ v*^-/ i

:'
,

/
** That's well/' said Ruby, shouldering the mi- 1^^^

wiel«y bellows ; /'they have worn my shonldeii -^l
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threadbare, and tried xny pfttie"*^^*^™^*^
'^^'

"lenduraace.""
^'

".
'

'^J*'^'^^'
-":.- -

,. " WeU, it '» aU over now, iad," i^joine4 the smith.

;'Jn future you shall have to blow up in the beacon
' .yonder; so come along." .

" '

* Come, Euby, that,ought to comfort the cockles

V yer heart,*' said Otionnor, who passed up the
ladder as he spoke; "thjB smith, won't need to blow
you up- any more, aV yqu're to blow yourself up in

the beacok in futui'. Arrah 1 there 's the bell again.

Sorrow wai> ol me iver gits to slape, but I 'm turned
up immadifitely to go aii' poke away at that rock-^
faij^it's weU named the Bell Eock, for it makes me
like io ft«Wow me Jungs out wid vexation." • .

^

"That pun is 6«/ow (jjonteinpt," said Joe Dumsby,
who came up at the m(?Went

"Achates yer sort, laddie

the changes on that h^d^

.
"I say, we're gittin* a

Forsyth, with a rueftil look.,

gd^jto give us another T
' " It 'U create a refte/fipn," said Brenmer, " if ye go
on like thafcv '

-^ v

" It '11 bring my bellowB down on the hea||«' the
next man that speaks!" cried Euby, with indigna-

tioa ,

"Don't you hear the bell, there ?" cried the fore-

oian down the hatchway;

'e guid at ringing

*' cried Watt
ull of it," observed

"I hope nobody's

•\
.
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There W«i a burdRf latighter at%i8 unconflcioua
oontmuatioB of the joke, and the men sprang up the
4addei|^-^owii the aide, and intq th^ boats, which
were soon racing towards the took. »

. .^

" The day, though not sunny, was cal^i ^nd
lable, nevertheless the landing at the rock Wi.
easily accomplished, owing to the sweU caused
recent gala After one or two nan-ow escapes Mwm
ducking, however, thp crews landed, and the bellows,
instead of being conveyed to their usual place at th6
foige, were laid at the foot of the beacoa ..' '

The carriage of these bellows to and fro almost'
daUy had been a subject of great. annoyance io the*
men, owing to their being so much in the way, and
80 unmanageably bulky, yet so essential to the pro^
gres^of the, works, that they did not dare to leave
them on the rock, lest they should be^waahed away,
and they had to handle, them tenderly, lest they

"Now, boy«, lend a hand" with the fittge," cried
the smith, hurrying towards his anvil '

Those who were not bufly„ eating ^ulse responded"
to the <^, and in a short time the ponderous
mai4rU of the smithy was conveyed i» the-beacon,
where, in process of tune, it was hoisted by means
oftaekle to its place:on the pUtform to whioh :

reference has already been mada - v
^

» i ^^

When it was safely set up and the bellows

; ''

1 ».' If

..Ml: .- V.,: -..;tl

V:.„-

/

«n " i^"
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in position, Auby went to the edge of the platform,

and, looking down on his conuades below, took off

his cap and shouted is the tone of a Stentdr, " Now, ^

lads, tlueo cheers for the Doyecot I"

' This was received with,a roar of laughter and

three tremendous cheers.

**Howld on, boys," cried O'Connor, stretehingout

his hand as if to command silence; ''you 11 scare

the ddj^e firom his cot altogether av ye roar like

thatr
'

-

"Surely they're sendin* us a fire to warm us,**

observed one of the men, pointing to a boat which

had put off from thh " Smeaton," and was approach^

ing^ the Jock by way of Jl/(a««nd^ iZVacfe #te ''

" What can *d be, I wonder?" saidWatt; "I think

I can smell somethin'." ^

*' I halways thought you 'ad somethink of an old

dog in you," said Dumsby.

» Ay, man !" said the Scot with a leer^ " t ken o'

war beasts than auld dowgs."

'* Do you 1 come let's 'ear wat they are," said tjie

En^ishman.

** Toung puppies," answered the other.
^

V Hurrah! dinner, as I'm a Dutohman," cried

Forsyth.' .

'-

'^ ::.-; '.;:.

This \fas indeed the case. Dinner had been

cooked on board the " Smeaton" and sent hot to

the men; and thisr-the first dinner overeaten on

-*'$'».^.

':^^:y

r
jAWi'.i'iMiBttiMJ.-ri
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the Bell Bock,—was the second of the memorable

events before referred to.

. The boat soon ran into the creek and landed the

baskets containing the fooclf on Hppda Wharf.

The men at once ma4e a rush at th(^ viands aiid

bore them off exultii^y to the flattest part of the

rock they could find. ^^ v ^"^ ^^^ x /
' "A regular pic-nic/* cried^Dumsby in higli glee^

for unusual events, of even a trifling kind,,hadile

efifect of elating those men^ more thin one might

have expected. ^
» ** Here 's the murphi^," cried O'Connor, stagger*

ing over the slippery weed with a large smoking tin

dish.

* « Mind you don't let 'em faU," cried one.

" Have a care" shouted the smith ; "if you drop

them 111 beat you red-hot, and hammer y& so flat

that the biggest flatterer as ever walked won't be

able to spread ye out another half-inch."^^ I^

:. ''Muttotil ohr ^claimed Porsyth, who Had been

some time trying to wrench the cover off the basket

^oontaining a roast leg, and at la6t succeeded.

" HttOy spread them all out on this rock. You

han^jlingot the grog, I hope, steward ?"

^<$o ^ of him: he's a good feller is the

steij^ard, when he's asleep partiklerly. The gkog't

here^ri^" . ;
-

.

''Dinna let Dumsby git hand o't^'then," cried

'%
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Watt. " What ! hae ye begood a'ready ? Patience,

man, patience. Is there ony saut ?"

' « Lots of it, darlin', in the say. Sure this shape
must have lost his tail somehow. Och, murtherl
if there isn^ Bobby Selkirk gone an' tumbled into

Port Hamilton wid the cabbaige, av jit's not the
carrots!" /

fllliere now, don^t talk so much/ boys," cried

Peteu Logan. " Let 's drink success to the Bell Bock
Lighjihouse."

It need scarcely be said that this toast was drunk
with enthusiasm, and that it was followed up with
" thrde times three."

" Now for a son^ Come> Joe Dumsby, strilj;e up/*

cried one of tlie men. / V
O^Oonnor, who was one 6f the most reckless of

men in regard to duty and |)ropriety, herg' shook his

head gravely, and took Upon himiself-to read his*

comrade a lesson.

" "Ye shouldn't talk b' sitch things in workin'

hours," said ha « Av Ave wos all foolish, waake-
hidded cratures like yol, how d'ye think we'd ivei

git the lighthouse sot up ? Ate yer dinner, lad, and
howld yer tongue."

M Ned, I didn't think your jealo^ would
show out so s^ng," nitorted his comrade. "Now,
then, Dumsby, fire away, if it was only to aggravate

him." .

^

¥'

,*-*

Hi
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Ihus pressed, Joe Dumsby took a deep draught of

small-beet with which the men were supplied,

began a song of his own compositioa

7}ien the song was ^nished the meal was^so
coijcluded, and the men returned to their labours on
thd rock; some to continue their work with the
picjlcs at the hard slone bfthe foundation-pit, others

to (perform miscellanebu^^jobs about the rock, such
a^l mixing the mortar and removing debris, while
J^eil)ove and his fast friend Rubyifrand mounted

their airy " cot" on th^^acon, from which inja

sjliort time: began to proceeafee vokimes of smolie
abd the clanging sounds that had formerly arisefe.

from « Smith's Ledge."
'*

IrVhile they were all thus busily en^ged, Ruby"
lerved a boat advancing toward^ the rock ^^a

,tlie floating-light He was blowing the beUows a<

the time, after a spell at the fore-hammer.
" We seem to be favoured with unusual events

to-day,^ Jamie," said he, wiping his forehead With
the comer of his apron with one hand, while he
worked the handle of the bellow^ with the other,

" yonder comes another boat ; what can it be, think
you?"^...'^ ;

i-

'

.'

" Surely it can't be tea !" swd t^e smith ^rath a

smile/as he tupied the end of a pick-axe in Ide fiie,

*B too soon after dinner for that." i ^

Iboks like the boat •£ our frien^^e fiaher-
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men, Big Swankie and Davy Spink," said Ruby,

shading his eyes with his^and, and gazing earnestly

at the boat as it advfuaced towards them.

" Friends 1" repeated ttiesiiutli " rascally sraiig-

glers, both of them ; they 're no friends of miha"

" Well, I didn't mean bosoin friends," replied Ruby,

" but afterall, Pavy Spink is not such a bad fellow,

:

though I can't say that I 'm fond of hir comrade."

Tl^e two men resutbed the^hanuners at this point

in the conversation, and became silent as long as the

anvil sounded. , ^ ^

The boat -had reached the rock when they ceased,

and its occupants were seen to be in earnest conver-

j^tion with Peter Logaa

There wer6 onlly two men in the boat besides its

owners Swankie and Spink.
'

** What can t^ey want?" said Dove, looking down

on them as he turned joo thrust the iron on which

he was eiigaged Into the fire.

As he spoke the foreman looked up.

"Hoi Ruby Brand," he shouted, "come down

here; you're wanted."
^ ^

" Hallol%by," exclaimed the smith, "more friends*

0* yours ! Your acquaintance is extensive, lad, but

there's to girl in the case this time.''
•"

C

Ruby made*no reply, for an inde^nable feeling of

anxiety filled his br^t as he threw down the fore-

bammer and prepajj;^ to descend.

.'^/<'

(^

jr ^

.-^-^
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, On reaching t|i^ roc(k he advanced towards the

strangers, both of whom' were stout, thickset men,

with grave, sterii countenances. One of them stepped

fSorward and said, " Tour name is
—

" ..
j

v^

*' Ruby Brand," said the youth promptly, at the

same time somewhat proudly, for 4re knew that he

was in the hands of the Philistines.

The man who first spoke hereupon drew a small

in^trumentWm his pocket, and tapping Buby on the

shoulder, said— \
|

"I arrest you, Ruby Brand, in the name of the

King."

The other liian imuiediately stepped forward and

produced a pair of handcuffs.

At sight pf th^ Ruby sprai^ 1)ackward, and the

blood rushed violently to his fori^ead, while his

blue eyes glared! with the ferocity of those of a^^

tiger.
\

i

" Come, lad, it's of no lise, you know," said the

man, pausing ;
** if you won't come quietly we must

find Vays and means to com]^ you."

"Compel me 1" cried Ruby^ drawing Hmself up

with a look of defiance and a laugh of Contempt,

that caused the two men to shrink back ih, spite of

themselvea ' ^ \ i- \ i

"Ruby," said the Bi^man, gently, steppii^ for-

ward and laying his ha^d on;^the youthls shoulder,

y0u h»d be|t^ go quietly, for there 's no chapce of 7

\ V

\
^Z
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escape horn these fellows. I have no doubt it 's a

mistake, and thttt you'Jl come off with flyin' colours,

but it 's^best to go quietly whatever turns up."

While Logan was speaking, Buby dropped his

head on his breast, the officer with the handcuffs

advanced, and the youth held out his hands, while

the flush of anger deepened into the crinison blu^IiL

,

of shame. .

It was at this ^int that Jamie Dove, wondering

at the prolonged absence of his friend and assistant,

loolqs^ down from the platform of the beacon, and

beheld yl'hat was taking place.
*

The stentorian roar of amazem^t and rage that

suddenly burst from him, attracted the attention of

all the men on the rock, who dropped their tools and

looked up. in consternation, expecting, no doubt, to;

behold something terrible.
^

Their eyes at once followed those of the smith,

and no soofier did they see Ruby being led in irons

to the boat, which/Iay in Por^ HamUton, close to

Sir Ralph the Mover's Ledge, tl|,an they uttered a yell

of execration, and rushed with one accord to the

rescue, v: '
, -

f
r

The officers, who weire just about to make their

prisoner step into the boat^ turned to face th^ foe,—

one, who seemed to bethe more courageous of the

two> a little in advance of the other. .

Ned O'Connor, with that enthusiasm which seems
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to be inherent iu Irish blood, rushed with such irre-

sistible force against this man that he drove him
violently back against his comr^e, and sent them
both head over heels into Tjort Hamilton. Nay,
with such momentum was this act performed, that

Ned could not help but follow theja, falling on them
both as they came to the surface and sinking them
a second time, amid screams and yeUs of laughter.

, O'Connor was at onoe pulled out by his frienda

The officers also were quickly landed.
;

'* I ax yer parding, giutlemen," said the fonner,

with an expression of deep regret on his face, " but
the say-weed ia so ilippy on them rocks we 're a'most

for iver doin' that sort o''thing be the merest accident

But av yer as fond o' cowld wather as meself y©
won't objec* to it, although it do come raither on-

expbted."

The officers made no reply, but, collaring Buby,
pushed him into the boat

Again the men made^ rush, but Peter Lqgvi
stood between them and the boat

" Lads;" said he, holding up his hand, "it's of no
use resistin' the law. These are King's officers, and
they are only doin'' ttieir duty. Sure am I that

Buby Brand is guilty of no crime, so they've only

to inquire into it and set him free."

The men hesitated, but did not seem quite dis^

posed to submit without another struggle;

..x>
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**It'8B Bhame to let them take him* cried the

' smith. ^
"So it la I Tote for a rescue," cried Joo

Dumsby.
** Hooray 1 so does I," cried O'Connor, stripping

off his waistcoat, and for once in his life agp^eing

wiiti Joa
«' Na, na, lads," cried J[phn Watt, rolling up hla

sleeves, and baring his brawig^ arms as if about to

engage in a fight, " it'll nivSl ^to interfere wi' the*

law ; but what d'ye say to gie them anither dock?"

Seeing that the men were ^.jbout to act upon

-•Watt's suggestion. Ruby started up in the boat, and,

turning to his comrades, said,

—

"Boys, it's very kind of you to be so anxious to

say^ me, but you can't

—

"

« Faix but we can, darlin'," inteiTupted O'Connor.

*• No, you can't," repeated Ruby tonly, " because

I won't let you. I don't think T iieed say to you

that I am innocent," he added, with a look in which

truth evidently shone forth like a sunbeam, "but

now that th^y have put these irons on me I wiU

not cdiisent that they shall be taken off except by

the law '^hich put them op."

While he was speaking the boat had been pushed

off, and in a few seconds it was beyond the reach oi

the men.
•* Depend upon it, comrades." oried Ruby, as they

..i^^
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•^
\

pulled away. •' that 1 shall be back again to help you

^ finish the work on the Bell Keck."

" So you will, lad, so you will," cried theJpreman.
"My blessin* on ye," shouted 0'C9nnor. " Ach

I

ye dirty villains, ye low-minded spalpeens," he
added, shaking his fist at the officers of justice.

\IlJ?pn't be long away, Buby," cried ona
" Never say die," shouted another, earnestly.

" Three cheers for Euby Brand," exclaimed Forsyth,

'hip! hipl hip!—

"

The cheer was given with tlie most vociferous

:^ energy, and then the men stood in melancholy
silence on Ralph the Rover's Ledge watching the

boat that bore their comrade to the shore.

'A-

i y
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CHAI'TEB XVL

irKWA'RK*>OKMF.MTS~TUI OAPTAIN'ft PaUMOPDT IN JUUAIil) TO

\
pinoLoar.

' That night our hero was lodged in the common

Jail of Arbroath. Soon after, he was tried, and, as

Captain Ogilvy had prophesied, was acquitted.

Thereafter he went to reside for the winter with his

mother, occupying the same room as his worthy

unde, as there was not another spare one in the

cottage, and sleeping in a hammock, slung parallel

with and close to that of the captaiiL

,
On the night. foUowing his release from prison,

Buby lay oi| his back in his hammock meditating

intently on the future, and gazing at thd ceiling, or

rather at the place wh«te he knew the ceiling to be,

for it was a dark nig];it» and there was no light in

the room, the can(Ue having just been extinguished.

We are hot strictly correct^ hot^ever, in saying that

there was no light in^the room, for tbero was a deep

red glowing spot of ^re^ near to Captain Ogilv/s

head, which flashed and grow dim at each alternate

second of tiYna It was, in^ £l& the captain's pipe,

r-

>
"^ .^^ '

'
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"
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a luxury in which that worthy man indulged morn-

ing, ifioon, and night H^ usually rested <(he bowl

of the pipe oh and a little over the edge oiMi ham-

mook, and, lying on hi« back, passed theWouth-

piece over the blankets into the comer^f Ma moath,

Inhere ibur gf hi* teeth seemdiH to haye agre^ to

form an.ezactly round hole suited;^ ceceive it \A.t

each draw,the fire in the bowl j^c^ed, so that tl

captain's ilose was faintly illuminated; in the in-

tervals the nose disappeared.
*

' The breaking or letting fall of this pipe was a

common incident in the captain's nocturnal history,^..

but he had got used to it, f^om long habit, and

regarded the event each time it occurred with the

philosophic composure of one who sees and makes

up his mind to ^endure an inevitable and unavoid-

able eviL \ . • '
»
^^

"Bubyr" said the captain, after the candle was

extinguished. -, "
-

'» Well, uncle ?" •
^

""'^ ^

" I've bin thinkin', lad.—

"

^
^

Here the captain drew a few whiffs to prevent the

pipe from going out, in which operation he evidently

forgot himself and went on thinking, for he said no-

.#iing mora

'Well, uncle, wha^ have you been :thinking ?*

"Eh! ah, yes, I've bin thinkin', lad (puflf), that

you 11 have to (puff)—there's somethin' wrong with

r'-^V-rj
\
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the pipe to-night, it don't draw well (pufifj—you 11

have to do somethin* or other in the town, for it

won't do to leiiviB the old woman, lad, in her delicate

state o' health. Had she turned in when you left

the kitchen ?"
/

" yes, an hoiit or-to^" »
,

"An'Blaelifes, •'

, / '
... * .

* The tender bit flower that waves is the breeze,
' And Boatten its fragrance all over the seas'-

-

, has slie turned in too ?"

** She was just going to when I left," replied Euby

;

*' buf what has that to do with the question."

. •'I didn't say as it had anything to/do with it, lad.

Moreover, there ain't no question between us as I

knows on (pufif) ; but what have you to say to stop-

pin' hero all winter ?"

"Impossible," said Kuby, with a sigh.

"Not so, lad ; what's to hind^ ?—Ah4 there she

goea" \t
The pipe fell with a crash to the floor, and burst

witfi a bright shoW of sparks, like a little bpmb-

sH^"
^^ That's thQtlfird,Euby,^siiice I tume4 in,^' said'

the"" captain, getting slowly over the side of his

.hammock, and al^|j|Sing^ the flbor heavily. "I
is^on't git up again if it gpes another time."

After knocki]^ off the phimney-piece five dr six

orticieerwhlch appeared\to be made of tin from the

/

V.
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noise they made in falling, the captain succeeded in

'getting hold of another pipe and t^ tinder-box, fot

in those days flint and steel were the implements

generally used in procuring a light. With much

> trouble he re-lit the pipe/

'* Now, Ruby, lad, hold it till I tumble in."

" But I can't see the stem, uncle."

" What a speech for a seaman to make ! Don't

you see the fire in the bowl
?" ,* /

" Yes, of course."

" Well, just make a grab two inches astam of the

bowl and you '11 hook the stem."

The captain was looking earnestly into the bowl

while he spoke, stuffing down the burning tobacco

with the end of his little finger. Ruby, acting in

rather too prompt obedience to the instructions^

made a " grab" as directed, and caught his uncle by

the nose.

A yell and an apology followed of course, in the

midst of which the fourth pipe Was demolished.

"Oh ! uncle, what a pity 1"

"Ah! Ruby, that comes o' inconsiderate youth,

/ which philosophers toll us is the nat'ral consequence

of ui^voidable necessity, fpr you can't put a young'

head ijto old shoulders, ^'ye see ?"

Ecoin the tone in whfeh this was said Ruby knew

that tii^ captain was shaking his head gravely, and

from the noise of articles being kicked about and

'•A
.
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faUing, he became aware that the unconquerable
man was fiMng a fifth pipe.

This one was more succeasfully managed, and the
captain once more got into his hammock, and began-
to enjoy himseU

"WeU, Euby, where was I? ay; what*s to
hinder you goin* and gettin* employed in the Bell
Rock workyardf There's plenty to do, and good
wages there.^ X.

It may be''^ well to inform the reader here, that

although the operations at th6 Bell Rock had come
to an en(t*for the season about the beginning of

October, ihe work of hewing the stones for the
lighthouse was carried^ on briskly during the winter
at the workyard on shore;; and as the tools, eta,

required constant sharpening and mending, a black-
smith could not be dispensed with,

" Do you think I can get in again?" inquired Ruby.
" No doubt of it, lad. But the question is, are ye

willin' to go if they 11 take you ?"

*' Quite willing, uncle."

" Good • then that's all square,^n' I knows how
to lay my course—up anchor to-morrow momin*,
crowd all sail, bear down on the workyard, bring-to
oif the countin'-room, and open fire on the superin-

tendent" ^ .

^^The captein paused at this point/ and ^ned fiie-

with his pipe for some minutea

r
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''NoW," he continued, "there's anothei^ thing I
w^nt^tp ax yqiL Vja goin'' to-morrow afternoon
to take a cruise along the cliffs to the east'ard in
the preventive Boat, just to keep up my sea-legs.

ITieyVe got scent o' some smugglin' business that's ^j^
goin' on,* an' my friend Leftenant Lindsay has asked

"

^ me to go. Now; Ruby, if you want a short cruise of

an hour or so you may come with i^e."

Ruby smiled at the manner in which this offer

was made, and replied^—

" With pleasure, uncl&"
•* So, then, that 's settled too. Goodnight, nephy.* ^

The captain turned on his side, and dropped the
pipe on the^oor, where it was shivered to atoms.

It must not be supposed that this was accidentaL

It was done on purpose. Captain Ogilvy had found
from experience that it was not possible to stretch

out his arm to its fivU extent and lay the pipe on the

chimney-piece> without waking himself up. just at

that critical moment when steep was consenting to

be wooed. He also found that on the average he
broke one in every four pipes that he thus attempted

to deposit Being a philosophical and practical man,
he came to the conclusion that it would be Worth

~

while to pay something for the comfort of being

undisturbed at the minute of time that lay between
the conclusion of smoking and the commencement of

sepose. pe therefore got a sheet of foolscap and a V

-J
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pencil, and spent a wholo forenoon in aLBtiiuse cal

oulations. He ascertained the exact value of three

.

hundred and sixty-five clay pipes. From this he

deducted a fourth for breakages that would have

certainly occurred in the old system of lajring the

pipes down every night, ai^d which, therefore, he

felt, in a confused sort of way, ought not to be

charged in the estimates ofja new system. Then

he added a small sum to i^he result for probable

extra breakages, such as ha|d occurred that night,

and found that the total wak not too high a price-

for a man in his circumstftnc^s to pay for the bless-

ing he wished to obtain. |
'

From that night forward lie deliberately dropped

his pipe every night over thcl side' of his' hammock

before going to sleep. i

The cap1;ain, in commenting on this subject, was

wont to -observe that everything in life, no matter

how small, afforded matter of thought to philoso-

phical men. He had himself found a pleasing sub-

jt^t-of litaidy each morning in the fact that some, of

the pipes survived the fall^ of the previous night.

This led him to consider the nkture of clay pipes in

general, and to test them in various ways. It is

true he did not say that anything of importance

resulted from his peculiar studies, but he argued

that a true philosopher looks .for facts, and leaves

results alone. One discovery he undoubtedly did

y\
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make, which was, that the pipes obtained froi?i a

certain maker in the town invariably broke, while

those obtained from another maker broke only occa-

sionally. Hence he came to the conclusion that one ,

mak^ was an honest man, the other a donbtftd

chswicter, and wisely bestowed his custom in accord-

ance with that opinion.

vjr.?liiib6ut one minute after the falling of the pipe

Kuby Btahd fell asleep, and about two mitfutes after

that Captain Ogilvy began to snore, both of which

conditions were maintained resj)ectively and unin- *^

terruptedly until the birds began to whistle and the

sun began to shiriei.

,siaill^^:AkJ^. ksMis.^



CHAPTER XVIL
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I.

A MKRTnra WITH OLD nUENDB, AlfD AN IZOnMION.
(-

Next morning the captain and his nephew " bore

down," as the former expressed it, on the workyard,

and Buby was readily accepted, his good qualities

: having already been well tested a;t the Bell Bock. ^

" Now, boy, well go and see about the little pre-

ventive craft," said the captain on quitting the ofHce.

" But first," said Buby, " let me go and tell my old

comrade Dove that I am to be with him again." \

\
There was no need to inquire the way to the forgia,

the sound of the anvil being distinctly heard abov

all the other sounds of that busy spot

The workyard at Arbroath, where the stones for

the lighthouse were collected and hewn into shape

befor^^i^g g^toffjid the rock, was an enclosed

pieqe of ground, extending to about three-quarters

«f an acre, conveniently situated on the northern

jide of the Lady Lane, or Street, leading from the

western side of the harbour.

Here were built a row of barracks for the work-

'jS •
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men, and several apartments connected with the

engineer^B office, mouldmakers' depirtment, storoi,

workshops for smiths and joiners, sables, eta, ex-

tending 150 feet along the north side of the yard.

All of these were fully occupied, there l^ing upwards

of forty men employed permanently. \

Sheds of timber were also constructed to protect

the workmen in wet weather ; and a kiln was built

for burning lime. In the centre of the yard stood a

circular platform of masonry on which the stones

were placed when dressed, so that each stone was

tested and marked, and each " course" or layer of

the lighthouse fitted up and tried, before being

shipped to the rock.

The platform measured 44 feet in diameter. It^

was founded with large broad stones at a depth of

about 2 feet 6 inches, and built to within 10 inches

ofthe surface with rubble work, on which a course of

neatly dressed and well-jointed masonry was laid,

of the red sandstone from the quarries to the east-

ward of Arbroath, which brought the platform on

a level with the surface of the ground. Here the

dressed part of the firist entire course, or layer, of

the lighthouse was lying, and the platform was so

substantially built as to be capable of supporting

any number of courses wUlfeh it. might be found

convenient to lay upon it in the further pio^presb

of the work.

/ \
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Passing this platform, the captain aud Ruby

threaded their way tlirough a mass of workyard

^ debris until they oamc to the building fVom which

the sounds of the anvil proceeded. For a few

minutes they stood looking at our old friend Jamie

Dove, who, with bared arms, was causing the sparks

to fly, and the glowing metal to yield, as vigorously

as of old Presently he ceased hammering, and

turning to the Are thrust, the metal into it Then

he wiped his brow, and glanced tovrards the door.

" What 1 eh I Buby Brand?" he sholited in sur-

prise. / ' "

"OcWor his ghost!" cried Ned O'Connor, who

had been appointed to Ruby's vacant situatioa

" A pretty solid ghost you'll find me," said Ruby

with a laugh, as he stepped forward and seized the

smith by the hand. -'^

" Musha ! but it's thrue," cried O'Connor, quitting

the bellows^ and seizing Ruby's disengaged hand,

which he shook almost as vehemently as the smith

did the other.

" Now, then, don't dislocate him altogetlier," cried

the captain, who was much delighted with this

warm reception; "he's goin* to jine you, .boys, so

have mercy oii'liis old timbers."

^ "Jinej us T' cried the smith.

"Ay, been appointed to the old berth," said

Ruby, "so 1 11 have to unship yaw, Ned."

/
. * 1,
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" Tlie Boouer the bettot ; faix, I nivor had much

notion o* thii fiery itylAo* life; it's only fit foi

•Rllymanders and bottle/iinpa. But when d'ye be-

gin work, lad V*

" To-morrow, I believe. At least, I was told to

c»ll at the tffflcrto-morrow. To-day I have an en-

gagement" ')

"Ay, an' it's time we waa under weigh," said

Captain Ogilvy, taking his nephew by the arm.

" Come along, lad, an' don't keep them waiting."

So saying they bade the smith goodbye, and,

leaving the forge, walked smartly towards that part

of the harbour where the boats lay.

"Kuby," said the captain, as they went along,

" it's lucky it's such a fine day, for Minnie is going

with us."

Ruby said nothing, but the deep flush* of pleastire

that overspread his countenaape^proved that he was.

not indiSerint to the news.

" You see she 's bin out of sorts," continued the

captaii^, " for some time back ; and no wonder,

poor thing, seein' that your mother ^has been so

jaYVrimiH about you, and required mote than usual

care, so I 've prevailed on the lefteiiant to let her

go. She 'U get good by our afternoon's sail, and

we won't be the worse of her company. What

•ay ye to that, nephy ?"

• Ruby said that he was glad to hear it ; bu^

::i
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thought II groat doal mora than ho said, and among
other things he thought that tho lifiutonant might

porhapfl bo ruther in tho way ; but M hit prononoe

waa unavoidable, hu made up bia mind to tiy tp

bolievo that ho, tho licMitonant^ would in all pro-

bability be an engaged man already. A» to the

poaeibility of hifl toeing Minnie and being indifTerent

to her (in the event of hit being a freo man), he felt

that *suGh an idea woe pttposteroas I Suddenly a

thought fldihed across him ahd induced a question

—

" Is the'lieutenant married, uncle?*

" Not as I know of, ladtflrhy d'ye ask
?*

•' Because—because—married men are so much
pleasanter than^-"

Ruby stopped short, for he just then remembered

that his uncle was a bachelor.

•' Ton my word, youngster 1 go on, why d' ye stop

in your purlite remark ?"

" Because," said Ruby, laughing, " I meant to say

that young n^^mried men were so lyAich more agree-

able than yotmg bachelora"

* Humph !" ejaculated ^e oa|)tain, who did not

see muc^ foroe in the observation, " and how d' ye

know the leftenant's a young man? I didn't say

he was young ; mayhap he's old. But here he is,

80 you'll judge >for yourself" " ^
*

At the moment a tall, deeply-bronzed man of*

about thirty years of age i^alked up and gijeeted

I
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Captain Ogilvy familiarly as hia " buck," inquiring,

at tho aame timo, how his " old tuobort" were, and

whcro- the " bit of baggage" was.

" She's to bo at tho end o' tlie pier in five minutes,"

said tho ca]i)tain, driiwing out and consulting a watch

tlmt was large enough to. have been mistaken for a

small eight-day clock. " Tills is my. nephy, Kuby.

Ruby Jimnd—r^ftenant Lindsay. True bluos, both/

ofye-T

' Wh«n hftll w« three me«t again T

Whore the atormy winda do blow, do blow, do blow,

And the thunder, lit{htenta', and the rain,

^ Rlota up aboTe, and also down below, below, b«low.'

An I here comos the pretty little craft."

Minnie appeared' as ho spoke, and walked towards

thorn with a modest, yet decided air that was posi-

tively bewitching. •

/

^She was dressed in homely garments, but that

served to enhance thQ beauty of her figure, and she

had on the plainest of little bonnets, but that only

tended to make her face more lovely. Buby thought

it was perfection. He glanced tl Lieutenant Lind-

say, and perceiving that he thought so too, (as how

could he think otherwise T) a pang of jealousy shot

into bis breasf. But i{ passed away when the

lieutenant, after 'politely assisting Minnie into the

boat, ([at down beside the captain and/neganto talk

earnestly to him, leaving Minnie jobtirely to her

lover. We may remark here, that the title of "lef-

}J
.
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teutot,** bflltowed on Utxdam^hy ua copUin, wan

outirely oomplinientary.

The crew of the boat rowe<l out of tho harbour,

and the liiuiCouftnt ttocrod uontward. towanie tho

cUnii that have boou moiitioiitKl iii iu earlier ^ort of

our tali» *

The afj torned out to be one of thow migfiiftoent

and exceptional days which appear to have been

cut 6ut of aummor and intcrpolatod into autumn. It

was briglit, wami, and calm, so otdm that tho boat's

Mil was ttseloas. and the crow had to row ; but this .

wp^in Minnie's estimation, no diiiadvnntagc, for it

fi|¥b i^er time to soo tho cavOs and picturu8q|(|F^

inlots which abound all along tluit rocky coast It -

also gave hojp time to—but no mattor.

** how ve/y much I should like to havo a little

boat," said Minnio, with onthuaiosm, " and spoud a

long day rowing in aiAL put among those wild rocks,

and expljmng tho cavoJT! wouldn't it bo delightful,

Ruby?" **. v* •«

^ Ruby admitted that ^t would, and addod, " Yow"

shall have suck^d^Jr^ Miunio, if wo live long."

"Have you ^v^V befm^ili the Forbidden Camt*

inquired Minnie^ ^>^. ,'

" I '11 warrant ^ou he

overheard the question

;

wherever Buby is forbid

fture to go l"

captain, who

be gura that

I, thereW'fi be

•I

ik^ hi:M£,Jti^^...£i^i^iaSeiM •
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with a mi\% at^U a gl||u;«i at Minnie.

"A mule J •|ngi^«»ii>j|p;* «aia tlio capuUn.

"Como, un(iliJioif^kiim#tluit I don't* d««crv« 101^)

n chftm(t.«iv|^a!l'llot) bud to givo it to ma to-d»y.

Did i iiQk^ifim to o^mo on thif oxcurtion at once,

wtimfyou aaked niol* v

••Ay, but you wouldn't if F had ordin^ you."

retumod the captain. ,

"I rather think ho would,- .<ib«crved the lieu-

tenant, with another emilo, i^nd another glance at

Minnie. «

IJoth smiles and glances were observed and noted

liy Ruby, whose heart felt another pang shoot

through it ; but this, like the formor, subsided when
the lieutenant again addrusaod tlio captain, and de-

voted himself to him so exclusively, that Kuby
began to feel a tciluch of indignation at his want ot

appreciation of such a girl as Miunio,

g^Ho's a stMpid^s," thought Kuby to himself.

J thgti, liteng'to Minnie, directed her attention

to a curious natural arch on the difiGi, aod sought to

forgot all the rest of the world

In this oflbrt he was succQtiA^ itM gradufdly

worked himself into the fl|m belief that the wdrld

was paradise, anc( that. he and Mbnio were its solo

occupants—a" second edition, as it were, of Adam
and Evo- when the lieutenant mdely diipelled the

*'*«'* *• , --'.*t-"- >
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BWeet di-eain hy saying sharply to tlie mau at tli^

bow-oar-— •

" Is ttat th^ boat, Baker ? You ought to know it

. pretty welL"r

,'*I think it is, sir.^'answered the man, resting on

his oar a moment, and glancing over his shoulder

;

** but I can't be sure at this distance."

" Well, pull easy," said the lieutenant ; " you see,

it w«n*t do to scare them. Captain Ogilvy, and

they'll think we 're a pleasure party when they see

a woman in the boat." ^ ^^

Euby thought they would^ not be fatr wrong in

supposing them a'|)leasuTe party. He objected, men-
tally, Ijowever, to Minnie being styled a "Woman"

—

not that he would have had h,er called a man, but he

thought that girl would have been more suitable-

angel, perhaps, the most appropriate term of aU.

" Come, captain, I think I will join you in a pipe,"

said the lieutenant, pulling out a tin case, in which

he kept the blackest of little cutty pipes. " In days

of old our ancestors loved to fight—^now we degen-

erate souls love lo smoke the pipe of peaces"

" t did not know that your ancestiors were ene-

mies " said Minnie to the captain.

"Enemies, lass I ay, that they ,wera What!

have ye never heard tell o' the great fight between

the Ogilvy^and Lindsays ?** • ^^*

"Never," said Minnie.

\

' 4

N~j<c

"^S
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• Then, my girl, your education has been neglected,

but 111 do what I can to remedy that defect." -
Here the captain rekindled liis pipe (which was

in the habit of going out, and requiring to be re-
lighted), and, clearing his throat wjth the empliasis
of one who is about to communicate something of

* importance held foiih as follows.

4'

4»V,

fc'^**-

«#i
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OHAPTER XVIII.

tUE BATTLB OF ARBROATH, AND OTHER WARUKK MATTKK5.

ti was ill the year 1445—that's iiot far short o'

four hundred years ago—ah I tempus fugit, which is

a Latin quotation, my girl, from Horace Walpole, I

believe, an' signifies time an' tide waits for no man
;

that's what they calls a free ti-anslation, you must

know; well, it was in the winter o' 1445 that a

certain Alexander OgUvy of Inverquliarity was

chosen to act as Chief Justiciar in these parts—

I

suppose that meantf a kind of upper bailiff, a sort o'

bo's'n's mate, to compare great things with small

He was set up in place of one o' the Lindsay family,

who, it seems, was rather extravagant, though

whether his extravagance lay in wearin' a beard (for

he was called Earl Beardie), or in spendin' too much

cash, I can't take upon me for to say. Anyhow,

Beardie refused to. haul doWn his colours, so the

Ogilvys mustered their men and friends, and the

Lindsays did the same, and they went at it, hammer

and ttfngs, and fowt what ye may call the Battle of

• '-tfJp^iistSii^-iiCtUiiffl^diri..
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wheieArbroath, for it was close to the old town

they fell to.

" It ^as a most bloody affair. The two iunilies

were connected with many o' the richest and
{
[reatest'

people in the land, and these went to lend i hand
when they beat to quai'ters, and there was ao end

o' barbed horses, aer they call them—^which means
critters wit^teel spikes in their noses, I 'm told—

and lots»^r^[iroidered banners and flags, thouch I

never heftmNfehat any one hoisted the Union Jack;

but, however that may be, they fowt lik^ blue-

jackets, for five hundred men were left dead on the

field, an' among them a lot o* the great folk.

"But I'm sorry to say that the Ogilvys were

.licked, though I say it that shouldn't," continued

the captain, with a sigh, as he relighted his pipe;

"Howsever;

'Never ventui', never win.

Blaze away an' don't give in,'

as Milton remarks in his^eface to the Filgrim'a

Progress."

"True, captain," said the lieutenant, "and you^

know that * he who fights and runs away, shall live

to fight another day.'

"

"Leftenant," sold the captain gravely, "your
quotation, besides bein' a kind o' desecration, is not

^Napplicable ; 'cause the OgSvya^^^d not run away.

They fowt on that occasion like bom imps, an' they
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would ha* certainly won the day, if they hadn/t

been, every man^ack of 'em, cut to pieces befb)i:e

the battle was finished."

" WeU skid, uncle," exclaimed Euby, with a lau^h.

"No,doubt the Ogilvyi would lick the LindsiEiys

.

«0M> if they had a chance." /

"I believe they would " said the Ueutenant, f' for .^^ j;

they have beconie a raije of heroes since the Igteafc^^^^
day of the Battle of /Arbroath. No doubt. Miss *.

Gray," continued the lieutenant, turning to Minnie

with kn arch smile, "ko doubt you have heard of ^
that more recent event, the threatened attack on

Arbroath by- the Frenih fire-eater. Captain FaU, and

the heroic part pl4yed on that occasion by an .

Ogilvy—an uncle, I am told, of my good friend

here?"

' " I have heard of Captain Fall, of course," replied ^-r
^

Minnie, "for it -was not many years before I was /
bom that his visit took place, and Mrs. Brand has

often told me of the consternation" into Which the

town was thrown by his doings ; but I neyer heard

of the deeds of the Ogilvy to whom you fefei*"
" No ? * Now, that M surprisingJ^lffow come^ it,

^cajd^in, that you hftVe kept so silent on this stlhject ?"

"
'Cause it ain't true " replied the captain stoutly,

yet with a peculiar curl about the corners of his

mouth, that implied something & ;the mind l^yond

what he expressed with the lips. -^

•J

-\.,
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' ,^ "Ah» I see—modesty," /said Lindsay. "Youi
\uacle is

. innately modest, Mias Gray, and never

speaks of Anything that bears the slightest resem-

blaiice to boasting. See, the grave solemnity with

which he smokes while I say this proves the truth

of my assertion. Well, since he has never told you,

I will tell you myself. You -have no objection,

captain?" - V ^
The captain sent ^ volume of smoke from his lips,

and followed it up with— \

: "Fire away, shipmet.*'

The lieutenant, having drawn a few whills in order

to insure the continued combustion of his pipe, related

the following anecdote, which is now matter of his-

tory, as any one may find by consulting the archives

of Arbraarth.

"M the year 1 781, on a^fini. evening of tiie month
/OfMay, the seamen of Arbroath who chaaced to be

loitering about the harbour observed a strange vessel

manoeuvring in the ofiBng. They watched and com-
mented on the motions of the stranger with considw-

able interest, for the wary skill displayed by her ^
commander proved that he was unacquainted with^

the navigation of the coast, and from the cut of her

jib they knew that the craft ^s a foreigner. After

a time she took up a position, and cast anchor in the

bay, directly opposite the town.

" At that time we were, as we stili are, and a8,Ht

» /J

f
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really appears likely to me we ever sliultbe, at war

with France j but as the scene of the war was far

removed from Arbroath, it never occurred to the

good people that the smell of powder could reach

their peaceful town. That idea was some\^hat rudely

forced upon them when the French flag was run up

to the jnizzen-top, and a white puff of smoke burst

from the vessel, which was followed by a shot, that

went hosing over their heads, and plumped, right

into the middle of the town !

" That ahot.knocked over fifteen chimney-pots and

two weath^cocks in Marketgate, went slap through

a house in the suburbs, and finally stuck in the

carcase of im old horse belonging to the Provost of

the towui^hibh didn't survive the shock—^the horse,

I meftn, not the ProvosK '

,

" It is sud that there was an old gentleinan lying

in bed in a room of the house that the shot went

through. He was a sort of 'hipped' character, and

believed that he could hot walk, if he were to try

ever «|K> m^h. He was looking quietly at the face >

of^ great Dutch clock when the shot entered and

kno^ed tl^e clock inside out^ sending its contents

in a sfhower" over the old gentleman, who jumped up

and ijushed out of the house like a maniac I He was

curedl completely from that h5ur. At least so it's

said, but I don't vouch for the truth of the story.

" Itowever, certain it is that the shot was fired.

i

/
•;«
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aud was followed up by two or three more ; after

which the Franchman ceasei^ firing, aud a boat was

seen to quit the.dide of the craft, bearing a flag of

trucA'

" The constei;Qation into which the town was

thrown is said to have,been tremendous."

" That 's false," interruptecl the captain, removing

his pipe w^hile he spoke. "The word ain't appro^

priate. The men of Arbroath doesn't know nothin

about no such word as ' constematioa' They was

surprised, if ye choose, an* powerfully enraged may-

hap, but they wasn't consternated by no means."

" Well, I don't insist on the point," said the

lieutenant, " but chroniclers write^i»|p-"

" Chroniclers write lies sometimes," interrupted

the captain cui-tly.

' " Perhaps they do ; but you will admit, I daresay,

that the women and children were ^own into a
"h-

great state of alarm."

"I'm not so sure of that," interposed Ruby. "In

aipwn where the men were so bold, the women and

hildren would be apt to feel very much at their easa

t all events, I am acquainted with^some women who
f> ' .

. .

re not easily frightened." *

" Beally I think it is not fair to interrupt the story

in this way," said Minnie, with a laugh.

"Right, lass, right," said the captain. "Come,

leftcnant, spin away at jer yftmr an* don't ventur
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too much commentary thereon, 'cause it's apt to lead

to error, an* ye know, as the poet says

—

• ' Errors in the heart breed errors in the brain,

An' these are apt to twist ye wrong again.'

I 'm not *xactly sure o' the precise words in this case,

Djjt that 's the sentiment, and everybody knows that

sentiment is everything in poetry, whether ye under-

stand it or not. Fire away, leftenaut, an* don't be
" long-winded if ye can help it"

" Well, to return to the point," resumed Lindsay.

" The town was certainly thrown int8 a tremendous

state of some sort, for the people had no arms of any

kind wherewith to defend themselves. There were

no regular soldiers, no militia^ and no volunteers.

Everybody ran wildly about in every direction, not

knowing what to do. There was no leader, and, in

short, the town was very like a shoal of small fish

in a pool when a boy wades in and makes a dash

amongst them.

" At last a little order was restored by the Provost,

who was a sensible old man, and an old soldier to

boot, but too infirm to take as active a part in such

an emergency as he would have done had he been a

dozen years younger. He, with several of the prin

sipal men of the town, went down to the beach to

Bceive the bearers of the flag of truce.

" The boat was manned by a crew of five or six

kmcn; apied with cutlasses and arquebusses. As

^^f^*~-*'

'
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soon as. its keel grated on the sand a smart little

officer leaped ashore, and presented to the Provost

a letter from Captain Fall, which ran sdmewhat in

this fashion :

—

**' Ar 8n^, May twenty-third,

*•* GEihxEMEN,—I send these two words to inform

you, that I will ha,ve you to bring-to tho; F^nch
colour in less than a quarter of an hour, or I set the

town on fire directly. Such is the order of my'
master, the King of France, I am sent by. Send
directly the Mair and chiefe of the town to make
some agreement with me, or I'll make my duty.

It is the will of yours. • G. Fall.

*"To Monsieur Mair of thd town
called Aii>rought, or in his ab-

sence to the chief man after him
in Scotland.'

"On reading this tlie Provost bowed respectfully

to the officer, and begged of him to wait a few
minutes while he should consult with his chief men.
This was agreed to, and the Provost said to his

friends, as he walked to a neighbouring house

"*Ye see, freens, this whipper-snapper o' a tade-

eater has gotten the whup hand o' us j but we 11 be
upsides wi' him. The main thing is to get delay, so

cut away, Tarn Cargill, and tak hofte to Montrose
for the sodger& Spare na the spur, lad^ an* gar

them to understan' that the case is urgent'

»^ •ft-^-^^ijs^
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" WhUe Tam Cargill started away ou his mission,

the provost^ whose chief aim was to gain time and
cause delay, penned an epistle to the Frenchman, in

; which he stated that he had neglected to name the

tenna on which he would consent to spare the town,

and that he would consider it extremely^obliging if

he would, as speedily as possibtel return an answer,

stating them, in order that they might be laid before

the chief men of the place.

" Wben the Provost,* who was a grave, dignified

old ma^, with a strong dash of humour in him,

handed this note to the French officer, he did so

with a humble obeisance that appeared to ^afford

\much gratification to the little man. As the latter

ji&nped into the boat and ordered the men to push

f, the Provost turned slowly to his brother magi-

strates with a wink and a quiet smile that con-

vulsed them with suppressed laughter, and did more
to iBncourage any of the waTQgfuA or timid inhabi-

tanta than if he had harangu^ fiiem heroically for

an hour.

3me time after the boat returned with a reply,

-which\ran thus :

—

•V* At Ska, eight o'clock in (he JJlernoon.
"

' Q^miEMEN,—I received just now your answer,

by which you say I ask no terms. I thpught it was

useless, since I asked you to come aboard for agn)e^!

ment But here are my terms :—T will 'haV0

.-Lm
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£30,000 sterling at least, and six of the chiefs men
of the town for^otage. Be speedy, or I shot your

town away directly, and 1 set fire to it I am,

gentleman, your servant, , Q. FiiLL.

'
"

' I sent some of my crew to you, but if some

harm happens to them, you '11 be sure we 11 hang up

tbo^i^ain^y^d all the prisoners we have aboard.

'T^^^ Monsieura the ohiefa men of

..' Arbrought Iq Scotland.'

" I 'm not quite certain," continued the lieutenant,

" what ^ere the exact wordi of the Provost's reply

to this letter, but ^ey conveyed a distinct and con-

temptuous refusal to accede to any terms, ^nd, I

believe, invited Fall to come ashore, where, if he

did not get.precisely what he had asked, he would be

r^-^rtam to i«ceive a ,great deal more than he wanted.

'^THe enraged and disappointed FrenchnCan at

once^egan a heavy fire upon the town, and con.-

tinned Jit for ,a long time, but fortunately it did

...little, or no harm, as the town lay in a/somewhat

low position, and Fall's gunsbei^g too much elevated,

the shot passed over it.

" Next day another letter was sent to the Provost

by some fishermen, who were captured whUe fishing

o£r the Bell Bock. This letter was as tremendous

as the two former. I can give it to you, word for

word, from memory. , ^ '^

in

«?^ .,iStgistA.g.v^ ^H-^"^
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- ••At Ska, Majf '24th.

."'Oentlkmkn,-Soo wlu'tlior you will como to'

some terms with rao, or I como in proaoi^tly with
my cutter into thic. arbour, and! will cast do\#ii the
town oU over, /^fake haste, because I have no time
to spare. I give you a quarter of an hour to your
decision, and after I'll make my (futy. I think it

would be better for ypu, gentlemen, to come some of
yqu aboard presently, to settle the affairs ofyour town.
You 'Jl sure no to he huit I give you my parole of.

honour. I am your, o. Fall.'

- " When the Provost received this he looked round
and said, * Now, ^ntlemen all, we'll hae to fight
Send me Ogilvy.*

"
'
Here I am, Provost,' cried a stout, active young

fellow; something like what the captain must have
been when he was young, I should think!" ^

"^

" Ahem I" cougheiafhe captain.

"Well," continued Lindsay, "tU Provost said,

'Now, OgilVy, you're d smart cheel, an' ken aboot
war and strategy and the like: I charge ye to

organize the men o'-the toon without delay, and tak
what steps ye think adveesable. Meanwhile, I'll

away and ripe oot a* the airms and guns I can find.

Haste ye, lad, an' mak as muckle noise aboot it as

ye can/

"'Tnistme,' saidOgilvy, who appeared to have

"^-,
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been one of those men who regwa « fight aa a pieot
. Of good fun. .

"Tumftig'to the multitude, who had heard tha ,

commiMion given, and were ready for anything, he
*

shouted. • Now, boya, ye heard the I»rovo8t 1 need
not ask if you are all ready to fight—*

• A d^ening cheer interrupted ^le speaker, who,
when it ceased, proceeded-^

':
'
Well, then, I Ve but one piece of advice to give

je: Obey ordsTB at once. /When I tell ye to halt,

stop dead like lant|fc^p<fttp ; when I say. "Charge I'

go at them like wU(r'\jk8, and drive tfie Frenchmen
into the sea !' ' HurnA !' yeUed the crowd, for they
were wild with excitement and rage, and only
wanted a leader to organize them and make them
formidable. When the cheer ceased, Ogilvy cried,

'Now, then, every man who knows how to beat a
kettle-dmm and blow a trumpet come hew^*

"About twenty men answered to the summons,
and to these Ogilvy said aloud^ in order that aU
might hear, * Go, get you nil the trumpets, drums,
horns, bugles, and trombones in the town ; beat the
drum? till they split, and blow the bugles till they
burst, and dont give in till ye can't go oa The
rest of you,' he added, turning to the crowd, * go,
get arms, guns, swords, pistols, scythes, pitchforks,

pokers,—anything, everything,—and meet me at the
Jiead of Marketgate-away 1^^^--^ ~-^ ~ --

^:

V
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' "No, king of neciomanceil' ever dispersed his

legions more rapidly than did^Ogilvy 6n. that occa-

sida . Tfa&v gave.one final cheergand scattered like

chaff before the tdnd, leaving their commander alone,

-- with a select few, whom he kept by him as a sort of

staff to consult with and despatch with orders.

" The noise that instantly ensued in the town was ^

• something pandemoniacaL Only tlj^ree dnuns were

fotdid, but tin kettles and pans were not wanting,

and. these, superintended by Hugh Barr, the town^

drummer, did great executioar' Three key-bugles,

«n eld !EWidi horn, and a tin' trumpet of a maU /

coach guard, were soundecl at intervals in every

quarter of the town, while the men were marshalled,

and made to march> hither and thither in detached

. bodies, as if alliwere busily engaged in making pre-

parations for4 formidable defence. , .,
*

" Jn one somewhat elevated position a number of

m^i wepe*set to work with spades, picks, and shovels,

to throw up an earthwork. When it fad assumed
'

sufficiently large dimensions to attract the attention^"'

"of the I^nch, a body of men, with blue jackets, aiid.

caps with bits of red flannel hanging down the sidci3,:g

were marched up behind it at the:double, and posited

^\Aiiere. '-^-^ V'-^: ^ ''' '^
''^^ -

" Bifeanwhile Ogilvy had prepared a dummy field-

yd, by dismounting a cart from its wheels and

fixing oil the axle a great old wooden pump, not:
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unlike a big gun in shape ; another cart was attached

to this to represent a limber ; four horses were har-

nessed to the affair ; two men mounted these, and,

amid a tremendous flourish of trumpets and beating

ofdrums, the artillery went crashing along, the streets

and up the eminence crowned by the earthwork,

w|iere they wheeled the gun into position.

"
5i®

artillerymen sprang at the ol'd pump like

true ffitons, and began to sponge it out as if they
had besn bredrto gunnery from childhood, while the

limber was d^aohed and galloped to the rear.. In
this operation the cart was smashed to pieces, ai^d

the twl) hindmosVhorses were thrown ; but this

mattereid little, as th^ had got round a comer, and
'w French did not seelt

7aliynd his brave meni seem to have been upset

altogether by these warlikeNiemonstrations, for the
moment the big gun made its\appearance the sails

were shaken lobse, &nd the French privateer sheered

off, capturing as he left the bay\however, several

small vessels, which he carried of as prizes tq

France. And so," concluded the lieutenant, " Cap-
tain Fall sailed away, an^ never wafi heard of

morav*

« Wen told • well told, leftenanC cried the captaii^

whose eyes sparkled at the concluding account of

-oiwauhons; '^and 1 JTdofit:*

"That 's good testijnony to my truthfulness, then,"
-^-'••

- V - w
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said Lindsay, latighing, " for you were there your

self!- /,J { ,.

"There yourself, uncle?'? repeated Minnie, with a

glance of surprise that quickly changed into a look

of intelligence, as she exclaimed, with a merry laugh,

" Ah I^I see. It was you, uncle, who did it all ; who
con^inajoyded on that occasion—"

~ V My child," said the captain, resuming his pipe

with an expression of mild reproof. on his counte-

nance, " don^t go fof1)0 pry too deep into things o*

the past. I may hav6 been a fire-eater once—I may
have been a gay yoimg feller as could— ;^t no?

matter. Avast musin' ! As Lord Bacon says—

'The light of other days is faded, •

An' all their glory 's past

;

^^
My boots np longer look as they-did, "

,.

;

But, like my coat, are goin' fast.'

But 1 say, leftenant, how long do you m^sai to keep

pullin' about here^ without an enemy, or, as far as

I can see, an object in view ? Don't you think we
might land, and let Minnie see some of the caves f*
i «* With all my heart, captain, and here is a con-

venient bay to run the boat ashcrra" .T *

As he spfjke the boat shot past one of those bold

promorirories of red sandstone which project along

that coast in wild picturesqiie forms, terminating in

som0 distances in detached /headlands, elsewhere in

natural arches. The cliffa were so close to the beat-

that they could have been ^uched by tlie oars, while

%

.0.

s^

i.
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the rocks, rising to a considerable height, almost over-
hung them. Just beyond this a beautifd bay.opened
up to view, with a narrow strip of yellow shingle
round the base of the cliffs, Which here lost for a
short distance their rugged characte?r,_ though not'
their height, and were covered with herbage. 'A
zigzag -path le^ t9 the top, and the whole neigh-
bo^^hood was full of ocean-worn caves and gullies,

some of them dry, and many filled with water, while
others were filled at high tide, and left empty when

. thfetides-feli^x^

''

^^°^ ^®^^i^^
• and what a place for smug-

glersj" \& Minnie's enthusiastic exclamation on
fifot catching sight of the bay.

"The smugglers and you would app©^ to be of
one mind," said Euby, "for they are particulai-ly

fond of this place." »

" So fond,of-it," said the lieutenant, " that I mean
to wait foB them here in anticipation of a moonlight
visit this night, if my fair passenger will consent to

wander in such wild places at such late hours, guarded
from the night air by my boat-cloak, and assulfed of
the protection of ,my stout boatmen in cas0»of any
danger, although there is little prospect of our meet-
ing with any greater danger than a breeze or a shower
ofrain."^ .

i

Minnie said that she would Uke nothing better

;

that she did not mind the night-air; and, aa to

:-V:
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danger from men, she felt that she »hould be well

cared for in present circumstances. - '^/

^As she utteredr-the last words she naturall^i^Miced

fit Ruby, for Minnie was of a dependent and trusting

nature ; but as Ruby happened to be regarding her

intently, though quite accidentally, at the moment,

she dropped her eyes and blushed.

It is wbnder^l the power of a little glance At

times. The glance referred to made Ruby perfectly

happy. .It conveyed to him the assurance that

Minnie regarded the protection of the entire boat's

crew, including the ]|eutenant, as quite unnecessary,

and that she deemed his single arm all that she

required or;wanted.

The sun was just dipping behind the tall cliffs, and

his parting raytf were kissing the top of Minnie's head

as if they positively could not help it, and had reek-

lessly made up their mind to do it, come wh^itjnight

!

Ruby looked at the golden light kissing the golden

haii^ and he feltr—- ^.
'

Qh ! you know, reader ; if you have ever been in

similar circumstances, you understand what he felt

;

if you have not, no words from me, or from any other

man, can ever convey to you the most distant idea

of what Ruby felt on that occasionF ^ ^ ^ '

On reaching th6 shore they all went up to the
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J

• convei\ieut point for re-embarkiug at a moment's

notice. . * -

X^^Tou see," said the lieutenant, pursuing, a con-

versation which he had been holding with the cap''^

tain, " I ^ave> been told that Big Swankie, and his

mate Davy Spink (who, it seems, is not over-friendly

wdth him ju£(t now), m^an to visit one of,the luggeii

which is expected to come in to-night, before the

moon rises, and bring off some kegs of Auchmithie

water, which, no doubt, they will try to hide in

Diftkmont^s Ben. I shaH lie siiugly here t)n the

watch; and hope to nab them before they reach that

; celebrated old smuggler's abode.**

* "Well, I '11 stay about here,** said the captain, " and

show Minnie the caves. I would like to have taken

her to see the Gaylet Pot, which is one o' the queer-

est hereabouts ; but I 'm too old tot such rough work

now. '

*<But I ajri not too old for it," interposed Ruby,

" so if Minnie would like to go

—

**
,

"But I won't desert yoii, uncle," said Minnie

hastily.;

"Kay, lass, call it, not desertionu Pcan smoke

my pipe.here, an* contemplate; I*m fond of con-

templation— > * ^^ /

*'By the atarry light of th» Btunmer night,

On the banks oTIhe BTueHi^IIiir
^.r

though, for the matter o* that, moonlight 'U do. if

*?

;*
J
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there *b no stars. I think it 's good for the^ mind. .

Minhie, and keeps all taut Contemplation js just

like takin' an extra pull on the lee bmces. % you
may go with Eiiby, lass." - £ . _ _ \ •

i

Thus advised, and being further^ ui^ed by Huby
himself, and being moreover exceedmgly anxious to

see this caVe^ Jiiinnie consentedj stf the two set off

together, aiid,climbing to the summit i)f the cliffs"

followed the narrow foot-path thafrruns close to their

giddy edge all along the coast

In less than half-an-hour they reached ihe Giel

fit Gaylet Pot .
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. The Giel or Gaylet Pot, down into which Kuby.
with great care and circumspection, led Minnie, ia

one, of the most curious of Nature's freaks atfiong

the cliffs of Arbroath. ^ ^

In some places there is Kmall scrap of pebbly
beach at the base of those perpendicular cliffs ; in

most places there is none—the cliffs presenting to

the sea almost a dead wall, where neither ship nor
boat could find refuge from the storm.

,

The country inland, however, d^fis not partake of •

the rugged nature of the cliffs. It slopes gradually

.
towards them-rso gradually that it may be termed
flat, and if a stranger were t^ walk towards the sea

over, the fields in a dark night, the first intimation

_ he would receive of his dangerous position would be
\fhen his foot desccnd(».d into the terrible abyss J;Kat

would receive his shattered frame a hundred feet

below. ;

In one of the fields there is a hole about a hundred
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yards across, and as deep as the cliffs in that part

are high. It is about fifty or eighty yards from the

edge of the cliffs, and resembles an old quarry ; but

it is cut so sharply out of the flat field that it shows

no sign of its existence until the traveller is close

upon it. The rocky sides, too, are so steep, that at

first sight it seems as if no man co\ild descend into it.

But the most peculiar point about this hole is, that at

the foot of it there is-the opening of a cavern, through

which the sea rolls into the hole, and breaks in

wavelets on a miniature shore. The sea has forced

^its way inland and underground until it has burst

into the bottom of this hole, which is not inaptly

compared to a pot with water boiling .at the bottom

of it. When a spectator looks into the cave, standing

at the bottom of the " Pot,*' he sees the seaward

opening,at the other end^a bright spot Of Bghtin

the dark interior.

"You won't get nervous, Minnie?" said Euby,

pausing when about half-way down the steep de-

clivity, where the track, or rather the place of;^escent,

became still more steep and difficult; "allip here

would be dangerous." '
.

" I have no fear, Ruby, as long as you keep^by me."

"In a few minutes they reached the bottom, and.

looking up, the sky appwired above thein like a blue

circular coiling, with the edge's of thci Gaylet Pot
"* sharply defined against i€! , .
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I'roceeding over a mass ol|Emen rock, they reached

Ihe pebbly strand at th^cav^*s*inner mouth.

" I can see the inter;|Di' n6w, as my eyes becoHie

accustomed to the dim lij^hti*' said Minnie, gazifig uf^ >

wistfully into th^vaultfed^ roofj where the edges of >
projecting rocks seemed to peer out of dar^rfpss.

" Surely this must be a' place for smugglers to' come

'tor/ -
. V

.

..^ .. .

^

,:

HThey don't often come here, Minnie. The place

is not so 8uita1)le as many of the other caves are.**

From the low, subdued tones in which they both

spoke, it was evident that the place inspired them

with feelings of awe. - »

" Come, Minnie," said Euby at length, in a more

cheerful tone, *' let us go into this cave and explore

"But the water may be deep," objected Mintiie;

"besides, I do not -like to wade, even though it be -

shallow."' ' .

'Nay, sweei one; do^you think I would ask you to
'

M'etyour pretty feet ? There is yery little D^ing re-

quired. See, I have" only to raise you in my arms and

take two steps into the water, and a third step to the

left round that projecting rock, where I can set you

down on another beach inside the cave. Your -eyes

^vill- soon get used to the slibdued light, and.then

you will see things mtich mbre clearly thaSTjou"

M

w
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• ^iinnie did not require mucli pressing. M^ Jiad
perfect confidence in her lover, and was naturally
fearless in disposition, so she was soon place'ron the
•subterranean beach of the Gaylet Cave, and for some
ime wl^dered about in the dimly-lighted place,
leaning on Rub/s arm.

Gradually their eyes became accustomed to the
placb, and then its mysterious beauty and wildness
began to have full effect on their minds, inducing.

_

them to remain for a long time silent, as they sat
aide by side on a piece of fallen rock.

They sat looking in the direction of the seaward
entrance to the cavern, where the light glowed
bnghtly on the rocks, graduaUy losing its brilUaficy
as It penetrated the cave, until it became quite
dim m the centra No part of the main cave
was quite dark, but the offshoot, in which the
lo^rs sat, was almost dark. To any one viewing
it from the outer cave it would have appearea com-
pletely so. ;

"Is that a sea-gull at the outlet?" inquired
Mmiiie, after a long pausa
Ruby looked intently for a moment in the direc-

tion indicated. . J

"Minnie." he said quickly, and in a-tone of su^
"

pnse,"thatisalaigeguU,afit\,eoneatall,anduses
oars instead of winga Whorflnitbo? Smugglm
never come hare that I am awiire of, and Lindsay is

* ,
*'

' f
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not a likely man to waste his time in pulliug*aboul

when he has other work to do."

** Perhaps it may be some fishennin from Auch-
raithie,'* suggested Minnie, " who are fond of explor-

ing, like you and ma* *
*^

7 ^^
" Mayhap it is, hut we shall soon see, for herethey

coma "We must keep out of sight, my girL"

Kuby rose and led Minnie into the recesses of

the cavern, where they were speedily shrouded in

profound^ darkness, and cohld not be seen by any

one, although they themselves could obsene all

that occurred in the space in%ont of them. .

.The boat, which had entered the cavern by its sea-

ward mouth", was a small one, .manned 1^ two fisher-

men, who were silent as they rowed under the'arched

roof ; but^it was evident that their silence did not

> proceed from caution, for they made no. effort ta

prevent or check the noise of the oars.

"

In a few seconds the keel grated on the pebbles,

and one of the men leaped out

"Noo, Davy," he said, in a voice that sounded

deep and hollow under that vaulted roof, "oot wi'

the kegs. Haste ye, man."

" Tis Big Swankie," whispered Ruby. '

" There's nae hurry," objected the other fisheSmMijl,;

, who, we need scarcely inform the reader, was out

friend T)avy Spink.

'w

isiiE :..,..:.__.
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aJC^r cry. Half o* oor venturea hae failod boomiM
ye object to hurry,"

"Hoot, man! that's enough o't," said Spink, in

the nettled tone of a man who has been a good deal

_ ATorried. Indeed, the tones of both showed that

these few sentences were but tlie continuation of a

. quarrel which had begun elsewhere.

" It 's plain to me that we must pairt, freeh' " said

Swankie in a dogged manner, as he lifted a keg out

^' of the boat and placed it on the grouiid. ;^
" Ay," exclaimed Spink, with something oif a sneer,

" Qu' d'ye think I'll pairt without a diveesion o' the

sUlei* tea-pats and things that ye daurna sell for fear

o'bein' fund out?" V
'

'

"I wonder ye dinna claim haft o' the jewels and
things as weel," retorted Swankie; "ye hae mair

right to th^m, seein' ye had a hand in findin' them."

_ " Jf« a hand in findin -tiftm," exclaimed Spink,
- with sudden indignatioa " Was it me that fand the
^ deed body o* the auldxkan on t^^ Bell Eock ? i^a,

na, freend. I hae naethinglt^ do wi' deed men's

0i-

i

k \jewels.

" Have ye no t" retorted the^other./ « It 's strange,

then, that ye should entertain sucl^ sma' objections,

to deed men's siller."

^ " Weel-a-]weel, Swankie, the less we uay on thie

jiiatters the better. Here, tak baud o' the tithar kag/

The conversation ceased at this stage abruptljR
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Jividently each h^ touched on the othui-'a weak
' point, 80 both tacitly agreed to drop the subject

Presently Big Swankie took out a^int and steel, and

proceeded to strike a light It was some time before

.^ the tinder would catch. At each stroke of the jsteel

a shower of brilliant sparks lit up his countenance'^

for an instant, and this momentary glance showed

"that its expression was not prepossessing by any

meana

Kuby drew Minnie further into the recess which

concealed them, and awaited the result with some

anxiety, for he felt that the amount of knowledge

with which he had become possessed thus uninten-

tionally, small though it was, was sufficient to justify

the smugglers in regarding him 0s a .dWMterous

enemy. -
. v. -.'.liP^ "

He had scarcely drawn himself qnitQ within the/

shadow of the recess, when Swankie succeeded

kindling a torch, which filled the cavern with a h^d
light, and revealed its various forms, rendering/it, if

possible, more mysterious and unearthly thaiyever.

" Here, Spink," cried Swankie, who was gradually

getting into better humour, " baud the light, and giis

^me the spade."
, /

- " Ye better put them behind the rock, far' in,*

suggested Spink,

The other seemed to ftTit«rtAin JhiaMk. far a

^

mnm«3nt, for he raised the torch above his head, and.
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advancing into tlie/ cave, carefully examined tlie

rocks at the inner end.

.

Step by step he drew dear to the place Tirhere

Ruby and Minnie were concealed, tiiuttering to him-
self, as he looked at each spot that might possibly

suit his purpose, "Na, na, the waves wad wash^^he
kegs oot oV that if it cam' on tQ> blaw."

He made another tffcep forward, and the light fell

ahnost on the head of Euby, who felt Minnie'a arm
tremble. He clenched his hands with that feeling

of resolve that comes over a man when he has made
up his mind to fight.

Just then an exclamation of surprise escaped from

comiada

-f Losh ! man, what have we here ?" he cried, pick-
ing up a small object that glittered in the light.

Minnie*4Jieart sank, for she could see that th#
thing was 4 small brooch which she was in the

habit of wearing in her neckerchief, and which
must have been detached when Ruby carried her

intothecava a^

She felt assured that this would lead to their dis-

covery
; but it had quite the opposite effect, for it

;

caused Swankie to turn round and exwnine the

trinket with much curiosity^ -""^t—
A long discu&sion as to how it could have come

there immediately ensued between tJie atnugglpi^,'

ill the miijst of which a wavelet washed against
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Swankie's feet, reminding hiai that the tide was
rising, and thiett he had no time to lose.

"There's nae place behint the rocks,'* said he
quickly, putting the brooch in his pocket, « so well
just hide the kegs amang the.stanes. Lucky for lis

fcliat we got the rest o* the cargo run ashore at Auch- ,

mitliie. This 11 lie snugly here, and weiu pull past
the leftenant, who thinks we havena seen him, with
oor heeds up and oor tongues in oor cheeks."

They both chuckled heartily at the idea of dis-

appointing the preventive officer, and while one held

the torch the other dug a hole in the beach deep
enough to contain the two kegs.

°

" In ye go, my beauties," said" Swankie, covering

them up. " Mony *s the time I Ve buried ye."

-.. "Ay, an' mony's the time ye've helped at their

reesurrection," added Spink, with a laugh. 'M:
" Nqo, we'll away an' have a loot at the kegs in

the Forl)idden Cave," said Swankie, « see that they 're

a' richt, an' then have our game wi' the land-sharks.""^

Next moment the torch was dashed agaixist the

stones and extinguisued, and the two men, leaping

into their boat, rowed away. As they passed 'shrough

the cftiter cavern. Ruby heard them arrange to go
back to Auchmithie. .Their voices were toa "mdis-r

tinct to enable him to ascertain their object in doing

80, but he Ituew enough of the smugglers to enable

him to guess that it was for the purpose of wamiug
: ^-.^

r- *
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some of their friends of the presence of the preven-

tive boat, which their words proved that they had
-.-seen.

.

.^^. :,:/""
.

. A--
" Now, Minnie," said he, starting up as spon as the

_ boat had disappeared, "this is what I call good luck,

for not only shall we be able to return with some-

thing to the boat, but we shall be able to intercept

Big Swankie and his comrad^,juid offer them a glass

of their own gin !" ^'

" Yes, and I shall be able to boast of having had
qi^ite a little adventure/' said Minnie, who, now that

her aniiety was over, began to feel elated.

They did not waste time in conversation, however,

for the diggmg up of two kegs from a gravelly beach

with fingers' instead of a spade was not a quick or

^y thing to do ; so Ruby found as hewent down on
his knees in that dark place and began the work.

" Can I help you ?" asked his fair companion after

a time. • ' .*

"Help mel What? Chafe and tear your little

hands witj. work that all but skins* mine? Nay,
truly. But here conies one, and the other will soon

' follow.. To, heave, ho!'* \
With the well-known nautical shout Ruby put

forth an herculean effojH^, and tore the kegs out of the

After a short pause, he carried Minm'e out

^the;cavem, and led her to the field Ahnya Ky tifa
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Then he returned for the kegs of gin. They were
yeiy heavy, but not too heavy for the, strength of

the young giant, who was soon hastening with rapid
skides towards the ba^, where they had left their

friends. He bore a keg under each arm, and Minnife
tripped l^htly by his side,-rand laughingly too, for

she eiyoyed the thought of the discomfiture that was
in storeIbr the smnggleia^

! K .; ;^t^^
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*>^«SATKD *' JTO GIM AND ASTOmSHJdOlt.

They found the |ieutenant and Capbin Ogilvy

stretched on the grass, smoking their pipes together.

The daylight had almost deepeitttd- into nighty and t
fi^w stars were beginning to tviiikle in the sky.

r "Hey! what havei Where—smugglers f? cried.the

captain, sprmging np "rather quickly, as^Buby bame
une:tpi3ctedly on thdm.- r.^

,

('

" Just so, unclei," said Miiinie, with a k^gh. "We
have here some gin, smuggled all the way fropi Hol-

land, and hav^ come to ask your opinion^of it"

"Why, Ruby, how came you by this?'* inq)iired

Lindsay in amazement, as he examined the ke^
with critical care. ^

i f
." Suppose* I,should say that I have been taken

into confidence by the smugglers, and theniiefen^ed

them?"
'

. V : . .

''

:, ;

-gXahould teply that thp nrffe {Apol xraa ivnjim}yf;^\^

.«'•:.
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^ **'WeU, i havfe^at all events foujid out their secietfi^

and now I reveal them."
-^.

.

, ^
In a few wotds Kuby HcqnMnt^d his friendJ with

siSi that has just been nairatdd.

The momentWhadfiiMhed, the lieutenauio^^
his men to launch the boat The kegs werej)ut into
the stem-sheets, the party ^barked, and, pushing

' ofl; th^pwed gently out of ;the bay, aid^c^
slowly along shore,^ under the. deep shadow of the
cusk ..

.'
' ;p.//: ; _; :,v .::."'

• "How dark itis getting !" said Minnie, after tKey
had row^d lor some ti^e in silence. ^ ^

'

« iTie moon T^ljIBoon be up," said the- lieutenant
' "Meanwhile I 'IltlistaJKttieliglit on the subject by
having a pipa "#111 yoii join ihe,*captain ?** ^ y I

i This was ft teiliptation which the obtain^evef,
resisted ; 'indeed, lie did not r^gard^it as a tempta- 1
tion at all, and would have ^miled atthe idea ol^- .,

•

sistanca ' P--:" '-^'..^;'- .'; "',a .-,
': :•-./; >

** Minnie, iass," said hej as he con^lacentl^ isilea ^ ,

the blackened bowl,, and cahnly stuffed down thfe
'

glowing tobacco Mth the end of ibhAt inarvellou&ly

caltou^ little, fingei^ "it 'at wonderful tMng tlmt ,

baccy. I donH;' knoV Wl^at mail would do ^with- *

outif? . '-

" Qttite as well as woman does, I should thi^/ #
replied Minnie. • , ' . '

'

•

"I'm not so sure of 'that, lass; it's more natVa!

.«

J.
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^

r

for man to smoke than for woman. - Ye see, woman,
lovely woman, should be ' all my fancy painted her,

both lovely and divine.* It would never do to liave

baccy perfumes ^gin* abouther rosy lips."

<"

"But, uncle, why should man have^the disa^e-
able perfumes you speak of hanging about his lips V*

"I don't know, lass. It's aU a matteif o* feeling.

'Twere vain to tell thee all I feel, how much n^
heart w^pild wish to say;' but of this I'm certain

J

sure, that I >d never git along without my pipe. It 's

like compass, helm^ and ballast all in ona Isiihat

the moon, lefbenont ?"

.The captain pointed to a faint gleam of light on
the horizon, which he knew well enough to be the

' moon J but he wished to change the subject

^
^' Ay is it, and there comes a boat. Steady, men

!

lay on your oars a bit." : .

; This was said earnestly. In one instant all were
silent, and the boat lay as motionless qjs the shadows'

of the clifframong which it was involved

Presently the sound of oars was heard. Almost
at the same moment, the upper edge of the moon
rose above the horizon, and covered the sea with

rippling silver. Ere long a boat shot into this

>^tream of light, and rowed swiftly in the direction

of Arbroath. ^ < "v

"There aie only two men In It,
** whtspered^l^

lieutenant ^

it
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" Ajf, these are my good friends Swankie and

Spink, who know a deal more about other improper

callings besides smuggling, if I did not greatly mis-

feke their words," said Ruby.

" Give way, lads 1" cried the lieutenfmt
~~^""""-^

The boat sprang at the word from her position

under the cliffs, and was soon out^ upon the sea in

full chase of the smtigglers; who.l^ent to their oars

more luStily, evidently intending^^to trust to their

"Strange," said the 'lieutenant, as, the 'distance

between the two began ^ensibly to decrease, v" if

these be smugglers, with an e^mpty boat, as you lead

me to suppose they are, they would only be too glad

to stop and let us see that they'had nothing aboard

that we could touch. It leads me to thini: that you

s(re mistaken, Buby Brand, and thatN^ese are not

«your friends.** -

'

** Nay, the saifle fact cojovinces me that they are

the very men we seek ; for they said l^ey meant to

have sonie gani& with you^ and what more ftmus^Tig

than to give you a long hard chase for nothing ?**

*' True
; you are right Well, we will turn , the'

tables on them. Take the helm for a minute, while

I tap one of the kegs.**
'

-^^tm V ,

The tapping was soon accompliphed, and'a quan
lity of the spirit-was diiawn off into the capUc

pocket-flask. , .

*

'

•-s-

/

y
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** Taste it, captain, and let's have your opinion."

Captain Ogilvy complied. He put the flask tip

his lips, anJ, on removing it, cmacked them, and
looked at the party with that extremely grave,

almost solemn expression, which is usually assumed
by a man when strong liquid is being put to the

delicate test of his palate. #
" Oh !" exclaimed the captain, opening, his eyes

very wide indeed.

What "oh" meant, was rather doubtful at first;

but when the captain put the flask again to his lips,

and took another pull, a good deal longer than the

first, much, if not all of the doubt vfs^ removed.

"Prime! nectarl" he murmured, in a species of

subdued ecstasy, at the end of the second draught

"Eviden% the right stuff," said lindsay, laughing

''Liquid Btr^ms^celestial nectar.

Darted through the ambient sky,"

e word."said the captain ;
" liquid, ay; liquid is

He was about to test the liquid

^'Stopl. stop! feir play, captaittl it's toy turn

now," cried the lieutenant^ snaj;ching' the flask from
his friend's grasp, and applying it to his own

S**%^?^^^*®^*"* *"^ Kuby pronounced the dn
PorMB||fi|||iMinnie ^sitively refused either to

test^ olWtiBnounce jndfflnent. the- flask was re-

turned to its owner's pocket
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They were now close on the smugglers^'whoni they '!

fauled, and coinmtoded to lay on .their ibfiiat

.

The order was at once obeyed, and the boats were*

spe^y rubbing sides togeth^.

^ **5 should like to examine your boat, friends," said

the lieutenant, as he stepped across the gunwales.

"dhl sir, I'm thankfu' to. find y9u're not smug-

glers," said Swankie, with an assumed air of mingled

'

respect and alarm. " If we 'd only knoVd,.ye was

preventiviBS we 'd ha' backed oars at.once. There's

• nothin' here
; ye may seek as long 's ye pleasa" -

'

The hypocritical rascal winked slily to his com-'

rade as he said this. Meanwhile Lindsay^and one

of the men examined the contents of the boat, and,

finding nothing contraband, the former said
—

• , A

"So, you're honest men, I find. Fishermen,

doubtless?" v
^

" Ay, some <f yey^rew ken us brawly," said Davy..

Spink with a grin. ' % '^

- "Well, I won't detam you," rejomed the lieu-

tenant; "it's quite a pleasure to chase honest men
on the high seas in these times of war and iftnug-

gling. But it's too 4)ad to have given you such a

fright, lads, for nothing. What say you to a glass

Ofginr :::':'

Big Sw&iilae and his comrade, gl^bj^^^i^^^

other in unrpriatt TTiay om'tl nTifly^^^g^

unaccountably polite Govemment^mcer, and weia

,).
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I^uzzleA However, they could do no lebs than pcept
such a generous offer.

" Thank'ee, rir," said Big Swankie, spitting out hit

quid andsignificantly wiping his mouth, " I hae nat
objectioa Doubtless it 11 be the best that the like^

o' you carries in yer bottle." .

°

<
"The best/certainly," said the lieuten^t, as he

poured out a bumper, and handed it to the smuggletf.

"It was smuggled, of course, arid, you see His
: Majesty is kind enough to give his servants a li^e
>f what, they rescue from the rascals, to drink his

^
health.". . /

'

; ;;•' -^ V

"Wed, I drink to the King," said Swankie^" an*

confusion to all his enemies, 'specially to smugglera"
He tossed off the gin with. infinite gusto, and

handed back the cup with a smack of the lips and a
look that plainly said

'J
More, if you please !" »

But the hint was not taken. Another bumper
was^fiUed and handed to Davy Spink, who had been'
eyeing <4>e crew of the boat with great suspicion.

He accepted the cup, nodded curtly, and said-^

"fere's t'ye, gentlemen, no forgettin' the fair

leddy iA tiie st^m-she^ts,"

While/howas drinking. the gin the lieutenant

lumed to his menr— _^ j __ j' ..^^^^^^y \

" Get out the keg, lads, item wWch that came, and
refill the flask. Hold it well up in thu T»^nnn1iaT.f.

*o**«»=

#

and see tfiat ye don't spill a single drop, as you value
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"your live*. ' Hey I iriy man, what fdls you ? Doet

t-he gip disagree with yotir stomach, or have you

never seen a smuggled keg of spnits before, that

you stariB at it as if it wore Ir keg of ghosts ?*

^^ latter part of this sp^ch was addressed tor

Swankie, who no sooner beheld the keg than his

eyes opened up until they "resembled two great

oysters. His mouth slowly followed . suit Davy
Spiuks' attention having been attracted, he became

subject to similar alterations of visage.

" Hallo I" cried the« captain, whild the whole crew

burst into a laugh, 'tvou must have given them poison.

Have you a stomach-Wmp, doctor ?" he said, tumisg

hjEMstily to Ruby.

" No, nothing but a penknifeAnd a tobacco-stopper.

If they 're of any use to you
—

"

He was interrupted by a loud laugh from Big

Swankie, who quickly recovered his presence of

mind, and declared that he had nev^r tasted such

Capital stuff in his life. ^ *

" Have ye much 6' t, sir ?'*

•' yes, a gopd deal I have two kegs of it" (the

lieutenant gri|(ned very hard at thk point), "and we
expect to Mt a"Ufttle more to-night" . ^

" Ha l/^exdaimed Davy Spink, ^* there 's no doot

plenty yo'.t in the coves hereaway, for they're an

«3iugglin' set Whan 4id ye find the two41

%,

ke^, noo, if I may.ask V

A'

i m\ '.- V\

i'.Mfe^A ^Ji
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r Oh. certainly. I got them not mote than an
hour ago." _ ' ^ .^^^ \

The emiiggloFi glanced at each other and were
.
itruck dumb

; but they were now too mudli on their
guard f^ l^t any fiather evidenpe of im|)ri^' Mtiaj

*'Weel, I wush ye success, sire/ sail^ SWnkio/
sitting down to his oafr.' "It's likely ye '11 come
across mair ifye try Dickminfs Den. Shere '»

usuaUy spmethin' hidden thereaboota* ^ V ;

^ " Thank you, friend, for the hint," saidlhe Imtk
nant, as he took his place at the tiller-rop^, " but I
shaU have a look at the Gaylet Cove, I think, this
evening."

,
"What I the Gaylet Cove?" cried Spink. "Ye

might as wtiel look for kegs at the bottom o' jthe

deep sea." ^, :
-

• " Perhaps so ; nevertheless I have taken a fency
to go there. If I find nothing, I wiU take a look
into the Forbidden Cawir----------^--^^-----

" The Forbidden Cave I" ahnost howled Swankie.
" Wha iver heard o' smugglere hidin'onything there?
The air in i wad pnshen a rottea** '

" Perhaps it would, yet 1 mean to tiy." . .

* Woel-a;-weel, ye may try, but ye might as weel
seek for kegs o' gin on the Bell Eock."

" Ha
!
it's not the firet time that strangithtew

hi||« been found on the Bell Rock." said iu%

*5f

.

1

"l-

Vl•^

«!-:

:*iv-
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suddenly: »
I have beard of jewels, wen, being ^.

covered there."
'

.,

*' Give way, men ; shove off" cried the Heutenant
"A pleasant pull to you, lads. Goodnight.-

The two boats parted, and while the lieuteiuuit

and his friends made for the shore, the smugglers
rowed towards Arbroath in a state of mil

ment and despair at what they had het

* " It was Kuby Brand that spoke last?

" Ay; he was i* the shadow o* Captain ^^H^ and

^ I couldna see his ffece, but I thought it like his voice

when he first sjioka" ,.- .^ >
^'

"/
•'

- \

If* Hoo can he hae come to ken aboot the jewels ?*

"That's mair than I can tea" >- .;

i^m bury them," said Swankie. "an* then it 11

puzrie onybody to tell whaur they a;;e.*

''% "Yell please yourseU." said Spink." : ^^^
Swankie was too angry to make any r^ply, or to

enter into furtbw conversation with his comrade
^ about the kegs -of gin, fo they continued their waj^;

, insilence. " '/

Meanvhile, as lieutenj^t tmdswr ftsid his men
had a nij^t of work before them, the captain sug-

/ gested ^batr Kinnie, Euby, "and himself r^ould b«
- landed vitiiin a mile of the town, and left to find

their way thither on foot This was agreed to ; and
while the one ^ar^jwalked home by the romantir

pathway at the top If the clfffi^ the other rowed away
to explore the dari^toceasea of the Foribidden Cava

M

=f=^

:..«

kJbi t'i^^:
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• ' CHAPTER -X^Xl ^
THB BKLL noCK AGAIN-A DRBAUT NIGHT TO A STRANGE HABITATION!.-.'

DuBiNG that winter Ruby Brand wrought diligently

'k the workyard at the Hghthouse materials, and, by
living economically, began to save a small sum' of •

9ioney, which he laid carefully by with a view to
his inarriage with Minnie Gray.

Being an impulsive man, Ruby would liave mwried
Minnie, then ahd there, without looking too earnestly
to the future.

,
Buf his 'mother had adviseji him to

wait till he should have laid by a little for a "rainy
day." The captain had recommended patience,
tobacco, and phnosophy, and hkd enforced his re-
<Jomniendations with sundry apt quotations tromi
dead aiid Uving novelists^ dramatists, and poets.
Minnie herself, poor girl, felt that she'bught not
to run counter to the wishes of her best and dearest
friends, so she too advised delay for a "little time;".

'

Mid Ruby was faiu1» content himself .with bewail
ing his hard lot internally, and knocking Jamie
l->ove^s bellows, anvils, and sledge-hammera"aboS^

y
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ife,

•!>

v.*

in a way that induced that son of Vulcan to believe

his assistant had gone mad

!

'

"As for Big Swankie, he hid his i^-gOttpn gains'

under the floor of his tumble-dowttl'cottdM* and

went about his evil courses as '^tdual in coinpany

with his comrade Davy Stiudc, #ho conti*i»ed to

fight and make it up with him as 6f yore.-^ '
i, ;- ,-.„

It must not bo supposed that Ruby foi^ot the

conversation he had overheard hi the Gayl^t Oove.

He and Minnie and his uncle had, frequent discus-

sions in regard to it, but to little purpose; for

although Swatikie and Spink ha^^ discovered old Mr.

Brand's body on the Bell Rock, it did not follow

that any jewels car money they had found there were

necessarily his. Still Ruby could not divest his

mind of the feeling that there was some connexion

between the two,' and he was convinced, from what

had fallen from l>avy Spijt^k about ^'sUyer teapots

and things," that Swankie' was the man of whose

bad deeds he him^felf had been suspected. ^

Aa ther^ seemed no possibility of bringing the

matter home to him, howevet, he resolved to dismiss

the whole affair from his mind in the mesuitime.

Things weriB very much in this state when, in the

spring, the operations at the Bell Rock werQ uesnmed.

Jamie Dove, Ri^by, Robert Selkirk, and sevettJ." of

'

the principal workmen, acfiompa,niecl the fiDginfttri

^ c|i-their first visit to the rock, and they sailed towards

%''
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the scene of their jprmer labours with deep and
peculiar interest, such as one might feel on renewing

aQiuain:tance with an old frien^d who had passed
through DiAny hard* and trying stragglea since the
last time of meeting. "

'

• ^
.

»:The storms o^|witer had rajged round the BeH
Rock.as usual,^wlbey iiad don^ in, fact, since the

, : world began ; but that isdnter the handiwork of man
^had also been exposed to the fury of the elements

' there.^ It ^as, known that the beacon had sur-

vived the storms, for it could be seen by telescope

from the shore in clear weathep,4-like a little speck
on the seaward horizon. .6^ow. they were about to

'

revisit the old haunt, an^d have a close inspection of

ihe damage that it was supposed must certainly,

have Jbeen do|fa v .

** ^^< ^ • ^
'

,

To the credit of the .able |jigine(yr who planned
and carri/alrout the %hol6 works, th6 beacoA was
found p hav^ resisted wiiidts an4 waves success-

ait wa? bn a bitterly cold mornitig about the end
of March that the first^visit of th% season was paid

.to the Bell "Rock. Mr. Stevenson and his party of

'engineers and artificers sailed in the Xmjhthouse

|yacht
; and, on coming within a proper distance of

the rock, two ..boats 'Were lowered and pushed off.

The aea ran with such force upon the rockthat it

^
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About half^past eight, . When the rock w*s fairly

above water, several* attempts were made to land,

but the breach of the sea was still go great- t]|iat

they were driven back.

On the easterii side^e sea separatjjgd into two

distinct waves, which came with a sweep . round the

:-#-

^
' western side, where^ they met, and rose in a burst of

•
* •

I'll

spray to a considerable height. Wiatching, howeveir,

for what the sailors termed a smooth^ and catching

a favourable opporttmity, they rowed between the

two seas dexterously, and made a successful landing

:,
at the western creek. ' ' '^ ' '

The sturdy beacon was then closei|r examined.

.it had Tt)een painted white aithe end of the previous

season, but the lower parts of the posts wem, found

to have become greea^—the sea having clothed them

with a soft garment of weed. The searbirds had

evidently imagined that it was put up expressly foi:

their benefit; for a number of cormorants and l^ge

herriii^-gulls had taken up their quai-terd on it,^—

finding it, no doubt, conveniently near to v their

.fishing-grounds. ^ > *

- A critical inspection pf' all its parts showed tHat

"; everything about it was in a most satisfactory state.

There 1vas not the slightest indication of working'or

shifting ih the great iron stanchions with which the

-T^

I

0'
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ehains which had been loosened, dveiything was

found in the same entire state in which it had been

.left the previous season.

Qnly t^ose who know what that beacon had been

to can fbrm a correct estimate of the im-

portance of this discovery, and the amount of satis-

faction it afforded to t];iose most interested, in the

works at the Bell Rock. To say that the' party

«ongratulated themselves wDul^ be far^hprt of the

reality. They hailed the event with cheers, and

their looks seemed to ii^licate'- that some piece of

immense and unexpected good fortune had befallen

each individual « ^ ^

Frpm that momeijtMr. Stevenson saw the practi-

cability and propriety ot fitting up the beacon, not

only as a place of r^gein case of accidents to the

boats in landing, but as a residence for the men
during the working months. *

From that mpment, too, poor Jamie Dove began to

see the dawn'OCf happier days ; for when the beacon

should be fitted up as a residence he would bid

farewell to the hated floating-light, and take up his

abode, as he expressed it, " on land." ;

" On land !" It is probable that this Jamie DW%
was the first man, since the world began, who had

entertained the (ill then absurdly preposterous no^
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A hundred' y^ars agt^^inen would haye laughed

at the bare idea. Fifty years ago that idea was - ' '

realized ; for more thailf half a centurV that sunken

reef has been, and stiH is, the safe ana comfortable -

homeofmani • - ^ ' ^
Forgive, reader, our tendency to anticipate. Let '

us proceed with our inspection. .; ,v .

Having ascertained that the foundations of the

beacon were all nglht, the engineers next ascended

to the upper parts, where they found the cross-

beams and their fixtures in an equally satisfgctoiry

condition. •
'

^ . „ - r ^|
On the top a strong chdst had been fixe^he pre-

ceding season, in which had been ^kced a quantity >

of sea-Biscuits and several botjdes of water, in case

of accident to the boats, or in the event of ship'wteck

occurring on the rock. 1^ biscuit, having been

.carefuUy placed in tin canisters, was foiindrin good

i'<jbndition, but several of the water-bottles had
'

bursty in conseqi^ence, i|> ,was supposed^ of &ost^\

during the winter. Twelve o|^he. bdtiSsj-however,

remained entire, so that the BeU'Bock may b^ said

to have been transformed, even at thatdate, fi^<|^

^oint of destruction into a ^lace ofcomparative safety. *

While^the party were thus empleyed, the landing-" ^ '.

master tieminded themv^at'th^ sea was running *^^

high, imd^hatit wuiild buuticessary tuBet^jfNdnlu • .

the rock afforded anythimz like shdterto the boats
'

\ «4>
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j
which by tha^ time^,h^d been madeWast to the

; beacon and ro4e wjtlj^.jiiuch agitpion, ^h tequir-f

ing two jtL^n y^ith bdat-ho6ks|tci keepfhem
sticking each ^<

— But under th^^iroumstanees
fidence was

afforded by

that' the win

, that^ it had.

^^ boats; or,?

,eak from

lOsiUble, and

)sing
^ ••::,

, '•]

Y
' ^^i)v,.%neth^g to'lagrilld of,

'"
\ l;

,

-. t&drete k!)itafion Ikhe
^

k ''

A 1

• i
.11

. 'I

II. H w

% and

!into the

sprung' a

ohthese

eases, they had

dji^though Occupying

L »S^ t^« ponnorant,

aff([)ydihgS^y^|)i^ad.anfS^i^ j^^^^ be^-

preserve4,,l^^»*ifir the circumsianc^,^they would ,"

. ;.;have been si^Sfetid by ^^^^

', i^lieved. :
^'*'' "%. -j^- ^^v V5-- '• • •^ >

V *
. i I.. Soonaitey thie^/thewoi^s at t^ ;B^

, ^r ^ ' ?esumel,>w^,|f!po^ibIe,^eatervig^

. V '

';
%nd ei:e long tide *5hotise." was fixed to the top of ^

: ^tne beacon; andfj^e (engineer and hjis men took up
'^'1^ , their abode theri,

,'

'* .

'W'' ^
'Think of 1^; readei^ «ix, great wooden beams*

'

; ' were festened to a rock, over which the wa^^jBs'rokred V
: tpce every day, "an^ on the 'top ojf these a pleasant, ,

-

^ u
^^^^. sparine resi^ftfihfvwfli; n^ilPiljaUno rj.\^hf jy^^^i

{ a dove-cot on the^top of a pole ! 4SP

r^-

L ^
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ice was ultimately fitted up in such a

5diiJ% a comparatively comfortable and

^abode. It contained foUr storeys. - The

^ ^firsf^Was tHe^laiortar gallery, where the mortar for

A tha lUihtadii^ -^fras mixed as required ; it also sup-

^Ig^ik^e* forge. JPie second was the cook-room.

Lllihe. apaHment 6f the engineer and his

||^% "%^iijtants ; and the fourth"was the artificer's barrack-

' room. This house was of course built of wood, but

it was firmljr put together, fpr it had to pftss through

,' many a terrific ordeiEii |
•

In or^er to give some idea of the interior, wc shall j

describe the cabin of Mr. Stevenson. It measured

• four feet three inches in breadth on the floor, and

though, from the oblique direction of the beams of

the beacon, it widened towards the top, yet it did not

admit of the full exteniaon of the occupant's arms

when 'he stood on the floor. Its length was little

more than sufllcient to admikof^ cot-bed being

suspended during the night This cot was arranged

so as to be triced up toihe roof during the day, thus

leaving free room for occasional visitors, and for

comparatively free motiplL. A folding teble was

attached with hinges imdp|^^(|^un<|lr^ small

window of the apartnjeiitT' The remf^d#M the

spacefwas fitted up "w^ books, %aax)meter, the

1 j^

i;i.l|

[f -.

The Walls w«e covered with green cloth, fomied * ¥
H s

' 1'
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iiSto panels with red tope, a substanice which, by the

way, might have had jin accidental connexion with

the Bell BQck lighthouse, but which could not, by

» any possibility, have influenced it as a principle,

otherwise that building would prol^ably never have

been built, or, if bmlt, would certainly not have

^stood until, the pr^ent day ! The bed was festopned

with yellow cotton stuff, arid, the diet being plain,

the paraphernalia of the table was proportionally

jjimple. " :

/ it would have been interesting to know the indi-

vidual books required and used by the celebrated

engineer in this singular abode, but his record leaves

no detailed account of these. It does, however,

contain a sentence in regard to one volume, which

we deem it just to his character to quote, iie

writes thus :

—

x

" If, in speculatii^ upon the abstract wants of man
'

in such a state of exclusion, one were reduced to a

siiigle book, the Sacred Volume, whethey considered

tor the striking diversity of its story, the morality of

its doctrine, or the important truths of its gospel,

would have proved by far the greatest treasure*

It may be easily imagined that in a place where

vtJie accommodation of the principal engineer was so

Ibnited, that of the men was not extensive. Accord-

ingly, we find that the baxtack-room contained b^s
for twenty one men.

\
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But the completion of the heiEujotf-houae, as .We

haye described it, was not accomplisK^d in one

season. At first it was only uSed.as" a smith's

worikshop, afid then aa a temporary^y^idetpce in fine

weather. ^
, .

'.

Oift of the first men who remained all ni^ht upo^ "

^
it was our friend Bremner,.. Me hBcamc so tirgd of •

the floating-light that he earnestly solicited, and

obtained permission tb,remain on the beacon.

At the time it was only in a partially sheltered

^
sfete. The joiners had just completed- the covering

of the roof with a quantity of tarpaulin, which the

. seamen' had laid" over with successive coats of hot
.

: tar, and the sides of the erection had been pwnti^d

with thrfle coats x)f white-lead. Between the timber

Cramping J^f *^e, ha^i**^^^^ P^^' *^® interstices T^e

: stuped "with moss, but tHe green baize cloth with

^: \^fhich it was aftei*w«,rds lined had not been put on,

'when Bremner took^possession.
"

, /,

it was a splendid sunjiner.evening when the bold

man made his reqiiest; aid.^btkified permission to

remain!' None of iSe otheraf wMd^oi* him. When

the boats pushed 6ff and left^Blin Ihe solitary 0(j5cui-

panjt of the rocfc, he ielt a sensation of uneasihess,

. but, .having formeU iis resolution; he stuck l^i, and

bade hi^ cpinra(|es gcfod-nigbt cheerfuHy.

"Oond-night,"andgobdJM' cried Forsyth, aa he

^

.^.

^" took l)is sea||at the oar. ,\*

r^:^

' %

' "• 'A.

t«
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/ "l^wewell, dear/' cried 0'Cd|iPp|p|||lui$ eyai 'i.

rithja t;<!ry ragged pbcket-haip^rciiief* . * * .

*< 1^)u won't fcHcget me ? " r4)rted Breirinen ' ^ 4
"Never," rep^ed Dumibby, with fervour: 1,^^

^A'"Av the beacon should be carried away.-tjlffii^^?
cried O'Connor, " howW tight to the provision-chest' ^ "*

p'raps ^e 'U be washei^hore^' :^ ^,
"111 dripk youM^|Kh. in/water, Paddy," replied

: Brenmer. :
,

; ^^l^ ^
... ; r;^^ .^^;.|^.';

^ ' "Faix, I hope tt^ront be salt wather," retwted '

^i Ned. . .,
•- '^

'-
H _ . ,• .

They continijed to shoii^^ood wishes, wami^ags,
and advice to their comrade &il out of hearing, and >

then waved adieu to him uiitg he was lost to view. *
: ,

We have^d tliij Bten^i^tt(|s alone, yet he was
jDot entirely so ; he had a comrad^ with him, in the
shape of Ws little black dog, to which refe;4c^ has " -

^rea«y. been made. This creature was of thX^iiy
' *

;
tliin apd tight^iskinned .desQrip% ^i^ ^^ ^ |
tremjjles at aU times as if aflaic^d with chronic
col^ summer%ndowinter. ltd thiijjill||"t\raa alwr
between Its extremely thin legs, as fliough it Hv^d W'

'

i^a perpetual c(^tion o^ wrong-doing^i^iid vm^^^^---'
Sonstant dread of d^ser^jod punishment Yelikdc
^^Miedits lo(As|aQi^^4iat^ pne;^1^^ ^A:-,

agood^g^ndjJg^^ ilog,^!^ nevei^dRl a' '
'

.
wicked t^t^jt^y^^

^l^^tMts'
-xoefifMve h^illty arid -apparent' fpaf an"*^ tromblinp

<^'^'

/i

.'.'V'
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ifil^

^ were quite unaccountable. Like all dog/of itH class

;yit was pailionately affectionate, an^-ihtensely grate-

%1 for the fcnaalleaU'avoiir. In^jact, it seemed to be/

tftther thankful than otherjswiSe for a kick when it

^eknced to receive\ne, and a pat on the head, or &

.kind word ^jjade it aU but juinp out of its black

Jiskin for very joy. . -- • ... /

BremMrcaUdtt "Pup.'* It had no o^ name,
and ^<W^8eem to wish for one. On the present

occas||;^^wasVidently much perplexed, and very

>y ^hap^for it looked at the boat, and then wist-

J^i%-frt6 ite master's face, as if to say, "This is

Awful J have*ii|u resolved th^t we shall perish to-

^^.getheH*^;-,^ :^-'-:c-^:..
'^ "Naw, Pup," m^ Bre^nner, when the boat dis-

appeared in thejlfces of evening, "you and I are
ii^ alone on the Bell :rt|| I'*

There was a touch of sad Uncertainty in the wag
of the tail with which Pup received this remark.

\ .
**^t<5heerup,Pup,'' cWedBremner with a sudden

.
Hurst' &f animation that induced the creature t©

]

^rriggle, wi'd dance on its hind legs for at least a^ minute, "you and I shall haye a jolly nightWther
on the beacon ; so comQ.ilJpng.''

'

%7 .
-^^ ™^y ^ ^g*^* *^«* ^e^ins well, that particular

'

" uight ended ill Even while the man spoke, a swell

beg^fl to rise
, ftnd, fta thpi tide had by that time risoa^

a few feet, an occasional billow swept over 4ihe rock1 »

• T

\
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and almost washed the feet of Bremner as ho made

his way over the ledges. In five minutes the sea

was rolling all round the foot of the beacon, and

Bremner and hia friend were safely ensconced on the

Bftortar-gallery.

There was no storm tlMit night, nevertheless there

was one of those heavy ground- swells that are of

common occurrence in the German Ocean.

It is supposed that this swell is caused by distant

westerly gales in the Atlantic, which, force an undue

quantity of water into the North Sea, and thus pro-

duce the apparent paradox of great rolling breakers

in calm weather. \
On this night there was no wind at all, but there

was a higher swell than- usual, so that each great

billow passed over the rock with a roar that was

rendered more than usually terrible, in consequence

of the utter absence of all other sounds.

At first Bremner watched the rising tide, and as

he sat up there in the dark he felt himself dread-

fully forsaken and desolate, jand began^4o: com-

ment on things in general to his dog, by-way

of inducing a more sociable and cheery state of

mind. •

- "Pup, this is a lugubrious state o* things. /V^ot

d' ye think o't ?"
;

" .
|

^up did not say, but he expressed such vio|fenty

joy at being noticed, that he n6arl}i(ifell oTTthe plat-/

^

fk

H'

*» ,
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\ there H
are of

listant
'

undue 1
;
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-eakers B
t thert ' n

'
' -^ \

1 great ^
at was ^m
quence - ^M v.

and as ^M
dread-— ^|
com- ^M

)y"^way t^
tate of ^^1

'

form of the mortar-aftllery in one of his extrav

iyrationa.
.'

'y' ^
^' "That won't do, Pup." said Bromner, shaking his

head at the creature, whose countenance exprossed

deep contrition. "iDon't go on like that, else o^oull
•

foil into the sea and be drowhded, and then I shall

be left alone. "VVhat a dark ttight it is, to be sure!

I doubt if it was wifte of me to stop bore. Suppose

the beacon were to be washed away?" >,

Bremner pause^, and Pup wagged his tail jnter-.

rogatively, as though to" say, " What then If,

"Ah I itV^fjno use supposin'," co»tfnued the

4flan slowly, "/^he beacon has s^od it out all

winter, and it/ain't likely it's goi|i*'to be washed-

\away to-night But suppose I wasf to 'be took

bq^d?" /

Ag^ the dog i^eemedi to demand, " What then ?"

ell, that *8 iibt very likely either,* for I nfever

w^s took bad in Jny life since I took the measles,

and that's more than twenty years ago. Come,

Vw^ don't let us Ipol? at the black sidte o' things, let

us/try to be^hee^f^ my dog. Hallo !"

^ttie exclwnationwas caused by the appearance ot'

a green billow, which in the nncertainjyftkt seemed

to advance in a threatening attitu|^t^|%rds('t£e^

beaidon as if to overwhelm it; but it ffll^at spme

distance, qnd only rdlted in a churning sea of milky

#

i i^-'

.f'-
4'
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'

as a serpeilt • might tlo before swallowing

'them. . ^ :-; n'-"\ ''., '

[ /" ,
•

. ,:

** Come, It wa4 the light deceived toe. If I goyfor

ta start at every wave like that I'll have.aHpoor

**Miight of it, for the tide has a long way to rise. yet.

• Let 's go.and* ha#1^it snp^sr, lad."

•^^"^
Breitiner rosftftSm the anvil, on 'which he had-

' sea^ himself, and ,went up the ladder into the took-

house aboveu Hera all-was pitch dark, oymig to the

.
place being enclosed all round, which the mortar- *

galleiy was not, but a» light Was soon struck, a lamp

ti^med, and the fire in the stove kindled.' >

v Bremher now busied himself in silently preparing '

a cup- of tea, which, Mih a quantity of sea-biscuifr,

a^ttle cold salt-poik^'gJnd a hunbh of stale bread,
"

-constituted his supper;. Pup watched hiis every^

movement ;j7ith an '•expression of feamest solicitude, '

Combined with, good-wiU, in his sharp intell^ent

When supper was rpadjr Pup had h|s share, then, ••

feeling that the. duties of the day were now satis- .

factoriiy accomi)lished, ^^q^iled himself up at his
'

. master^s feet, and went to slefepi ' His master rolled

himself up in .a rug, .ami, lying down before tlie fire, >

also tried to sleep, but without success for a long

tima -'. i-
" ':•: \''. > .-

^ •
': .

'
: ;:.

'

'.'•

As hi lay there counja^^bhe number of seconds

of awful siljfence that elapVed between the fall of each ,,
*;

/•

y^-'M

/.-( «.

.:«'i-.-i
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•; successive bilRw, aiki listening vto thS crash and the

roar as^ve after iva^e rushed vi^derneath him, and
'

caused to habitation \o ireialjle; hV co^ld not avoid
'

feeJlgig iftlarmed in some degree. -Dd what hfe would,-
'

^
the,thought,of the wrecks th^t had'tal^fei^kce.there, ,

jjjie shrieks that njust have often Tiung aho^^these
rocks, and the^ead and mangled;bodies that must '

have lain ainong- thepa, «;^<i obtrudfe upon fiim
" and banish, sle^p from his eyea^. 'c^^^^^^^^^^^

^^/
x -

At last h6 becaijne somewhat .accustdlned'to the

* rush of watere tdid the tremulous motidxi.of the.

.. * l?pacon. jais frame, too, exhaustedjby.ada^^of hard" -

' itoil// refused to suppcwrt itself; i^df-he sapk intp >

;^fe slumbeiv , But it was not pnbrok^ VA falling

ioinder^rf^ wnking -6e^^ i^^ ^

A . withja skrt,; a^r^erpravftthanustial' Would cAuse ^

; 'him to sj^n^ :up ahd.loOT: TOund in ala^ni; or a"'"
'

'
shrieking ieiajyjii as- it^wqoped pasl^^QuM induce °

'

a dream, in^ wl|||^li«r4B;es pf drqwrnog men arose„ '

:
^ing.Wm tiT^^ :

barking furiously/ •-
" "'

Frequently ^during that night, after ? some sue

«^; dream, Brepmer woiild get-up aijd descend to th
^ mortEit-galley to see tittfc |dl was right thejfe.' He^

^ :
•

„
found the waves iUw|ys hiflfcng below, bui^the ftafty

'

" \ sky was cahn an(#peaceffi afeve, so Tie returned to -
.his couch comforted a littie, and fell again into a

'

V'**
'' troubled aleep.lK) b^e again awakened by iiightful ' "^

fi*-^:
*''.'• '•/'.' "' ^ " ° ^ , "^

1

.%\- m :¥
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clreamB of drcitdful sights,.and sceues of death and

danger on the gea.

fhu8 the hquTB wore slowly away. As the tide

*> fell the noise ^ wave& retoed a little from the

beacon, and the ww^d man and dog saiik gradually

at last into d^ep, untroubled dumber. ;

So deep was it, that they did not hear the increas-

- ing noBactf the gull? as they wheeled round the „

:

beacon after having breakfasted near it; so deep,

« that they did not feel the sui as it streamed through

an opening in the woodwork and glared on theii

, respective faces ; so deep, that they.were ignorant of

.the arrival of the boats with the workmen, and wei^

^ de^ to'the shouts of their companion^, until one of

, them, Jamie Dove, put his head up the hatchway ^
and uttered one of hfc ldiid€|st roars, dose to their J

ears. ^ .

.

'

'

•

.

'-.,
-.

' ^ -

-

'

''

' Theii /indeed Brenfner rose up and looked be-

- wilde^ed, and Pup, starting up, barked as furiously as

"

if its own little black body had miraculously become

the concentrated essence ,of all the other noisy dogs

in the v^ide world rolled into one
•

• '> -^ ..... ' '
~* '* '"'.*'"

"^ "

'."'".
, «

*
'

«• .(

^
:• .-f .

'•

* ;

..- t.
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• Some tj|ie after this a number^of the men took up
theijE pennanent abode in the beacon-house, and the

work was qpcrried on by mghfc as-]^ell as by day, ,
. ' -

when, the state of the tide and the weather per- ' -

mitted. ." ,.•.'."'•"'; '"

'

-

'

:
'.

,
' /':.

.- .
"^ '

„

Ijftmense numbers of fisji called poddlies were ^ > ''^

discovfered to la^ swiagiming abput„at'li|gh wiater. SjO^^ &
'numerous weJe ilmy, that the r6ck was somjetiines I^f-J
hiddenj)y the shoals of them. , Eishing for these '^ '

thencewth became a pastime ampng the men, who ...^

not onl^^ljipplied their own tablp^ with fresh fi^h, )vf
but at'l^fe sent presents of» them* to their M«i4s ' ^ /
in the v^isels. , • ' «?^ * V

All the men ^(»tax dwelt on the .beacon w^rQV^o-V^
limteers, for Mr; sWenson felt thajLit £uid l^ep ^

'

^

cnwl to 0onipel men to live at such Cposrt^ofVanger. - «

Those who«hose, ^e^^fore, remained in the light-

Jhip or thetender, and those who preferred it wfent
"'

to ll^beaeon. Jt is^cBrc^ly netjessnry to ndd, that -V f *

*"'-
«

' r.
». .'-*

J.:
'

•
• < ,

>
»..

* p "
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V,

j^moiig the laptter were found all the " nea sick

.
'

' meB»!**
:'','

'

.

'"

^ Xhese bo^d artificers were not long "of having thqjr

^^ceurage tested. ;/Soon after their removal to the

; feeacon, theijjr experienced some very rough weather,

which shook the posts violently, and caused them

;*^Jo twi^ in a &st unpleasant way.

/
, ^

'

"iBot it was not tihljVsome time after that a storm

,

arose, which caused the stoutest-hearted of them all

to quail more thaii^ once..

fis t^y had

':f

Vy ;4t began ott the tiight -of as fine a

n Jhad the, whole seasoEu

'y'i I51 order that the reader may fonn. a just con-

' ceptibn of what we are about to d^sdribe, it may

r riot 'be amis^ to note the stata of things at the rock,

^ and the etnpioyment of the men at the tiir^^,

V .
• -^ second forge had been put..tip on 'the higher

platform of the beacon; bui the night befoje tjiat of

^
, which we" write, the lower pla^rm had!l)e^ burst

up by a wave, and the -mortar iajid fcjrge thereon,

; with all the implements, weref cast/^wa llie^

dapaged forge was therefore set up for the time on

it$ old ate, near the foundation^pitof the ligh1;house;

.: while^e carpenters' were busy repaSryigth^ morfaiff-^

:^'':: ;-^' gallery.. ,. ,.-, ,.^• .., j;/. :. •:.

-"'
'

'^ -."v.;,

., . / The siriiths vi^ete a« usual busy sharpening ,pi(i3r

~a^d irons, tyid iSiaBng bati^.and stanchions/ and

*; (ttther^irott %ork eonriected ^ith Ihe building op^rji :

; S-'

'. \
, >,r"

;

'

.

' .*.

""-'^
„
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tions. The landing-maat^i's cre'te^weTe occnpieil! ii

^sisting the millwrights to lay- the^k^ilways -1

|iand, and joiners were'kept almost.^dondtMitly em-

pWed in- fitting picks to their hartdles,;which latter

'were fery frequently l?roken..,t^. r
^^^

A
Nearly all the miscellaheeus work 5va,s done byv;

seamen.- There was no -suet ejiaracter. ok the BgU^
-Hock as the common laboured The sailoi

fully undertook J;he work usually-performed byWh
men, Ind tjjey did it admirably.

,
.
^

v,, ^''

In (J6n.sequenc^ of the me% being iible ' to'^ remai?i

*0» thcybeacbn, the ^ork went.o»^Jiterally "by
.double tides;*' and at night the iroek, was often"

^kze with torches, while the artificers. iiBm)ught

;
toil the wayes*drovetheiivawa^. /}^^

On the nighrin queistion there'was a ld(W spring-

|ide, so that ja night-tide'^\^rk of five l&ursieas

seclired. This was one of the longjest spells they

^ad had since the beginning of the operation

(i TfiQ stara shone l^rightly in a verydark sky. ^^|fot'

.

a breath of air was fek Even^the'^oke'of tfc^

forge-fire rose perpendicularly a short way, until, anV^
imperc'eptible a^hyr waftedi^ it genH^to the westTv
Yet there w^ 8^ heavy swell rollingJn from the

eastward, which catised ei\p?mou8 waves to thunder ,.

on Ralph^e Hovel's Ledge, as if they would drive

dowm the solid rock. , >v ^ ^ ^
,/

Mingled with ttos ioton, inten3(uttentit)ar^^^

%

/<5'

*^ ~

5, »»

' ' i'

f
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\\:

lea was tbe contiouous clink of picks, chisels, aiid

hammers, and thB loud clang of the two foiges

;

that on the heacon b^ing distinctly different from

, the other, owing tp the Wooden erection oliwhich

It^sWd Tend^bg it deep and thunderous. Torches

and forge-fii^^cast £1 glare overall, rendering the

fi)am Pf>to|^lk|t ^d the rocks (|e^' red Some of ,

the a<^^y|kres at work stood-^l^black and shai© /

against tli^iighlj,'while others shoB^io. its blaze lik^

red-hot fieilpfci Above all soundeii an occasioniil

cry from tj^0^ uea-gullfl, as they swooW down info

the tnaglc> circle of light, and th^n soared .aw^y

shriekiig into darkness

-i"Hard work's not easy," observeld J^mes Dov(

pausing in the ftiidst of his lalbo^rs to wipe his

: "TruiB for ye; but as: we've got m am our brid

J)0 the sweat of our bft)ws, we *^^m the fair Way to

i'ctflii,'' sam iTed
.
O'Connor, blowm^^way energeti-

f cally wilih the big bellows.

'
^

Ned had been re-appointed to .tl^ duty since ffie

0iecti[bn of the second foige, whi^h was in Eub/s

charge. It was our hero's hammer ^atcre^ted such

a dm up in the beacon, while Dove wfdught down

on the rock. / ^r'-d-y . -

""
'tf^''-^

'

• . « Wfe'U have a glefQi-night,'' b^^ smi^ ;
" I

know that by the f&ilM'qf the air.^ ^ * ^ -

\ * Wdl, I^can't boast o' much knowledge o' feelin*
.'

1'

M
, *» .*

r •' / .

'^ n J^
r' .; .

"" '
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said p'Coimor;/yit)ut1 believe' you 're right, for the

lisli4owld me the news this mornin\'*

Tlus rfemark df Ned bad reference to a well-ascer-

tained fact, that, when a storm was coming, the fish .

invarlablyleft the neighbourhood of the rock ; doubt- ,

less in order to seek the securify of depths which,

are not affected by winds or waves. ,
^•

JThile Dove and his comrade commented on this

subject, two of thaoth^ had retired to the

Bouth-eastem end of the rock^o tiie a Ibok at the

weather. These were Peter Logan, the foreman,

whose position rec^uired him to have'a care for the

safe^ of the men ;
as wellas for the ptogress of the

woilc, an4 our iiiei«^ ^flatt^ who had just de-V

Bcended from the epoiing-ropm, wher^ he had been

tuperinteadiiig the piepai^^ .?

"It wifl beVst^ breeze, I feai^ t^-night," said /

" D'yeithliik so ?'* said JBrieMiier: « it seems to me
80 calm that I-would think a storm a'tnost impos- ^
sibk But the fish never tel} lies." j - ' - I i * \

"Trui. You got no fish to-day, I believe?" said

"Not a nibble," replied the oth^t ^ . ;:
4'

, As he spoke, he was obliged to rise from a rock

on which he had seated himself, because of a lai^o

wave, which, breaking on the outer reefs, sent the

foam a little closer to his toes than was agreeabla

^ -

i:<-

't

\

* .
-
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" That was a big one, but yonder is a logger," cried

Logan. '
, /

^
,

Th^wavft to* which lie referred was indeed a

majesti^ wall of water. It came on with such an

awful appearance of power, that some of the men

who perceived it could not repress a cry of astonish^

,ment. '. -\ . .

, ,

j ;, i

In another moment it fell, and, burstii|ig over the

rocks with a terrific roar/extinguished the force-fire,

and compelled the men to 3tak6 refuge in the otocon.

Jamie Dove saved his\bellows witti difficulty.

The other men, catching'"^ tfieir things as they

best might, crowded up the ladder in a more or less

draggled condition.
,

K ^ '

The beacon-h^^use was gained by means of one of

the i^ain beams,\which had been converted lEto ft

stair, by the simple process of nailing small bsttens

thereon, about a foot apart from eachv other. The

men could go up only one at a tine^ but as they

were active and accustomed to the! work, they were

all speedily within th6ir place of refuga Soon after-

wards the sea covered the ropk, and the place wljere

they had b6en at Work was a mass of seizing foam

Still there was, no wincl;^but d^rk clouds had

begun to rise on the seaward, horiron. ', ..^ - i|

^•The sudden chj^iige 'itt.;ii^,; appeawto^e .of the

rock after the last torched- -W^re ej^iingiuahp^ waa

very striking, For affew se&s&ds there seined "ti^^
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'be no light at all. The darkneaii of i ooal>mliio

appeared to h^ve settled down on the scena Bi

this soon passed away, aa the men's eyes be

accustomed to the change, and then the dark

of the advancing billows, the pale light of the fit

ing foam, and occasionjil gleams of phosphorescenc

and glimpses of black rocks in the midst of all, took

£he place of the wann, busy scene which th^.sppt

~had presented a few minutes before. ' •

"Supper, boys I" shouted Bremner. ' ., -
,.

Peter Bremner, we may remark in passingj was
'

a particularly useful member of society, Besides

being small and corpulent, he was a capital cook.

Ho had acted during his busy life both ^ a groom
and a houserservant ; he had beea a soldier, a sutler^

a writer's clerk,^ and an apothecaiyT-in which" latter]

profession he ftad acquired the art of writing and^

suggesting recipes, and a taste for making coUectionB

in natural history. He was very pwtial to the .use

of tht' lancet, and quite a terrible adept at tooth-

drawing. In short, Peter was the factotum of the

beacon-house, where, in addition to his othef offices,

he filled those of barber and steward to the admira-''

tioh of alL .

^ » • * '
' -'^' '}'.<

But Bremner came out in quite a-^W and valu-

able light after he went to reside in the beacoij^-

namely, as a story-teller. During th« long periods

of inaction that ensued, when tjje n^ien \?,ere impri-
"'\

-
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f

Boaod there by stoiiiis, he lightened uiany an hour

that would have otherwise hung heavily on their

hands, and he cheered the more-timid among them

by peaking lightly of the danger of theu- position.

On the Signal for supper being given, there was

a general rush down the ladders into the kitchen,

where as comfortable a meal as one could wish for

was smoking in pot and pan and platter.

As there were twenty-three to partake, it was

unpossible, of course, for all to sit down to table.

They were obliged to stow themselves away on such '

articles of furniture as came moH readily to hand,/

and eat as they best c»uld. Hungry men fihd no,

difl^culty in doing this. For sopoe tim^the coriver^'
'

sation was restricted to a word or two. Soon, how?--

ever, as appetite began to be appeased, tongues begfip

to loosen. The silence was first broken by a groaa

"Ochone!" exclaimed O'Connor, as well aa^a

mouthful of pork .and potatoes would allow hjta

;

" was it ym that groaned like a dyin' pig ?"
. ^

The question was put to Forsyth, who was hold-

ing his head between his hands, and swaying his

body to and fro in agony*

« Hae y? the colic, fifeen' ?" inquired Joh]^ Watt,

in a tone of sympathy.

«No—n—0," groaned ForsytB|"it's aI—^a—to—

tooth!"

"Och! isthataUf
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•' Have it l)ut, man, at once."

"
** Ram a red-hot skewer into it"

" No, nd ; let it alone, and it 11 go away." j

Such was the advice tendered, and much more of

a. similar nature, to the suffering iiian.

"There's nothink like Hwat^? an' cold," said

JoeDumsbyin'the tones 0fla» oracle. "Just fill

your mouth with bilin' 'ot/watet, an' dip your face

in a basin b' cold, and it 'a sartain to cure."

« Or kill," suggested Jamie Dova
'

" It's better now," said Forsyth; with a sigh of re-

lief.
« 1 scrunched a bit o' bone into it; that was all"

« There 's nothing like the string and the red-hot

poker," suggested Ruby Brand. "Tie the one end

0' the string to k post and If other end to the tooth,

an' stick a re^-hot poker to your nose. Away it

comes at- once.7 * ., i

« Hoot moisense," said Watt. « Ye might as weel

tira string tcihi^Wg an' dip him into the sea. Tak*

my word for't, there's naethii^^epoom'." ^.
«
i)' you mean pooh poom'f Swiuired Dumsby.

Watt's rqply was interrupted by a loud gust of

wind, which burst upon the beacon-houae at that

moment and shook it violently.
\.^,,

Every one started up, and all clustered round^the

door and windowstoobservether^pp^ianceof things

. without. Every object was shrouded mthick^k-

ness. but a flash of lightning revealed the appibai^^

^
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bf the storm which had been predicted, and which
had akeady commenced tb^blow.

All tendency to jest instantly vanished, and for a-

time some of the men stood watching the Scene

outsidb; whfle others sat smoking their pipes by
the fire in silenca

"Whafthink ye ofthings?" inquired one of the men,
as Euby came up from the iKortHr-gallery, to which
he had descended at the first gust of the storm.

"I don't know, what to think^" said he, gravely.
\" It's clear enough that we shal^ have a stiffish gale.

I think little of that with a tight craft below me
and plenty of s^^room ; but I don't know what to

think of a beacon in a gale."

As he spoke. another furiousburst of wind shook
the place, and a flash otviyjOghtning was speedily

followed by a crash of tWV> that caused some
hearts there to beat faste^'^JTharder than usual.

" Pooh !" cried Bremn^r, as he pr(^&iteded coolly to

wash up his dish^, " that 's nothing, boys. Has not

this old timber hoyse weathered all the gales o* last

winter, and d'ye think it's goin' to" come down be-

fore a summer breeze ? Why, there's a lighthouse

in Franc^]^ palled the Tour de Cordouan, which rises

right out o* the sea, an* I'm told it had some fearful

gales to try its metal wh^n it was buildin*. So don't

go an' git narvous." >

" Wlio's gittin' narvous ?" exclaimed Ge^ige For-

I < /*/'

-•/•
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syth, at whom Bremner had looked when he made
the last remark. - ^ .\

•'Sure ye misjudge him," cried O'Connor. « It's
onl3^^other twist o' the toothick. But it 's aU veiy
welHnXyou to spake lightly q' gales ii^ that fashioa
Wasn't the Eddystone Lighthouse blared away wan
stormy nigV with the engineer and all the men: m'
was niver more^heard on ?"

^
*" ' *

"That's true,%aid Ruby. "Come. Bremner, 1
have heard you saj^that you had read all about that
business. Let 's hear the story ; it will help to while .

away the time, for there 's no chance of any one get-
tin* to sleep with such arbw outsida"
HI wish it may be no worse than a row outside,'^

saia Forsyth in a doleful tone, as he shook his head
and looked round on the party anxiously.

" Wot r another fit o' the/toothick ? " inquired
0'Connfl!-3ronically. /

"Don't tiy to put us in Ae dismals," said Jamie .

Dove, knocking the ashesjut of his pipe, and refill-
ing that solace of his Insure hours. "Let us hear
about the Eddystone, B^mner; it 11 cheer'up our. .

.spirits a bit"
/

- / -^.
"Wm it though ?" said Bremner, with a look flPb^

John Watt described as "awesoma" "Well, we
shall sea].

^' You ^nst know, boys—"
" 'fire; light your pipe, my 'eartv," said Dumsby.

.^

c ,

/ ,,

A
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" Hold yer tongue, an' don't interrupt liiui," cried

one of the men, flattening Dumsby's cap over his eyea

'

"And don't drop yer Aaitches," observed another,

"'cause if ye do they'll fall into the sea an* he

drownded, an' then ye 'U have none left to put into

their wrong places when ye wants *em." /

" Come, Bremncr, go on." .

"Well, then, boys," began Bremner, "you must

know that it is more than a hundred years since the

Eddystone Lighthouse wfts begun—in the year 1690,

y if I remember rightly—that would be just a hundred

^\ find thirteen years to this date. Up to tliat time

these rocM were as great a terror to sailora as.the

Bell Rock -is now, or rather as it was last ylear, for

now that this here comfortable beacon has been pU*

up, it's no loriger a terror to nobody

—

*

" Except Geordie Forsyth," interposed (yConnorj

, "Silence," cried tlie men.
*' %

" Well/' resumed Bremner, " as you all kno^, the

Eddystone Eocks lie in the British <?ha^el, fourteen

miles from Pljnnouth and ten from the Ham Head,

^ open to a most tremendious sea from the Bay o'

Bi8c^k^4 the Atlantic, as I knows well, for* I've

passed th^^ijace in a gale, close enough a'most to

throw a biscuitbasthe rocks. i

"They are namechth^Eddystone libcks fi^ause

of the whjrls and eddies ^St4he tides niake among

them ;%ut for the matter of ttettj^e Bell [Rock

"^.
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might be so named on thq same ground. IJbwsever,
it's six o* one an' half-a dozen o' t'other. Only
there 's this difference, that the highest point o' the

Eddystone is barely covered at high water, while
here the rock is twelve or fifteen feet below ^atei
at high tide. I

.^
'.' Well, it was*ipt£led by the Trinity Board in 1 69G

that a lighthouse should be put up, and a Ur. Win-
Stanley was engaged to do it. He was an unconvmon
clever, an' ingenious man. He used to exhibit won-
derful water-^rks in London ; and in his house,

down in Essex, he used to astonish his friends, and
frighten them sometimes, with his queer contrivances.

He had invented an easy-chair which laid hold of

any one that Sal down in it, and held hiin prisoneu

until ^Mr. Winstanley set him fre6. He made a
slipper, also, and laid it on his bed-room fl(iiT,ai|d. ?f/
when any one put his foot into it he toiicheii\^^;,;^'

.spring that cauM a ghost to rise from the heart^'^^^,.

gMeufb^Smge of a canal, and if any one ^re^ t- v

into it ind sat down, he yery soon found*?lifeself ^^
adrift on the canal '^ '

e»

C'" Such a man was thought to be the best for such
a difficult work as the building of a lighthouse ©n \ '

the Eddystone, so he was asked tp undertake it, And
Agreed, and began it well He finished it, ^too, in /
four years, his chief difficulty being the disfance of

t

/s
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the rock from land, and the danger of goin' back-

wards and forwards. The light was first shown on .

the 14£h itovember 1698. Before this the engineer

had resolved to pass a night in the building, which

he did with a party of men ; but he was compelled

to pass mpre than a night, for it came on to blow

furiously, and they were kept prisoners for eleven

days, drenched with spray all the time, and hard

up for provisions. .

'

" It was said that the sprt^ys rose a hundred feet

above the lantern of this first Eddystone Lighthouse.

Well, it stood till the year 1703, when repairs be-

came necessary, and Mr. Winstanley went down to

Plymouth to superintend. It had been prophesied

.ijbhat this lighthouse wotdd certldnly be carried

away.j But dismal prophecies a^ always made

about unusual things. If men were to mind pro-

"^^phecies there would be preciofMittle done in this

world. Howsever, the prophecies . unfortunately

caijae„true. Winstanley*s friends advised him not

to go to stay in it, but he was so confident of the

strength of his work that he said he only wished

to have the chanpe o' bein* there in the greatest

storm .that ever blew, that he might see what effect

it would have on the buildin'. Poor man ! he had

his wish. On the night of the 26th November a

tenible storm arose, the worst that had been for

many years, and swept the lighthouse ei^rely away.
' l^'-\' '-£~-.- "--' '

: V- .
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Not a vestig^ of it or the jieople on it was over seen
afterwards. Only a few bits of the iron fastenings

were left fixed in the rocks." •
.

•' That wife terrible/' said Forsyth, whose uneasi

ness was evidently increasing with the rising storm.
" Ay, but t;te worst of it was," continued Bremner,

" that, owi^ to the absence of the light, a large East-

Indiaman/went on the rocks immediately after, and
became,4 total wreck. This, however, set the Trinity

Hous/on putting up another, which was begim in

170«; and the light shdVn in 1708. This tower waa
pi/ety-two feet high, built partly ofwood and partly

Q/t stonei It was a strong building, and stood for

/forty,mne years. Mayhap it would have been
standin' toHhis day but for an accident, which you
shall hear of before I have done. While this light*

house was building, a French i|||rateer earned off

all the workmen prisoners to FnBle, but they were
set at liberty by the King, because their work was
of such greatfuse4i6^all nations.

, ,

"the lighthouse, whett^nished, was put inch^e
of two keepers, with instructions to hoist a flf^ when
anything was wanted from tha shore. One of these

men became suddenly ill^ aiid died. Of course Jiis

comrade hoisted the sign^ but the weather waslso
bad that it was found impossible to send a Boat off

for four weeks. The poor keeper was so afraid thai
people might suppose ho, had murdered his com-

1
V

>^

,;#
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H

/
panion that he kept the corpse beside him all that

tima What hia feolin's could have been I don't

^ know, but they must have been awful ; for, besides

the horror of such a position in such a lonesome

place, the body decayed to an extent-- "
'^-^

" That '11 do, lad ; don't be too particklqr," said

famie^Dove. ', / T/; *

The others gave a sigh of reli^fat theintemtp-

*ion, and'Bremner continued-r-

( "There were always three keepers in tlio Eildy-

stone after that. Well, it was in the year 1755, on

the 2d December, that one 0' the keepers went to^

snuff the candles, for they only burned candles in

lighthouses at that time, an4 before that time great

» open grates with coal fires yere the most common ;

ibut there were not many lights either of pperkind

or another in those days. On gettin' up' to the

lantern he found it was on fire. All the efforts

they made failed to put it out, and it was soon

burned down. Boats put off to them, but th|sy

only succeeded in saving the keepers ; and of them,

one went mad on reaching the shore, and ran off,

and never was heard of again : and another, an

did man, died from the effects of mel|^ lead which

had run down his throat from the roof of the burn-

ing lighthouse. They did ndt believe him when he

said he had swallowed lead, but after he died it ww
found to be a fact. ^ >
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"The tower. became red-hot, and burned for five

days before it was utterly destroyed. Tliis was the

end 0* the second Kddystone. Its builder was a
Mr. John Rudyerd, a silk mercer of London.

*^ho tliird Eddystone, which has now stood for

half-a-century as firm as the rock itself, and which
bids fair to, stand tiU the end of time.was Ibegun

in 1756 and completed in 1-769. It was lighted by
means of twenty-four caudlea Of Mr. Smeaton, the
engineer wlio built it, those who knew him best said

that 'he had never undertaken anything without
completing it to the satisfjiction of his employers.*

^^
" D* ye know, lads," continued Bremner in a half-

musing tone, •' I've sometimes been le3 to couple
this character of Smeaton with the text that he put

.round the tp|) of the first room of .the lighthouse—"
'Except the 'Lord build t^ house, they labour in

vain that build it;' and ^so the words, 'Praise

^^''^^ ^® ^^* ^^ ^^'^'^ ^^ *^® laat stone, the
lintel l^e lantern door. I think these words had
somethin' to do with the success of the last Eddy- -

stone Lighthouse."

'V " I agree with you," said Robert Selkirk, with a
nod of hearty approval ;

" and, moredver, I think the
Bell Rock lighthouse stands a good chance of equal
success, for'whether he means to carve texts on the

stones or not I don't know, but I feel assured that

our engineer is, animated hy the same spirit."

-U

t^
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I' Whoii nremiior^s account of tho Kdtlystono eamc

,^^a close, most of tho mon hod finished their third

,or fourth pipes, yet no one^ proijosod going to rest

The storm without raged so furiously that they

.felt a strong disinclination to separate. At last,

however, Peter Ix)gan rose, and said he would turn .

in (or a little. Two or three of the others alsO rose,

and were ahout to ascend to their barrack, when a

heavy sea struck the building, causing it to quiver,

to its foundation.
" 7^
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CHAPTER XXIIL
^tr

TBI tTORM.

I'i

•*Tis a fearftil night,'" said Ix)gan, paHmg with

his foot on t^e first step of the ladder. " Perhaf^
we had better sit up."

" What 's the use ?" said t)*Gonnor, who was by
nature reckless, " Av the beacon howlda on, we
may as well slape as not ; an* if it don't howld on,

why, we 11 be none the worse o' slapin' anyKow."

'IT mean to sit up," said Forsyth, whose alarm

was aggravated by another fit of violent toothacha
" So do I," exdaimed several of the men, as another

wave dashed against the beacon, and a quantity of

spwy came pouring down from the rooms above. .
^

This latter incident put an end to further conver-

sation. While some sprang up the ladder to see

where the leak l^ad pccui:r»d. Ruby opened the door,

which was on the lee s|de of the building, and den
^scended to ike mprtar-galleiy to look after his tools,,

which lay tiiero. .<^

Hero he was exposed to ^e full violence of tho

$

4
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gale; fot-, as we have said, this first Hour of the

beacon was net protected, by sides. There was

sufficient light to enable him to see all round for a

considerable distance. The sight was not calculated

• to comfort hifiu *

The wmd was whistling with whect may be termed

' a vicious foxmd among the beams, to one of which

Ruby wasjobliged to cling to prevent his being car-

ried away. TUe sea was bursting, leaping, and

curling wild|y Ifver the rocks, which were now quite

covered, an#t8 he looked down through the chinks

in the bc^ls of the floor, he could see the foam

whirling round the beams of his trembling abode,

and lea|)ing up as if to seize hun. As the tide rose

high^, and higher, the waves roared straight through

below the floor, their curling bapks rising terribly

hear to where he stood, ^.and the sprays drenching

'him and i^e whole edifice completely. ^

As he gazed into the dark distance, where the

turmoil of waters seemed to glimmer with ghostly

light against a sky of the deepest black, he nussed

the light of the " Smeaton,** which, up to that time,

' Bad been moored as near to the lee of the rock as

was 'consistent with safety. He fancied she must

have gone down, and it was not till next day that

the people on the beacon knew that she had parted

her cables, and had been obliged to make for the

filth of Forth for flheltffr fnfm the atonn.

^^•^^^
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While he stood looking anxiously in the direction

of the tender, a w^ve came so near to the platfonu i

that he almost involuntarily leaped up the ladder for

safety. It broke before reaching t^e beacon, and
the sprSy dashed right oyer it, carrying away several

of the smith's tools. , •

"Ho, boys I lend a hand here, some of you,"

flhouted HujJ^, as he leaped down on the mortar-

gallery'agi®
Jamie Dove, Bremner, O'Connor, and several

others were at his side in a moment, and, in the

midst of tremendo^ spiays, they toiled to secure the

movable articl^Ithat lay there. These were passed

up to the sheltered parts of the house; but^ot
without great danger to all who stood on th^ expbsbd

"

gallery below. ^

Presently two of the planks were tqpm up by a
sea, and several bags of coal, a barrel of small leer,

and a few casks containing lime and sand, were all

swept away. Th^ men would certainly have shared

the fate of these, had they nlot dung to the beams
until the sea had passed. -^^

As nothing remained after that which could be

removed to 'the rooni above, they left the mortar-> -

gallery to its fate, and returned to the kitchen, where
they were met by the anxious glances and questions

of their comrades. ^

The fire, muaiiwhile, could scarcely be got to bum,

4
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i

and the whole place was full of smoke, besides bcling

wet with the sprays that burst over the roof, and found

out all the crevices that had not been sufficiently

stopped up. Attending to these leaks occupied most

of the men at intervals during the night Buby and

his friend^the smith spent much of "the time in the

doorway, contemplating the gradual destruction of

their workshop.

For some time the gale remained steady, and the

.anxiety of the men began to subside a little, as they

became accustomed to the ugly twisting of the great

beams, and found that no evU consequences followed.

In the midst of this confusion, poor Forsyth's

anxiety of mind became as nothing compared with

the agony of his toothache

!

3remner had already made several attempts to

persuade the miserable man to have it drawn, but

without success.
»

"I could do it quite easy," said he ; " only let ine

get a hold of it, an' before you could wink I'd havis

it out"

" Well, you may tiy," cried Forsyth in desperation,

with a face of ashy paleness.

It was an awful situation truly. In danger of

his li& ; suffering the agonies of toothache, and with

the prospect of torments unbearable ^m.an inex-

pert hand ; for Fgrs^-th did not believe in Bremner'a

boiist.ed powers.

W-
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." What 11 you do it with V he inquired meekly.

"Jamie Dove's smkll pincers. Here they are"
said Bremner, moving about actively in his prepara-

tions, ^s if he enjoyed such work uncommonly.
By this time the men had assembled round the

pair, and almost forgot the storm in the interest of

the*moment
" Hold him, two of you," said Bremner, when his

victim was seated submissively on a cask.

"You don't need to hold me," said Forsyth, in a"

gentle tona
, ^

" Don't we !" sajQ Bremner. " Here, Dove, Ned
grip his arms, and some of you stand by to catch

his legs; but you needn't touch them unless he*
kicks...^Euby, you're a strong fellow; hold hie

lieacif
• / '7^^'"^^ -_--^,-.-^-.^^-,^-^^^---_-^-.-^.-._^--

''The men obeyed. At that moment Forsyth would
have parted with his dearest hopes in life to hav^
escaped, and the toothache, strange toWy, left him
entirely

; but he was a plucky fello^i at bottom

;

haying agreed to have it done, he would not draw
back. A
Bremner introduced the pincers slowly, being

anxious to get a good hold of the tooth. Forsyth
uttered a groan in anticipation 1 Alarmed lest he
should struggle too soon, Bremner ftiffde a sudden
grasp and caught the tooih. A wrench followed ; a

yell was «»a result, ^d the pincers slipped I
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Thia was fortanate, for he had caught the wiong

tooth.

" Ndw he aiay, hoy " said Ned O'Connor, whose

sympathies were easily roused.

"Once more," said Bremner, as the unhappy man

opened his mouth. " Be sti]^ land it will he all the

sooiier over."
*

Again Bremner inserted the instrument^ and for -

tnnately caught the right tooth. He gave a terrible

tug, that produced its corresponding'"howl ; hut the

tooth held on. Again 1 again 1 again ! and the

beacon-house resounded with the d^ly yells ot

the unhappy man, who struggled vielently, despite

the strength of those who Iheld l^po.

** Och I poor sowl T ejaculated 0'Conn6r.if

Bremner threw all his strength into a final wrench,

which tore away the pincers and left the tooth as

finnaseverl /
Forsyth leaped up and dashed his comrades right

and left.
j

" That 'U do," he roared, and darted up the ladder

into the apartment abov^ throughw^h he ascended

to the barrack-room, taai^ flung himself on his bed.

At the same time a waVe burst on th6 beacon with

such force that every iman there, except Forsyth,

thought it would )be carried away. The wave not

only sprakig up tigainst the house, but the spray,

. acarcMy less. solid than the wave, went quite over

iiiiiiii
i^iaVt. Iw%tXv-^^ <^'i
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it, and sent 4own showers of water on the men

below.

Little cared Forsyth for that fie lay almost

stunned on his couoh, quite regardless of the storm.

To his surprise, however, the toothache did not

return. Nay, to make a long story short, it never

again returned to that tooth till the end of his days 1

The storm now l)lew its fiercest, and the men sat

m silence in the kitchen listening to the turmoil,

and to the thundering blows given by the sea to their

wooden house. Suddenly the beacon received a

shock so awful, and so thproug^hly different from any

that it had previously received), that the men sprang

to their feet in consternation. --.

Ruby and the smith weire looking out at the door-

way at the time, and both instinctively grasped the

woodwork near them, expecting every instant that

the whole structure would be carried away ; but it

stood fast They speculated a good deal on the force

of the blow they had received, but no one hit on the

true cause; and it was i^ot until some days later

that they discovered that a huge rock of fully a ton

weighthad been washed against the beams that night.

j
While they were g^ieing at the wild storm, & wave

broke up the mortar-gallery altogether and sent its

remaining contents into the sea. All disappeared in

a moment ; nothing was left save the powerful beams

to which the plattjorm had been naile4.

\,
s.

Nl
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There was a small boat attached to the beacon.

It hung from two davits, on a level with the kitchen,

about thirty feet above the rock. This had got

filled by the sprays, and the weight of water proving
too much for the tacHing, it gave way at the bow
shortly after the destruction of the mortar-gallery,

and the boat hung suspended by the stem-tackle.

Here it swung for a few minutes, and then was
carried away by a sesL The same sea sent an eddy
of foam round towards the door and drenched the

kitchen, so that the door had to be shut, and as the
fire had gone out, the men had to Sit and await
their fate by the light^ of a iitUe oil-lamp.

They sat in silence; fof tl^e noise was now so great

that it was difficult to hear voices, unless when they
were raised io a high pitch.

'

y
Thus passed that terrible night ; and the looks of

the men, tlie solemn glances, the closed eyes, the
silently moving Ups, showed that their thoughts
were busy reviewing bygone days and deeds; per-

chance in making good resolutions for the future—
"ifsparedr

Morning brought a change. The rush pf the sea

was indeed still tremendous, but the force of the
^e was broken and the danger Was past.

y
1" 1 «™-^4ji*.«A-j
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CHAPTER XXIV.

.,'»•'

L

A CHAFTEH OF ACCIDENTS.

Time rolled on, and the lighthouso at length lie-

gan to grow.

It did not rise slowly, as does an ordinary building.

The iBourses of masonry having been formed and
fitted on shore during the winter, had only to be
removed from the workyard at Arbroath to the

rock, where^hey were laid, mortared, wedged, and
trenailed, as fast as they could be landed.

Thus, foot by foot it grew, and, soon began to

tower above its foundatioa \

From the foundation upwards for thirty feet it

was bralt solid. "From this pomt rose the spiral

stairplise leading to the rooms above. -We cannot
afford space to ti-ace its erection step by step,

neither is it desirable tiiat we should do so. But it

is proper to mention, that there were, as might be
supposed, leading points in the process,—eras, as it

were, in the building bperationa

T|be first of these, of course, was the laying of the
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foundation-itohe, which fwaa don^ ceremoniously,

with all the honours, ^fhe next point was the

occasion when the tower showed itself fop the first

time above water at full tida This was a great

event It was proof positive that the sea had been

conquered ; for many a time before that event hap-

pened had ,|khe sea done its best to level the Vhole
erection with the rock.

Three cheers announced and celebrated the fact,

and a " glass" all round stamped it on the memories
of the men.

'

iv .

Another noteworthy point was the connexion—
the marriage, if ^he simile may be allowed—of tjie

tower and the be^n. This occurred when the

former ros^ to ^ =^w. feet above higl^-water mark,

and was effedted by means of a rope-jbridge, which
was dignified by the sailors with the iiame of

"Jacob's ladder."

Heretofore the beacon and lighthouse had stood

in close relation to each other. They were thence-

forward united by a stronger tie; and it is worthy

of record that their attachment lasted until the

.destruction of the beacon after the work was done.

Jacob's ladder was fastened a little beloW the door-

way of the beacoa Its other end rested on, and

rose ^th, the wall of the £ower. Ali first it sloped

downward' from beacon to towerj^gradually it be-

came horizontal ; then it sloped upward. When this

^*'--
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liappened it waa removed, and replaced by a regular

wooden bridge, which extended from^ the doorway

of the one structure to that of the other.

Along this way til^ men could pass to and fto at

all tides, and during any time of the day or night

This was a matter of great importance, as the men

were no longer so dependent on tides as they had

been, and could often work as long as their strtogth

held out

Although the work was regular, and, as some might

imagine, rather monotonous, there were not wanting

accidents and incidents to enliven the routine of daily

duty. 'The landing of the boats in rough weather

with stones, etc., was a never-failing source of anxiety,

alarm, and occasionally amusement^ Str^gers some-
"

times visited the rock too, but these visits were few

andfEurbetweea -•-.«,,

Accidents were much lei|8 freque]stv however, than

I might have been exiTdCted in a work (d 1^ kind. It

Iwpf^uile an evei^t^ somet^g to talk about for days

" 3kwaids, when pobr John Bbnnyman, one of the

las^ili lost a finger. The balance-crane was the

mse of'^this accident ° We may remark in passing,

lat this balance-crane was a very peculiar and

clever contrivance, which deserves a little notice.

lit may not have occurred to readers who are un-

acquainted with mechanics that the raising of pon-

deious stones to a great height is no^an easy matter;

J-

V

^Ps*.
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Ab long ae the lighthouse was low, crauoa wore oaail^

raised oii the rock, but when it bc^^ame too higli foi

the cranes to reach their heads up to the top of the

tower, what was to be done ? Block-tackles could
not be fastened to the skies I Scaffolding in such
a sittiation would not have survived a moderate
gale. V,'

In these circumstances Mr. Stevenson constructed

•a Iqlance-crme, which was fixed in the centre of

the tower, and so arranged that it could be raised

along with the rising works. This crane resembled

a cross in form. " At one arm was hung a movable
weight, which could be run out to its extremity,

or fixed a( any part of it Hie other arm was the

one by means of which the stones were hojfeted.

When a stone had to be raised, its weight was ascer-

tained, and the movable weight was so fixed as

exactly to counterbalance it By this simple contriv-

ance all the cumbrous and troublesome machinery
of long guys and bracing-chains extending from the

crane to the rock below were avoided^

Well, Bonnyman was' attending to the working of

the crane, and directing the lowering of a stone into

its place, when he inadvertently laid his left hand
on a part of the machinery where 'it was brought
ilito contact with the chain, which passed over his

fore-&iiger;/and cut it so ne&rly off that it was left

han^ng by a mere shred of skin." The poor man

t t^ii&.i^
«. •«^.V.
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WM at onco sent off in a fast rowing Imat to Arbroath,

where the finger won removed and properly dressed.*

A much more serious accident occurred i\t another

time, however, which resulted in the death of one

of the seamen belonging to the " Smeaton.**

It happened thus. The "Smeaton" had been

sent fh>m Arbroath with a cargo of stones one

morning, and reached the rook about half-past six

o'clook A.M. Tlie mate and one of the men, James

Scott, a youth of eighteen years, of age, got into

the sloop's boat to make fast the hawser to the

floating-buoy of her moorings.

The tides at the time were vei^strong, and the

mooring-chain when sweeping the ground had caught

hold of a rock or piece of wreck, by which the chain

was so shortened, that when the tide flowed the buoy

got almost under water, and little more than the

ring appeared at the surface. When the mate and

Scott were in the act of making the hawser fast to

the ring, the chain got suddenly disentangled at the

bottom, and the large buoy, measuring about seven

feet in length by three in diameter in the middle,

vaulted upwards with such force that it upset the

boat, which instantly filled with water. The mate

with great^difficulty succeeded in getting hold of the

* It U right to itat« that thii nun afterwudi obtained a light-

Keeper*! sltnution from tb« Board of Commluibnert of Northern

Liglits, who seem to have taken a kindly intereit in all their lerraate,

Mpecially thoae of them who bad euffered in the lenrioe.
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gtiniral«, but Soott Momod to have boon iituiuMcl

by the buoy, for lie lay moUooIoaa for a few
minutes on the water, a[)imrently unable to mak^ *.

any exertion to aave himself, for he did not ftt^pj|^ 1 I

to lay liold of the oars or thwarts which ^iifi^
?**!f

nea;rhinL* ^ 5^^ •

I

' A boat was at once sent td the ^g^^d thi*
^

mate was picked up, but Scott sank before it reaehtd
the spot

^

This poor lad was a groat favourite in the service,

.
and for a time his melancholy end cast a gloom over
the little community at the Bell Rock. The circum-
stances of the case were also peculiarly distressing;

.
in re<)|gbce to the bo/s mother, for her husband
had Menjor three years past confined in a French
prison, and her son had been the chief support of

the family. In order in some measure to make up
to the poor woman for the loss of the monthly ali-

ment regularly allowed her by her lost son, it was
suggested that a younger brother of the deceased

* might be taken into ^h^l^JMce. This appeared to

be a r«|iier deUcate PwNMj&but U||^ left%
the landing-n&ster to fflHplbcprding to circum-

stances. Such was the resignation, and at the same
time the spirit lof the poor woman, that she readily

accepted the proposal, and in a few days the younger
Sfcott was actually afloat in the place of his brother.

^4hi8 distressing case being reprpsmited to the

1-i
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ikmrd, iho Coimkiiaiouen gr&uted m Annuity of ift

to the lad's mother; A jl-f".
'

' The painter who roprtsents only tiu) nanny side

of nature portriiyn a one-tidod, And thf^mfora a h\m
yriew of things, for, aa every ow/ kljaws, nature ia not

>all aunshine. So. if an authoi^jsiakea his pen-and-

ink pioturoe represent only (h^jMnnting and" pio^T

tyiresque view of thinga, he doel injustice to hi||

We have no pleasure, good ^^eaiedL in saddoning

you by accounts of " fatal apoidenti,^v ^ut we have
'

sought to convey to you a ijOrreol Snprcsaian of

things, and scenes, and incidents at theNbuilding of

the Bell Itock Lighthouse, as they acimll^were, and

looked, and occurred. Although there wiw much,

„ very much, of risk, exposure, danger, and trial con-

—

nected with the erection of that building, then was,

in the good providence of Qod, very Utile of s(

accident or death.. Yet that little must be told,-

least touched upon,—else will our pictwe remain

"'incompleteas well as untrue. %
^*^ Now, do, not imagine, with a shudder, that the

renarks are the prelude to something that

harrow up your feelings. Not^ bo. They oie merelj

gthe apology, if apology be needed, for the iftrodt

tion of another '• accident* -

W Well, then. One morning the artificers landed

oa^i^k at a quMter-jmst mx, and as all h^ndn

f*^ / »'"-Sf^i

swrniximw^m

"Sfts^ifi^

v'"*^
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were*required for a piece of special work that day,

they ^akfasted on the beacon, instead of returning

to. the tender, and spent the day on the rock.

The special vrork referred to was the raising of

the crane'from the eighth to the ninth course—an
6peration which required all ^e strength that could

be mustered for working the guy-tackles. This, be

it remarked, was before the balance-crane, already

described, hiewi been set up ; and as the top of the

crane stood at the time aboul; thirty-five feet above

the rock, it became much more unmanageable than

heretofore.

At the proper hour all, hands were called, and

detaili^to their several posts on the toWer and

abfutMie rock. In order to give additional pur-

ahW or power in tightening the tackle, one of the

blocks of stone iff& suspended at tjie end of the

movable beam of the^ crane, which, by^ ^ding
greatly to tfte^weight, tended to slacken the guys

or supporting^ropes in -the direction to which the

beam with the stone was pointed, a(nd thereby

enabled the men^ .more easily to brace them one

afteranother. * p
.

i

While the beam was thus loaded, and in the act

of swinging round from one guy to another, a great

strain was suddenly brought upon the opposite

tackle, with the end of which the men had very

impn>per]|r neglected to take a turn round some
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stationaiy object, which would have given them
the complete command of the t^kle.

Owing to this simple pmission, the crane, with the
large stone at the end of the beam, got a preponder-
ancy to one side, and, the tackle alluded to having
rent, it fell upon the building with a terrible

crasji.
,

The men fled right and left to get out of its

way; but one of them, Michael Wishart, a mason,
stumbled over an uncilt' trenail and rolled on his

back, and the ponderous crane feU upon hjm. For-'
tunately it fell so that his body lay between the
great shaft and the movable beam, and tbtw he
esca^^d with his life, but his feet were entangled
wi4 the Wheelwork, and severely injured.

Wishart was a robust and spirited young fellow,

and bore his suflferings with wonderful firmness
while he was being removed. He was laid upon
one of the narrow fifame-beds of the beacon, and
despatched in a boat to the tender. On seeing the
boat approach with the poor man stretched on a
bed covered witii blankets, and his face over-
spread with that' deadly pallor which is the usual
consequence of excessive Weeding, the seam^
looks betrayed the presence of those well-know^
but indescribable sensations which one experi-
ences when brought suddenly into contact with
^.something horrible. Relief was at oflce expe-

'7- ,i;

tV -t

=a=
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rienced, however, when "ty^ishart's voice was heaid

feeblj accosting thosQ who first stepped into the

boat ,
'

He was immediately sent on shore, where the

best surgical advice was obtained, and he began
to recover steadily, though slowly. Meanwhile,

having been one of the principal masons, Eobert
Selkirk was appointed to his vacant post

-

And now let us wind up this chapter^jiAccidents

with an account of the manner in w&h|K party of

strangers, to use a slang but expressi^^^tiftase, came
to grief during a visit to the Bell Eock.

One morning, a trim little vessel Was^seen by the

workmen making for the rock at low tida From
its build and size, Euby at once judged it to be a

pleasure-yacht Perchancesome delicat/shades in

the seamanship, displayed in managing the little

vessel, had influenced the sailor in forming his

opinioa Be this as it may, the vessel brought
up under the lee of the rock and caJst anchor. ^/

It turned out to,,be a party of gentlemeia&om
Leith, who had run down the firth to see the^orks.
The weather was fine, and the sea calm, but ihese
yachters had yet to learn that fine weath^^a
calm sea do not necessarily imply easy br i^e
landing at the Bell Bock I

' They did not knb
that the stoell which had„ succeeded a recent gye
was heavier than it appeared to be at a disMn<>i» •
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«»iid, worst of all, thej did not know, or they did
not care to remembeii that "there is a time for

all things," and that the time for landing at the
Bell Bock is limited.

Seeing thdt the placp was covered with workmen,
the strangers lowered

towards them.

their little boat and rowed
"

Dumsby; ''they are brave.

« They *re mad," sail Logan,' who, with a group
of the men, watched tl|e motions of their would-be
visitors.

"No," observed Joel

but hignorant."

"Faix, they won't b^ ignorant long !" cried Ned
O'Connor, as the little boat approached the rock,

propelled by two .activcj young rowers in Guernsey
shirts, white trousers, and straw hats. "You^re*
stout lads both of ye, an' purty good hands at the

oar, for gintlemen ; but av ye wos as strong as

Samson it would puzzle ye to stem these breakers,

.so ye better go back."

The yachters did not hear the advice, and they

would not have taken it if they had heard it They
rowed straight up towards the landing-place, an4,

.80 far, showed themselves expert selectors of the
right channel; but they soon came within the in-

fluence of the seas, which burst on the rock and
sent up jets of spray to leeward^ ^ _

These jets had seemed very pretty and haimlest '
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when viewed from the deck of the yactt, but they

were found on a nearer approach to be quite able^

and, we ^ht almost add, not unwilling, to toss

up ihe bbat like a ball, and throw it and its occu-

pants head over heels into the air. ;

But tljie rowers, like most men of their class, were
not easily cowed. They watched their opportunity

-r-aUowed the waves to meet and rush on, and then

pulled into the midst of the foam, in tiie hope of

crossing to the shelter of the rock before the ap-^

proach of the next wave.
^

Heedless of a warning cry fix)m Ned O'Connor,

whose anxiety began to make him very uneasy,

the amateur sailors strained every nerve to pull
"' tiirough, while their companion ^ho sat at the

helm in the stem of the boat^ seemed to uige them
on to redoubled exertions. Of courseitheir efiforts

were in vain. The n6^t billow caught the boat

on its foaming crest, and raided it high in the air.

For one moment the wave rose between the boat

and the met^^^on the rock,* and hid her from view,

causing Ned ' m exclaim, with a genuine groan,

"Arrah! they *s gone I'V, \
But they were not; the boat's head had been

carefully kept to the se&, and, although she had been

^wept back a considerable way, and nearly half iilled

with water, she was still afloat

The chief-engineer now hailed the gentlemen, and

.1 .>
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advised them ta return and remain on board their

vessel until the state of the tide would permit him
to send a proper boat for them.

In. the meantime, ho\^ever, a large boat from the
V. i

floating-light, pretty deeply laden with lime, cement,

and sand, approached, wh^ the strangers, with a

view to avoid giving troublb, took their passage in

hWtd the rock. The acceraion of three passengers

to /a boat, already in a lumbered, state, put her com-
pletely out of trim, and, ai it unluckily happened,

the man who steered her on this occasion was not

Ithe habit of attending the rock, and/ was not

fficiently aware of t];ie run of the ^ at the

entrance of the east^ creek.

Instead, therefore, Of keeping close to the small

rock called JoAiiwy Qfciy, he gave it^ as Ruby ex-

pressed it, "la wide b^rth." A heavy sea struck

the boat, drove her to leeward, and, the oars getting

entangled among the rocks and seaweed, she became

unmanageable. The/ next sea threw her on a ledgi^

and, instantly leavinj^ her, she canted seaward Ttpon
^

her gunwale, throwing her crew and part of her

cargo into the watei

All this was the/ work of a few seconds The
men had scarce time to realize their danger ere they

found themselves dowii under the w^ter; and when
they rose gasping /to the surface, it was to behold

the next wave toyeriog over them, ready to fall on
./

\

/\.

T
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their heada, When it feU it scattered crew, caigo^

and boat in all directions. :

Some clung to the gunwale of the boat, others to

the seaweed, and, some to the thwatt& aad oars'^ich
floated about, and which quickly carried them out
of the creek to a considerable distance from the spot

where the accident happened.

The instant the boat was overturned, Euby darted
towards one of the Eock boats which lay near to the
spot where the party of workmen who manned jt

had landed that morning. Wilson, the landing-

master, was at his side in a moment.
" Shove off; lad, and jump in," cried Wilson.

There was no need^ .shout for the crew of the
At The men were alr^y springing into her as

boat

she floated off! In a few minutes all the men in

the water were rescued, with the exception of one of

the strangers, named Strachan.

This gentleman had beeii swept but to a small

insulated rock, wkere he clung to the seaweed with
great resolution, although each returning ^sea laid

hini completely under water, and hid him for a

second or two from the spectators on the rock.

In this situation he remained for ten or twelve

minutes; and those who know anything of the

fores of large waves will underastand how severely

his strength and courage must have been in&]

duEJug that timft

.is^^^^^^B^i|g^J^^^^^
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When the boat reached the rock the-most diflacult

' part was still to perform, as it inquired the greatest \

uicety of management to guide her in a rolling sea,

80 as to prevent her from being carried forcibly ^
against the man whom they sought to sava ' V
"Take the steering-oar, Kuby; you are the best

hand at this,** s&id Wilson.

Euby seized the oar, and, notwithstanding th^

^^^

breach of the seas and the narrowness of the passage,

steered the boat close to the rock at the proper

moment *^ - /
4 " Starboard, noo, stiddy !" shouted John Watt, who
leant suddenly over the bow of the boat and se^ed
poor Strachan by the hair. In another moment 'he'

was pulled inboard with the aid of Selidrk's stout

arms, and the boat was backed out of danger.

" Now, a cheer, boys 1" cried Ruby. ^
\^ The men did not Mquire mging to thia It burst

,

from theiQ with tremendous energy, and was echoed

back by their comrades on the rock, in the midst of

whose wild hurrah, Ned O'Connor's voice was dis-

tiilctly heard to swell from a cheer into a yell of r^

triumph! ^

The little rock on which this incident occurred

was called 8trachan*8 Ledge, and it is known by that

name at the present day.
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Change of scene is necessary to the healthful

working of the human mind ; -at least, so it is said.

Acting upon the assumption that the saying is true,

we will do our best in this chapter for the human
minds that conde^end to peruse these pages, by
leaping over a space pf time, and by changing at

least the character of the scene, if not the locaUty.

We present the Bell Eock under a new aspect,
that of a dens9 fog and a ^lead calm.

This is by no means an unusual aspect of thmgs
at the BeU Eock, bui as we have, hitherto dwelt
chiefly on storms, it may be regarded as. new to tiie

reader '->

It was a June morning. There had been few
breezes and no storms for some weeks past^ so that
the usual swell of the ocean had gone down, and
there were actuaUy no breakers on the rock at low
water, and no ruffling of the surface at all at-., high
;ti^ The tide had about twp hours before overflowed
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the rock, and driven the men into the beacon-liouBe,

where, having breakfasted, they were at the time
eiyoying themselves with pipes and small talk.

The lighthouse had grown considerably by th?8

timA Its unfinished top was more than eighty

feet above the foundation ;, but the fog wti^ so dense
that only the lower part of the column, could be
seen from the beacon, the summit being lost, as it

were, in the clouds.

Nevertheless that summit, high though it was,

did not yet project beyond the reach of the sea
A proof of this had been given in a very striking

manner, some weeks before the period about which
we now write, to our friend George Forsyth. ^

George was a studious man, and fond of reading
the Bible critically, ^e was proof against laughter
and ridicule, and was wont sometimes to urge the
men into discussions. One of his favQurite aig'i-

ments was somewhat as follows

—

/

"Boys," he was wont to say, "you laugh at me
for readin* the Bible carefully. Ypu would not laugh
at a schoolboy for reading his books carefully, would
youi Yet tiie leamin' of the way of salvation is of

far moi^ consequence to me than bdpk leamin' is to

a schoolboy. An astronomer is nevei: laughed at for

readin* his books o* geometry an* sucji like day an*

night:-even to the injury of his heaith,--but what
is an asti-oiiomtr's business to him compared with the

mi^^^^mM
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concerns of my soul to m t Ministers tell me there
are certain things I must know and believe if I would
be saved—such as the death and resurrection of our
Saviour Jesusr Christ ; and they also point out that
the Bible speaks of certain Christians, who did well,

in refusin* to receive the'gospel at the hands of the^

apostles, withouli first inquirin' into these things, to

see. if they were true. Now. Ifti^ ^ these things
that so many millions believe |i|M th^fc y<ni all

profess to believe in, are lies, ti/en„ you may well
laugh ^t me for inquirin' into them; but if they be
true, 'w^hy, I think the devils themselves must be
laughing at you for not inquirin* into them I" ^

Of course, Forsyth f^^d among such a number of

intelligent men, pqme Mo tjould argue with him, as
weU as some who could laugh at him. He also

found one or two who syn^iathized openly, while

^> there were a few who agreed in their Hearts, although
they did not speak. •

Well, it was this tendency to study on the part of

Forsyth, that led him to cross the Wboden bridge

between the beacon and the ,lighthou8e> during his

leisure hours, and sit reading ^t the top of the spiral

stair, near one of the windows of the lowest room.
Forsyth was sitting at his usual, window one

afternoon at the end of a storm. It was a comfort-
less place, for neither sashes, nor glass had
time been put in, and the wind Iwwled upl&id 5own

zi
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the ahaft dreadfully. Tlio man was robuBt, howevei,

and did nofc mind that

The height of the building was at that time ftilly

eighty feet high. While he was reading there a
trenieudous breaker struck the lighthouse with such
force that it trembled distinctly. Forsyth started

up, for he had never felt this before, and fancied the

stnicture was about to fall For a moment or two
lie remained paralysed, for he heard the most terrible

and inexplicable sounds going on overhead. In^

fact, the wave that, shook the building had sent a
huge volume of spray right over the top, part of

Which fell into the lighthouse; and what poor Forsyth
heard wa« about a ton of water coming down through
storey afler storey, carrying lime, mortar, buckets,

trowels, and a host of other things, violently along
with it. ' .

To plunge down the spiral stair, abnost head-
foremost, was the work of a few seconds. ' Forsyth
accompanied the descent with a yell of terror, which
reached the ears of his comrades in the beacon, and
brought -them to the door, just in time to see their

comrade's long legs cany him across the bridge in

two bounds. Almost at the same instant the water
and rubbish burst out of the doorwajfi^ the light-

house, cmd flooded the bridge I

But let us return from this digression, or rather,

this series of diigres8ions4 ^ *he point where we
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bmoloh^ off: the aapeot of the heimn ih the fog
and th^ calm of that etUl morning in Juuf^;

Jlome of the men inside were playiig draughty
• othBW were finiahing their breakfast; one waa play-

Um -'Auld Lang Syne." ^eith many extempore flour-
iflh^ ind trills, on a flute, which was very niuch out
of tune. A few were smoking, of course, (where
exists the band qf; Britons who can get on without

-that?) ancf several were sitting astride on the oross-^
beams below, bobbing—not exactly for whales, but
for any monster of the deep that chose to tur^ up,

The men fishing, and the beacon itself, loomed
large and ^nysterious ii^ the half-luminous fog.

Perhaps this was the reason that the sea-gulls flew
so near them, and gave forth an occasional and very
melancholy cry, as if of complaint at the changed
appearance of things.

"There's naethin* to be got the day," said John
Watt, rather peevishly, as he pulled up his lii^iaiid

foi^^d the bait gone.

Baits are always found gone when lines are pulled
up

1 This>ould seem to be an angling' law of
nature. At aU events, it would seem to have been
a. very aggravating law of nature on the present
occasion, for John Watt frowned and growled to
himself as he put on another bait.

" There's a bite !" exWimed Joe Dumsby, with a

Jook of doubt, at the^saffle time feeling his Ime.
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- Poo 'd in then," mid Watt ironicaUy.
" No, 'e 'a hoff/' observed Joe.

. • Hm I he never wai on," muttered Watt
" Whair are you two growling at ?" said Ruby, who

lat on one of the beams at the other side.

" At our luck. Ruby," said Joe. " Ha I was that a
nibble r (" Naethin' o' the kind," f^m Watt) "

It
waal as I live it'rlaige; an 'addock, I think

V:.

'•A rtaddock I" sneered Watt; " mair like a bit o'
tangle than—eh I losh me I it « a'^fish—

"

" Well done, Joe I" cried Bremner, from the door-^ above, as. a large rock-cod was drawn to the
surface of the water. -

n,
'

" Stay, it's too large to puU up with the Una 111
run down and gaff it," cried Ruby, fastening his own
line to the beam, and descending to the water by the
usual ladder, on one of the main beama " Now,
draw him this way-gently, not too roughly—take
tmie. Ahl that was a miss—he's off; no 1 Again-
now then—

"

« - ^ *

Another moment, and a goodly cod of about ten
pounds' weight was wriggling on the iron "hook which
Ituby handed up to Dumsby, who inounted With his
pme in triumph to the kitchea^m that moment the fish began to " take." '

3ile the men were thus busUy engaged,*a boat
was rowing about in the fog, vainly endeavouring to™ ttie ro<dt,_ ^ ^

"

^}:i^d^^-

/ ' L
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It was the boat of those two fait friencls, Jock

^
r Swankie and Davy Spink.

V These worthies were in a iiathOT exhausted con-
dition, having been rowing ahnost incessantly from
daybreak.

"I tdl 'ee what it is/* said Swankie; "111 be
hanged if I poo another stroke."

He threw his oar into the boat, and looked sulky.;

"It's nay belief," said his companion, "that we
ought to be near aboot Denmark be this time."

"Denmark or Rooshia,.it's a' ane to me," rejoined
Swankie; " 111 hae « Bmoka"
So saying, he J)ulled out his pipe ahd tobacco-

>x, wid began to cut the tobacco. Davy did the

Suddenly both men paused, for fliey heard a sound.
Each looke^inquiiingly ^i the other, 'and then both
gazed into the thick %.: ¥

" Is that a shiprsSd Davy j^pini.

They seized their oars hasrtbily.

" ihel beacon, as I^ a Ic^vin* sinner," exclaimed
Swankie.;;, :, :^^.;:''- .3--,:; .'

'^i*-.:

IfSp^tkhad not backed his x)ar at that moment,
there U some piobabiUty that Swankie would have
been a dead, instead -of a Uving sinner in a few
minutes, for they had almost run upon the north-

^

east end of the BeU Bock, and distinctlVheRTd tliA
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question at once, for it was replied to by a loud
holloa from Euby. ^ 4;

in a short time the boat was close to the beacon,
and the water was so very cahn that day, that they
were able to venture to hand the packet of letters

with which they had ctHne^ff into the beacon, even
although the tide waS full.

''•Liters,'* said Swankie, as he reached out his
hand with the packet.

" Hurrah V* cried the men, ;^ho were all assembled
on the mortar-gallery, looking down at the fishermen
exccRting Ruby, Watt, and Dumsby, who were stiJ

on |;he cross-beams below. .

. ^f-Mind the boat; keep her afl^» said Swankie
stretching out his hand with the packet to the u|
most, while Dumsby descended" the ladder and heU
out his hand to reccdve it

"Take care," cried the men in chorus, for news
fix)m shore was always a very exciting episode in
their career, and the idea of the packet being lost

filled them with sudden alann.

The shout and the anxiety together caused the
very result that^was dreaded. The packet f>ll into
the sea and si^ amid a volley of ydls.

Hit v^mt do^ slowly; Befixre it had descended a
fethom, Ruby's head deft the water, and in a.moment
he retdrned to the aiirfaco with the packet In hij
hand amid a wild cheer of joy ; but this was turned ^

*'^:^.-

i
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into a cry of alann, as Ruby was carried awajJ by
the tide, despite his utmost eflForts to regain the
beacon.

The boat was at oice pushed ofi^ but so strong

^ was the current there, that Ruby was carried past
aie rock, and a hundred yards away to sea, before the
boat overtook him.

^
The moment' he was puUed into her he shoolc

lumself, and then tore off the outer covering of the
packet in dfaer to save the lettera from being wetted.
He had the great satisfaction of finding them almost
iminjured. He had the greaW satisfaction, there-
after, of feeling that he had done a deed which in-
duced every man in the beacon that nig^t to thank

• him half-a-dozen times over; and he had the
greatest possible satisfadaon in finding that among
the rest he had saved two letters addressed to him-'
self one from Minnie Gray, and the other from his

'

uncl&

The scene in the beacon ^en the contents ^f the
packet were deKvered was ihteresting. Those whoM letters devoured them, and in many cases read
aem (unwittingly) half aloud. Those who had none
read the newspapers, ami those who had neither
P«pr8 nor letters listened.

' .:'/ . ..

.-•
,;,- . :::-.^-:,:

RubyV letter ran as follows (we say his leUer,
^^use the other letter was regarded.-comi>ami^v.ly
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"Arbroath, itrc.

"Cabling Buby,~I have just time to tell you that
«re have made a diflopvery.which will surprise you.
Xet me detail it to you circumstantially. Uncle
Ogilvyand I were walking on the pier a few days
ago, when we overheard a conversation between two
saOors; whd did not see that we were approaching.
.We-would not have stopped to listen, but the words
we heard arrested our attention, so— what a pity

!

there Big Swankie has come for our letters. la
it not strange that he should be the man to take
them dflf? I meant to have given you suck an account^
of it, es^pedally a description ofthe case. They won't
wait Come ashore as soon as you can, dearest Euby."

The letter broke oflf here abruptly. It was evident
that the writer had been obliged to dose it abruptly,
for she had forgotten to sign her nama

"*A description of the oase ;* what case ?" muttered
Ruby m vexatioa « lilinnie^ Minnie, in your
anxiety to go into details you have omitted to give
me the barest outline. Well, well, darling, I Tl jiiat
take the wffl for the deed, but I with you had—- '

Here Ruby ceased to mutter, for Captain Ogilv/s

'

letter suddenly occurred to his mihd. Opening it

hastily, he read as follows :—-

D«»„ iJjwFr,—1 never was much of a hand at
speUin'. an' I'm not rightly .ure oVthat wwd, how-

V 7 :
.-
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sever, it reads aU square, so ittlfr do. If I had been
the.inventep o; writin' I 'd have had^ for a lot o'

,
word^ Just think how much hetter it would ha'
bin to have put a regular a like that instead o'

- writin' s-q-u-a-p-a Then r<«md would have bin fef
better O, like that An' crooked thua^ „,_^ ; gee
how significant an' suggestive, if I may say soVno
hmnbug,-aU fair an' above board, as the pliate^said,
when he ran up the blaqk flag to the peak. .

"Bui avast speckillatin' rshiver my tiinbere I but
that last was a pen-spUtter), that's Hot what I kt
down to writa^out My object in takin' up tie
pen, neffy, is two-fold, '

*J><>«Me, doable, toU an' twmble,

'

as Maobeath said,—if it wa^*t Hamlet
"We want yov to come home for a day br-two, if

you>n git leave, lad, about this strange afiir.
-Hmnie said she was goin' to give yoif a foll;teu^

atf partikler acconntofA so itVof nojuse my
goin' over the same co^a ^ There 's thai bUckguard

• Swankie oome for th©4ettc3BL Ha* it makes me
ohuekl& No tim^f^r more—" >. i

This letter alsb conclude^ abroptly, and without a
sfgaatara 2

" There "B a pretly kettl^V fish,'' exclahned M>y
' ' .,..,

,

,

.
^ ,

j

.
'

. ,

• So 'tis, ladV so 'idj^*'^ said Bremner; who k
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moment had placed a supetb pot of codlings on the
f. fire r" though why ye should say it so positively
when nobody's denyin' it, is more nor T can tell"

„ Etiby laughed, and retired to the mortar-gaUeiy
to work at thfrfoige and ponder. He always found
that he pondered best while employed in hammer-
ing, especiaUy if his feelings were rufflei

Seizing a mass of metal, he laid it on the anvil,
and gave it five or six heavy blows to sjbraighteS
it a little, before thrusting it into the fire.

Strange'to say, these few blows of the hammer
were the means, in all probability, of saving the
sloop «Smea1»nr from being wrecked on theBeD
Rockr .-- ^•'

(,.

That vessel had been Way with Mi: Steveiyorf
at Leith, and was returning, when she was ovey-

' taken by the calm and the fog. At the moment
|hat Euby b^gau to hammer, the « Smeaton " was
within a stone's cast of the beacon, running gentlX
before a light air which had sprung up. -
No one on board had the least idea that the tide

had swept them so near the rock, and the ringing
of thtf anvil was the first warning they got of their
danger. .^.,^^.^:^^:^^^^i:-^:.^u:,-^^---^-^,- - .-:-...i-

The kok-out on board instantly sang out, « Star-
'

^ard har-r-r-d I beacon ahead r and Bnby looked
up in surprise,' just as the « Sme^ton » emerged like
a phantom-ship out of. the fog. Her sails fluttered
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as she caiqe up to the wind, and the crdw Vere ^en^
huTTying.to and &o in much alarm.

Me. Stevenson himself stood on the quarter-deck

of the little vessel,;and^ waved his* hand to assure

those on the heacon that they had shilered off in

time, and were safe.
'

This incident tended to strengthen the engineer

in.hi8 opiiiion that the two large bells which were
being cast for the lighthouse, to be rung by the

,
machinery of the revolving light, ,would be of great

utility in foggy weather.
^

While the "Smeaton" was turniufe away, as if

with a graceful bow to the men onAe rock, Buby
f^ shotted'— J /

" There are letters Here for yo.u, sir."

The mate of the vessd called out at once, " Send
^ themoffintheshofe-boat; well lay-to."

No time was to be lost for if the "Smeaton*
should get involved in the fog it might be very

difficult to find her; so Ruby at once ran for the

^

letters, and, hailing the shore-boat which lay quite

y d^ dt hand, jumped into it and pushed offi

'They boarded the « Smeaton "without difficultyj

^and delivered the letters.

H Instead of returning to thibeaci^jwwev^
'was oirdered to hold himself in leadinesB to go to

-.(1
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" You can go up aiyl see your friends in the town,
if you choose," said 1^ engineer, " but be sure to
return by to-morrow's forenoon tide. We cannot

y,
dispense with your services longer than a few hours,
my lad^ -po I shall expect you to make no unneces--
saiy delay." '

"You may depend upon me, sir," " said Euby,
touching his cap, as he turiied away and leaped
into the boat

A lighf breeze was now blowing, so that the sails
could be used. In less than a quarter 6f an hour
doop and beacon were lost in the fog, and Ruby
steered for the- harbour of Arbrdath,,ovei3oyed at

^

this uniBxpected^ and happy turn of events, whicl^
'gave him an opportunity of solving the inysteiy
of the letters, and of once more seeing the sweet
face of Minnie Gray.

•

.
^

But an iiyxident occurred whiph delayed these
desirable ends, and utterly changed the current
of Ruby's fortunes for a time.

;,.> J J.

;,- >

:X.m
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Chapter xxvi. ^

j .^
fUbpKN AND TRBmiDOUS OHANOl IK RUBT'S TOBTUVEB.

WkAT a variety of appropriate aphorisms there

are to express the great truths of human expe-

rience 1
1
''There is many a slip 'twixt the cup

and the lip" "is one of them. Undouhtedly there

"is. So is there "many a nuss of a sweet little

kissi" " The course of true love," also, "never did
run smooth." Certainly not. Why should it? If

it did we should doubt whether the love wer^ true
Our own private belief is that the course <if true

love is always uncommonly rough, but collective

human wisdom has seen fit to put the idea in the

negative form. So let it stand. /•

Ruty had occasion to reffect on t^e tlongs that

day, but the reflection afforded him itp comfort

Miatevei^ ''.::-;;•-; ^
^
',

J:'''^"
'".

-11
.•

Tlie cause of his iaconsolable state of mind is;

easily explained.

The boat had proceeded about half-^way to Ar-

broath when they heard the sound of oara, and in

^^-^-, #-'-- -" -"

ft
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a few seoonda a ship's gig rowed out of the fog

towfiids them. Instead of passing them the gig

was steered straight for the boat, and Ruby saw

that it was full of men-of-war^s men.

"He sprang up at once and seized an oar.

" Out oars !'* he cried. " Boys, if ever you pulled

hard in yo(u>lives» do so now. It's the press>

Before those few ^rds were uttered the two

men Jaad seized the. oaiB^ for they knew well what

the press-gang meant, i^d all three pulled with

'Such vigour that the boat shot over the smooth

sea with double speed. But they *had no chance

in a heavy fishiug-boat against^ the picked crew

of the light! gig. If the wind had been a little

stronger they/ might have escaped, but the wind

had decreased, and the smaU boat overhauled them

yard by ya

Sedng thftt they had no chance, Buby said, be-\

tween his set teeth

—

"WiUyefi^t,i)oysr
"/ win," c^ed Davy Spink sternly, for Davy had

a wife and litjlle daughter on shores who depended

entirely on his exertions for their livelihood, so

he had a strong objection to go uid fight in the

ware of his countiy; '

"What's the use?** muttePBd Big Swankie. with

a savage scowl. Re too had a strong disinclination
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to serve in the Royal l^avy. bo<ng k l4zy man, and
not overburdened with couraga V'ThWe got eight
men of a crew, wi' pistols an' cutia8hek''\ fi

" WeU, it's all up with us," cSd bL^ in a tone
of sulky^^nger, as he tossed hisW ov^boaid, and.
folding his artns on his breast^ satistemlAeyeing the
gig as it approached.

I V
Suddenly a beam of hope shot iito his heart: A

few words will eicplain the cause thereof \
About the time the works at thl Bell Rock weie

in progress, the war with France aAd the Noi
Powera was at its height, and the imand ibr tnen
was so great that orders.were issuid for the es^b
lishment of an impress service at Diindee, Arbroa
and Aberdeen It became therefdie necessaiy ^
have some protection for the men ingaged in the

'

works. As the impress officers were litrwnely rigid
to the execution of their duty, it wks resolved to
have the seamen carefully identified, apd, therefore
besides l^ing describea in the usual jmanner in the
protection-biUs granted by the Admiritlt^ «tch man
"had a ticket given to him descriptive j{ his person,
to which was attached a sUver medal emblemaliLl

:^i

" ->'

of the lighthouse servica

Th^t very week Kuby had receivek one^f the
protoction-medals and tickete of the BeU Rock a
circumstence which he had fpigotton al the momeht
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Whjn th^ boat ranged up alon^ide, Ruby recog^
nised in Ihe officer at the helm the youth who
}fd already given him so much annoyantje. Tha
officer alBo recognised Buby, and, with a glance of
furpriae and pleasure, exclaimed-^

' What I have I bagged you at last, my slippery
young lion ?^

^

Euby smiled as he replied, "Not ^uite yet, my
persevering young jackalL" (He was sorely tempted
to transpose the word into jackoM, but he wisely re-
strained himself.) " I 'm not so easily caught as you
think."

"Eh
I
how? what mean you?" kxclaimed the

offic^with an expression of surprise, for he knew
ttiatTluby was now in his powjr. «I have you

• safe, my lad, unless yon have provided yourself
with a pair of wings. Of course I shall leave one
of you 1o take your boat into harbour, (iut you
may be stbe that I'll not devolve tfirft^ pleasant
duty upon ^01*." - , .

" I hav^ not provided myself with wings ex-
actly," returned Ruby, p^li^ out his medal and
ticket; ''/but here is something thali will do quite
as well" ^

, ,
. /

The office^ countenance fell, for he kiJew at once
what it waa He inspected it, however, ctesely.

" Lefc me see," said he. reading the dflaimpHnn n..
lA fiA^A*. »Vf.1. Til

———— *

\
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"Bill Rook WoMYiED, Ambboatb,
20<A Jun$ 18ia

"Muby Brand, ieaman and blaekmiik, in ifu

ttrviee of ihs Honourable the Commiasionera of the

North&m lighthoueee, aged 28 years, 6 feet 10 inches

^high, very powerfully made, fair eompleanon, straight

nose, dark-blue eyes, and curling aubwm hair.*'

Thia fdeBoription was signed by the engineer of

the works ; and on the obverse was written, " The
hearer. Ruby Brand, is serving as a blacksmith in

thf erection of the Bell Rock Lighthouse."

'^This is aU very weU, my fine fellow." said th6'

officer;. ''but I have been deceived more than once

with these medals and tickets. How am I to know
that you have not stolen it from some one ?

"

"By seeing whether the description ag^pes," re-

plied Ruby.*

" Of course, I know that as well as you, and 1

don't- find the description quite perfect I would

liy that your hair is light-brown, now, not auburn,

and your nose is a little Roman, if anything ; and

there 's no mention of whiskers, or that delicate

moustache, ^y, look here," he added, turning

abruptly to Bjg Swankie, "this might be the de-

scription of your comrade as well as, if not better

than, yours. What 'i4 your name?*
" Swankie, sir," said that individual ruefiilly, pi

with a gleam of hope that the advantages of the

I
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Bell Rook medal might possibly, in some unaq-

countable way, accrue to himself, for he was sharp i
^enough to see that the oflBcer would be only too

glad to find any excuse for securing Ruby.
" Well, Swankle, stand up, and let's have a look.

r^at you," said the officer, glancing from the paper to

V *?^^ person of the fisherman, and commenting there-

on. "Here wd have 'very powerfully made'—no
mistake about that—strong as Samson ; * fair com-

V plexion'—that 'a it exactly ; * auburn hair'—so it

is. Auburn is a very undecided colour; there's a

great deal of red in it, and no one can deny that

Swankie has a good deal of red in his hair."

There was indeed no denying this, for it was
altogether red, of an intense carroty hue.

*•Ym see. Mend," continued the officer, turning to

Bttby, " that the description suits Swaiikje very weU."
" True, as far as yd* have gone," said Ruby, with

a quiet smile ;
* butjSwankie is six feet two in his

stocking, and his nose is turned up, and his hair

don't curl, and his eyes are light-green, and his

complexion is sallow, if I may not say yellow—"
"Fair, lad ; fair," said the officer, laughing

spite of himself " Ah I Ruby Brand, you
jealous of him I Well, I see that I'm fated not
to capture you, so I Tl bid you good-day. Mean- \
while your companipns will be so good as to step

iuto my gS*"
-'^'
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The two men ro)e to obey. Big Swankie stepped

over the gunwale, wjith the fling of a sulky, reckles^
nuoi, who curses hit fate and submits to it Davy
Spink had a very cresi^feUen, subdued look. He

F^ was about> foU6w, when a thought seemed ta
strike Wta. He turned hastfly .round, and Ruby
was surprised to see^hatiis eyes were sufiuseci

;with tears, and thit h^Mfeatules worked with the
convulsive twitching of on^^i^irtruggles power-
fully io restrain his feelings. ^\

- "Ruby Br^d," said he, in a deep hiisky voice
which trembled it first, but became strong as he
went on; "Ruby Brand, I deserve nae good^at

^your hands, yet 1 11 aak a favour o' ya Ye 'v^
seen the wife and the bairn, the wee ane wi'the
to curly pow. Ye ken the auld hoosa ItTl be
mwiy a lang day afore I see them again, if iver I
come back ava ^There's naebody left to care for
them. Theyai be starvin' soon, lad. Wull ye-
WuUye iook--doonr . : • : "^

Poor Davy Spink stopped here, and covered hM
fiwse with his big sunburnt hauda
A sudden gush of sympathy fiUed RubyV heart -

He started forward, and drawing from his pocket
thfe letter with whicff he was chaiged, thrust it

'^

into Spink's hand, and said hurriedly—
** Pont fail to deHver it the first thinfr ynniinnn

lanoing. And Hark 'ee, Spink, go to Mii. Band's
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cottage, and xell th^ there why I went away, Be '

sure you see them all, and explain why U woa. Tellx

Hiinnie Gray that I will be certain to return/if God ^
me.

Without waiting \for a reply he sjpiang into the "T
rig, and gave the other boat a shove, that sent it

seV^ 3rards of^ \
' .-^

(

" ^ri^ way, lads," cried the officerl who was de-

lighted at^this unexpected change in affairs, though

he had onl^heard enough of the conversation to

confuse him a^vto the cause of it

"Stop! stopr\^6uted Spink, tossing up hii

arm&

" I *d rather not," retunied tlie ofiGlcer.

Davy seized the oais, and, turning his boat in

the direction of the gig, endeavoured to overtake

9 it. As weU might the turkey-buzzard attempt to

catch the swallow. He was left £» behind, and
i^en last seen^^faintly through the fog,^e was
stak^ing up in the stem of the boat wringing his

'hands>x '

- .<
.. ., .

•.^'
..

^
* Eubyliad seated himself in the liow of the gig,

with his fiuse turned steadily towards the sea» so

piat no one could see it This position he main-

tained in silence until the boat ranged up to what

jr appeared like the side of a great mountain, Idoming
-^—feioqglrtheTffiarir

Then he turned round, and, whatever might hRve

«.4i*

""^
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been the struggle within'his breast, aU traces of it

had left his countenance, wh^h presented itf wonted
appearance of g^-humonred fianknesa
We need scarcely say that the mountain turned

qut to be a British man-of^wa^ Ruby was quickly
introduced to his futui© messmates, and wannly
received by them, Thei^ he was left4o his own free
will during the remainder ofthat day, for the com^
mander of the vessel was a kind man, and did 2t
like to add to the grief of the impressed m^hy
setting them to work at once
Thus did our hero enter the Royal Navjf ; and

many a long and weaiy dayand month pas^d by
before he again set foot in his native town.

1ri

Tjje,

-^*^-^

-s.-
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Mkanwhilb Davy Spink, with his heart, fijll, re-

turned alowly to the shora

He was long of reaching i^ the boat befog very
heavy for one man to ptiE On landing he hurried
up to his poor little cbttage, which was in a very low
part of the town, and in a rather out of the way
comer of that part ,

"Janet^t said he, flinging himself into a ijickety

old aim-chair lihat stoocl by the fireplace, ** the press-

gang has catched ns at last and th^Ve took Big
Swankie away, and, worse than that-^*

"Ohr cried Janets unable to iifrait for more,
"that's the best news I've heard. for mony a day.

ye *ie sure they have him safe ?" >

"Ay, sure enough," said Spink drily; "but ye
ueedna be sae glad aboot it for Swankie was aye
goodtoy^

" '

"

"Ay, Dsvy," cried Janet puttings her arm roumt
her husband's neck, and kissing him, " b^he wasna
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goodtdsim. He. lea* ye into evil ways mony a ^e
.wl^en. ye would rather hae keepit out o' thw^. Na,
na, Davyilr ye needna shake yer lieed ; I keii*d fine/'

i:l Z .*^ *o tlie wars,and *)')B Euby Bnfti^for4%^
.,=

' gotten him afi weel*' ." W
'

"RubyBrandr exdaiined the womLa

^
Here Spink.detailed to his' helpmat^ who s^t

with folded hands and staring eyes oppoate to her
husband,aUi^ had happened. When he had con-

-

duded, they cliscussed the subject together. W-'
sently the Uttle girl^came bouncing into the"J^ •

with los^^^heeks, sparkling eyed, a dirty face,and
feir ringlets^ yeiy mudh dishevelled, and with a ,

'

pitcher of hot soup in her handi^ .. . *r «^.

Davy cai^ht her' up, and kissing her, said ab- .

mptly; **l|a|Kie, Big Swankie "s awa* to the^wars." ^
.

The phfld looked Mquiiingly in hi fethe/s fece,'

and he had^ repeat his words twice beforeW
• quite realized, the in^port of them.

*Are yejol^ daddy?" '

"f^o^^^B^e; it's trua Tl ^ ^__^ ^_
Ijm and took; him awa^ an* I doot well nivw/see
^!him again.'' -1

'

,V- .

'^'

Ihe little gid'sgxpy^nn hh^n^ Jk»^ ^^
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„ "See there, ^^anef,", amd fipink, jiointing tc

Maggi^aiK^ looking earnestly at his wife,

" Weel-a-weel." repUed Janet, son^ewhat 'softened,

yet with much 'firmneas,**!^ no deny that the
«aan was^ond o' the hairn, and it liked him \veeJ

^noughj hut, my certes! fie wad l^ae made a baa
man o' you if he could. But'lj'm. real/sorty for

Ruby Brand
; and what 11 the puir lassie Gtay do I

#e'll hae to gahg up^an'^ them the message." .*

-^ "So I wiU;^hut that's like somethin* to eat» 1.

-think?" T-^ .«' / H :-; ^ '

Spink pointed td the sou^. . /• . ^ i -^ .

" Ay, it 's a' w>Ve got, so let *a fa' to ;. and haste
^e, lad. It 'a |a sair .^eiart sh^ hae 4hik nicht-.
waeTamel" v v ^.^ .v ; . s-

*

While S^k,|nd hisj7^^^ wereShuiemplo^^ed,
Widow J6|aiid Minnie Gray, an^ Captain OgUvy
wete seated af tea, iVundthe^Ktile table inthe wiug
^tohen of the.wi^oVa cottage. ' " ;v\ » ^

{

J
It might have been obserred that therfi* w^re two

teapots o|i the table, a large one and a smaU, an^
that, the captain helped himself out of $he small one,
an4 (fid not taJce either milk or sugar. •. But the
captain's tea-pot diji nqli^necessarily im'ply^t^ In
fact, Since the deajk of ^;hp^ captMn's mother, that

°

small teapot had bifen

*«.

»

accustomed to strong^driiik
only* It never tasted tea.

' "I wonder if Buby will get le»ve of absence."

\ X

"•^»

'#

-f

\
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Mid the captain, throwing himself Jjaok in his arm.
chair, in order to be able to admire, with,greate*
ease, the' 'smoke, as it curled towards the ceiling

from hid mouth and pipa
'

'

N " I do hope so," said Mrs. Brand, looking up froiu

her knitting, with a fitfcle si^h. Mrs. Brand usually
.followed up all her remarks with a little sigh.

Sometimes the sigh was very little. It depended a

liood deaj on the nature of her remark' whether the
sigh was of the little, less, or least description; but
it never failed, in one. or 6ther d^gree,^to dose her
every observatiott!

"*! think he will,'* said Minnie, a9 she poured out
a second cup of tefti for the widow.

"Ay, that's nght, lass,"^ observed the captain;

''there's nothin' li^e hope

'TIiepleMQregofaopeto.aaflatteriii tale
'^

Begardin' the fleet when Loid Nelson set aaU.'

Pill me out another cup of tea, Hebe." %
^

It^?as a^leaa^t little fiction with the captain to

caU his b^verage^'HSL*' Minnie fiUed out a ^aU
cupful of the contents of the little teipot, which did,

indeed, reijjemble tea» but which smelt marvellously
like hot rum and water*

.

*

"IhiouM^ enough. Come on Macduff! Ah I

Minnie, t^is prime Jamaica ; it's got such a—but^
I fo^t; 3^ou don!t imderstand nothin' about neotar

ofthissoptr I

;,-V
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The captain smoked in silence for a few minutes,

and then said, with, a sudden chuckle—

"Wasn't it odd, sister, that we should have found

it all out in such an^ easy sort o* way ? 'If criminals

.

—would al^wys tell on themselves as plainly as Big

Swankie did, there would be no use- for lawyers." .
-

i " Swankie would not have spoken so^eely," said

Minnie, with a laugfi, "if he had known that we
were listening."

"•ha^'s true, girl," said the captain, with sudden

gravity; "and I d9n't feel quite easy in my mind
^

about that sdne eavesdropping. It's a dirty thing

to do—especially for an: old':sailor, who likes every-,

thing to be fdr and abbveboard ; liut then, yd«P see,

the nafeur* 0* the words we couldn't help hearin'

justified us in waitin' to b^r more. Yes, it was
quite right, as it turned out A little more tea,

Minnia Thank*ee, lass.
'" Now go, get the case, and

lol^ look over it again."V ' f ^^ ;

The girl rose, and, ^oing to a drawer, quickly

returned with si small red leather cas^ in her hand.

It was the identical jev^el-cafife that Swankie had .

found oh the dead body at the BeU Rock!
. " Ah I t^at *p it ; now, let us see j let us see.* He

*laid aside his ;BK)e,'and for s^c^time, felt all his
'^

'pockets, and loiyd round the r6^,as^ if i^searob

"What are.you looking for^ uncle
?"

;'• 'I:'
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"The specs, lass ; these specsTlrb©^ death o'

Minnie laughed. " They 're on your brow, uncle r
" So they are! Well, well "

'*f

'^

The captain smiled, deprecatingly, and, drawing:
his chair d^je to the tkble, began to.examine the
box. • ;.';

,

-
^.:.'' ;

Its contents wer^ a strange mixture, and it was
evident that the oase had not been made to hold
them.

' There was a lady's gold watch,' of very jamaU size
and beautifully formed; a set of ornaments, con-

"^ting of necklace, bracelets, ring, and ear-rings of
turquoise aiid pearls set in gold^of the most delicate
and exquisite chasing ; also, an antique diamond
cross of great beauty, besides a number of rings and
bracelets of considerable valua
As the captain took tjiese- out one by one, and

*

commented on them, he made use of Minnie's pretty
hand and arm Uy tiy the effect of each, and truly
the ornaments ^could, not have found a more, appro-
priate resting-piacd,among the fairest ladies of the
land. \-''\--.-:-,^ :::/, \::..'fr,^:::''^'::''::.^

Minnie submitted to be made use of in this ^ay
witl^ a pleased and amused expression; fw; while
she greatly admired the costly gems, she could' not
Help smfling at the awkwardness of the captain in,

"pnttmg T.iiem on.
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" Read the paper again,", said Minnie; after the

contents ojf tKe box had been examined. -

The captain took^pp a small parcel covered with
oiled cloth, which contained a Jetter. Opening it, he
began to. read, but was interrupted by Mjra. Brand,
who had paid little attentipn to the.jewels.

" Bead it out loud, brother,^' said she,' " I don't hear
you well .Read it out ; I ^ove to hear of ,my darling's
gajlant deeds.* '

• ?
./^

,1

The captain cleared- his throat, raised his voice,
and read slowly:— - ' ^ ^ ^

,
, ,. /- . ,v. ,-,. ^- ^^ / '".' .,-.

I "'LraBON.TOiAJfaftAlSOS.

[
"'Bear Captain Brand,-~I am about to quit

this place for. the East in a few days, and shall pro-
bably never see you again. Pray accept the accomr
panying case of jewels as a small token of the love
and esteem in which you are held by a heart-broken
father. I fed assured that if it l^ad been in the
powerof man to have saved my drowning child, your
gallant efiforts would liave been successful It was
ordained otHferwise; aBfl now pray that I may be
enabled to say ' Gpd'k will be dona' But I cannot
bear the sight of these ornaments. Ijiave no rela-

tives—none at least who deserve them half so weil
as yourself. Do not pain me by-reiusing them.
They may be of use to you*if you are ever in Want
of money; being worth. 1 believe,Tet^een three and
foiu: hundred pounda Of course, ypu capriot mi«-

»• .
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r understand my motivo in mentioning this. No
/tanount of money could in any measiire represent

the gratitude I owe to the man who risked his life

to s^ye my ohUd. May God bless you«^lir.'

"

r—rShe^ter ended thus, without signature; fend the

capt^ ceased to read aloud. But there was an

addition to the letter written in pencD, in the hand
.of the late. Captain Brand, which neither he nor

Minnie hi^ yet found courage to read to the poor

widow. Itranthus:— *
*

"Our doom is sealed. My schooner is on the

Bell Eoek. It is blowing a gal^ from N.E., and she

is going to pieces fast. We are all standing under
the lee of a ledge of rock—six of us. In half-an-

hour the tide will be roaring over the spot God in

Christ help us. It is an awful end. If this letter

and box is eyer found, I ask the finder to send it

with my blessmg, to Mrs. Brand, my beloved wife^

in^broath.'* ^ ^ _ ^_ .J^^_ _^^1_

—

The^writiiig was tremulous, and .the paper bore

the ^rks of having been soiled with sea-weed. It

wa^ unsigned. The writer had evidently been

obliged to close it hastily. ,^
After reading this in silence the captain refolded

the letter. -^ -

'*i^o wonder. mTim(^,ih^pvf,»^^^^

to offer such things for sale. He would certainly
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hate been found out Wasn't it lucky that in/
hiaard him tell Spink the spot under his floor wheii
he had hidden them ?" ^ /^

At that moment there- came a low knock to the
door. Minnie opened it, and admitted Davy Spink^
who stood in the middle of the room twitching his
cap nervously, and glancing uneasily from one to

another of the party.

" HaUo, Spink I" cri^ the captain, |)ushjng hig
spectacles up on hi^v foliwhead, and gazing at the
fisherman in surprise^" you don't seem to be quite
easy in your mind. Hope your fortunes have not
spring a leak ?"

*' Weel, Captain Ognvy, they just have
; gone to

the^ttom, I might a'most say. I 've come to tell

T^that—thB fiwjt is, that the press-gang have
catched us at last, and ta'en awa' my mate, Jock

> Swankie, better kenn'd as Big Swankie."

I " Hem^well, my lad, in so fai; as that does damage
4|o you, I'm Sony for it; but as regards society at

?e, I rather think that Swankie ha^' tripped hit
author is a decided advantage. If you lose by this

in lone way, you gain much in another; for your
mate's companionship did ye no good. Birds of a
feather should flock together. You're better apart^

for I believe you to be an honest man, Spink."

t)avy looked at the captain in nnfeigned astoniali

meni

St:

u

*

'S^'

r !,<«.
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** Weel, ye 're the first man that iver said that, an'
I thank 'ee, sir, but you're wrang, though I wush
ye was right But that 's no* what I cam ta tell ye."

Here the fishenuan's indecision of manner roturnQd
" Come, make a clean breast of it, lad. There are

none here but friends."

" Weel. sir, Kuby Bran^—

"

•
He paused, and Minnie turned deadly pale, for

she jumped at once to the ngU conclusioa The
widow, on the other hand, listened for more 'with

I deep anxiety, but &id not t^ess the trath.

" the fact ia, Huby 's catched too, an* he's awa' to
the wars, and he sen^ me to~ech, sirs! the auld
wuman 's fentit" ^

,

Poor Widow Brand had indeed fallen back in her^
chair in a state bordering on insensibility. Minnie*
was able .to restrain her feelings so as to attend to
her. She and the captain raised her gently, and led
her into her own room, from whence the captain re-
turned, and shut the door behind him. '

.

-

" Now, Spink," said he, « tell me all about it, an'
be particTai^" ( , , ^ ^

^* .
*

-^ Davy at once complied, and relate* aU that the
wader already knows, in a deep, serious tone of voice,

for he felt that in the captain he had a^^ympath^tic

When he had concluded. Captain Ogilvy heaved
a sigh BO dppp thnt if might l^avo boon olmoal wb^
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lidoitja tt groan, then ho sat down on hia aiii-ohafr,

And, pointing to th« chair from which the widow
iwdNrecenUy riflen. saic^, "Sit down, lad.^

,
•; /

As he advanced to comply, Spinlfs eyes for thif
jMt timeJail o» the caao of jow*b1& He started,

paused, ^Klooked with a trouljled air at the

* '^'^j^HBp®^ *^6 latter with a grin j^* you
seem to afflpftse things ; old acquaintanJf eh ?"

"It WtSfa me that stole them," ^ said g^ink

^
hastily.^ •

^. - :;._ v;'^:^'--,.^
^

_.,.. jp ;*-.:,.
,
^ ^

.-^^^^

" I did not say that any one stole them."
" Weel, I mean that—that- -"

'

pe stopped abruptly, for he felt that in whatever
WJty he might attempt to clear himself, he woujd
unavoidably cri^ate, by implication, his abient
mate. ^':', --* ' •/ ' :

•

.
'

• " I ]mG^ what you mean, my lad ; sit down." ^y
Spinic sat down on ^t^|^ge of the chair, and

looked at the other uneasi

,
« Have a cup of tea ?" said la captain abrupi

seizing the small pot and ppurin^out a cupful
" Thank 'ee—I—I niver tak'

" Take it to-night, thea It WiU do ycm goodJS^ cup to his Upsi^nd a look of deep
atuprise ovei8|)iead his rugged countenance as he
sipped the contentst^ The captain nodded. Spink's

'4i

iookpf surprise onan^r into a cphfidential smile:
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h6 also nodded, winked, and drained the cup to the

bottom.

" Yes," resigned the^xsaptain ; " you mean that you
did not take the case of jewels from old Brand's

pocket on that day when you found his body on the

Bell Ro|Jf, though you were present, and saw your
comrade j>ocketf the booty. You see I know all

abott it, Davy, an' your only .fault lay in con-

cealing the master, and in keepin* company with
that scoundreL"

The gaze of surprise with which Spink listened

to the first part of this speech changed to a look of

sadness towards the ei^d of it
* My

" Captain Ogilvy," said he, in a tone of solem'i%^
that was a strong contriist to hisjusuid ^y; pareless*

manner of jspeaMng, "yoti ca^ me an honest man,
an* ye think I'm clear o' guilt in this matter, but

ye 're mista'ep.. Hoo ye cam* tcj find oot a' this I

canna divine, but I can tell ye j|)methin' mair than

ye ken. D'.y© see that bagP"'
H6 pulled a small leatl^r purse out of his coat

pogket, and laid it will a little bang on the tabla

The captain nodded. '

. *Weeli sir, that was mykhkre o* the plunder,

thretly goolden sovereigns, yfe tossed which o* us

was 1^ hae themi an' the siller fell to ma But 1 've ;

boddle^oV, Mony%;jjtmehaveI bee!H-

tempit,an*m6ny"a time^ad I*hae gi'ett in to the.

•'%-
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teinptatioii, but for a certain lass ca'd Janet, that's

been an abgel, it's my belief, sent doon &ae bd^^
to ^pj^snije vftae gawin to the deevil a'thegither.-

"put be that as it may, I've brought* the silleij'to

thein that^o:wns it by right, aff so my conscience is

clear o't it i^g Ifi^t."

« The sigh^^^of reliefivith which Davy Spink pushed

t£e bag of gold towards fua companion, showed that

the poor m^n's inind was\ in truth released from a

heavy load that had crushed it for yearSt

The captain, who had lie his pipe, stared at the

fisherman through the smoke for some time in

silence ; then he began to untie the ^purse, and said

slowly, " Spink, I said you were ah honest man, an*

I see no cause to alter my Qpinion." : ^

He counted out the thirty gold pieces, put them

back into the bag, an^ the bag into his pocket.;

Then he continued, " Spink, if this gold was mine

I woyld—but no matter; it's not mine, it belongs to

Widow Brand, to whom I shall deliver it up..

Meantime, I Tlbid you good-night. All these things

reqmre reflection. Call back here to-morrow, my
fine feUow,vand I'll have something to say to you.

Another cup of tea?" ^ :-c^y:--^-:':^z.}^:j'^r--',i^^^^^^^

"Weel, lUno oye<^'^^^^^^^^^^^ 1^^^^

Davy Spink -lose, swallowed the beverage, and

lett the cottage. ""The captain ^ returned, and sto^
for some time irresolute with his hand on the handle

«.
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of the doOT of his sister's room. As he listened, he
heard a sob,»aiid the tones of Minnie's voice as if in

prayto. Changing his mind, he walked softly acros»\

Uiekitchen into his own room, where, haying trimmed;
the candle, re-filled and lit his pipe, he sat down at

the tabl^ and, resting his arms thereon, began tc

meditate.

1

\

>
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* CHAPTER XXVni.
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( MlUGHTHOTORCCMOMJtTEE^BUBrt WOAr^lkoM THODBM
> >„ BT A DBSMtllATB VBMTUBK.
/f ^ :" .,

• , ^ . ......

IteBicame a tiine at last wjien the great work
"^'of lwail(Wthe BeU Eock Lighthouse di:ew to a

dose, ipr years after its commenci^en^ it was
. completed, a# on the night dfthelst of February

IrSll, its bright,beams were shed for the first time
. . far and wide Mer the sea /^\ *

It must not be stpposed, howWer, that this light-

house ,3^impd fo^ ^ears to bul^ it On the con-
trary, the seas^k wEoh work could be done were
veiy short/|t)tmng th^whole of the first season of

ISOT^Jiie aggre^te timia of low-water work, caught
^jrtoatdies. of*an hour

<j^ two at a tide, did hot
amount to fourfceen^lays of ten hours 1 while in 1808
it fell short of four weeks. '

A great event is wort% of vOTy special notice.

We should foil in Ofur dtify to our readers if we were
to make only ipaMffpg reference to this im^vt^t
event in the liisioi'y

^
bf our wui^iliy.^ ,^

^^ ife
That lit of IfeteuajT 1811 was the birthday of a

«4

'f

^^'

"> .J
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f
new era, for the influence of \jp^ Bell Rock light on

the shipping interests of the kingdom (not merely

of/ Scotland, by -any means), was &r greater tii^

people generally suppose. ' • ^ v f
^ ^

^ |[ere is ^ fad that may well be weighed with

attention; that mightbe not inappropriately inscribed

» in diamond letters over the lintel of the lighthouse

dodr: Up to the pieriod of the building of the light-

house, the kno^ history of the Bell Epck waa j|

black record of wiigck, ruin, and death. ; Its unknown
history, in remote ages, who shall conceive, much
less tell ? - 27]p to that period, seamen dreaded the

rock and shunned it—ay, so earnestly as to meet

destruction too often in their anxious efforts to avoid

it From that period the Bell Bock fias been a

friendly point, a guiding star^--hailed as suph by

storm-tossed mariners—^marked as -such on the charts

of all nations. Frm. that date not a single night

for more than half a century has*passed, without its

wakeful eye beaming on the waters, or its fog-beUa"

sounding on the air; and, best of all, not aUngk
wreck Jun ocewred on thai rockfrom that period doion

to^the present daif / -
"^

, i ,

Say: not, goM reader, that much the dame may be ^

8ai4 of all lighthouses, In the first place, the history

of many l^^houses is by no means so happy^as that
"

of thift,WW. In the aennnf

:d(?i
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footing with the Bell Eock; eithe»»in regard to its

national importance t)r its actual pedestal In ihe -

last place, it is our subject of consideration at pre-

sent, and we object to 6^qm comparisons \^1a ^e
sing its praises l - --- >::•- ^Mii: :. _, .. : _ ^_ i-.i.^^_:::

_,

Whatever may be said of the other lights that

guard ova shores, special gratitude is due to the Bell

Rock,—to those who projected it,—-to the engineer

who planned and built it,—to God^whb inspired the

will to dare, and bestowed the skill to accomplish,.

a

_
work so difficult, so noble, so prolific of good t<>,matt j

.

ft

\

'*.

The natoi^ of our story requir^ that we should

KjdcBm6nmj annihilate time and spaca . T
'

r I^t us then leap over both, and returii to our

hero, Euby Brand.: > t 1 ^ §
His period of service in the navy was compara-

tively briefir^uch more so than -either ie or l^iil

friends anticipated. Neverthole^,V^^eut a con-

siderable,time in hiai^9W4profes«. and. liavinff

"^been seW'to foreign stations, he saw A good deal of

.
what is caUed^" service," in which Oii ^ianguiihed
himsdf,: as mig^^ve been e^Ki^ected, for oodbess

. ^aind courage. \
,

. lb- *

^ut we must omit[4l)k||eDtio^f his wa;rliie

and resume the recoic|of his\histoiy at tA»t p^t
whiiBh bearfi te<rife imnw^iaf^y^iB f^

tate,v
.

'-.v-..- ,
-

*f-' V .:-." / '^%'-:. . -A. -

zy.

.. c
:^^'

^•«l:',^

\^

V »•

I

,,:x

,
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sy^fnt aplto til*^eM^t poA;, ^^fliK^l^ap-

to

!,>./(^'/'. >
.ife

j^5.of tlie- '

ize ctw|i butrl^;^rM||^
'

i^lipng his" na#e;##|;^^ it ahonld only be

tiew through a te^scope^ -Being a |ayoiirite

if l^is commanidcir^'hiAIea was received favottr-i

r^^iwd a& was s.ent on tonLthe Frenchman. I

,i!hp?e who fajow^^ ^'temeet with an unejt-
^'

I lt\P^^*^ P^^® °^ gf®*^ ^°^ m^e* c«"i imagine the

! 4^i^ ^th which Mby;^^ at the hehn on the

J
h^fin question; and steer^i; for hm^! He was

>rkn|^l[^ ^, on board ;t9^ man who under-

. stc^dfe^ttji^navigatic^ V)f the Fortii, so that im-

,;" pUcii TOustwasplace^ in him by the young officer

•;

' who^had charge of the prize.: *
, ^^ \ *

i
The iH^-of-war happened- to be short-handed at

the tJipaB;the^privateer wflt$^i<^ to her '

Boats paving been sent in chase |bf a susjJicious craft

during a cdhxi. Some ofthe Freilich crew were there-

fore left o|i lioardto assist i&|^aYigatin|(^ithe vessel,

<

'
"^ jWaj imfoittlhate, foiSKfficer s^ in chaige

id oui t^ be' a Wj^^Bm^, and treated the

innhrnf^n lOJrhjBcm^lBLTTA did no^ keep atjact

8*^ch oveivthem. was, that, shMly ^.
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after the storm began, they took the English crow
by surprise, and overpoweied theni.^

Euby was the first to faU. As he stood at the

w.heel indulging iii pleasant dreams, a Prenchmai^;

stole up behind him, and felled him ^th a hand-
spika When he recovered hp found that he was
firmly bound, along with his comrade^, and that the

vessel was lyingt?to. One of the I^chmen came
forwarcl at th^ nloment, and addressed the prisoners

in broken Enjglisi

"Now, me boys," sai(J he, "you was see we have

Jkpnker you again. Ton behold the sea ?** pointing

ovemie side; "well, that bees your bed io-night if

you no\behava Now, I w^ts to know, who is best

man of you as onderstand dis cost ? Speak de truf,

else jrou die." ' ^

The English lieutei^mt at once turned to Buby.
" Well, cast him loose ; de rest of you gp blowr—

'

golf day, ver' moch indeed.** %

Here the Frenchman made a low bow to the

English, who were le^ below, with the exception of<

Ruby. ;•:'.'..;'
,:'-i:

:['".-
. *^ - V"

J^ '^^%l^^^ ™^' ^^ onderstand dis dost ?*

"Itirdal[ereoipc?

18—jyiBiy^
^^^

.'*'«.

8di»ijbiiciedto^l)e

,^*Have youj|ee dftt l|iWi i*

fwir

:
.*«•

«»:^
.^<

A A'
«^;

'^x.^i
''**©.

•K:

.•a.
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"No; never. It was first lighted when I waa at*

ea ; but I have seen a description of it in the news-

papers, and should know^it^ well"
j

"°Ver goot; you will try to cotn^ to dat- light,

an' den you will steer out from dis place to de open

Afterwards we will show you to France. Ifr

oil try mischief

—

voild T >> i .
'- -

* The Frenchman pointed to two of his comrades

who stood, (^ne on each side of the wheel, with

pistols in their hands,, ready to keep Ruby in order.

>r^:"^Now, cut him tree. Go, sare ^ dp your dooty."

" Buby stepjjed to the \)rheel at once, and, glancing '

at the compass, directed the vessel's head in the;

^ direction of the BelfBoc^ ; ^
*

!rhe gale wWrnpidly increasing, and theonanage-

ment of'the^Bfun required his uhdividied a|lbention;

nevertheless liis mind • was busy wi^ ; anxiotis

thoughts and pUns of esca^ He; thought with

.^ihorror of a French j)rison, for there were old ship--

mates of his who had been qap^ed years be/ore,

ajid ^ho were pining in exile still, the bare idea

of being "separated indefinitely, .perhaps" for ever,

from Minm^ wasso terrible, that for a moment he
'

meditated an attack, single-htoded, ifcn^ the crew,*

but the muzzle of a pistol on each aide of him in-\

diicedhun to pause and iefle9t! Heflection, hon^^r

ever^ only brpitigbt him again tej th^ veige of despair

1,/

"
. : A
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' the Freuchmen prisoneps ; but thia idea was at once
disearded, &r it was impoasible to pass up to Leiifc

Bdads withottt seeing the '&U Eock Ught, and the
" Pren^njcffiikept a sharp look^oiit Then he resolved
to niri the Vesseladior© arid, wreck Ijer. but the
thought of hip comrades down bielow induced him: to
give ^hat plan up»

"

Under the influence of these thoughta hfe became
inattentive, and steered rather wildly once or4;wice.„

"Sti^dy. Ha! youjfcink of tow you escape?" -

" Yes, I do;" said Ruby, doggedly. -

. _
" Good, and have you see how V
"No," replied Ruby; " I tell you ctfiididt that I

caiiseeno^wayofescapeit-
,

.,^.
- " Ver good, sare ; mind^ your helm." ^

' ^tjj^

At that moment a^bright star orfiie^flrst magni
'^'

tiide rose on the horizon, right ahead ©f {hm.
... " Ha 1 dat is .a star," said the FrenchnMii, alter a
few moments' observation of it^

-

^
"S^ftrs don't go out,"*repUed Ruby, as the light

in question disappeared. ^

^ ^

Itlsd^lighfouseden?" ' ^^^1^1^
" don't know,", said Ruby, « but we shall soon

bqa" ,..-"'" '

' "'.
' . '

" -' '•'7

>a8t then.a thought flashed into Ruby's min^
hwrt beat quick, his eyej dilated, and his lip

^aa tightly compressed as It game and went
flnMWt at the same moment another star rose right

^c^

••vW

m-
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of them. It was of a deep red colour ^ And

Biib/s he^it beat high again, for he was now,certain

thai it w^s the revolvingj Ught of tW BelN^c
which ^^pMiillt^ ^'^^ llgh|^altpnate]jr eve

-two m^tk' '^^S-^^^r^,^----^---^-'^
"

"

.V

** VoilA I fh^t inisi t)6 Mm mmf exolaii^id tbe

Frenchman, pointing to the hf^tt and looking in-

quiringly at Euby. ^^. .^ • ; .y
*^ I have told you," said the latter, *^thafc I ngvei

saw the light before. ' I believe it to be the BbU

Bock light; but it would b0 as well to run close

and S6& 2 tiiink I bould tell the-Tci7nsi!Sne^ of the

tower, even in a dark nighi 9iyhow, I kn<!

rock itself too well to mistake it*

' ."Be there plenty waiterr '

_i "^ "Ay; onthe eastsidc$^Glo8Q.1^ the rock, the

. / en^ogl^water to &)at the biggest snip in your nayy."

^; ^^Qoodvwe shaUgo^Jlosa*"- ,*?^^^^^^^^^

^

^f '^^•fiiere ii^ a slight lull in ;the gale at "this time,

/ and the ch)uds broke'& IMitle, allowing ocbasioiial

^^lUmpses ol^oonligHl^ break through and tinjgetne

^^ffthe'-^raViig -A|la8t the light, that

M :like a briglH stjir, sooh increased,

' li^Ovik glorious sun in the stormy

secondg'iidione intensely

•^M '^^stson^'^tfien it ^owly died &way and. disa]

bntalmosl before one could have tone to

^

* 1

"' K
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briUiant re4 aun, which also shone for a few seconds,
steadily, and then, like the fonner, slowly died out
Thus, alternating, the' red and white suns went
round. ^ •

-In,a few minutes the tall and graceftd column^
itselif; becatoe visible, looking pale and spectral

against the blaok sky. At the same time the roar
of the surfitffokd familiarly on Eub/s ear. He
steered dose past the north end of the rock, so close

that he could see the rocks, and knew that it was
low water. A gleam of moonlight broke out at the
time, as if to encourage hiA.

\

"Now," said Euby, "you had better go about,
for if we carry on at this rate, in the coluse we are

'

going, in about an hour* you will either be a dead
jnan on the ro^cs of Forfiw, or enjoying yourself in

a. Scotch prison !'*

1 « Ha
!
ha I** .laughed the PrenchnMn, who imme-

diately gave the order to put the vessel abput;
"good, ver good; hot I was not Hish to see the
Scottish prison, though I am told ij|J|buntains be
verBuperb.\

Wl^e he\as speaJriag, the little Vessel lay over
on her new course, and Ruhy steered again past the
north side of the rock. He shaved it so close that
the Frenchman shouted, " Prenez garde," and put a
pistol toJ^iVby'g oar.^

5SV"
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r

% ^

j^.

$ quiet alnila "Now, captain,*! want to point out

the course, so o^ to make you sure of it Bid one

of your men take the wheel, and stop up on the

bulwarks with me, and I will show you."

r This was such a natural remark in the circum-

stances, and* moreover so naturally expressed, that

the Frenchman at once agreed. He ordered a sea-

man to take the wheel, and then stepped with Buby

upon the bulwarks jat the stem of the vessel.

"Now, you see £he position of the lighthouse,"

said Ruby ; " well, you must keep your course due

east after passing it If you steer to the nor'ard o*

that, you'll run on the Scotch^ coast ; if you beai

away to the south'ard of it, yob11 run a chance, in

this state o' the tide, of getting wrecked among the

Fame Islands ; so keep her head due east."

Euby said this very impressively ; so much so,

that the Frenchman looked at him in surprise.

_J'Why you so particulare?" he inquired, with a

look of suspicion. . . V ^^

-
J* Because 1 am going to leave you," said Ruby,

pointing to the Bell Rock, which at that moment was

not much more than a hundred yards to leeward.

Indeed, it was scarcely so much, fo^ the outlying

^Tock.at the northem end, named Johnny Gray, lay

close under theirjleg^ the vessel passed. Just

theu a great wave burst upon it, and, loaiiug in wild
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poola on the other side. For one instant Ruby's

courage waverpd, as he gazed at the flood of boiling

foam.

'

. '
j'

" What you say ?" exclaimed the Prenohmin, lay-

ing his hand on the collar of Ruby's jaclcet. f^-^V
The young sailor started, struck the Frenciman a

bfick-handed blow on the chest, which hurled hijn

violently against the man at the whe^ arid, binding
down, sprang with a wild shput into the sea

So close had he steered to the rock, in order to

lessen the danger of his reckless venture, that the

privateer just weathered it There was not, of

course, the smallest chance of te-capturing Ruby.
No ordinary boat could havp lived in the sea that

was running at the time, even in open water, much
less among the breakers of the Bell Rock. Indeed,

the crew felt certain that the English sailor had
allowed despair to overcome his judgment, and that

he must infallibly be dashed to pieces on the rocks, ,»

so they did not check their onward course, being too

glad to escape from the immediate neighbourhood o>

such a dangerous spot/ .

"
. -v -

Mean^^jfi Ruby buffeted the billowB manfully.

^*
^"If^^P^

a%8 to the extreme. dangeiT of the

attemptVm he l^ew exactly what he meant to^
He trusted to 'his intimate knowledge of every ledge

and ohnnnel and ourront, and had calculated hii
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5e knew that it the particular state'of the tideat

the time* and with the wind blowing as it-then did,"

there was a^ght eUdy at the |)b»t of Cunningham!

s

Ledge, Hw life, he felt, de^nded on hii gaining that

eddy. If he shouldmiss^it, £0 wotild he dkshed

against JohMvg (jhrajfi rock,' or be .^mied beyond it

and cast upon Strachan*^'fiedg6 or Seoresbi/^ Ppifltt,

and nb mjan, how;everpowerful hemight >e, could have

survived'the shock of beiiig^launche4 onanyof th4e
rocks. On the other hand, if, in order to avoid these^

dangers^ he should swim too much to wyidward,

there was the ; danger of 'his heing^ cqiried ' oli^the

crest of a billow and hurled iipop the weather side

of Cwmingham*8 Zedj^«, instead 6{ getting/ into -the -

eddy under its lee. f^'''^
>.. ^ *|^ '^'^ "^

All this^ Eubyhad^ seen and calculated when iS

passed the north end of thd^ ipci^ the first ti^le^jBiid

he hjui fix^d the exact i^ot i^kdte he> sholiid;

the plunge on repassing it. He," acted so prbinjpl

that a few minutes si^O&ced to catiy him towarda .

the eddy; the tide beoig in ^ f^Your.' But when

hie was about to swifii. into it, a vtFavjp! burat'cpm^/'^''v

pletely over the ]Mge,y^d,-pouring down % hia

head, thrust him Wik. He was^ aliiiost^^^

the shock, but retained siifit^enl^ pres^ce of inind^,

to struggle oii For a few seieonds he managed t^

bear up against \^ind an^ tide, for he put forth liis

giant strei^h Math the e%6i|^,pf a;despeHSe Aaity^

A .',

J '. kk
r^-
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but gradually he was carried aw&y from the rock

. and for the first time, his heart sank within' him.

: . Jusflhex^ one: of those rushjbs or swirls of wntet,

:' whicltare common aniong rocis fn such a position,

;" swepthim ag&in forward, right into the eddy which ""
.

> , he had stra^led in vain to reacfi, and thrust him' /
violently against the rock. This back-current was/

; tie precursor of a fremendous .biUow, whiclT came^v

towering on Jjke a.bla(^ Bul^y saw"
^'

i|;md} t^^v^Joxpg hjs arm amongst the, sea-weed, held

r r hisbreathv' "^ V* ' / - .

''

, V ^e bill^^ ' : ^^f *hbs^ who have afeen th6 '

,. Sell Eo^ in a torn can^^Boperly estimate thelfear

: yMat^fc^wed. Ifee but ItuW himlself could tell .

#hat it^as tofeS &at world of -^at^r rushiiig over- -

' ' h^' "Qa^ it feUeiii dicectly upon, hkn, • it . would

havi^ t^^ini fi^ ' ':

?' fttf full ioi&i had been pre-vaously speiit on (Mming-
• Kam's Leagpii In luiofSh^. monieiit it passed, .and

Euby,v quitting his hold, strucTi: out wildly through

.;?. the fqam.. " A fe^sfc^tKikes^^^;C^ through

Sinel^vi's ajjd Wi^9 finxl^ Mttle pool

^OTe he waa in vcompara^ safely. True, tha .

b 8PW burat^y^ef tile ledg^ called the tost Hopim *

'

/

:V .-» * The antiior had ^^himself lathed insert Steven, no that tHe
reader may rely on the fidelity of thU description of it and the aar-
rofindine ladcea. '''

. ' * '

wr

/>

^\'

* * »

.4i,

/^

>»
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heavy masses, but these coidd clp him no serious,,

harm, and it would take a quarter of an hour at

least for the^ tide to sweep into the pooL Ruby

therefoife swam quietly to Trinity ie<^0,^ii^here he

landed, and, stepping over it, sat down to rest, with

a thankful heart, on Smith!8 Ledg$, the old familiar

spot'where he and Jamie Dove had wrought so often

and so hard at the forge In former days.

He was now under the shadow bf tl^e B||l Bock

Dghthouse, which towered high above Jiis head ; and
'

'the impression of immovable solidity which its cold,

gie^,,stately column conveyisd to his minSj contrasted

powerfully with the howling wind arid the raging'

'

sea around. It seemed lo him;as he sat there within

three yards of its gr^ii*e base, like the impersonation v^

q{ repose in jthe midst of turmoil j of peacei Bvi-^

rounded by war; of cabn and solid sel^powession

in the midst of fretful and. raging instabil|y.

No one was there to wejlcome Ruby. . |he light-

keepers, high up in the apartments of ||iir wild

home, knew nothing and" heard nothing <^ all that

had passed so near them. Th» dark|ie^ of tUe nighfc^

and the roaring ^the storm was all they saw dr \

heard ofthe wotll^At, as th^y sat in thar watch-

tower reading or trimming their lamps. * ^*,

But Ruby was^not sorry for this ; he felt glad to-

be alone for a few moments .with God|ip thaiik IJuuc .,

few his recent deliverance.
'

• ^. ; r ' ;

u:A
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fichftasting though the struggle had been, its durar

tion was short, so that he soon recovered his _.

;
' wonted strength. Then, rising, he got upon the iron "^

' Tailway,or "rails." AS the men used to^call it, and .;

' a few steps brought' hipi to the foot of the metal

/ladder conducting to the entiance-door. . ,

"'
^ »- ;,.!*/ •;)

\ Cliriibing up, he stood at last in a place of safety, . rv V'**'

'

'- and <|js&ppeaTed within th^ do^-waiy of the light-

. r house.^

.

.
. .

;>.- * ^ >,t

\
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^
Meantime" the Frencli privateer sped onward tb.

her doom. ^
,

;
The force with whicih the french cojnmaihderfell

1^
. wlien Ruby cast him ofiP, had stunned hiih so severely

"^
that it was a ifeonsiderable time before he reeovered.

The rest of• the crew were therctfore in absolute

' ]gnoranc^6f how to stei^r.

' \ In thisjdfiie^lma they lay-to for a short time, after

« getting i^ay to a sufficient distance from the danger-

V ous i€^t]h^,and consulted what was to be doiie. Some

,

' advisieclvone course, and some another, but it' was

:.i^ JiJia^ one of the EngUsb prisoners

• * / ahot^^ brought up and conmianded^ st^er oi^t

;^:"r -tosea. .. •
. .;_ \:\ '"/^ „ ;:- '"*'•>.

.V
This $dyice was acted "on, and the .sailtir who^

.

' O^^ chaneed to be one who had a p^ail

' " knowledge of the surrounding coaste. One of tib*

/• ^Frenchmen, who could speak a few words of English,

did his best io convey his wishtw to the sailor, aii'l

s^«'«

# ^^y " *>

^

'» '•y-

ii'

4^'
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'

^oundl up-'by pioduciBg^a pistoi] which Ke co^ed

^^righC said the s^oi^ "rimo^tfi^rcbast^
.ftfidcan run ye straight out to sea. That's the BeU

:, Eock.ifeht on the weather-bow, I s'posa" - .

. "Oui,datisdeBemtoka- " /^

* Wery good ; tOur course is due nor'west* .

So lajring, the man took the wheel and laid the
ship^s course accordingly^ ^ •

- ^?

j^m^e knew quite well that this course woiUd

\

0^ the vessel toward* the harbour of Arbroath,
HitQ which^he resolved to hin at all hazards, trusting
yto me iiarbour-lights to guide, him wl^en he should

'

•(h»w neaR fe knew tltt he ran the sti-ongest ^^
,aible risk of getting himself shot whenthe Frenijh-

.
men should find out his faithlessness, but he hoped
t9 f)retail on them.to beUeye the harboui'-Hghts werl:
only another lighthouse, which th^y should have to

"^
-

fiaas on theirway out td sea, and then it would be -

^0 late to pu^ Ibrveasel about and attempt te escape! ^

' BuFill his qaicui&tioiw^ere fls^^ias it turned
out, |or in half-anrhpjir the^men at thebow shouted "

tjiat there were breakfers ahead, and before tJ%B hehn
could be put down, they struck with such force th$t
the topmasts went overboard at once, and the s^s, '"

bursting their sheets and tackling we^ JSldwn to V

ribbona-^.^^'. .;
' -r':-f^:^'-.'-

•"' '^- '^'""'
' '

"' -'

ITust'then a.

'.' V.
^'.

'v^ ,
.

iS. ly
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the wrack of clquds, and revesded the dark qliffsb!

I^e Forfar coast,, towering high above tib^a. r The^i

vessel had struipk on the rocks at the enti^auce to <

one of those rugged bays with which that coast is

everywhere indentecL
*"

' •

At the first glance, the ftBersman knew t^t the

dootia of all on board was &ed, for tihe bay was one

**of those wiich are surrounded l^^ldmost perpendi

-

cular cliffs ; and although, during citlm weather, there

was a small space betw^len th^ clifTs and the sea,

which might be termed a *beach,yet during a storm t

\tihe waves lashed with terrific fury Wainst the rocks,

80 that no human being might land tshera

It chanced at the time that Captain Ogilvy, who

ifce^k great delight in visiting the cliffs in stormy

weather, had gone out there for a midnight walk

with a young Mend, and when the privateer struck,

he was standing on the top of the cliffs.

He knew at once that the fate of the unforjbunate

people on boards was almost certain, but, with his^^

wonted energy, he did his bestf to prevent the cata-

.;topha / ^- 'i ;"^' - * "''^^'

' %Bi^ lad, and fetch men, and ropes, and ladders.

Alarm tibe, whole town; and u^e your legs weE

lives. depend on your speed," siad the cfuptain, i

,; gwatvexcitement . >
, -The lad required no second biddiBg. He turned

and fled like a greyhound.

#-

.' f
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^. Tlie Heges of ArbroatljArere not slow' to answei
the summons. There wWe. neither lifeboats nor
mortai>apparatus in those <iV», but there were the
same willingvhearts and stouttons then as now, and
in a marveUously short spabe olfx time, hundreds of
the able-bodied men of the town^entle and semple,
were assembled on these wild cliffs^ with torches,'

ropes, etc.
; in shorty with all the appliances for

saving life that the philanthropy of the times k^d
inven<?Bi^ or discovered. il »

J >

-::%

But, ^as I these appliances ^ereShd avail the
vessel went to pieces on the outer point of rocks
and part of the wreck, with t!je crew clinging to it

drifted into the bay. "
,.

The horrified people on the cHffs loolM dowL
into that dreadM abyss of churning wat^ and f^^m, ^

into which- no one could descend. Ropes were
thrown again and again, but without avaa Either

'

it was too dark td see, or' the wrecked men were
patalj'sed. An occasional shriek wa^-heard above
the roar of the tempest, as, one afterVanother, the

'

exhausted men fell into the water, or wW:5^enched
from their^hold of the |)iece of wreck.

"At last on« man sticceedei^ i^ catfehing hold of

a rope, and #as carefully haii^d up to the top of

thecm. . ..„ : ,;.', v. 4 .: V
. \ ^

^
it was found that this Ws one of the English

sailors. He' had taken the precaution to tie the rope

M^^r

\

,x

Jf

V 'r.
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\ tti^der his arms, poor fellow, haying no strength left f

to hold on to it ; but he was so badly bruised as to

b6 in a dying state when laid.on the grass.

^
'^Keep back and give himair^aafal Captain

Ogilvy, who had taken % prominent port in the

^
futile efforts to save the crew, and who now kneeled

at the aftilor's side, and moistened his' %s with a

:;, I little brandy.'- '--:
' :, '."'^i.Pi,'---"'

The poor (man gave a confused and iiaitttling ac-

^^- 'count of thefiircumstanoes of the Wreck, but it im
1 sufficiently intelligible to make the captain acquaiflted

with the leading particulars. w - ^'

: ] "Were there many of your eOiarades aboard?"

•^ he inquired. <-

The dying man looked up with a vacant expres-

sion.' It ma evident that he did rioi quite under-

stand the question,„but.he began agaiato gi^r in

, a partly intoherent manner, y
•

„ (

^ "They're all gone," said ^ * ifwfv man of "em

5

;. but me! All tied togetbtrr ito the ho^. Thqr'cast

us loose, though, after sbe stmck. ill gonel ai

^•:\
; gouel%^^ -' ^'Ji^ -:;i:,-: ' i^ ,

After a moment M seemed to lay to reooUect^-«'•
""'^^mething. \„ . ^^

r

/ .
* ^^'^^wid he, «we wereh't aH to^er. They

'
-'i ^ ^ took Euby o» deck, and I never a^w JUm again, f

"•".-•.• > , . \ _.. ,, . _ aij • & .^^" (

;^

„.v.-

iroilder whAl they did—'

...» ..AL^..^.-
f--

'
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'- ** Who, did y0^ «ay ?^ inquired the wptam with

deep anxiety; v;:'' /
;

" Buby—Ruby Brand," replied the ma^
" What became of him, soid yi?u ?*

"Don't know." ' ' ' '* :

" Was Ac drowned ?" • '
; . -.

" Don't know," repotted the man.

The ca]Ditain could get- no other answeir from hiiu,

so he was compelled to rest content, for the p<^r,

man appeared to be sinking. >

A sort 0^ couch had been prepared fbt hifn^ ^
which he was carried into the town, bi|t before K^

reached it he was dead. Notiiing more could be

done ^at night, >hi<. ne^t day, when the tide was

out, men were lowered down the prfecipitpus^^ides^ol

the fatal bay^ and the bo4ies of the unfortunate sea-

men were Sent up to t9^P of the cliffs by meaiift

of ropes. These ropes out oeep grooves in the turf, at

the bodies were hauled up one by one and laid upon

the grass, after which .they were conveyed to the

town, and decently intei^d. .^ ; • ^ ^f

The spot where thiir^me^ipholy wreck occurred

is now pointed out to the visitor as " The Seamen's

Grave,^ and the jroung folk of the t6wn have, from

the time of the wr^k, annually re-cut the groovot

in the turf,-above referred to, in comm^moratibn of

the event, so that these' grooves may be seen there

at the present da«y^

.::P

"•%
;

'.V V

*• ^
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.jt^'4 -If,
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^ may easily be • imft«,Mnod . that poor \ Captain

t)gilvy retuiriied to Arbroath that night with darjc

fiorebodings in his breaot . . '
, ^ ^ '

He coijld not, however, imagine how Ruby came

to be among the men on -board of the French priie;
"^

and tried to comfort himself with the thought that

the dying sailor . had |>erhapa been a comrade of

Ruby\| at some time or other, aiid was, in his

wandf^g state of mind, mixing him up, with ^the

leoe^t wreck. ' " v ^
'

.

L_^ JjiBt however, he coulci come to no certain conclu-

si^tnon this point, he resolved not to tell what he

heard either to his sister or Minnie, but to

onfine bis anxieties, at least for the present, to his

own breast.

:^*

J^

^^7

il •'A.

»",
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Let us now jretuni to Ruby Bimi^ ; and In dxclet

that the reader maj perfectly ii^d^atand ^e p6-
oeedings of that bold youths let lia take a j^ce at

Uie Bell Rook.Lighthotisein its comnleted conditioiL

.
We have; already said that the lowey p«^, ipm

thef fbimdation^ to theshlaij^:^^ teet, waa

built of 8c^jnasoniy,' and Jiiikt at the t(^p of this

fioM part stood the entronqe-d^i* of the buildings

facing towards the soutlh^ ^^ '
/

The position of the door was fixed afer the solid

part had been exposed to. a winter's storms. The
effect bn the building was snch that the most
sheltered or lee Bide was deafly indicated ; thtf

weather-side being thickly^Tered with limpets,

bamabjes, and short green sea-we^d, whil\the lee-

mde waaco]iiparati?ely free from such incrustationa

. The walls ut the entrance-door are nearly seven

feet thick/ and the ^hort passage that pieroes^iem

to the foot of a spiral staircase, which conducta

I .
I

. . .
.-

.

'
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to the lowest apartment in the tower, whore the

walls decrease in thickness to three feet This room

is the provision-store. Here, are kept water-tanks

and provision of all kinds, inclu,ding fresh vegetables,

which, with fresh water, arp supplief} once a fort-

night to the rock all the year jround. The provision

store is the smallest apartment^ for, as the walls of

the tower decrease in thickness as they rise, the

several apartments necessarily increase as they

^tscend.

The B<Bcond floor is reaehed by a wooden staircase

or laddek leading up through a "man-hole" in the

ceiling. Mere is the lightroom store, which contaii^

large tanks of polished metal for the oil consumed

by the lights. A whole yenr^s stock of oil, or about

1100 gallons, is stored in these tanks. Here also

is a small carpenter^s bench and a tool-box, besides

an endless variety of odds and ends,—such as paint-

pots, brushes, flags, waste for cleaning the Tetfectors,

etc etc -.
,y

Another stair, similar tc the first, leads to the

third floor, which is the kitc];ien of the building. It

stands about sixty-six feet above the foundation.

We shall have occasion to describe it and the rooms

above presently. Meanwhile, let it suffice to say,

that tiie fourth floor contains the men's sleeping

berths, of which there are six, although three men

is the usual complement on the rock. The fifth

' <s
£»!
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floor u the library, and aWe that is the lantern

;

th(3 Whole building, from base to siimmit» being 116

feetl|igh.

At.the time when Ruby eniered the door of the

Rock lighthouse, as already described, there

three keepers in the building, one of whom
was jon his watch in the lantwn, while the other

two jwere in the kitchen.

These men were all old friends, the man in the

lantern was George Forsyth, who had been appointed

\ one of the lightkeepers in consideration of his good

services and 8teadine8i|. He was seated reading at a

imall desk Close above him was the blazing series

of lights, which revolved slowly and steadily by
means^ of machinery, moved by a heavy weight A
small bell was struck slowly but regularly by the

same machinery, in tdkm that all was going on weE
If that bell ^ad ceased to sound, Foroyth would at

once have leaped up to ascertain what wa9 wrong

mth the lights. So long as it continued to ring he

knew that all was well, and that he might continue

his studies peacefully—not quietly, however, for,

besides the rush of the wind against the thick plate^

glass of the lantern, there was' the never-ceasing

roar of the ventilator, in which the heated air from

within and the cold air from without met and kept

up a terrific war. Keepeif get tM to that sound,

however, and do not mind it.
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Each keepei^B duty was to watoh for three succes-

sive hours in the lantern.

Not less familiar were the faces of the occupants
*

of the kitchen. To this apartment Kuby ascended

without any one hewing him approach, for one of

the windows was open, and the roar of the storm

effectually drowned his light footfall On reaching

the floor imiiiediately below the kitchen he heard

the tones of a violin, and when his head emerged

tjutough the man-hole of the kitchen floor^he paused

and listened with deep interest, for the air was
familiar.

Peeping round the comer oi the oaken partition

' that separated the man-hole from the Apartment, he

beheld a sight which filled his heart with gladness,

- for there, seated on^ a camp-stool, with his back

fei^g against the dresser, his face lighted up b^

the blaze of a splendid fire, which burheH-tHirinps

comfortable-looking kitchen range, and his ha^^s

drawing forth most pathetic music from a Violin, sat

Mb old Mend Joe Dumsby, while o|ppo8i^ to hiia

on a similar camp-stool, with his aiim resting on a

small table, and a familiar black pipe in his mouth,

, sat that worthy son of Vulcan, J^piie Dove.

The little apartment glowed with ruddy lights and

to Buby, who had just escaped from a Scene of such

drear and dismal aspect, it appeared, what it really

was, a place of the most luxurious comfort I

i;^

I «

\\
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Dove WM keeping time to the muaia witU littie

puffs of limoke, and Joe wm in the middle of a pro-

longed shak)^ when Ruby passed through the door-

way and stood before them, ^ J
Dove's eyes opened to their widest, and his jaw

dropt, so did his pipe, and tihe musl(^ceased abruptly,

"

while the faqes of bothjnen grew pala ^>v
" I 'm not a ghost, boys,"- said Ruby, witli a laugh.

which afforded immense relief to his old comrades?\
" Come, havtf ye not a welcome for an old messmate
who swims off to visit you on such a night as th|s V
Dove was the first to recover. He gasped, i^d.

holding out both arms, explaimed, " Ruby Brand I"

•• And no mistake I" cped Ruby, advaneing and
grasping his friend warmly by the hands. ^ .

•For at l^ast halt^a minute the two men shook

each other's hands lustily and in silence. Then they

burst into' a loud laugh, while Joe, suddenly recover^

ing, went crashing into ^ Scotch reel with energy ei

great that time and tune Were both sacrificed. As if

by mutual impulse, Ruby land Dove began to dance li

But this was merely a spurt of feeling, more than/

half involuntary. " In the middle of a bar Joe flun^

down the fiddle, and, springing . up, seized |luby
^

round the neck and huWed him, an act which

made him aware of the mot that he was drippiog

wet ,.
'-.-:

•

'
/

^^ ':
. .

"

"Did ye «u^ lioff t6 the rock?" he iiiqiiuedi ^

m"mww:
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iteppihg b«ok, and gating at hia (Hand with a look

of urpriflo, ndnglod with awa
* lu^ecsd I did."

" But mW ? why T what myitory are ye rolled np

in ?" exolaiAii^d the smith.
^

*' Sit down, ait down, and quiet yourselvca* sidd

Buby, drawing a stool near to th? fire, and leaiing

himselC "111 explain, if you 11 only hold your

tongues, and not look so scared lik#."

.
" No, Buby ; no, lad, you must change yer clothes

first," said the smith, in a tone of authority ;
" why,

the fire mokes you steam like a washin' biler.

Come along with me, an' 1 11 rig you out"

* Ay, go hup with 'im, Buby. Bless me, this is

- the mojit amazin' hincident as evet 'appened to ma
Never saw nothink like it." \

\' '

j Ai Dove and Buby ascended to cLe iooni above,

Joe went about the kitchen talking to himself, poking

the fire violently, overturning the camp-stools, knock-

iw about the crockery on the dresser, and>etherwi8e

jx)nducting himself like a lunatic. \

^ Of course Buby told Dove parts of his s^iy b>

j
fits and staits as he was changing his garmeiits ; of

cours^ he had to be taken up to the lightrooiki and

;

go through the same scene there with Forsyth that

had oceufred in the kitchen ; and, of course, it was

not until all the men, himself included, had quite exr

hausted themselves, that he was abl^ to sit down

-.r'

::-• -;M
V ,

"
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•I the kitchen fin and give « ftiH and connected
•coount of hiinielf,,iiid of his recent doing*.

After he had concluded his narrativo. which waa
interrupted by fluent queation and comment, and
after he had refreajied himself with a cup of tea, he
rose and said—

,

\

V.,"Now, boya, it's not fair to be spendin' all ^he
night with you here, wbUe my old comrade Forsyth
sits up yonder aU alona 1 11 gp up and see him foi

alitUa" \ r

" We Tl go hup with 'ee, lad," saM Durasby.

"No ye won't,- replied Ruby ; " I want him aU to

myself for a while; fair play and no favour, you
know, used to be our watchwoKl on the Rook in old

.timed Besides, his watch will be out in a\|ittW, so

ye can cdme up and fetch him down."

" Well, go along with you," said the iwith.
** Hallo 1 that must have been a big ^un."

This hut remark had reference to a distinct trem^

in the building, cansed by the falling of a great wave

upon it " ^
" Does it ohen get raps iike that ?" inquired Ruliy,

with a look of sniprisa

" Not often," said Dove, " once or twice dujin' a

gale, mayhap, when a bigger one than usual chances

to fall on us at the righj angla But the lighthouse

shakes worst just after the gales begin to take off,

and when the swell rolls in heavy from the eastward.*

•-. --v ki :^e'-*j
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"Ay, ibit't Ihe time,* quoth Jo& "W^y, IVt

'mid iU the. oupt and Maoen on the dramr rattle

wHh the hlowi o' them heavy teat, but the gale

i^gittin' to be too ttrong to-night to tlt&ke ui

mnclL"

" Too strong T exclaimed Ruby.

"jkj. You see w'uii it blows very hard, the

broakots have not time to como down on us with a

'eavy telUn' blow, thoy goes tumblin' and awashin'

round us and over us, hammorin'*away wildly ovory-

how, or nohow, or anyhow, just like a hexcitod man

fightin' in a hurry. The aflor-swell, that '« wot docs

it Thai's wot comos on slow, and big, and easy,

but powerful, like a great prizoHghter as knowi

what he can do, and means to do It*

"A most uncomfortable sort of residence," said

Uuby, OS he turned to quit tho room.

"Not a bit, when ye git used to it," said the

smith. "At first we was rather skeercd, but we

don't mind now. Come, Joe, give us ' Rule Britannia'

-^! pity she don't rule the waves straighter,' as some-

body writes somewhere."

So saying. Dove resumed his pi^, and Dunuil^

his fiddle, while Ruby proceeded to the staircase

that led to the rooms abova

Just as he was about to ascend, a furious gust of

wind swept past, aiecompanied by a wild roar of the

at thu same mopient a mass of spray dashed

x^kJ.V.'
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g»iiiat tht tniiU window af Ua tick' H« k^kw
that thia wiiubw wan at hmt tUty feet above the

rock, and h« waa auddenly fillwl with a ttrooK dDtira

to hare a neaiiar view of ih« wavoa that had force te
mount ao liigh. Inatoad, thorefora, of aacjending to

the lantern, ho deacended to the doorway, which wat
*

open, for. aa the atorm blbw ttotn the eastwanl, the
door wan on the lee aid&

There wore two doora—one of njotal, witli Uack
plate glans panela at the inner end of the poaaage

;

the other, at the outer end of it, waa made of thick

solid wood bound with inotal, and hung ao iw to

open outwarda. When the two loavea of thia heavy
daor were shut they were fluah with the tower, ao

that nothing waa preaented for the wavea to act

upon. But thia door waa never cloaed except in

caaeaof atonn from the aouthward.

* The aceno which preaented itself to onr hero when
heatood in the ontrance-poaaago'was auch as neitlujr

pen nor pencil can adequately Jepijl^ The tide waa
full, or yearly ao, and had the niji^een calm the

wat«r vould have atood about twelve or fourteen

feet on the aidoa of the tower, leaving a apace o(

about the same height between its surfiico and the

spot at the top of the copper ladder where Uuby
stood; but auch waa the wild commotion of the

sea .that this apace waa at one moment reduced to

a few feet, as the waves sprang up towards the door-

'V J /: >
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wigr, m DMirly dottbUKi, m U^jr ttiUl hiatiiig dowii

to lh« fiiy rook.

lout of whlU), lMpi«((. Mirthlfig foAin oofond

Um tpol whoro th« torriblo IkiU Hook bijr. Ntvir.

'fof % montimt dkl ihol bjpUing ooldnm got timu

to iHow one spot of dork-ooloorod wim, BiUow

alter billow caine caroeHng on (torn the op«n mi

ia, quiok lucGOMion, breaking wiio indotcrilNibk

force and fury Jiuit a few yardi to wlndwanl of

^ibe foundationa of the lighthotiae, where the outer

lidgea of the rook, although at the time deep down

in the water, were aufnciently near the anrface to

break their flmt full force^ and save the tower fVoni

deatruction. though not (tern many a tremendoua

blow tad orerwhelming deluge of watefc
'

. . •

^

When the waves hit the rook they wore ao near

that the lighthouse appeared to receive the shock.

Uoshing round it on either side, the olefb biliowi

met again to leewaitl, joat opposite the door, whore

they burst upwards in a -magnificent cloud of spray

to a height of full thirty feet At one time, while
,

Kuby held on by the man-ropes at the door and

looked over the edge, he could see a dark abyss

with the foam shimmering pale far below ; anothoi

instant, and the solid building perceptibly trembled,

as a green sea hit it . fair on the weather-sida A

continnoiu / roar and hiss followed as the billow

iwept round, filled up the dork abyss, and sent

.....Hsi t'^i^aiMMs
! * ^ .SA^J^'' Ai
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Oii while wu«r gl^aih^ ttp .^ into the doof.
w^. At tha mm^ taommi Uiiq ifiniyt fl«w by on
dthtt tidt of lh« coJomii. to HIkH <h«l • ^ dwpi
wtw thfown on tho ImnUwu To ijtub/i «y« Uiqm
pitji •i>|MmrRd to bo olotida drkin« aoroia the
•kj, 10 hi|{h were they aliQTe hl« ^mtl A feelinff

of two crept over him m hia mind gnwltuaiy rW'Knn

to nJiiIixe the world of witor wh^oh, m it were.
0?erwhelmed fiim— wator and fo^i tmxinn »nd
fl>ing everywhere—tho heavy mi^ thumlering on
the cohimn at hif book^the sprays from behind *•

arching almost ov^r the lighthouio, ^nd meeting
thoae that buret up in fW)nt, wHile an eddy of

wind serit a cloud awirliug in at tL doorway, and
drenched .him to the akin I It wi^ a ixhibitioB ^
of the might of God in the atormjanoh aa he hnd I

nerer seen before, and a brief audjden <ixolamation \
of thankagiviug buret from th^Nyc^uth'a lipa, aa he
thought" of how hopelbflfl hia caae Would have been
had the French veaael paaaed.tho Ughthouse an
hour later than it did. ^'

[

The oontraat between the ac^ne outside and that

inaido th^ Bell Rock Lighthouse at that time waa
indeed striking. Outside then was madly raging

conflict
; inside there were peace, comfort, security r.

Ruby, with his wms foWed, standing ^calmly in

the doorway
; Jamie Dove and Joe Dumsby smok-

ing and fiddling in the snug kitchen ; George For

, •?
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syth reading (the PilgrinCs Progress mayhap, or

Robinson Omsoe, for both works were in the Bell.

Rock library) by the' bright blaze of the crimson

and white lamps, high up in the crystal lantern.

I^ Aiagician had divided the tower in two fron^

top to bottom *whfle some ship was staggerinc; past

before the gaie, he woul4 have presented to the

amazed mariners the most astonisbing picture of

"war without and peace within'* that the world

»ever saw !*
,

-<-

See Prontisplecc.
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OffAPTEJl XXXI.

MminaHT CHAT iN,A LAvtxaa^'^;^

•* I 'IX have to borrow another shirt tod p^r ol
trousers from yon, Dove/' said Ruby v^ifii a laugh,
as he returned to the kitchen. #

" What I been having another swim?" exclaimed
the smith. .

^^Not exactly, but you tiee I'm fond o' water.
Come along, lad."

^ In a few minutds the clothes were changed, tod
Rubywas seated beside Forsyth, asking him earnestly
about his friends on shora

"Ah I Ruby," said Forsyth, « I thought it would
have killed your old mother when she was told of
your bein' caught by them sea-sharks, and taken
off to the wars. You must know I c&ne to see a
good deal of your friends, through—through—hoot

!

what's the name ? the fah'-haired lass that lives

with—"
_,

v;^--:---;,-,^-. .._,,-:,

"Minnifi?" sugtjested Rtiby, who could not but
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THE UGUTHOUSE.

wonder that any man living should foijget lur name

for a moment. *
. T f

" Ay, Minnie it is. She used to come to see my

wife about some work they wanted her to do, and I

was now and again sent up with a message to thd

cottage, and Captain Ogilvy always invited me in to

take a glass out of his old teapot Your mother .

used to ask me ever sq many q^uflStions about you,

an' what you used to say and do on the rock when

this lighthouse was buildin*. She looked so sad and

pale, poor thing ; \ really Ihought it wouia be aU

up with her. an* I believe it would, but for Minnie.

It was quite wonderful the way that girl cheered

your mother up. by readin' bits o* the Bible to her.

an' tellin' her that God would certainly send you

back again. She looked and spoke always so br^ht^

toa*
" Did she do that?" exclaimed Ruby, with emo-

fton.'
,.•'

'
'

~^'
,.

'

Forsyth looked for a moment earnestly at his

Mend.

«'I mean,^ continued Ruby, in some confusion^

« did she look bright when she spoke of my bein'

ftway?*^
• . .

" N'o, l%d, it was when she spoke of you comm

backV but I could see that her good spirits was

partly put on to keep up the old woman."

For a moment or two the friends remained silent^

/^
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Suddenly ForaytiT laid hw l\and on the oihei's

shoulder, and said impressively :
" Euby Brand, it 's

my belief that that girl is rather fond of you."

Buby looked up with a bright dmile, and aaid,

"t)'you think so? Well, d'ye know, I believe

she is."

" Upon my word, youngster," exclaimed the other,!

with a look of evident disgust, " your conceit is con-|

siderable. I had thought to be somewhat con^den-

tial with you in regard to this idea of mine, but yoi

seem to swallow it so easy, and to look upon it

so natural a thing, that—^that—. Do you suppos^

you 've nothin' to do but ask the girl to many yo]l

and she'll say *Yes* at once?"

" I do," said Euby quiietly ; " nay,J am sure of it"

Forsyth's eyes opened veiy wide indeed at thiai

" Young man," said he, " the sea must have washed
all the inodesty you once had out of you

—

"

I ho^ not," interrupted the other, " but the fiict

is that I put the question you have supposed to

Minnie long ago, and she iid say 'Yes' to it |ihen,

.80 it's not likely she's goin* to draw back now."

"Whew ! that alters the case," cried Forsyth, seizing

his Mend's hand, and wringi^ it heartily.

kUo I you- two seem to be on good terms, any-

how,*? observed Jamie Dove, whose head appeared at

that moiiient thrdugh the hole in the floor by ^hich

the Jantem comm^(;8ited with the ropm ^loiw.

s^

\

..-(
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" I oame to see if anytiiing had gone wrong, for your

vune of watch is up." _^^ ^ _
" So it is,** ekclainied Forsyth; rising and crossing

20 the other side of the apartment, where he applied

His lips to a small tube in the wall..
'^

-
j

" What are you doing ?'* inquired Euby. .
-

" Wli^tling up Joe," said Forsyth. "This pipe

' runi^ down
Jp

the sleepin'-berths, where there 's a

whistle closeJx) Joe's ear. He must be asleep. I'll

try again." i

He blew down the tube a second time and listened

for a reply, which came up a inoment or two after

in a sharp whistle through a similar tube reversed

;

thai^is, with ihe mouthpiece below and tha w]||Btle

abovV

Soon after, Joe Dumsby made his appearance at

the trap-door, looking very sleepy.

**! feels as 'eavy as a lunjip o' lead," said ha

^Wot an 'orrible thing it is to be woke out o' a

comfliable sleep." i

,

Just as he spoke the lighthouse received a blow

so tremendous that aU the men started and looked

at each other for a moment in surprise.

"I say, 18 it wananted to stand cmythmgt*' in-

quired Buby seriously.
J

" I hope it is," replied the smith, " else it 11 be a

blue look-out for us. But wje^^on't often get eudi

* f&p as that X)'ye mind the first we ever felt o

iTs^f^.

f:̂ mM*Mi:^t^-^:.
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that sort, Forsyth ? It happened last month. I
was on watch at the time, Forsyth was smokin' his
pipe in the kitchen, and Dumsby was in bed, when
a sea struck us with such force that I thougfl we
was done for. In a moment Forsyth and Joe came
tumbUn* up the laddei^-^oe in his shirt ' It must
have been a ship sailed right against us,' says
Forsyth, and with that we aU jumped on the rail
that runs round the lantern there and looked out,
but no ship could be seen, though it was a moonlight
night. You see there's plenty o' water at high tide
to let a ship of two hundred tons, drawin' twelve
feet^ run slap into us, and we've sometimes feared
this in foggy weather ; but it was just a blow of the
sea We 've had two ^ three like it since, and are
gettin' used to it now."

"Well, we caji't get used to do without sleep,"

said^orsyth, stepping down through the trap-door,
"-80 I'll bid ye all good-night''

" 'Old on I Tell Ruby about Junk before ye go,"

cried Dumsby. "Ml well, I 'U'teU 'im mysei
You musti kQow, Ruby, that we've got what they
calls an hoccasional lightkeeper ashore, who lams
the work out 'ere in case any of us r^gTar keepers
are took ill, so as 'e can supply our jdace on short
notica Well, 'e was out 'ere lamin' the dooties one
fef^^endous stormy night, an' ti\e poor feller was in

amortial fright for fear the lantern would be bloWed

-•*!
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right hoif the top o' the stone oolumn, and 'imaolf

&long with it You /see, the door that coven the

man-hole there is usimlly shut when we 're on watch,

but Junk (we called /im Junk 'cause 'e wos so like a

lump o' fiftt pork)/'«( kep the door open all the time

'

an' sat close beside it^ so as to be ready for a div&

Well, it was my turn to yatch, so I went up, an'

just as I puts my Cut o^ the first step o' the lan-

tern-ladder there coiB^eb a sea like wot we had a

minit ago ; the wind at the same time roared in the

wentilators like/a thousand fiends, and the spray

dashed agin the glass, ifimk gave a yell, and dived.

He thought it wos ^aU bver with 'im, and wos in sidi

a funk that; he came down 'ead foremost, an' would

sartin^^ 'av^ broke v'is neck if ^' 'adn't come slap

iaU/my buzzum ! I tell 'e it wos no joke, for ^e

ros fourteen stone if 'e wos an ounce, an*—"

** Come along, Buby," said Dove/ interrupting

;

" the sooner we dite too the better, for there's no

end to that story when Dnmsby gets ofif in full

swing. Qood-nightr

" Gk)odnnight; lads, an' hei^t manners t^ ye 1 " said

Joe, as heisat down beside the little desk where the

Ughtke^peiB were wont during the lonely watch-

bours of the night to read, or write, or meditate.

^- \

ir-i
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The Bun shone brightly over the sea next morning

;

so brightly and powerfully, that it seemed to bredc

up and disperse by force the great storm-clouds

which hung about the dky, like the fragments of an
anny of black bullies who had done their worst and
been baffled.

The Storm was over ; at least, the win^had mode-
rated down to a freshi invigorating breeze. The
white crests of the billows were few and far between,

and the wild tuarmoil of waters had given place to a
grand procession of giant waves, that thundered on
the Bell Eock Lighthouse, at^onoe wit4more dignity

and more force than the ni^ng::feas of the previous

night. '

\

It was the sun that awoke Euby, by shining in I
at one of the small windows of the library, in which_^
he slept Of course it did not shine in his face,

because of the ig|lative positions of the library and.

ihe Sim, the first being just below the lantern, and

X
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tho second juafc^ above the horuElj^n, so that the rayi

•tmok upwarda, and shone with clazzUng brilliancy

on the dome-shaped ceiling. This was the second

time of wakening for Euby that night, since he lay

down to rest The first wakening was occasbiied^by

the winding up of the machinery lyhich kept th^

lights in motion, and the chain of which, with a

ponderous weight attached to it, passed through a

wooden pilaster close to his ear, causing sudh a

^adden and hideous dift that the sleeper, nk havinjg

been warned of it, sprang like a Jack-in-thi-box out

of bed into the middle of the room, where he first

stared vacantly around' him like an nimtually sur-j

prised owl, and then, guessing the caus^ of,Qte noise,

smiled pitifully; as though to sayi^Pooi^ feUow,

you're easily frightened," and tumbled back inj»

bed, where he fell asleep again instantly. I /

On the second time of wakening Euby rose to a

sitting posture, yawned, looked 'about him, yawned

again, wondered what o'clock it was, and then

listened.

No sounds could be heard save the intermittent

roar .of the magnificent breakers that beat on the

Bell Bock. His couch was too low to permit of his

seeia^ anything but sky out of his windows, three

of which, about two feet square, lighted the room.

" He therefore jumped up, and, while pulling on his

gannents, looked towards the east, where the sun

/
r
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greeted au^ almost blinded hfin. Tuming to the
north window, a bright mnile lit up hia countenance,
^d "A blessing rest on you" escaped audibly «h)m
his lips, as he kissed his hand towards the cliffs of

Forfarshire, which were seen like a faint blue line

on the far-off horizon, with the town of Arbroath
just rising above the morning mista

^e gated out at this north window, and thought
over all the scenes that had passed between him and
Minnie from the time they first met, down to the
day when they last parted. One of the sweetest of
the mental pictures that, he painted that morning
with unwonted facility, was that of Minnie sitting at

his mother's feet^ comforting her with the words of

theBiblft

At length he turned with a sigh to resume his

toilette. looking out at the southern window, he
observed that the rocks were beginning to be un-
covered, and that the "rails," or iron pathway that

led to the foot of the entrance-door ladder, were hi^h

etiough out of the water to be walked upoa He
therefore hastened to descend.

We know not what appearance the library pre-

sented at the time when Buby Brand slept in it;

but we can tell, from personal experience, that^ at

the present day, it is a most comfortable and elegant

apartment The other rooms of the lighthouse,

although thoroughly substantial in their ftuiiitute

*
i<!|
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and fittings, aro quite pliidn «nd devoid of oraftment.

but the library, or '! stranger*! room," as it ii some-

times called, being the guest-chamber, is fitted up in

.a style worthy of a lady's boudoir, with a Turkey,

carpet, handsome chairs, and an elaborately carved

oak table, supported appropriately by a centre stem

of three twining dolphins, ^^e dome of the ceiling

is painted to represent stucco panelling, and the
'

partition which outs off the -small segoient of this

oiioolar room that is devoted to passage and stair-

case, is of panelled oak. Tlie thickness of this par-

tition is just sufficient to contain the bookcase ; also

a cleverly contrived bedstead, which can be folded .

up during the day out of sight There is also a

small cupboard of oak, which serves the double pur- .

pose of affording shelf accommodation and concealing

the iron smoke-pipe which rises fW)m the kitchen,

and, passing through the several storeys, projects a
'

few feet above the lantern. The centre window is

ornamented with marble sides and top, and'al;)pve

it stands a macble biist of Robert Stevenson, the

engineer of the buHdlng, with a marble slab below

bearings testimony to the skill and energy with

which he had planned and executed the work.

1 Jf not precisely what we have described it to be

at the present time, the library .must have been

iiomewiiat,,8imikr on tL&t inoming^heii our hero

iiiiuid fW>m it and desoenlSad to th^ rook.

§
*

v/
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Thfl firti tteir landed hhn at the entrance to the

lliepiikg-berihi. He looked into one, and obeenrod
fomjih*§ head and arms lying in the bed, in that

peculiarly negligent stylo that botokona deep and
iweet repose. Dumaby's rest was equally sound in

tho next berth. This fact did not require proof by
oouUu* demonstration

; his nose announced it sctno-

» rously over the whole building

Passing to the kitchefa, immediately below, fiuby

found his old messmate, Jamie Dove, busy in the

preparation of breakfast

"Ha! Kuby, good momin'; you keep up your
early habits, I sea Can't shake yer paw, lad, 'cai

I 'm up to the elbows in grease, not to speak o' sat

an' ashea"-

" When did you le^m to cook, Jamie 1*^ said Rubyj,

laughing.

"When I came hera You see we've all got

take it tum and turn about, an' it 'a wonderftil ho
soon a fS^ergets uaad to it I 'm rather fond ol^t,

d'ye know? We/haven't overmuch to wor^jOn

the way o* yariety, to be sure, but what we hi

there's lota of it, an' it gives us occasion to exe;

our wits to invent somethin' new. It's wonde
what can be done with fresh beef, cabbage,

potatoes, flour, tea, bread, mustard, sugar, pe]

an' the like, if yeVe got a talent that way." /

i " You Ve got it all oflf by heart, I see," said l^nby.

W'- .

"
-..

-
.
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ifhie. Vsif, bnl it'i^ to emj to gel It tl! off

jn i^bumwd^ aomatimofl. What with oonflneoient

and want of tfiwrniijg we waa troubled with indigca^

lion *t flrat, but wo 're uaod to it now, and I have

•cquirod quite a fancy for cookin'. No doubt you 11

hMur Forsyth and Joe say that I've half pifianod

them foiir or five timea, but that 'a all envy ; beaidita.

a feller oan't learn a trade without doin' a little

damage to somebody or something at first Did

joa ever taste blackburd pie V
. ,

'
" Ho,* replied Ruby, " never."

^ Then you shall taste one to-day, for wo caught

fifty birds last wrMdL" . -

" Caught fifty Wrds ?"
j^

"Ay, but ril tell ye about wSome other time.

Be off just now, and get as much ezenst^e out o' the

rook as ye can before breakfast" ^^ .

The smith resumed his work as he laid thii, and

Ruby descended.

—He^ll^imd the sea stiU roaring ovfit the rock, but

the raiu were so fiir uncovered that he could venture,

nr-—

.-«- K
'^HHL^' 'V*'

^fi »f
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^

^
th

on them, yet he had to keep a ^arp look-out, f(

: whenever a larger breaker than usual struck

rockr the gush of foaming water that flew over T

was to Hei^ that a apurt or two would sometimes

break t|M|i||eett.^the iron bars, and any one' of

these 8piaHHnil£|liAve <fiufficed to ji^e him a

thorough
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III * iboit time, however, the tea w</nt buck and
loft tho milii free. 8opn after that Ruby wm joined

bf Fomytii and Duraaby, who had come down ftw

their morQili|; jj^rohu)uad«.

^ J^lic in aingle file while taking exer-

oiilA |Ul trahiwuy wita not wide enough for two,

jiti tKa TOok, even when fully uncovered, did not

•^^Brd sufficient level simco for comfortable walking,

although*at low wat«!r (as tho^reotler idready knowa)

it afforded fully a hundred yards of lorambliiig

ground, if not more.

'They had not walked more than a few minntea

when they were joined by Jamie Dove, who an-

nounced bKisakfast, and proceeded to take two or

three turns by wa^ of coqling himseUl Thereafter

the party returned to the kitchen, wheiK they jat

down to as good a n^eal as any reasonable man could

desire.

There was cold boiled beof--the remains of yestei^

da/s dinner^-and a bit of broiled cod, a native of

the Bell Bock, caught fVom the doorway at high

water ^1^ day before. The|« was tea also, and toast

"^Hftuttered toost^ hot out of tH^ oven. >
<?<,

Dove was peculiarly good at wh4t may be stylw

toast-oooking. Indeed, all the lightkeepers were

equally good. The bread was cut an inch thick,

and batter was laid on as plasterers spread plaster^ a trowel. There|i^aam sorafoim o£t a bit

%

'¥
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%f3) put it o: 1 there j no digging out pieces fifom little

cavemsiWtlie bread with the point of the knife ; no

repetition of the work to spread it thinner, and,

above ^, no omitting of comers or edges ;—no, the

smallesj* c([nceivable fly cbnld not have found the

joinntest arom of diy footing on a Bell Bock slice of

toast/^om its centre to its circumference. Doye

had a Hbenl hearty and he laid on the butter with a

liberal han1 Fair play and no favour was his motto,

q[Uarter>in(h thick was his gauge,'railway speed his

practice. The consequence was that tiie toast floated,

as it w^re, down the throats of the men, and com-

pensated to some extint for the want of milk in

the tea.
,

>

ly ** Now, boys, sit in" cried Dove, seizing the tea-

^ ^. v': -. / \\:\: :.:
,r-

"^

* We have not much Variety," observ^ Dumsby

to Itttby, in an apologetiitone^^ Y
"Variety!" exclaimed Forsyth, "what d'ye^call

that?" pointing to the fish.
"^"-^

/ /* Well, that isa hexfcra morsel, I admits" returned

'
Joe; "but we don't get that every day; Wsever,

wot there is is good, aii* there's plenty of it, so let's

Forsyth said grace, and then^ they all "fell to,"

with appetites peculiar to that isolated and breezy

apot^ where the wind blows, so fresh from l^e open

J sea that thn nostrils inhale culinary odours, and

\ :^M
". ?
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the palates seize ^culinary products, with unusual

relish. -.•..:'•' ",'.; /
;.

There was something singularly unfeminine in the ,<

manner in which the duties of the table were per-

formed l^ these stalv^ guardians of l^e Bock.:

We are accustomed to see such duties performed by

the tender hands of woman, or, it may be, by the

expert fingers of trained landsmen; but in places

where woman may not or can not^act with pro-

priety,—a^ oa shipboard, or in sea-girt towerg,

—

men go through such feminine work in a way that

doei^ credit to their versatility,^—also to the strength

of culinary materials and implements.

The way in whifili Jamie J)ifye and his comrades

knocked about the pans, teapotis, cups and saucers,

etc., without smashing them, wojold have astonished,

as well as grati^ed, the hearts of the firatemity of

tinRmiths and earthenware manufacturers.

We have said that everything in the lighthouse

was substantial and veryXetrong. All the wood-

work was oak, the floors ana\wall|s of solid stone,

—

hence, when Dove, who had no inerves or physical

feelings, proceeded with his

caused was tremendous. A
gentle ways woidd, on o&eSpg him ]^ke the fire, have

expected that the poker would certainly penetrate

not only the *coal8, but, the hoxk of nie grate also,

and perchance make its appearance at toe outside of

;, the noise he

.

used to woman's

V
~ \

X;
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the building itself, through stones, joggles, dovetaila.

tienails, po^zolano mortar, and all the strong ma-*

terials that have withstood the fiuy of winds and

waves for the last half-centtiy

!

Dove treated the other furniture in like planner;

not that he treated it ill,—^we would not have the

reader imagine this for a moment He was not

recldess of the household goods. He was merely

indifferent as to the row he made in using thent

^But it was when the cooking was over, and the

table had to be spread, that the thing culminated.

Under the impulse of lightheartednesa, caused by the

feeling that his labours for the time were nearly

ended, and that his reward was about to be reaped,

he went about with irrepressible energy, like the

proverbial bull in 4 china shop, without reaching

that creature's destructiyB point ItSras then that a

beaming smile overspr^ his countenance, and he

raged about the kitchen with Yulcan^like joviality.

He pulled out the table from the wall to the centre

of the apartment^ with a swing that produced a pro-

longed crash. Up went its two leaves with two

minor crashes. Down went the four plates ^d the

cups and saucers, with such violence and rapidity

that they all seemed to be dancing on the board

together. The beef all but went over the side of its

dish by reason of the shock of its sudden stoppage

on touching the table, and the pUe of toast was only
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TOved from scatiteration by the strength of the
material, so to speak, with which its successive

:Ayer8 were cemented. .'

/V^en the knives, forks, and spoons came to he
laid down, the storm seemed to lull, because these

were comparatively light implements, so that this

period—which in. shore-going life is usually found
to be the exasperating one—was actually a season

ilief Biit it was always followed by a terrible

of scraping wooden legs and clanking human
^t when the camp-stools were set, and the men
came in and sat down to the meal '

The pouring out of the tea, however, was the point

that would have called forth the admiration of^the

world—had the world seeii it "What a contrast

between the miserable, sickly, slow-dribbling silver

and other teapots of the land, and this great teapot

of the seal The Bell Eock teapot had no sham,

2.6 humbug about it It was a big, bold-looking

ane; of true Britannia metal, with vast internal

eapacity an^Vgaping mouth.

Dove seized it in his strong hand as he would

have grasped his biggest forehammer. Before you
could wink, a sluice seemed to burst open'; a torrent^

of rich brown tea spputed at your cup, and it w^
fiQl^-the saucer too, pexhap&—in a moment
But why dwell on these luxurious scenes

][

Reader, you can nev^r know them from experien(s4

. 'f

.
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unless you go to visit the Bell Rock ; \fe will there-

fore cease to tantalize you.

Duiing breakfast it v^aa discussed whether or not

the signal-ball should be hoisted.

The signal-ball was fixed to a short staff on the

summit of the lighthouse, and the rule was that it

«hbul(| be hoisted at a fixed hour every miomiug

when \iU was well, and kept up until an answering

liiignal should be made froin a signal-tow^r in Ar- .

brcjftth where the keepers' families dwelt, ibd where

each keeper in succession spent a fortni^t with his

family, after a spell of six weeks on tne rock. It

was the duty of the keeper on shore to watoh for

t^e itoisting of the ball (the "AllWweU" signal)

eabi mormng on the lighthouse, Wd to reply to

it with II similar ball on the signal-tower.

If, on any occasion, the hour for signalling should

pass without the ball oii% lighthouse being shown,

then itwa« understood that something was wrong,

and the attending boat of4he establishment was

SOTt^at once to ascer^ the cause, and afford

leUef if n^esMiy^^^ T^^^ ^^

was, hQwever,"ln event of rare occurrence, so that

when it did take place the poor wives of the men

on the rock were usually thrown into a state of

much perturbation and anxiety, each naturally sup-

powng that her husband must be serioii^y ill, o»

- have met with a bad accident
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It waa therefore„atu«a ftat there shonld be «,„,

tt^^p.^se of getting a boat Off <» «»aC
"tJ.^^erbir.^rij^^rr^"'"""''
t« ™.-» V .V X i! - ™*y be as weU justto^t for thati Euby, and then you can go aaho^
w^__your fMend Janue Dove, for it's hia'tJTC

dav^ri-^v"^ "^^ "^ yo'^^d to Stay another
day said the smith; «as thqr don't inowyo«'»

' here they can't be weaiyin' for you, and I'M! 1

ye u.' introduce you to my little wife, flmt I /ell
in with on the clifib of Arbroath not long a^y-
was Idduapped. Besides, Euby, itil do ye go^
to feed like a fighting cock out here anotter day
Uave another cup o' tea V

" An'
a
jirnk 0' beef ?" said Forayth.

" An* a slice o' toast ?" said i)umsby.

'

Raby accepted aQ ttiese offers, and soon aft^
wards the four friends descended to the rock, to teke
as much ezercise as they could on ite limited sur-
face, during the brief period of low water that stiU

"

remained to them.

It may easily be ^agined that this ramble was
an mterestmg one, and was prolonged until the tide^
drove them,into their tower of refuge. Eyery rod^^
every hoUow, called up endless reminiscences of the

'C
^
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ta« b^diiTBeMonBr Kaby went iwr it aU rtep

r^when he revirita the ««ne of to d.Jdh~^

There *« tte BPot Aere the forge h«l rtood.

r^e mind i^J'' -i* »»^, "^^f •?

the holes where the hearth wm fixed, and there •

ye took Hurt splendid dive after the fea-hiied .

. laaaie into the^ yondet" \ ...

."Minditt Ay.IshoiOdthinksbl
_

Then there we«. to holes where the gr«rt bewns

tf tte he^xm bui been iixa «.d the iroji hri.. mort

rf which latter were saU left in fte r«*. «.d so^

rf whioh n>ay he seen there at to P«^*/^
i^ was sio to p«d into which poor^
h«l tumUed wifli to vegetohles on to day of the

S di^er on to ««k, «.d tot Other p«)l mto

Xh iv,r^ ^ pi"^ "ft" *^ ?Tt:
«a,„ot least interesting «nong to spote^^^

there -was to ledg^ now named to"I^J=^
on whiih Mr. Stevenson and his men had stood on

the day when to boat had been carried away, and

XyM expecfeA but were •"''•'iMy5^
ftom, a terriWo tragedy. /

^ \..

ifier they had talked mndh on all these thmgs,

«d long before toy were tiied of it. to sea drove

them to the rails; gradnally. as it rose higher, ri

atove them ipto the lighthoni?, si.d then each V"'

i^-^.
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went to his work—Jamie Dove to his kitchen, in

ofder to dean up and prej^are dinner, and the othei

tw<> Jto the lantern^ to sconr and polish the reflec-

tors, rtfill and trim the lamps, and, generally, to put
everything in order for the coming night \

Euhy divided his time between the kitchen and
hintem, lending a hand in each, hut, we fear, inter-

rupting the work mpre^^an he advanced it

That day it fell calm, and the sun shone brightly.

"We 11 have fog to-night," observed Dumsby to

Brand, pausing in the operation of polishing a re-

flector, in which his fat fape was mirrored with most
indescribable and dreadful distortions.

"D'ye think so l*^

*'I*msuieofif r

/"You're right,** remarked J'orsyth, looldng itom

his elevated position to the seaward horizon. "I
djGoi see it coming now." V
•I say, what smell is that

sniffing.

»"^emethink bunun'," said Dumsby, also sniffing.

'MVhy, what can it be ?" murmured Forsyth, look-

ing round and likewise sniffing. " Hallo ! Joe, look

out; you 're on fire I**
^

Joe ftarted, dafpped his hand behind him, and

^grasped his inexpressibles^ which were smouldering

waim^J Puby as8iBted,aiid the^^^ put

out^ amidst nmoh laughter:

? exclaimed Buby/i

<

Mk^
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•• 'Ang them reflectors !" said Joe, seating himself

and breathing hard after his alarm and exertions;

" it's the third time they've set me ablaze."

•* The reflectors, Joe ?" said l^uby.

" Ay ; don't ye see 1 They 've naVrally got a focus,

an' Ven I 'appen to be standin' on a sunny day in

/front of 'em, contemplatin* the face o' natur', as it

^wor, through the lantern panes, if I gits into the

jfocus by haccident, d' ye see, it just acts like a

' burtiin'-glass."

Buby could scarcely believe this, but after testing

the truth of the statement by actual experiment he

coifld no longer doubt it. \,

Presentiy a ligjat breeze sprang up, rolling the fog

before it, and then dying away, leaving the light-

house enshrouded.

During fdg there is more danger to sliippjng than

at any other time. Iil the daytime, in ordinary

weather, rocks and lighthouses can be Been. At

night lig^its can be seen, but during fog nothing

can be seen until danger may be too near to be

avoided. The two great fog-bells of the lighthouse

were therefore set agoing, and they rang out their

slow deep-toned peal all that day and all that ni|^ts

as the bell of the Abbot of Aberbrothock is said to

have done in days of yoie.

That night Ruby was astonished, and then h»

was stunned I .- >
,

,/

'W'
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Vixit, as to hia astonishment Wlule he was
by the kitchen fire chatting with his friend

seated

the snUth, sometime between nine o'clock and mid-
night, Dtansby summoned him to the lantern to
"help in catching to-monx)w's dinner 1"

Do^e laughed at the summons, and they all

went up.

" The first thing that caught Eub/s eye at wie of
the window-panes was the round visage of an owl,

staring in with its two large eyes as if it had gone

mad with amazement, and holding oh to the iron

frame with its cUw& Presently its claws lost hold,

and it fell off into outer darkness.

" What think ye o* that for a beauty ?" said For-

qrth. /

Eub/s qres, being set ftee from the fascination

of the owl's stare, now made him aware of the fact

that hundreds of birds of all kinds—crows, magpies,

sparrows, tom-tits, owls, larks, mavises, blackbirds,

eta eta—^were fluttering round the lantern oi^de,

apparently bent on ascertaining the nature of the

wonderM light within. v ^
* Ahl poor things," said Forsyth, in answer to

Buby's look of wonder, '* they often visit us in

foggy weather. I suppose they get out to sea m
the fog and can't find their way back to land, and

then some of them chance to cross our hgjalb and

take refuge on it"
'

..-

a
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*
•* Now 111 go out and get to-moiroVs dinner

"

Hdd Dumaby,

He went out accordingly, and, walking i^und the

balcony that encircled the base of the lantern, waa

Been to put his hand up^d quietly take down and '

wring the neck* of such birds as he deemM suit-

able for his purposa It seemed a cruel act to

. Ruby, but when he came to |hink of it he felt

thati as they were to be stewed at anyrate, the

mokquickly they were killed the Jaetterl
^

He observed that the birds kept fluttering about,

alighting for a few moments and flying ofif again, aU

the time that Dumsby was at work, yet Duma^

never failed to seize his prey. ; '* ^

Presently the man came in with a small basket

ftill of game.

" Now, Ruby," said he, " I 'U bet a sixpence that

you don't catch $ bird within five minutes."

"I don't bet such large sums usually, but 111

tiy," said Ruby, going out

He tried and iiuled. Just as the five minutes

were expiring, however, the owl happenisd to alight

before his nose, so he " nabbed" it, and carried it in

triumphantly.

" 2%flrf ain't a bird," jaidDumsby

"It's not a fish," retorted Ruby; "but howisit

that you caught them so easily, and I found it so

difficult?" .
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' Becftuae, lad, you muat do it at the right timiL

Yqvl 'watch w'en the fooos of a revolvin' light is

oomin' full on a bird's faoe. The moment it does to

'e's dazzled, ai\d you grab 'im. If you grab to6

soon or too late, 'e's away. That'i W it ia, and

they're Capital heatin', as you 11 find."

Thus muoh for Ruby's astonishmeut Now for

liis being stunned. 4

Late that night the fog cleared away, and the beOs

were stopped. After a long chat with his friends,

Buby mounted to. the library and went to bed.

Later still the fog returned, and the bells were again

set agoing. Both of them being within a few feet

of Ruby's head, they awakened 14m with a bang

that caused him to feel as if the room in which hb

lay were a bell and his pwn head the tongue thereol

„ At fint the sound was solemnizing, then it wai

saddening. After a time it became exasperating,

and then maddening. He tried to sleep, but he

on)y tossed. He tried to meditate, but he only

wanderedr-not ''in dreams," however. He tried

to laugh, but the laugh degenerated into a growl.

Then he sighed, and the sigh ended in a groan.

Finally, he got up and walked up and do¥^ the

floor till his legs were cold, when he turned into

h^ again, very tired, and fell asleep, but not td lest

—to dream.

He dreamt that he^^^nur at the foige again, and

}
•'

* "'i
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that he and Dovo woro trying to smash their anvil

with the "sledge liammers—bang and bang about,

But the anvil would not break. At last he grew

desperate, l»it the horn off, aAd then, with another

terrific blow, smashei the whole affair to atoms I

Tliis startled him a little, and ho awoke sufficiently

to become aware of the fog-bells.

Again he dreamed. Minnie was his theme now, -

.
' but, strange to say, he felt little or no tenderness

towards her. She was beset by a hundred ruffians

« in pea-jackets and sou'westers; Something stirred

him to madness. He rushed at the foe, and began

to ^t out at them right and left. The hitting was

slow, but sure-t^regular as clockwork. First the

right, then the left, and at each blo\<^ a seaman's

1
' nose was driven into his head, and a seaman's body

lay flat oii the ground. At length they were all floored

buj; one—the last and the biggest. Ruby threw all

his remaining strength into one crashing blow, drove

his fist right through his antagonist's body, and

awoke with a start to find his knuckles bleeding.

" Hang iJieee bells 1" he exclaimed, starting up and

- gazing round hiin in despair. Then he fell back on

his pillow in dfespair, and wenfe to sleep in despair.

' Once more he dreamed. He was going to church

now. dressed in a suit of the finest broadcloth, with

Minnie on his arm, clothed in pure white, emble-

_- .^^#Jt Jtruck h|m,__of her j^ure, ge^tiojpiyit

! •

i

'1-
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, Friends were with him, all gaily attired and veiy

happy, but unaccountably silent Periiaps it was
ihe noise of the wedding-bells that rendered their

voices iiiaudible. He was strock by the solemnity

as well as the pertinacity of these wedding-bells as

he entered the churoh. He was puwled too, being

^
a Presbyterian, why he was to be married in church/

but being a map of liberal mind, he made no otyi

tion to ii ~^ ~T^^ ^ "^ ^"~

They all assembled in front of the pulpit, irito

which the cleigytaian, a very reverend but determined

man, mounted, with a prayer-book in his hattd.

Kuby was puzzled again. He had not supposed

that the pulpit was the proper place, but modestly

attributed this to his ignorance.

" Stop these bells I" said the clergyman, with

ftem solenmity ; but they wenfon. ^ ,.

V "Stop them, I. say!" ^e roared in a voice of

thunder. .>

*

The spxton, pulling the ropes in the middle of

the chureh, paid no attentiba

Exasperated beyond endurance, the clergyman

iiurled the prayerrbook at the sexton's head, and ^

felled him ! Still the belles went oh of their own
accord.. -

.- •T-.-- ;,:,:"... ^:-,:--v^,':^--:;.': -'r^-

"Stop! sto-o-o-o-pl I say," he yelled fiercely,

and, hitting the pu^it with his fistv he split if from

top to bottoQ^

1J
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Hiniiie oried^ " Shame 1" at this, and from that

moment the bella ceased. „ n

Whetiier it was that the fog-bells ceased* at that

ti-m*^ or that Minnie's voice channed Ruby's thoughts

away, we cannot tell, but certain it is that the

sev^y tried youth became gradually oblivious of

eveiything. -The marriage-party vanished with the

'bells; Mi^e, alasl faded away also; finally, the

roar of the sea round the Bell Bock, the rock itsplf;

its lighthouse and its inmates, and all connected'

with it^ foded from the sleepei^i mincC and, i-^:^^

i

^,..''*fUk« the UsIIms fikbrio of a Tlal<m,

J .

H.

:
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Vaxttb are 'foots; there is no denying that 'Xhej

. cannot be controverted ; nothing can overtnm them,

or modify them, or set them aaida There they

ttand in naked aimplioily ; mildly oontemptaons

alike of sophists and theorists.

LnmOTtal focts ! Bacon founded on you ; Newton

found you out ; Dugald Stewart and all his finternity

reasoned on you, and followed in your waka "What

vwuld this world be withoiit fSEMsts? Best assured,

leader, that those who ignore foots and ^^er fondes

are fools. We say it teqpectfoUy. W^ lutye no

intention of being personal, whoever you may be.

On the morning after Buby was cast on tiie Bell

Bock, our old friend Ned O'Connor (having been

appointed one of the ligjhthouse-keepasb ai^d having

gone for his fortnight^ ashore in the order of his

course) sat on the top of the signal-tower at

Arbroath with a telescope at his eye, directed towards

he lighthonseb anii benmie aware of a fitct,— a foot
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which seemed to be contradicted by thqse who
ought to have known better. I,

Ned soliloquized that moining. His soliloquy

will explain the ciicumstances to which we refer;

we therefore record it hera " Whafs that? Sure

there 's somethin' wrong wid me eye intirely this

mornin*. Howld on" (he wiped it here, and apply-

ing it again to the telescope, proceeded) ; " wan, tshoo,

three, four I- No mistake about itT" Try agin.

Wtp, tshoo, thiee^ four I An' yet the ball's up

there as cool as a cookumbor, tellin' a big lie ; ye

know ye are," continued Ned, apostrophizing the

ball, and reacUusting the glass. "There ye are, as

bold as brass—av' ye 'r not' copper—^tellin' me that

iyerythin^s goin' on as usual, whin I can see with

me two e^es^an aether the otW) that there's/our

men oii the rdjCik, whin there should be only thrul

Well, weU," poiktinned Ned, aftet a pause, and a care-

ful examination of the Bell Bock, which being twelve

^
miles out at sea could not be seen very distinctly in

,

its lower parts, even through a good glass, "the day

afther to-morrpw 'U settle the question, Misther Ball,

for then the Belief goes off, an' fiedz, if I don't guv* ye

the lie diieM Tm not an Irishman."

With, this consolatory leonttitk; Ned. 0*Connoi

descended to the rooms below, and told hii wife,

who immediately told all the other wives ani^the

neighbours, so that ere long the whole town, of

v.;/-
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Arbroath became aware that thero was a mysterioug

stranger, a fourth party, on the -Bell Bock 1

Thus it oaine to pass that^ ^hen the relieving-

boat went off, numbers of fishermen and sailors and
'

others-watched it depart in the morning, and increased

numbers of people of all sorts, among whom were

many of tl^e old han^s who ^ad wrought at the •

building of the lighthouse, crowded the pier |o watch

its return in the afternoon. „

As soon as the boat left the rock, those who had

*i glasses" announced that there was an " extra man
\

in hei^"
-^^--^^^-y^------^---™™--^-- -.----— -^,-™^---^-^

Speculation romained on tip-toe for nearly three

hdurs, at the end of which time the boat drew near.

"It's a man, anyhow," "observed Captain Ogilvy,

. who was one of those near the outer end of the pier.

" I say,**] observed his Mend the "leftenant," who

was looking through a telescope, "if—that's—not

—

]Kiil)^^jpr^d'-^1 11 ciat my hat without sauce
!"

" You don't mean—^let me see," cried the captain,

snatching the glass out of his Mend's hand, and

applying it to his eye. " I do believe I—yes I it is

Ruby, or his ghost
!"

i ,

By this time the boair was near enough for,many

of his old friends to recognise him, and Buby, seeing

that some of the faces wero familiar to him, rose in

the stem of the boat, took off his hat, and waved it

This wa»^the signal for a tromendous cheer tsom
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fchoBO who kn^oui hero; and those who <£d not

know him, but knew that there was something pecuF
^

lii&r and romantio in his cas^and in the manner of

his arrival, began to cheer Icpm sheer sympathy;
.

while the little boys> who W'ere.niimeroas, and who

loTO to chew for cheering^s sake ^one, yelled at the

foil pitch of their longs, and waved their ragged caps

ai^joyfully as if the King of England were about to

land^upon their shores I
'

•

The boat soon swept .into the harbour, and Ruby's

MeiSids, headed by Oftptain Ogilvy, pressed forward t^

receiyQ.and greet him. The captain embraced him,

the Mends surrounded luni, and i^ost pulled him

to pieges ; fina]ly,iihey lifted him on their shoulders,

and bor^him in triumphal procession to his mothei^s

cottage.^ ^

And where was Mnnie all tiiis time ? She had

indeed heard therumour th^tjomething had occurred

at the Bell Bock ; but, satisfied from what she heard

that it could be nothing veiy serious, she was con- i

tent to remain at hom9 and wait for the new& TqJ*

flay truth, she was too much taken up with herown

sorrows and anxieties to care as much for public

matters as she had been wont to da f

When the uproarious procession drew near, she

was sitting at Widow Brand's feet,
*' comforting her" •

m her usual ^y.
Htfote the procession turned^e comeir of the

J

'Yi
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street lutding to his mothei^s cottage, Ruby made a

despeiate effort to address the crowd, and succeeded

in arrestmg their attentioiii* .*>v'"^

*'Kiend8, Mends 1" he cried, "it's very good of

yon, fery kind ; but my mother is old and feeble

;

she might be hurt if we>Were to come on her in this '

fashion. We mnflt go in quietly."

*' True, true/* said those who bore him, letting him

down, "so, good-day, lad; good-day. A shake o'

your flipper; give us your hand; glad you're back,

Ruby; good luck to 'ee, boy^ . ^

Such were the words, followed /6y three cheers,

with which his Mends parted from him, and left

>iini alone with the captain. ,
^.

.

"Wenmstbreakittoherinephy/'said the cap-

tain, as they moved towards the cottage. -

"

«««8ttlliog«ntiytftriiierteilia',* .

It woi't do to go dap u>to her, as a British Mgate

do^ into a French line-o'-batUe ship. I'U go in an*

dp the breakin' business, and send* out Minnie to you."

Ruby was quite satisfied with» the captain^s

arrangement>jJO, when the hitter went in to perform

his part of this delicate business, the former. re-

• mained at the door-post, expecfent

,
« Minnie, lass, I want to speak to my sister," said

•

tide captaki, " leave us a bit-and there 's Somebody

wants to se^yw outside/ '
.

>' /yo

fS^''

J

^,
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••Me, uncle I* > * - ..

"Ay, yon; look alive now." ^ . ^

Minnie went out in some suiprise^and had barely;

crossed the threshold when she found herself pinioned

in a strong man's arms I *A ^ry escaped her a|i she
,^

struggled, for one instant, to free herself; l^t %^

Klance was sufficient to tell ^ho it was that hela

.'her. Drop'ping her head on Buby's breast, the load

of sorrow fell from her heart. Euby pressed his li][)8|

upon her forehead, and they both rtiAeA thera 1

It was onfi of those pre-eminently sweet resting-

- N

.places which ure vouchs^d to some, though not to

^
all, of the pilgrims of ^iiHh, in l^eir toilsome journey

thiough the wHdemess towwds that eternal rest, in

the blessedness of which all minor resting-places

shall be forgotten, whether n^ssed or enjoyed by the

way. ,;*.,'/;;''';. . ":/-^-

Their rest, liow^ver, was not of long duration, for

in a few minutes the, captain rushed out, and ex-

^claiming ••She's swounded, lad," grasped Euby^by

the coat And dragged him into i;he cottage, where

he found his mlother lying in a state of insensibility

on thfe flooTi . v4 V

'

Seating himself by her side on the floor, he raised

her gently, an^ placing her in a half-sit^ghalf-

rediping poditiofi in his lap, laid her head tenderly

on Mb breast While ii this position Minnie ad-^ J|

ministered resto^tivcs. and the widow ere long

**^^=!;

i^-iAf^ffAai
l^fcl
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opeaed h^r eyes and looked up. She did not speaJk *

at first, butk twining her arms round Baby's neck

gazed steadfiistily into his face; then, drawing him

olol9er 1»-her hearty she fervently exclaimed " Thank

God I" and laid lutr head down a^fain wilh a deep

sigh.
^ \- '. •- • -f' -v:

'- ,' '

She too had found a. resting-place by the way on

that day of her pilgrimaga
,

«f,
.

.-

I

•• ' '-'"'•
•

Now, reader, we fed bound to telt you in oonfi-

^ dence that there ate fiBw thijn^ more difficult than

drawing a story to a close 1 Our tale is done« for

Ruby lis married to Minnie, and the Bell Bock

Lighthouse is finish*^ and most of those jwho built

it are scattered beyond the possibility of re-unioa

Tet we aie loath to shake hands with them and to

bid yoit fiureweU. V ".

Nevertheless, so it must be, for if we were to

continue the xiairative of the; after-caieera of our

friends of the Bell Book, the books that diould be

written would certainly suffice to build a new light-

.house.'. : - "•"v:'-" ;^'\, " ^'^
" '• -'/''-

But we oannbt makie our bow without a parting

word or twa ^ ;; •'^-
\--\:--\:-:-' :'';....-- - .«:-

^^Bttby^and Miiinierw^''o^v« ^^ "^^^ manned

They lived in the cottage with th^ mother, and

managed to make it sliffimenliy large to hold th^

all by banishing the captain into the scullery. \^

2

J ^ '

rln-tlf^tJ^HL i
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Do not 8ii][>p08e that this was done heartlessly,

and without the captain's consent By no means.

That worthy 0on of Neptune assisted at his own

banishment InfiEtot, he was himself the chief cause

of it, for when a consultation was held after the

honeymoon, as to " what was to be done Hbw," he

wared his hand, commanded silence, and delivered

himself as' follows:^ ° '../

" Kow, . shipmates all, give ear to me, an' don't

ventur^ to interrupt It 's nal^nd an' proper, I^uby,

that* you an' Minnie and your mother should wish

to live together; as the old song says, ' Birds of a

feather flock together,' an' the old song 's right ; and

as the thing ought to be, an' you all want it to be,

so it shall be. There's only one little difficulty in

the way, which is, that the ship's too smaU to hold

us, by reason of the after-cabin bein' .occupied by

an old seaman of the name of Ogilvy. Now, then,

not bein' pigs, the question is, what 'a to be done ?

I will answer that question : the seamani of the

name of Ogilvy shall change his quarteiB."

Observing at this point that both Buby and his

biide opened their mouths to speak, the captain

held up a thr^tening finger,, and sternly said,

"Silence!" Then he proceeded—
*

" I speak authoritatively on this point, bavin' con-

versed with the seaman Ogilvy, and diskivered hia.

sentiments. That seaman intends to resigp '^he

\

,
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cabin to the youn|^:poiiple, and to hoist his flag for

the ftitwr^ in thefogJ'y* V * 5

He pointed, ih .explanation, to the souUeiy; a

small, dirty-Iooli^pig apartment ofif the kitchen, )

which was full oTpots and pans and miscellaneous

{Uticles of nouseKold, chiefly kitchen, furniture.
;

Buhy and Minnie laughed at this, ai^d Ihe widow

looked perplexed, but perfectly- happy and at heij,

ease, for she knew that whatever arrangement the \.

captain* should make, it would be agreisable in the' \'^

end to all parties. ^'

**The seaman Ogilvy and I," continued the captain,

" have gone over the fogsl" (meaning the forecastle)

''together, and We find that, by the use of mops,

bnckets, water, and swabs, the place can be made

dean. vBy the use of paper, paint, and whitewash,

it can 4)6 made respectable ; and, by ,,the use of

fnrniti;re, pictures, books, and baccy, it can be made

comfortable. ,f!SfoW, the <i^estion that I've got to

propound thfeclay to the judge and jury is—^\yhy

not?" '.
•^•^;; -s/^ y-'-':'::- -:^ .• -

Upon j^frntae consideration, the judge and jury

conld not answer "why not?** therefore the thing

was fixed and carried out, and the captain thereafter

dwelt for years in the scullery, and the inmates of

the cottage spent so much of their time in the scullery

that it became, as it were, the parlour, or boudoir,

or drawing-room of the place. When, in course Z^

V
•\

4

f^'^yiiithix^iid^
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time, » number of raiall Brands came to howl and

tttml?le about the cottage, they naturally gravitated

towaids the soalleTy, which then virtually became

, the nursery, with a stout old seaman, of the name of

Oj^ilvy, usually acting the part of head nurse. His

tluties were onerous, by reason of the streiigth of

constitution, lungi^ and muscles of the young Brands,

w^ose ungovernable desire to play with that danger-

.
*

0U8 element horn which heat is evolved, undoubtedly

qualified th»m for the honorary title of Pire-Branda

With the proceeds of the jewel-case Buby bought

. ' a little coasting-yessel, with which he made frequ^t

and tuocessAil vojrages. ** Absence makes the heart

grow fonder," no doubts for Minnie grew fonder of

Ruby every time he went away, and eveiy time he

came back. Things. prospered with our hero, and

you may be sure that he did not forget his old fUends

of the lighthouse. On the contrary, he and his wife

became i^uent visitors at the signal-tower, and

the families of the lighthouse-keep^ felt almost as

much at home in "the^ttage" as they did in

their own houses. And each keeper, on returning

tnm his six weaka' spell on the rook to take his

> two weekuT spell at the signal-toTrer, invariably made

tthis flitt bmriness,V^ kiiring his wife and ohil-

dran, to go up to the Brands and smoke a pipe

in the scullery with that eccentric old sea-faring

nursery maid of the nam« <«f Ogilvy.
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In time Buby found It oonyenient to ^uild a top

flat on the cottage, and above thW a^small turret,

wbioh oyerloo^ed the oppoute houses, and com-

manded a view of the sea. Thii tower the captain

converted into a point of look-out, and a summer

smoking-room,—and many a time and oft, in the years ,

that followed, did he and Ruby climb up there About

night-fall, to smoke the pipe of peace, with Minnie

beside them, and to watch the bright flashing of the

red and white light on the Bell Rock, as it shone

»over the waters far and wide, like a star of the first

magnitude, a star of^ope and safety, guiding saQors

to their desired havim; perchance reminding them

of that star of Bethlehem which guided the shep-

herds to Him wha ii the lighVof the world wad the

Book of Ages,
-I
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